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! NCB fear over ‘colonies of pit

lepers’ stops move to new areas

hit list
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" From Kathryn Davies
- in Cairo .

! EGYPT,. having foiled a Lih-

'jm assassination plot last

"week, has warned world lead-

ers. - ' ineluding Chancellor

Kohl and Mrs Thatcher, that

they, are on Colonel Gadafy’s

“hit JfsL"

President Hosni Mubarak
said .yesterday that interroga-
tion of four men detained
here last week revealed that
the late Indian prime minis-
ter, Mrs Indira Gandhi, was
on, the -list. -

-

'' He- did hot know if Libya
was actually behind her
assassination In New Delhi
last month.

_

The "Egyptian leader said
that Colonel Gadafy was fi-

nancing plans to kill Chan-
cellor' 'Kohl of West Ger-
piany, King. Ftitd of Saudi

' Arabia ' and Mrs Thatcher.
Libya also supported a plan
to kill President Zia oi-Haq
of Pakistan and replace him
tilth the son of the executed
former prfm& minister, -Mr
Bhutto.

'

v ‘J.

"
• <\ "-ea
flfafek W3fean^>^e»;aIso
t»h Colonel - GatiifyV liW he-
cording .10... President

•Mu^rtfcrvV.;..;-.
Two Britons ire among

this Tour detained in connec-
tion with last' week's abortive
plot against, a former Libyan
prime minister, Mr Ahmed
Bakoosb,.who Ryes in .

Cairo.

^ Egypt announced on Satur-
day that rif had foiled the
plot hy faking pictures of Mr
Bakoosh’s murder to- trick

Libya into claiming on Fri-

day that “revolutionajry
forces" had- -executed . him.
Egypt delayed the announce-
ment to warn foreign govern-
ments of the dangers they
faced from Libya.

' The. Britons were named
as Anthony - William dll,
aged 4S, owner of a London
car spare parts company, and
-Godfrey PhlUp Chiner,- a

Londoner born in Geneva.
The others are Maltese na-

tionals identified as Romeo
Nicholas and Edgar Cacchia.

The British Embassy, which
leo,ks after Malta's diplomatic
interests In Cairo, has re-

(piested access to the men.

. ""A wan who identified him-
self as Tony Gill appeared
on a television news pro-

gramme here last night and
said that he had arrived in

Cairo about 2i weeks ago.

Mr Gill, who Is balding and
bespectacled told a television

interviewer that he had
Started “ cooperating " with

gie Libyans last -July. The
man Egyptian newspapers
have identified as .. .the

leader of the ©roup, Mr
Chiner, was not scan on the
programme: The men ..alleg-

edly "were recruited In -Malta.

. Libya last night categori-
- rally denied the allegations,

declaring ' that President
Mubarak was trying to find

ah excuse for aggression

against Libya.

Colonel Gadafy, who is vis-

iting Malta, did not comment
yesterday on the allegations,

but told ja rally of the is-

land’s ruling Labour party

that President Reagan was
mad, and contended that

Nato and the United States

did not want Malta to re-

main independent.
" -At a press conference ar-.

. ranged by the Interior Minls-

. try dtt - Saturday . -night,' Mr
Bakoosb said that he would
continue to work' for- the

overthrow of- the Gadafy 10
-. gfmA, despite the .attempt* on
hfSlif& .

By Keith Harper,
: Labour- Editor

; A controversial govern-
i ment scheme to offer re-

j
settlement terms to working
miners and their families
wishing to escape their col-

leagues' bitterness once the
pit

.
strike is over has been

withdrawn after pressure
from the Department of
Energy and the National
Coal Board.

4
The plan, which was circu-

1 lating in Whitehall last Friday,

\
was greeted with concern by
[some senior NCB managers,

i

and by the department — both

;
of whom were unaware of it.

There is a strong feeling in
the NCB that such a plan
would create ” colonies of min-

Where striking miners live
In fear, page 2; Both sides
of law and order, back page
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ing lepers,” and make it much
more difficult for industrial
peace to be restored in pit
communities.

NCB managers accent that
both they and the National
Union - of Mineworkers will
have a difficult enough task on
their hands without the added
problem of transporting fam-
ilies into areas which could be
even more hostile.

The incident was being re-
garded last night as an exam-
ple of the lack of consultation

thhes'betweiexr Ministers and
jepartaaests l-4

responsflJte -

Eor cafn.'lng policie?, -
’-

,
fijtboOSfefi the ihtenfibh was

to .create the impression of a
Government concerned for the
future of the miners after the
dispute, the opposite effect has
been created.

Mr Ian . MacGregor, - the
board's chairman, was not con-
sulted. This appeared to be
confirmed last night by" Mr Mi-
chael Eaton, the board's chief
spokesman.
- He said: "to my know!--
edge, this has not been dis-

cussed wrfch the board. Out po-
sition ' since the beginning nf
the strike has been straight-
forward. We .

.have said we
would always guarantee job se-

curity to working miners at
the end-of the strike." •

With the strike : deadlocked,
a further attempt - to resolve
the -dispute ia expected this
week when the three chief
NUM leaders have talks with

the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York.

Mr Peter Hetthfield, the
Union general secretary, said

that he had held preliminary
talks

.
with the Archbishop of

Canterbury's office, and a
meeting would be arranged.

'Mr Heathfield said that the
union would present its case to

the archb.ishops. but would not
make any concessions.

Whatever the miners say to

the church is inlikely to move
the board.

-Mr Eaton made it clear last

night that the NCB is sticking

to its hard line. He said that
before any new negotiations
could be undertaken, the union
would have to accept that the
cost of producing coal was a

significant factor in whether a

Colliery should remain open.

Mr Eaton forecast that more
miners would return to work
at pits throughout the country
today than the 2,000 or more
who went back last Monday.

Indications received
.
from

board areas over the weekend
indicated that another 7,000
men could return to work in

the five days before the dead-
line for their holiday pay bo-

nus expires, he said.

TUC leaders admitted last

night that they see no end to

tiie strike, and can offer little

help to the miners beyond
what they have done already.

Transport and power supply
union leaders are meeting at

TUC- headquarters today; but
little or npAbug- ».«$*. differs

. io~- the '.miners is

. The idea of a; committee of
inquiry promoted by some
TUC leaders had been dis-

carded by the NUM. because it

would not have, met -with the
approval of the NCB or the
Government

Two TUC leaders yesterday
stressed that the NUM would
have to make concessions.

Mr Alan Tuffin, general sec-

retary .of the Unioii of Commu-
nication Workers, also said
that the time might come
when the TUC would have to
withdraw its support for the
strike-

Mr Tony Christopher, gen-
eral secretary of the Inland
Revenue Staffs’ Federation,
said': “There can be iio ques-
tion that the NUM is going to
have to make some conces-
sions. and the sooner that’s

clear the better.”
*

DARREN HOLMES, aged 14 (top left)

,

and his brother Paul, aged 15 (top right),

were.killed yesterday when a railway,
embankment collapsed on them as they dug
for coal to sell to raise pocket money
for Christmas.
Striking miners and the boys* father

dug with their bare hands after the boys
were buried bytons of shaleand mud (above)
in the pit village ofGoldthorpe, near
Doncaster, Yorkshire- .’•-
After an hour, Hremen.mipers, and ...

s-k

neighbours pulled the boys and a friend ont, -

but the brothers died on the way to hospital.

The other boy, Jimmy -Rawson, aged 16,
Is in hospital with a broken leg mid
other injuries.
The dead boys' father. Mr Trevor Hofimes,

aged 28, who is unemployed, said at his home
in Probert Avenue, Goldthorpe:

u I have
paid for the price of coal with my two sons’

.
lives.”

. ! The boys bad a-ready market for their fuel
>F£2 a sack - -

Gummer takes to the pulpit

to attack bishops in politics

NEWS
IN BRIEF

French on
Chad alert
FRENCH troops were put on
stand-by yesterday to fiy

back . into . Chad as the
French government accused
Libya "off .. not keeping its

word over the withdrawal of
foreign troops. Page 8.

Austin action
AUSTIN Rover returns to
the High Court today to take
action against unions which
have not Repudiated thfr cur-
rent strike, amid signs that
the action is weakening.
Back page

Honduran demand
HONDURAS is demanding a
US pledge to ship CIA-spon-
sored counter-revolutionaries
out of the country If they
lose , their war against Nica-
ragua's Sandinistas. Page 6.

Churchvseffs stake
THE Chthrch of England has
sold its £4.4 million shares
in Carnation because of. low
wages paid

.
to the US dairy

products' firm's South ..Afri-

can:Worker£ Page 3.
.

ON D. protest rota

'

A ROTA of people willing,to
throw themselves in front of
contractors’

.
vehicles. at

Molesworth cruise' missile

base ' is being prepared by
CND. Page 4.

The weather
CLOUDY, with outbreaks of

'

rain. Detadbv hack page.:'
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BA ‘poor

investment’
By Michael Smith,
Industry Editor

British Airways, which the
Government wants to privatise
in a £1 billion flotation in
February, has been condemned
as one of the world's least effi-

cient airlines- In a report by
the Institute of Fiscal Studies.
The report praises BA's

rival. British Caledonian and
questions BA’s attraction as a
future stock market invest-

ment, despite its recent
recovery.
- It is .likely to infuriate the
Transport Secretary, Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, and was de-
nounced immediately by Brit-

ish Airways as misleading.”
Full report, page 17

The Government and the
Church of England were last

night embroiled in the most
serious episcopal controversy
for a generation, after a direct
attack .upon the bishops of
the Church by the chairman of
the Conservative Party, Mr
John Selwyh Gummer
He chose the pulpit of a

university church in Cambridge
to deliver his solemn rebuke
of those bishops who have re-

cently pronounced upon politi-

cal events.

Although- Mr Gummer,. who.
is a lay -member of the Gen-
eral Synod of the Church of
England, was preaching a ser-

mon, there was no doubt, that
Ms purpose was to: convey a
direct' political message from
the Government as a whole,
and from Number 10 Downing
Street in.particular.

His main target was Dr
David Jenkins, the Bishop of
Durham, whom he accused of
cheapening the Church with
unsubstantiated suggestions

about hardship -within his dio-

cese.
But he also attacked the

Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr
Robert Runde, and the Catho-
lic Archbishop nf ’Westminster,
Cardinal Basil Hume* for fail-

ing "to, get their facts right"
over the details of. the Ethio-
pian famine disaster.
Mr Gummer said that he

was speaking out " in
.
sorrow

and not in the spirit of politi-

cal argument,” but - his words
challenged -this claim. It was
plain from his

- sermon, issued
at a press release from Conser-
vative Central Office, that the
Government 'is fed up to the

back teeth with the newly
found political substance in
much religious debate.
- The party chairman said that
while he had no doubt of the
right and duty of the Church
to speak out on political mat-
ters the bishops had an episco-
pal authority, but not a techni-
cal one. V
“They can no more pontiff—

Leader comment, page 14 -

cate on economics than the
Pope could correct Gallileo on
physics,” he said.

He said that bishops could
not call upon politicians to
choose Kertiesian economics in
preference to monetarist poli-.

cies and could only insist that
politicians made tbe choice
with the claims of the Gospel
in mind. • -

“The Bishop of Durham is
plain Mr Jenkins when he
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gives me his political views,”
said:Mr Gummer. “He. becomes
the representative of the
Church when he reminds me
of my duty to God and to my
fellow men. The problem is

that he confuses Mr Jenkins
with the- Bishop of Durham
and that confusion lies at the
heart of many of the Church's
current pronouncements.”

.Mr gummer suggested that
Christian courtesy should char-
acterise a bishop’s statement
and that Dr Jenkins* reference
to the .chairman of the Na-
tional Coal -Board. Mr Ian
MacGregor, as an “imported
elderly American” did not fit

this requirement.

. “He .uses language
.
which

can only wound and shock
rather than challenge and
change. They are not the
words of a reconciler, they are
the rhetoric of- political, de-
bate," .

.

He accused the bishops of
attempting to attract headlines
and said that there had been a
number of embarrassing exam-
ples of bishops believing.“that
it was enough to get the senti-
ments right without bothering
too much about the facts”.

In. this category, he criti-

cised- the -archbishops for fail-

ing to . check the -logistics in-

volved in flying a Hercules
aircraft to . Ethiopia, and Dr
Jenkins remarks about a

family in Sunderland whose
children took! it in turns to go
to school because they . only
had

.
one pair of shoes. .

:"Wbat pains me- about -this

is not that it embarrasses- the
Tory Government,” he said.- “It

.. Turn to pack page, coL 3
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Security

accord

possible

at talks

with Irish
By Julia Langdon,
Political Correspondent
An agreement between the

British and Irish Governments
to establish an advisory secu-
rity commission may be one of

the outcomes of the summit
talks which began at Chequers
last night.

The Irish Prime Minister, Dr
Garret FitzGerald, arrived at

Mrs Thatcher’s official resi-

dence in Buckingham sltlre
after 24 hours of speculation
about the location of the talks.

A switch in venue from the
Republic of Ireland had been
expected because of the secu-
rity problems for both the
Irish and British police in
guarding Mrs Thatcher. In any
case she is due to visit Dublin
early next month for the EEC
summit, and it was agred that
the responsibility for security
at the present talks would be
shared by both countries.

The IRA last night threat
ened more trouble in Britain.
They said the language of
force was the only reasoning
tiie British Government
understood.

The start of the talks was
confirmed only after Dr Fitz-

Gerald. accompanied by the
leader of the Irish Labour Par-
ty, Mr Dick Spring, and the
Irish Foreign Minister, Mr Peter
Barry, had arrived at Chequers.
They sped into the heavily
guarded estate ini seven cars,

accompanied by armed police

officers and a motorcycle escort.

Signs that their arrival was
imminent were provided ear-

lier by the arrival of the For-
eign Secretary. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, and Mr Douglas Hurd,
who was attending his first

top-level meeting as Northern
Ireland Secretary.

There is not much expecta-
tion of any real developments
in Anglo-Irish relations, or of
any- initiatives over the prob-
lems of Northern Ireland, aris-
ing from the talks, which will
contkme-todayi .. .-^ • i -

.

..But one Item on* the agenda
which is reckoned to have
some chance of success is the
accord on setting up a joint

security commission.

It would not have much au-
thority at first but it would be
an advance in terms of the
security co-operation that ex-
ists between London and Dub-
lin in dealing with the border
problem and other areas where
pooled information can be
helpful.

After the Irish delegation ar-
rived at Chequers last night a
welcome dinner was hosted by
the Prime Minister for the
ministers. officials, and
ambassadors. There were infor-

mal talks, but the main session
will take place this morning.
The two prime ministers will

chat after breakfast, and will
then meet other officials and
ministers for a plenary session.

Dr FitzGerald wtil leave

Turn to back page, coL 5

This,
week
Today
APPEAL IN THE NIGHT

It’s Telethon time:' both

the BBC and Thames
are preparing all-star

glamour strewn appeals

for charily through
the small hours and
into the dawn.
Such shows raise money.
Do they raise spirits?

The Media Page, page 9

INFANT DEATH
Since the furore over

cot deaths erupted

more than 40 babies

will have died in puzzling

circumstances. How much
do we know of this

phenomenon?
Agenda, page 9

LIFE IN THEIR HANDS
When the Commons
comes to debate a matter

of life and death,

it chooses to do so

on the day most MPs
are pushing the golf clubs

into the back of the Volvo.

Hugo Young on the
Waraock report, page 14

Tomorrow

lisy.;

PAINTED LADIES
Were James Tissot’s

Victorian ladies ever more
than pin-up girls?

Or have the eighties

rediscovered a taste

for beauties in bustles?

Arts Guardian-visits
- '

the big show at

the Barbican

TAKEN FOR GRANTED
Being a student welfare
officer these days
is like trying to run
a soup kitchen'

without any soup.

Education Guardian
examines how the cuts

in student grants are
hitting the middle class

SURGICAL SPIRIT

How.much diagnosis
do patients really want
to hear from the doctor?
Society Tomorrow
considers an appetite
for truth

ADVERTISEMENT

‘Spiked’ sweet eaters unscathed
By David Jffearst

Retailers throughout Britain
yesterday began to check more
than three million Mars bars
in ' stores . and -on display in

shops after tbe Animal Libera-
tion Froht claimed

-

to have
spiked samples of the country’s
largest selling chocolate bar
with rat poison.

- Scotland Yard said last night
that no-poisoning had been no-
tified. Eight bars had been
found by shoppers on Saturday
to contain a note inside the
package, claiming that the
“cruelty-based - product” had
been : adulterated.. One note
said i “Do not eat — phone
police immediately.'’

In Blandford,. Dorset, a man
ate a Mars bar with a warning
inside the wrapper but was
pronounced fit by a doctor.

Two other people in Dorset
whn felt unwell after eating

Mars bars, were hot seriously

ill, police said.

A four-year-old .
girl in

Leeds, a young boy in Plym-
outh and' a 15-year-old girl in

Coventry all ate bars with

warnings attached without- suf-

fering ill effects-.

Scotland Yard bas :set up a
notional- incident room under
Detective. Superintendent Colin
Hoye of the: Serious Crimes
Squad to.co-ordinate investiga-

tions Involving six police
forces.- -

-

A police spokesman said :

“ The' liars bars found by. us
so far have. .

been clearly
marked with a' cross in Biro at

the bottom of The wrapper and
had :a letter inside. There is

no indication at this stage of
anyone buying unmarked Mars
t>ars -arid having!become ill.” ,

The Animal Liberation'
Front said in an anonymous
telephone call to. a local radio

station in •Bournemouth that' it
-

was protesting against tooth
decay experiments conducted
on live monkeys, funded . by-

Mars.

. Notes, slipped .ln,to the wra pi-

pers. said the . front' did . hot
wish.' to harm . human life, but
people eating .“cruelty-based
products " should be responsi-

ble for their awn. actions.

,
Mars yesterday vigorously de-

nied that any cruelty' was in-
volved in the experiments, on
monkeys .which are being con-
ducted. at Guy’s Hospital;
London.

- A' spokesman said that the
monkeys were being fed a nor-
mal human ' diet, which in-
cluded'. confectionery, 'to test a
vaccine against tooth decay.

-

He" could not say whether
Mars products were being used
in the research, but denied
that the monkeys .were being
force fed. “I would have
thought: research into .tooth de--

-cay . would' have been weJ-
comed,” the spokesman added.
Mars also last - night ini a

statement promised to with-
draw any products that ap-
peared to have been tampered
with. “We. believe that these
.measures will, allow our cus-
tomers’ to continue to buy
Mars bars with confidence,”
-the -statement said. - • _

The company said that none
of. the eight bars found with
warning notes inside them’
could have been tampered with
daring manufacture.

“There is nothing to stop
these fanatics from replacing
doctored bars on the shelves,"
the- spokesman said. “It could
be people replacing individual
bars or people buying- a box of
them from, retailers, and then
putting them' back."

The poison scare . brought
swift condemnation from Mr
David Mellor. junior minister
at.the Home Office.

He said “It .beggars belief
that these people are prepared
to sacrifice children- on the al-

tar of their .own fanaticism.
- “ The fact is that in recent
months animal extremists have
committed- offences in ever-
increasing seriousness: They
have Uttered

*
' blood-curdling

threats which can m3 longer be
dismissed as empty rhetoric."

.
Mr Mellor said .the' Aqimal

Liberation' -Front "• could no
longer be regarded “as Ipohies
who are best' ignored” He
added :

“ They ' are dangerous
and must " be stopped before
someone" is severely injured, or
even killed/’-. •

. Mifitanls- gain- ground, page 3'

I.Q. of 145
and Can’t
Remember?

A FAMOUS international publisher reports that
there is a simple technique for acquiring a powerful
memory which can pay you real dividends in both
business and social
advancement. It works
like magic to give you
added poise, self-

'

-n

confidence and greater
popularity.

The details of this
method are described in
his fascinating book,
“Adventures in Memory”,
sent free on request.

According to this publisher,
many people do not realise

how much they can influence
others simply by remembering
accurately everything they see,

hear or read.

For example, you need nev-
er foiget another appointment
- ever! You can leam names,
faces, facts, figures and foreign
languages faster than you ever
thought- possible. Whole
books and plays will be indel-

ibly imprinted on your mem-
ory after a single reading.
You’ll be more successful in

your studies and examina-
tions. At parties and dinners
you mil never again be at a
loss for appropriate words or
entertaining. stories. In fact,

you will be more poised and
self-confident in everything

you say and do. These are only

a few of the ways in which you

Forgetfacts, figures?

will benefit by possessing a
trained memory. -

To acquaint all readers with
the easy-to-follow rules for de-
veloping skill in remembering,
we. the publishers, have
printed -full details of this in-
teresting self-training method
in a fascinating book. "Adven-
tures in Memory", sent free on '

request. No obligation. Simply
fill in and return the coupon on
Page 6 (you don't even need
to stamp your envelope), or
send your name and address
to: Memory and Concentra-
tion Studies (Dept. MGMS),
FREEPOST, Manchester
M38BA.

J:
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reports from
South
Derbyshire,

where 17 miners

say that death
threats, assault

and social

isolation are a
daily worry.
• Full steam : DrakeloiP
power station fright) in

South Derbyshire, supplied
with coal by Cadley 's

working miners

I Pfe-
* *

'
* o •*

.* '
4 ^ *

battle

Where striking miners live with fear
EDDIE has been thumped in

the mouth by a fellow miner.
Joe has been sprayed with
urine. His wife is shunned in

the shops. And Bob bas had
several death threats.
When they tried to put

their views at a branch meet-
ing they were shouted down
and hissed by other miners.
There was even a proposal
to form a corridor of pitmen
to knock them about as they
left the hall.

Social life is blighted for

the group in the South Mid-
lands coalfield despite an ob-
stinate determination to visit

their old haunts, even if it

means sitting alone with a

glass of beer.
What is different about

these miners is that they are
striking miners, not working
miners.

Out of 3,500 miners at

four pits in the South Derby-
shire area of the National
Union of Mineworkers, only
17 are still on strike. Origi-

nally, there were 300-400 on
strike but after R3 per cent
decided in a ballot against
the strike, their numbers
dwindled.
But members of the little

group refuse to go back to

their pits at Cadley Hill.

Rawdon. Donisthorpe, and
Measham, all near Burton on
Trent
Mr Eddie Deakin. whose

swollen Up has healed,
summed it up when a smil-
ing policeman asked what he
could do for them, as they
stood for a photograph
against a pithead.

. “You could protect us
from that lot in there.” he
said, jerking liis thumb at

the Cadley Hill colliery,

where the forecourt is

packed with miners* cars.

The group have given up
picketing their own pits, but
they say that hasn’t stopped
intimidation from working
miners.

Mr Deakin’s 12-year-old
son answered the phone one
night to her the message

:

"Tell your father to get
back to work — or else.’*

Youths who were ** the
worse for drink” assaulted

Mr Deakin after a social eve-

ning at Burton-upon-Trent

Alliance

keeps split

selection
By Julia Langdon
Political Correspondent

The Liberals and Social

Democrats have agreed that
they will select Alliance candi-

dates for the next general eleo
tion on a basis similar to the

arrangement worked out for

this year’s European elections.
|

This means both parties

selecting their own candidates, i

There wiU not be a joint selec-

1

tion process which is anathema

:

to the Social Democratic Party
leader. Dr David Owen.

It was firmly denied yester-

day, that there had been anyi

suggestion that Dr Owen wasi
threatening to Tesign if he lost

j

the argument.
The agreement between the

SDP and the Liberals is de-

scribed as being wholly in
|

keeping with the policy of,

both parties and does not at- 1

tempt to supersede the exist-

ing approach.

But it has yet to be final-

ised. and that will occur at the

regular meeting tomorrow of

the joint leaders’ committee of

the parties.

It is emphasised that al-

though there is continuing
pressure to seek a process of

joint selection, both Dr Owen
and the Liberals’ Mr David
Steel are happy with the provi-

sional plans that have been
drawn up. The draft plan was
described yesterday by one HP
as being •* beneficial to,

everybody.”
Between now and the next

election the Alliance -will re-

view the basis on which the
parliamentary seats will be di-

vided between them and there
are bound to be some changes.

There will also be areas
where a different local scheme
will operate — such as Wales,
where it has been decided that
local parties can. in effect, in-

troduce a kind of joint selec-

tion if they wish.

In general, however, this has
been strongly resisted by Dr
Owen on the grounds that it

could only lead to a merger
and the disappearance of the
Social Democrats within the
Libera} Party organisation.

Police drown
The search for the body of a

second Leicestershire police of-

ficer, feared drowned with his
colleague when their boat cap-
sized in the Humber near
Cleethorpes on Saturday, was
called off yesterday morning.
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Cadley Hill picket tine (left to right) : Robert Gardner, Eddie Deak in, Joe Bohen, Richard Smith, Jim O'Grady and Kim Gardner

Pictures by Denis Thorpe

when he and others appealed
for support for striking
miners.
Some threats by phone and

letter have been more spe-
cific. according to Robert
Gardner- Now, he won’t
allow his wife, Kim, to go
out for a loaf for fear of
reprisals, accustomed as they
to abuse.
Jim Bohen, too, has had

threats of violence, and
though he thinks mast of
them are hollow, the venom
is still there.
" I have never been so

scared in my life,” he says

of the meeting at which
some working miners pro-
posed making them run a
gauntlet of blows outside the
hall.

Mr Bohen said that the'
working miners said they
wanted to knock the strikers
about in the same way that
they claimed to have been
knocked about. If the motion
had succeeded, he had no
doubt that quite a number of
men in the hall would have
hit them.
“Every time we tried to

explain our position we were
booed or hissed. We felt

verv intimidated, very afraid,

ana isolated.”

Mr Gardner’s . wife tells of
the police transit van parked
outside their home from a
Sunday afternoon until- 2.30
the following morning, about
two weeks after pickets
stared with them. -. *.

Undaunted, she and her
husband claim that It Is the
working miners and their

wives who hold their heads
down as they shun them in
the streets, while the couple
hold their heads high-.-

And when Mr ' Bohen's
wife, Jeanette, goes shopping

she wears ‘the coal-black
badge made for the group,
bearing the slogan^ “Time
the Avenger ”, borrowed
from the. town/ clock • at
Swadlincote,.... '

.
At a gathering last week.

Mr Bohen said that miners
going to. : work in a . van
squirted his - • group with
urine from a bottle.

Mr Jim O’Grady, who
joined the strike three weeks
ago, claimed that same other
young miners, would go out
on strike but ifpr threats of
intimidation. * , •:

Why do they' persist .?. Mr

Deakin, a Labour councillor,
said': “We stayed on strike
because we don’t accept
that a decision by 3.000 not
to strike is of any value
when there .

- are already
140,000 on strike.”
The 17 fear that when the

strike is over they could face
dismissal from- their jobs. Mr
Bohen says: “We are not
particularly bothered about
working with those who dis-

obeyed the national strike
caB- It is possible some may
.refuse to work with 115. We
will have to take things day
by day.”

Pits link

surprise

in levy
campaign
By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

Plans to link the miners’
strike and the campaign to de-

fend trade unions’ freedom to

take political action last night
caused surprise among union
leaders.

The Labour Coordinating
Committee has called a rally

to plan rank and file involve-
ment in next year’s campaign
to prevent the 1984 Trade
Union Act from breaking the
links between the party and
unions.

Mr Ron Todd, general secre-
tary-elect of the Transport and
General Workers* Union, and
Mr Mick McGahey, vice-presi-

dent of the miners’ union, are
among those who have prom-
ised to speak at the rally in
London on December 1.

Mrs Anne Scargill, wife of

the miners’ president, has also
promised to attend. Mr Robin
Cook, a dose colleague of Mr
Neil Kinnock, will represent
the shadow cabinet

The announcement of the
conference, last night came as
a surprise* to several union
leaders who have been organis-
ing the unions’ campaign to
maintain, the Labour Party

A recently-appointed trans-
port workers’ official has been
put in charge of a campaign
office at Transport House.
Mr Bill Keys, chairman of

the unions’ operation, said last

night that it was the first time
he had heard of such a rally

and wondered if it was going
to be . very

,
helpful*; in the

present circumstances.
Union leaders are extremely

worried about the Impact: of
the miners’ strike on the bal-

loting which unions will have
;to undertake next, year, .if they
are to keep a political fund.

' They feel that the-, strike
could have an impact on the

' way trade unionists vote,
-

By Martin Linton » «
Robert Maxwell could hardly

be called an active membeirof
Oxford East constituency La-

bour Party. He attended, only

one meeting of its general com-

mittee in his last three years

as a delegate, and then only

because they were discussing

Oxford United Football Club,

of which he is chairman.. .

But the Daily Mirror’s pro-

prietor is determined to.. ire-

main a member, as the party

has discovered during the two

attempts to expel him in the

past IS months.

The second attempt comes- to

an unpredictable climax

tonight when the 151-member
general committee meets to- de-

cide whether to pursue 'the jf
matter.

The complaint came from

the Society of Graphical" 1and
Allied Trades, over Mr "Max-

well’s use of courts to evict

redundant printworkers from
his London headquarters. *”

Sogat complained that ..he

used the Conservative-intro-

duced Employment Acts. * 'Mr
Maxwell claims lie used 'the

trespass law and provisions’* of

Employment Acts on the stat-

ute book under Labour.

Much debate will turn-on
fine legal points, but Mr Max-
well’s real problem is that

many Oxford East Labour Par-

ty members suspect his 'Mo-

tives for staying in the paity.

He was Labour MP for

Buckingham in the 1960s, but.-'

in recent years he and th«r ;

Oxford Party have drifted

apart
“ Tensions surfaced in 1983

during a dispute between - La-

bour-controlled Oxford City

Council, and Oxford United
Football- Club. Tory councillors

supported his scheme to build

a new stadium while Labour
councillors were cooL

Asked on Radio Oxford just

before* council elections, how
he would vote, he said that as

a Labour Party member ..he

would vote for his local La-
bour candidate. Many saw it as

a hint to vote Tory and, the
Tories used the issue in., his

local Headington ward, where
they beat Labour by 48 votes.

Having infuriated the leff

and now the right of the local

the expulsion process in bio- -

tion. The general commrftee -

unanimously .endorsed ' its ac- -

tion.
'

• •»*
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BBC staff fear cuts in news
after £7m deficit announced
By John Ezard

Alarm was spreading among
BBC staff yesterday at a dis-

covery that the corporation
will be forced to make swift
cuts in Us television service
because it is heading for a £7
million deficit this financial

year.

The discovery—made by a
computer check—led to pro-
gramme heads being told in
Writing to nominate areas
where money can be saved.
The forecast deficit is 2 per
cent of the £350 million bud-
get for BBC Television.

A BBC spokesman said last

night: “There is no panic.”
However, staff warned that the
most likely areas for cats i

spending would lead to severe
reductions in the number of
news crews sent to cover for-

eign stories, a move which

would put ITN even further
ahead in the ratings : a halt in

almost all overseas filming by
BBC TV’s main current affairs

programme. Panorama ; and
•even more repeats.

The discovery of the un-
scheduled deficit has come at
a time when the BBC is ex-

pected to ask for a £21 in-

crease in the colour TV licence
fee to £67. The head of BBC-1,
Mr Michael Grade told a Royal
Television Society symposium
on Saturday that the corpora-
tion's future motto would be

:

** Value for money.”

The BBC said :
“ It would be

wrong to identify any areas of
overspending.” However, the
high and unbudgeted-for cost
of keeping film crews on the
road during the miners’ strike,
which began just before the
start of the financial year, is

thought to have contributed to
the deficit.

Despite the deficit, nice cor-
poration executives, led by the
Director General. Mr Alasdair
Milne, recently went on a five-
day trip to the Commonwealth
Broadcasting Conference in
Hong Kong. The delegation in-

cluded three wives whose ex-
penses were paid by the BBC.
Mr Milne was elected chairman
of the Commonwealth Broad-
casting Association at the
conference.
Some staff have made known

their vpyation at the virit. But
the BBC said lat night that
participation in the conference
was “very important for the
BBC and for Britain."
The corporation confirmed

yesterday that it would no
longer show beauty contests,
which Mr Grade has called
" offensive."

Sieare by Martin unum° ^ A leading press

• the Labour left,

l-rimCIPC Co-ordinating Coi

J' PolCu withdraw support

Labour group to end
support for hard left

OBITUARY Gillick battle over pill

reopens in Appeal Court

Life peer

dies in fire
LORD Maelor. the former La-
bour MP, died in a fire aft his
home in North Wales yester-
day. He was 88.

The life peer was found
lying at the foot of the stair-

case at bis home in Ellis
Street. Ponciau. Wrexham,
after his sister-in-law, discov-
ered the blaze. Lord Maelor,
an active member of the
House of Lords until three
years ago, was bom Thomas
William Jones. He was MP for

Merioneth from 1051 to 195fi

By Andrew Veiteh.
Medical Correspondent

The fight to stop doctors
prescribing contraceptives to
under-age girls moves to the
Court of Appeal today when
Mrs Victoria GiUick’s attempts
to have Department of Health
guidelines declared illegaL

If she loses, - Conservative
backbenchers supported by Mrs
Thatcher will initiate a Com-
mons move to force the Social
Services Secretary, Mr Norman
Fowler, and his Health Minis-
ter. Mr Kenneth Clarke, to
withdraw the guidelines.
They sanction the prescrip-

tion of contraceptives to
under-age girls without paren-
tal consent provided doctors
try to persuade girls to tell

tneir parents.
If she wins, the British Med-

ical Association will urge the
Department of Health to ap-
peal to the Lords.
Provided judgment is given

in time, the 20 MPs who have
won places in the Private

Members ballot will be under
pressure to introduce a bill to

outlaw contraceptive prescrip-

tion for under-lfis.

Mis GQIick. a Roman Catho-

lic mwther-of-10 from WSsbecb,
I Cambridgeshire, argues that

the guidelines are illegal be-

cause they encourage a doctor

to commit a criminal offence,

either by causing or encourag-

ing sexual intercourse with a

girl nnder 16 or by being an
accessory to unlawful sexual
intercourse.
She also says that authoris-

ing doctors to give advice and
treatment to under-16s without
parental consent is inconsistent
with the rights of parents.

She is appealing against Mr
Justice WoolTs derision that
there was no causal link be-
tween the act of prescribing
contraceptives and the act of
unlawful sexual intercourse,
and that because a child was
under 16 did not automatically
mean that it could not consent
to treatment.

A delegation of doctors last
week presented a 2,000-signa-
ture petition to the General
Medical Council, urging it to
change rules which match the
Department of Health guide-
lines on confidentiality from
parents.
But the BMA fears that if

Mrs Gillick wins, the doctor
and the child’s mother might
be accused of aiding an illegal
act in providing contraceptives.

- K would be illegal fSr the
doctor to prescribe, and for
the parents to give consent,” a
BMA spokeswoman said at the
weekend.

It may also mean, the BMA
fears, that doctors would no
longer be able to treat apv
under-16s for any condition
without parental consent •

I
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POLICE were guarding a
Surrey mortuary last night
after Gypsies surrounded it

and tried to remove the bodies
of three friends.
Brothers Johnny and Archie

Nolan, aged 19 and 30, and
Andy Cash, 28, were killed
when their Mercedes car col-

lided with a train at Egham
on Saturday morning.
Yesterday several dozen fel-

low Gypsies laid siege to the
mortuary near St Peter’s Hospi-
tal. Chertsey.

Others tried to get into the
hospital where a pregnant
Gypsy woman, who was also in
the crash, is lying seriously
Injured.

It is understood the Gypsies
want to dispose of the bodies
“in their own way.” It is Ro-
many custom to place the bod-
ies in a caravan and then burn
it.

Police inquiry

into ‘blunder*
POLICE are to investigate a
blunder which allowed a man
accused of supplying Arab
terrorists with electronic timers
for bombs to flee Britain. John
Berry, 45, a Norwich business-
man is now In Spain.
His passport should have

been held by Norwich police
while the House of Lords
heard an appeal on his case.
But the police say they did not
receive this instruction and
gave him back the document
while he was on bail.

Depressed man
amputated feet
A MAN who hacked both his
feet off with an axe, has had
them sewn back on by sur-
geons at Dundee RojaJ
Infirmary.
Mr Asiph Mohammed, who is

said to have been suffering
from severe bouts of depres-
sion, was recovering from the
operation last night

A leading pressure group on
the Labour left, the Labour
Co-ordinating Committee, wiU
withdraw support from several
prominent leftwingers in next
year’s elections to the party’s
National Executive Committee.
The group decided at its

annual meeting at the weekend
that it would only support
those candidates who shared
its priorities and strategy, and
would not negotiate with other
leftwing groups to put Coward
a joint slate.

Candidates who are included
on the left slate are almost
guaranteed election to the
seven seats on the constituency
section of the executive.
The withdrawal of LCC sup-

port is a symptom of the in-
creasing friction between those
on the left who broadly sup-
port Mr Neil Kinnock. and
those on the hard left, who do
not It is likely to result in a

far more open contest for the
executive next year
Speakers at the annual meet-

ing described the old system
of a left slate as being a
carve-up 'which

. concentrated
power in smoke-SUed rooms
and made some members of
the national executive feel
they bad a sinecure for life.
They were particularly criti-

cal of some leftwing members
of the executive who, in their
view, have failed to get to
grips with the weakness of
party organisation, and have
defended the party headquar-
ters in much the same way as
their rightwfng colleagues.
There was overwhelming

support for a motion which
talked about the demand for“ “ew blood ” on the executive
and proposed that the LCC
should put forward a partial
slate of three or four candi-
dates who fully shared its
views.

MPs to press Heseltine

on missing documents

Mr Maxwell — one meeting
in three years

Mr Maxwell, armed with"the
rule book, fought back hard
and the move fizzled out ihista
year.

4
^

It meant, however, that
Sogat s complaint fell on fer-
*“,e F^d. The national party
asked Oxford East to consider
the complaint. >

Attempts to hold an execu-
tive committee meeting with

p - Maxwell present went on
fruitlessly through the sum-
mer, but the party did receive
two letters with his detailed
response.
The party that meets to dis-

JUJi
a!!L response tonight is

the one
'rhen

hJmJZ!!” ^ce a solidly

P,
arty aQd even" in

g® £?
70s rt expeUed Mr Ted

supporter of ".the
Trotskyist Workers’ Socialist
League, wily to be forced1 to >

ajfjSil™ by the tlien'left-4
wing national executive.
Roles are now reversed, with

tivr
iS^right

,!?
ational execu-

hold ,
w
„
h0„r“ld,_?«*?wr'up-

PM visits

the Tebbits
THE Prime Minister yesterday
made a second visit to her
Employment Secretary, Mr
Norman Tefabtt, and his wife
Margaret at Stoke Mandeville
Hospital, Buckinghamshire.

By Richard Norton-Taylor

Mr Michael Heseltine, the
Defence Secretary, will come
under strong pressure from
MPs this week to reveal
whether the Government
knows bow many sensitive doc-
uments arc missing from the
submarine which sank the
General .Belgrano during the
Falklahds war.

The .board of inquiry has
completed its report into the
Conqueror’s * missing control
room log 8ud the navy is ex-
pected to tell Mr Heseltine
that its whereabouts- are
unknown.
Ministry of Defence officials

have told Mr George Foulkes,
a -Labour foreign affairs

spokesman, that Mr Heseltine
did not know that theboard of

Farmers urge

dog controls
More than 10,000 farm animals

are attacked
.
by dogs each

year, and - only one in -three
survives, the National Farmers’
Union said yesterday in a call

for a more effective system of
licensing,and controlling dogs.

figures show that 3.000
sheep were killed or seriously

injured in England and Wales

inquiry was set up (on Octo-
her 27), let alone that the log
was missing until at least five
days later.

* **£ -
T
HS. “W. Labour Mp

for Linlithgow, will today ask
the Defence Secretary if the
signals log of the Conqueror
has been destroyed.

H

Mr Dalyell last night issued
a statement asking why the
Conqueror was ordered back
on May 3 .1982 to the area the
,

w — buua w i till

loss of 380 lives to hit the
destroyers that had escorted
the cruiser.
• There was no Immediate
mlltary necessity for this in-
struction. he said, adding that
the order was given after the
Government. -baa heard about
the American-Peruvian peace
plan.

Mother throws
child to safety
- Mrs Dabble Bellamy threw

her 2}*year-old son Neil from
the' window of her seeond
floor flat into- -a blanket held
by. neighbours .20 feet below
after her home caught fire

Firemen rescued her and an-
other .woman and her. six-year-
old son,

asr ^«e^woidexpel the owner of the onivmass circulation newspaperthat supports the party.

^

Malaysia wins-
Welsh order w

£S*®dHSSSJJL contract for surgicalgating gloves to the; Far

retSv
IS Ae Wefsh &©

m Nicholas
. Edwards:

*5° Order given to aMalaysian firm. But a strakes?

organisation
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militants gaining ground
Alan .Travis reports
on the rift dividing

the various factions
in the fight against
cruelty, to animals
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,a tw A FIREBOMB , attack on a
:* r * Hampshire boarding

, kennels.
:

t ;

.
- V" 1’

•*,.
broken glass scattered on a

I t r- ^rl ‘-‘.u'-:' .
Coventry football pitch, and
* fishing match in which

'

\r. a
:? «t}s -'^bri^Mhire anglers were

• - - J- :• "pelted with rocks, all mark
- :v\ ti.-.V.'-V '-an intensification in the cam-

ferVS -“paign by the militant wing
: ;v -‘

i.
'“'ol the animal rights
=*' movement.

1 V' Tb® attacks all happened
v- : *:tn the past two weeks, and
r i - •"'follow a year in which the

animal rights movement has
r.

*-
1;.

r- become increasingly active as
: ;V.‘3 r;ivi! membership of traditional

: " ;~e ,
J

' wsimal welfare organisations•" n^ieh » the RSPCA has
declined.

No longer is the target the
- :r !jj,‘ '"release of animate being

'-used in laboratory experi--
j , meats. This year bleach has

...
"been put into marked sham-

[\'r r.
v '"poo bottles on- supermarket

• ' shelves, there have been at*
g,. lacks on more than ftjff'

-' «n butchers' shops and research“
- scientists' homes, Mid an ar-"

" :*v ij-son -attack- on an Imperial
- • v ' . .,£ancer Research Fund

7 - :':y^ laboratory.
“ *7“ The Animal

. Liberation
-i., front which was formed in

.i ; ; t |/_1976 jias claimed responsible
•' for poisoning the Sham-

•: .-II* ,**!:'
'

--,..‘*“5 -jf.it One of its few publicly-
~ identifiable, figures is Mr

-- ' Ronnie Lee, the press offi-
- ••

. ;
He has served two

li;;- prison sentences after animal
- .rcrfescue raids on laboratories,

~,and says he is too well
U'.r , „ known to the police to

-r .;•• ^undertake any more.

.. . y.-: “It is quite, reasonable to
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Church pulls out

of firm over pay
in South Africa

Hie militant face of the animal rights movement (left) which is. replacing the traditional methods of peaceful protest (right)

By Martyn Halsall, .

Churches Correspondent

The Church of England has
sold its £4.4 million bolding in
Carnation, the United States
dairy products company, be-
cause the Church Commissions
are dissatisfied over wage rates

of the company’s South African
workers.

It is the first time South
African, links have Ted to 'sub-
stantial disinvestment by the
Church of England.

Although the commissioners
have a policy of not investing
in companies with significant

trading links with Pretoria,
there are 20 or 30 companies
with South African connections
in which- they have holdings.

A' resolution of the General
Synod, the church's parliament,
in 1982 calling for total disin-

vestment has never been im-
plemented.
The commissioners maintain

that a policy of 41 positive en-
gagement" in a small number
of companies enables them to

maintain, an economic and
moral presence for the benefit
of black employees.

They say that although Car-
nation was a signatory of the
Sullivan Principles, the US-

equivalent of the Common
Market's code on wages and
conditions -for South African
employees, a proportion of its

workers there continues to be
paid below 'the -recommended
leveL

'

Despite
.
extensive

correspondence with senior
management, the commission-
ers say they were unable to
obtain satisfactory assurances
about tbe future, and had de-
cided there was no option but
to dispose of their holding. It

was sold some two or three
months ago.

Tbe first church estates com-
missioner, Sir Douglas Love-
lock, said last night that all

the companies with South Afri-

'

can links with holdings by the
commissioners knew of their
monitoring, and now they*!!
know even more."

They have shareholdings of
between £500 and £000 million.
out of total assets of about
£1.4 billion, including substan-
tial property interests.

• Bishop Desmond Tutu, this
year’s winner of the Nobel
Peace Prize, will tonight con-
tinue his opposition to apart-
heid in a lecture at St Paul’s
Cathedra], in London.

: -ui*« AVUL is was iunnea m , . • , . .

.,,1976 jias claimed responsible has not heard from
• *!: i.'ity- for poisoning the sham- smce-

-.-j poo. The newly-formed Hunt
... -jnit One of its few publicly- Retribution Squad scattered

identifiable figures is Mr br°^en Slass on. a football

.
* :;> .-Ronnie Lee, the press offi- ?*** before Newcastle

He. has served two farted wm tojhy Coven-
prison sentences after animal V*.

C
lSl Newcastle manager

. rr r.escue raids on laboratories. Jack Charltons advocacy of
- -,and says he is too well blood sports on television

L.. known to the police to was the justification.

'.undertake any more. The squad was formed out

animal above the life of
M E

*
-r . someone who goes around wf

- -7 -torturing helpless creatures
Choriey, Lancashire was mt

:
. Zften is notlfing wroiilrito ff

C'Awt hS a Siicy of * Uverpool last
• -

.
'. causing serious injury to

iU~Tn' . . . ,
- - ^ r

. ‘.those involved in animal One member who refused
:
'-:l

t,,,
i(buse- to ben amed said : “We don’t

'

'

:
: -u

Mr Lee said that in the believe legislation. will do 1L

-
‘ ‘

‘ shampoo incident the bottles
' rt

. f• -. “irere clearly marked, “and needed. A hunt _ sab wiu
' ^4ere was no danger of that

K °
"

.

:i
• - .‘.stuff coming into' .contact

t™* to fight .back.

“ with the public. The aim was .
Mr Colin Lewis, treasurer-

‘“to get the animal-tested of tbe non-violent Hunt Sab-
* 7:-- shampoos removed from -the oteurs Association, founded

.'shelves and cause economic 1963, said.: There is a
- ' r 7_- ••••loss.” -certain :frustration " among

.
. „ . . • . . „ . . „ certain factions of ' people.

ciajms that - the fronts we -have been kicked and
.v.artras from horsewhipped. The Labour

- -- i«»
‘9°® ? d

fZ)j
aS

t.
year to

^
ve f Party manifesto gave us

^ i ^ *ts
«2f

rr
^5£,*L

ul" -some'. hope that something
: would he dbne through' Par-

- MW add September-- lament The election added
j» “The-

'
. 'traditional-, animal 1

to that tfustration.*’-
*'

welfare movement has been But • the association has
“

. also taken a radical turn in
the past year, openly con-
denuung angling as

.
just an-,

other bloodsport. A' week ago
contestants in ah, ' angling
matbh on the River Welland

' at Peterborough were pelted

witl^stones and. rocks from a
moving van on a . bapkside

: yoad. -

The interoal schisms in

the animal
.
rights - movement

pre .-increasing.

A Home Office white pa-
per ‘ proposing legislation to

- replace -the 1876 Cruelty to.

Animals Act, at' the ’same’
_ . _ time- strengthened those dedi-

that something is being cated to political campaign-

_ "Li' achieved 7 ing while widening the gap
. with the direct action

1 , — , —— groups.
"n '

^ _ Mr Mark' Gold, national
.’vr.around for decades, aud it organiser of one of the

7?-i. has not been very effective, newest groups, the 11,000-
It is only through direct ac- strong Animal Aid, said

:

.. ^c.t-ion that people can see “We are a pressure group.
something has been Everything we do is- legal.

.-7 .achieved." We have 53 MPs who sup-
»n»». The current front hulletiii, port" our total programme.

Devastate to Liberate, dis- The MobiHsation has been
tributed to its 1.200 support- the most united campaign we

' — • ^

Only., through direet
ictioii will people;

.
see

that something is being
;Li' achieved 7

.'iT-around for decades, and it organiser of one of the
jiri.has not been very effective, newest groups, the 11,000-

It is only through direct ac- strong Animal Aid, said

:

?B.tion that people can see “We are a pressure group.
something has been Everything we do is- legal.

-7 .
achieved." We have 53 StPs who sup-

The current front bulletin, port" our total programme.
Devastate to Liberate, dis- - The MobiHsation has been

•..'tributed to its 1.200 support- the most united campaign we
..^ers, accuses the animal have had in a movement

,
in

rights movement of an Obses-
n"sion with non-violence.

It cites the case of the
-^Warwickshire butdier who

protects his butcher’s shop
" ,f

\rith a shotgun, and the poul-
* try farmer who fired at a

*J’front group during a raid
last year.

71 ,1(
. “H the animal abusers are

which there is a great deal
of in-fighting." •

As the &rect action and
political groups have grown
so RSPCA membership has
fallen — by 7,000 to 30,000
in the past seven years.

There have been -calls for
police action against the mil-
itants but Mr Lee claims

going to use weapons, then that it is too late for much
i„.4n order to save the animals, action to be effective. “They
'

: "animal liberationists may probably thought we were
"^ haye to go armed with at just a small bunch of cranks
'7 ‘feast equivalent weapons," it and sooner or later it would

I ,vsays. die out, but since those early

Beyond the Animal Libera- days the movement' has

t;,,£ion Front lie mysterious grown.

-u’ i
groups such as the Animal “It is too big now for

n-Rights Militia, which claimed them to stop. We need much,
responsibility for a- letter • more direct'action if the aim
bomb attack on Downing

more direct’action if the aim
of total animal liberation is

•i,i [Street two years ago, and "to be achieved."

r»«~« •

f Sikh plans fight to stay

1

1

#.,

!_,&y Gareth Parry

---Dr Jagjit Singh Chohan, tbe
London-based Sikh separatist

''Tteader who predicted the death
?‘OfHrs Gandhi after the storm-
-‘ing af. tiie Sikhs’ Golden
-^-Temple in Amritsar, said yes-

terday that he would strongly

,
contest any moves by the In-

r: dian authorities to. -extradite

His comments on an Indian
newspaper report which
daisied the authorities were
processing papers for his. ex-

tradition after the assassina-

tion of Mrs Gandhi were made
in a press, conference at his

;,JPLANTATREE

'tonjtoBitw.p. >dR%>
« 'aiatarMontthrM.
- M%k:UaWHM.aa« B

flllf— ' .'
.

**»C« .£ ,
.' .

Bayswater : home, where he is

under constant police guard.
j

Dr Chohan, aged 57, said:
“I would love it if they came
to court- They will have to
provide the ' grounds for my
extradition, which don't exist
I have never done any crime

j

in my life. I’m a non-violent
j

man. I am a pacifist. I have
never advocated any sort of
violence.

3’

Asked if he would fight an
attempt- to get him back .to.

India, fie replied: “I will
fight it very strongly. If the

"

Indian - government have got
guts let them bring a case
against me."
The Hindustan ’ Times, . New

[

Delhi’s largest circulation

newspaper, said yesterday that
authorities investigating Mrs
Gandhi's assassination have ar-

rested -a- Sikh militant and are
{seeking the extradition of Dr
Chohan..
An Indian government

spokesman declined ' to- com-
ment on the report No extra-,

dition application has been re-

ceived .by the Home Office. :

i
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r Comparedwith other laige estate cars, ourprice

fallssomewhatshort ofexpectations.

Thismay come as a surprise to you, and not just

MERCEDES 2WTEmte£llt290. because of OUT
WUXHAU.CARLTON 2J0 OL ESTATE:£9,432. poodrenute

PEU0EOI505CRESTATE:£8y75.
gooarepum.

VOIVOMO DL ESTATE;£8,754. Yougetasurpnsmg

amountforyourmoney.A lot ofspace, naturally A
And also enormous peace ofmind.You andyouis^g
will be safe: protected by a rigid steel safety

cage, with crumple zones front and rear an^^^y”
steel bars reinforcing the doors.

Though the law doesn’t yet require^^^^P^
it, -we put Z safety belts on the back seats as^S^^
the customary2up front.

(And ifyou opt for our rear-facing child seat,

you’ll getthem there too.)

gHfek We believe ournew engines will also be a

Ipsa comfort ..to you. We’ve considerably reduced

la*l|i internal frictfon, and thus wear and tear.

So yourVolvo estate willuse less

n petrol and cost less to maintain.

^ m We’ve also increased power

atlower engine speeds.

So you’ll find you can accelerate

more quicklyout oftight spots.

k
A Volvo can fit into

tight spots,too.Our turning

_ de is another ofour virtues,

smaller than a Ford Escort’s

We’re not entirelyvirtuous,though.Our standard

equipment borders on the sinful: power steering,

1965 VOtj/O-ESWIS START AT £3754. PRICES INCLUDE CAR TAXAND VAT {DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA!

central door locking, rear-door courtesy light,

headlamp wash/wipers . .

.

There’s even a heated driving seat Because a

warmbehindwilladdto yourpeace ofmind.
So will the knowledge thatyourVolvo hasbeen

comforting feature. Our resale

price isbyno means the

least ofour

virtues

nro:Volvo,SpringfieldHouse,MillAvenue,BristDlBS14SA7]

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Address

26/1WJ6-H-4Z

.Postcode

j

wB&wmjsm^mmeaTs^j
CORRECTATTIME 0FG01NG TO PRESS. CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: IPSWICH (0473j 71513L
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Lack of

nuclear

safety

experts
By Roger Milne

|

Britain is suffering a short-

age of suitably experienced sci-

1

eotists and engineers to deal

;

with tbe safety of nuclear re-

1

actors, the SizeweiJ B pubJic

.

inquiry will be warned this

week by the National Nuclear
Corporation.

The warning comes in writ-

ten evidence submitted to the
inquiry by Mr Ted Pugh, man-
aging director of the partly
public owned NNC. the organi-
sation responsible for most of

tfre design and construction of

the United Kingdom's nuclear
programme, including the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board's current pressurised
water reactor project.

Mr Pugh is due to be ques-
tioned about his views when
the inquiry resumes tomorrow
for its 76th week at the Snape
MaJtLngs in Suffolk.

Originally, the corporation
expected that the government’s
Nuclear Installations Inspector-
ate. would be able to give
Sizewell B a safety licence
after a six-month analysis of

the reactors pre-const rartion •

safety report. I

The report was published in
1982. but a construction li-

,

cence for the nuclear power
j

station is unlikely to be avail-

able until the end of 1983 at
j

the earliest. i

CND prepares

rota for cruise

site blockade
By Paul Brown

The Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament is drawing up a
rota of people willing to lie

down in front of contractors'

vehicles when work starts on
the second cruise missile
station at Molesworth in
Cambridgeshire.

It marks a new phase in

CND's endorsement of break-
ing the law as a legitimate
form of political protest.

Details of the nationwide
rota of protesters willing to
take direct action, face arrest

and passible imprisonment will

be announced at the CND
annual conference in Sheffield
next weekend.

All doubt about the morality
of non-violent direct action has
been cast aside by CND's
leaders.

The' national council sees the
coming action at Molesworth
as the best way of getting the
cruise missile issue back into

the political arena.

It envisages four years of
guerrilla action against the
second cruise missile site lead-
ing up to the planned deploy-
ment date of 19S8.
Mr James Hinton, chairman

of the CND’s projects commit-
tee, is organising the national
rota. He sal's that the CND
has been given a magnificent
example by the women of
Greenham Common and a mar-

vellous opportunity by the
Government.
Since the Ministry of De-

fence has chosen an unfenced
green-fields site, the protesters
will be able to harass the
building workers from the
start, he says.
The first target will be tbe

proposed protective fence
round 400 acres of the 800-acre
disused aerodrome, which it is

believed will form the outer
perimeter of the station.

Hundreds of CND members
have been trained in non-violent
direct action. They will lie

down in post holes to prevent
building work, and be prepared
for arrest and imprisonment.

Mr Hinton says tbe CND is

willing to start tbe protest as
soon as tbe contractors move
on to the site. Already there
are 60 people camped on the
ministry’s land as part of the
protest.
They have planted wheat for

export to Ethiopia, are build-

ing a chapel and have a wind-
mill for charging car batteries.

The CND intends to focus
attention on the site by hold-
ing a national demonstration
at the aerodrome at Easter
next year.
For the first time since the

1960s it will take the form of
an Aldermaston-style march
starting on Good Friday, with
a rally at Molesworth on
Easter Monday,.

ST GEORGE’S Hall (above), the impos-
ing civic building In Liverpoors - centre,
which Queen Victoria described as ** wor-
thy of ancient Athens,” ’.is in danger,
writes Penny Chorlton. The city council
says it can no longer afford to inaiTi taHn

the listed building but consultants have
warned that if it stays closed, it will
start crumbling.
Already, according to the d(y planning

office, the roof is in poor condition- and

'

if water started to. seep in, the damage
would quickly spread.

The hall’s troubles began this year
when Liverpool’s new courtrooms were
opened. Until then St George's had
housed the city’s crown and civil courts
so practically all its running costs were
paid by the Lord Chancellor's office.

"When the city council heard that it

would have to pay the £130.000 a year

usiness breakfasts, lunches
and dinners cateredfor.

y.*:- 'V*

r.
L;

. t.,, i
».T.- ’A

Excellentmobile cateringservice availableforthe business
traveller. Superb restaurantfacilitiesprovided,every table with
a view. Allenquiries inperson to anyB.R.dining car.

When you travel First Class on InterCity,

our experienced catering stafftravel with you.
Depending onwhen and where you go,

they're on hand to serve you not only refresh-

ments, but also an excellent breakfast, lunch or

dinner in our restaurant; as you speed to your
destination.

lbu might even feel like getting down to

some useful work before you arrive refreshed,

relaxed and ready for your meeting.

Our Executive Tickets will take care of all

your travel needs on ourmajor business services.

Andyou can pay for everything quicklyand

conveniently with aTravelKey charge card - our

unique discount scheme for business travellers.

Y>umay even, on occasions, hireyour own
private Executive Saloon which seats up to a
dozenpeopleandinwhichthe catering is tailored

to your specific needs.You may have anything

from a simple snack or attractive buffet to a full

blown three course meaL
In fact, on Intercity, you’ll findwe cater for

a lotmore than justyour appetite.

Par further.injlmilalion. ask atany piiicipal nil station orrailatxreditcdtravel at&it.

Orring Tekdata ftif-JOO OJOOi/oryourcopy oftheImerCityPxeoilfcc Guide, detailin',

all aspects ofour scr.kcfor tlie business tmielLr.

bill, it replied that it did not have the

money.
, „

The Environment Department has of-

fered a 75 per cent grant
Air Tony Hood, chairman oF the city

council’s planning committee, said: ** It’S

an embarrassment to the Government —
not to ns. It is quite absurd to expect
the local people to ipick up the tab for

something which is being claimed as a
national monument.

Ministers

accused

of lying
By Gareth Parry
The Chancellor, Mr Nigel

Lawson, and the Employment
Secretary, Mr Tom King, are
accused by a charity today of
seriously misleading Parlia-
ment -about the job prospects
of young people. ...

Youtbaid lists 'whaf- it- says
are repeated falsehoods uttered
by ministers in the press, oh
television and in Parliament -

Its. demands for. a, formal re-

traction is . supported
,
by Mr

Barry Sheerman, the * Labour
MP fbr Huddersfield^ and an
Opposition ' spokesman - ' on
employment.-... .

Youthaid’s allegations " con-
cern claims made by ministers
about .: tfie . number ot Youth"
Training. Scheme leayeraif&Jhg
into jdiba,- v. .

.. According to. the survey. 58;
per cent of trainees find, full-

time work on" leavjfrg the'
scheme, Two : per cent werbr
said to find part-time wdrk,-2
per cent lo go into further
education, and % per. cent

, to
“ do something else.’*

Youfhaid lists the following
claims as being untrue i-
#“Slightly more than 60 per
cent go into full-time jobs ”

(Tom King, October 30, Han-
sard col ’1244).

• “About 70 per cent . , ,

have gone straight into work
or farther training” (Nigel
Lawson. October 30. Hansard
col 1180).

# "About 60 per cent ap-
peared to go into jobs and . . .

about 13 per cent went into
further education or training.
That leaves 25 per cent (Tom
King, October 30. Hansard col
442)

: TV profit

row as

staff vote

on strike
By Dennis Barker

Behind the threatened strike

of JTV technicians — which
would be the third in as manrj
months — is deep disagree”
mem between the union and
companies about television

profits.

Shops (branches) of the
technicians’ union ACTT in

the 15 ITV companies will de-.

eide this week whether to ac-

cept their negotiating commit-
tee’s. recommendation to strike

for, a .12 per cent pay rise,

against an, S per cent final
' management offer.

• A strike from December 1

could black out all commercial
television’ .

screens unless the
companies follow Thames' re-

cent -example .of a manage-
- merit-run emergency service.

The ACTT, the Association
of Cinematograph, Television
and Allied Technicians ss

fairly confident that shops will

back a strike, given that Lon-
don Weekend Television nearly
doubled profits and increased
its dividends by 30 per cent
this year.

But some In the industry be-

lieve the union is preparing a

fail-back position, to accept S
per cent with vigorous action
for local concessions on hours
and rosters.

Mr. Alan Sapper, ACTT's
general secretary, tended to

' confirm this impression when
he said yesterday : “ There is

more than one way of cracking
an egg.”

But he added :
“ I would en-

courage our members to take
strike action because of the
clear profitability of the com-
panies they work for. *v

** I find the companies*
postion, that they cannot afford
more than 8- per cent, quite
astonishing With regard to the
total 'advertising revenue of
the current year, estimated at

£1.2 ~ billion - substantially
higher than their last year's
advertising-revenue, which was
something Uke £890 million.”

. The companies say that their
increasing, revenues present
only a superficial picture of

their prosperity.

Mr Bryan CowgilL managing
director of Thames, said ACTT
members must be aware of fi-

nancial realities.

At '• Thames, technicians
earned an average of £22,000,
most-, recent wage settlements
had been between 4 and 8 rar
cent, so 8 per cent for ACTT
members was a good offer.

•V But this hard tine was
somewhat undermined by
liWFs announcement that
profits this year had nearly
doubled, to £10.5 million, on a
turnover up 20 per cent.

Even if tins profit owed
mach to tripled international
sales In a. volatile market,
LWT and other companies can
hardly plead poverty.
What they do plead is that

LWT is not typical and that
this year's revenues up to De-

'

cember 31, are Ekely to be up
by 9.8 per cent
The ACTT award should be

less than 9.8 per cent said Mr
David. Shaw, general secretary
of the Independent Television
Companies Association, since
the industry was expanding
with increasing commitments,
especially to direct broadcast-
ing by satelfite. “ You have got
to lay down provision for the
future.”
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Ceasefire seen as propaganda

ploy by guerrilla leaders

Pessimism
surrounds
talks on war
in Salvador

From Paul EUman
in Washington
Deep differences between

Government and rebels have
produced considerable pessi-

mism about the prospects for
the Salvadorean peace talks.

President Jos6 Napoleon
Duarte is expected to bold a
second meeting with guerrilla
opponents next week, but com-
from both sides and
from senior US officials, have
revealed differing views of the
substance, purpose, and loca-
tion of the encounter.

President Duarte, with the
firm backing of the US Admin-
istration, has reiterated fre-

quently that the only topic he
is willing to discuss Is the in-

corporation of the guerrillas
into the Salvadorean political

system as it is defined by the
present constitution.

Mr Guillermo ITngo, leader

strength of the Salvadorean
army than they were a year
ago.

Although Mr Ungo and other
guerrilla leaders have recently
asked for the talks to take up
the question of a ceasefire,

this finds no support on the
Salvadorean government side
or the US Administration.
Talk about a ceasefire is

seen as likely to weaken the
resolve of the Salvadorean
army as it continues a two-
year strategic programme con-
ceived by its US advisers.
aimed at wearing down the in-

surgents through continuous

THE Presidentelect of Nica-
ragua, Mr Daniel Ortega,
said yesterday that he is

willing to meet President
Reagan to discuss his coun-
try's disputes with the
United States. The Nicara-
guan Ambassador to Spain
said at the weekend that his
country was negotiating to
buy land-to-air missiles and
MiG fighters to defend itself.— Reater/Ap.

of the Revolutionary Demo-
cratic Front (FDR), the politi-

cal wing of the insurgent alli-

ance, said in Washington on
Friday that the “only way to

have meaningful talks is If

they lead to negotiations.*’

Mr Ungo, who was accompa-
nied by representatives of the
guerrrillas’ military wing, the
Farabundo Marti National Lib-
eration Front (FMLN), indi-
cated that the negotiations
would eventually have to treat
the question of the distribution
of political power in El
Salvador.
But a US official, one of the

architects of the Central Ameri-
can policy, said: “ If the guer-
rillas come into the second
round and ask for power and
not participation, then it wont
work. They will just have to
go back to try to get there
militarily and then come back
in a year’s time and ask to be
let in again.”
US officials are notably

more optimistic about the

operations.
The guerrillas’ call for a

truce is seen as little more
than a propaganda ploy, de-
signed to influence Salvador-
ean and world opinion.
Few observers believe that

the FMLN at present has the
military strength to launch the
kind of “ land-grabbing ” cam-
paign that will be needed if it

was to occupy a dominant
position when a truce took
effect.

“ A ceasefire is the last
thing to be discussed.” a
senior State Department offi-

cial said. “The only way there
will be a ceasefire is if the
Salvadorean army is doing
very, very well, and the guer-
rillas are doing very, very
badly.”

Although the two sides
agreed at their first meeting
last month in the town of La
Palma to continue talks in the
second half of November, a
somewhat acrimonious debate is

taking place on exactly where
and when this will occur.

Adding to the difficulties

has been the fact that the me-
diator agreed by the two sides,
Archbishoo Arturo Rivera y
Damas, of San Salvador, has
heen absent on a visit to the
Vatican from which he is not
dire to return until this week.
Mr Ungo complained in

Washington that President
Duarte had not replied to a
guerrilla proposal that the
second meeting be held in San
Salvador on November 27.

Although the second round
is expected to take place near
that date, the Salvadorean Gov-
ernment has indicated that it

wants the talks to be held in a
remote comer of Morazan
province, near the Honduran
border, some 110 miles north-
east of San Salvador.

War games : A young child in Managua tries on a battle helmet as he plays in front of an anti-aircraft gun mounted
on a tank. The state of alert in Nicaragua continues.

Honduras demands US guarantee that

Nicaraguan contras will go if asked
From Jonathan Steele
in Tegucigalpa
Honduras is demanding guar-

antees that the US will ship
Nicaraguan counter-revolution-
aries out of the country if the
CIA-sponsored war runs out of
funds, or if they are defeated.

The demand is the latest

and most controversial issue

being pressed by the Honduran
armed forces, after President
Reagan’s reflection. They are
also continuing to refuse to

allow Salvadorean troops to be
trained in Honduras and insist-

ing on a substantial increase

in US military and economic
aid.

The demands reflect the
strongly nationalist mood in

the armed forces which first

surfaced in March when youn-
ger officers persuaded Presi-

dent Robert Suazo Cordova to

dismiss the head of the armed
forces. General Gustavo Alva-
rez, and send him into exile.

General Alvarez, who now
lives in the US. has since been
accused of stealing state funds
while head of the armed
forces.

Informed sources here con-
firm that Mr Reagan's re-elec-

tion has not softened the Hon-
duran position. With the pros-
pect that the US will want

to use Honduran territory in-

creasingly during the next four
years, the army is determined
to put its relationship with
Washington on a firmer, more
equal footing.

For the US. the most irritat-

ing issue is Honduras’ ban on
further training here of Salva-
dorean troops. Since June, last

year, the US has trained more
than 5,000 Salvadorean troops
in Honduras. This allowed the
US Administration to get
round the congressional ban on
having more than 55 advisers
in EJ~ Salvador. Although the
US has partly evaded the re-

striction by flying advisers in

on a daily basis from Hondu-
ras to La Union in El Salva-
dor, the loss of the facilities

here is a blow.
Honduras is apparently using

the issue to try to persuade
Washington to press El Salva-
dor to end a long-standing ter-

ritorial dispute with them on
terms favourable to Honduras.
The US is unwilling to be

Involved in a dispute between
its allies and it seems likely

that it will go to arbitration at

the International Court of Jus-

tice in The Hague.
The Honduran ban on Salva-

dorean troops is expected to

stay in force. Despite the

tougher Honduran line. Opposi-
tion sources agree with the US
embassy in believing that the
new-found nationalism in the
army will not change its basic
alliance with the US or its

anti-Sandinista and anti-Com-
munist line. “There are no
fundamental changes since Al-
varez went,” said Mr Efrain
Diaz Arrivtilaga, the only
Christian Democrat in the
Congress.
He argues, along with most

other observers here, that the
younger officers who prompted
the removal of General Alva-
rez did not like his broad con-
trol over army decision-making
or his total submission to the
US and open , support for the
Nicaraguan contras.
The new army leader, Gen-

eral Walter Lopez, has re-

stored collective decision-mak-
ing. The contras have been
forced to lower their profile in
Tegucigalpa and no longer
hold press conferences in the
main hotel. The Hondurans
have never publicly admitted
the contras are here but they
are now trying to distance
themselves from them in prac-

tice too.

They are worried about the
future of 12,(700 armed foreign-
ers if the US Congress forces

the war to a halt However,
CIA arms supplies and storage
facilities continue as before.
“ There’s a CIA arsenal for
them a block from here.” Mr
Manual Acosta Bonilla, a
senior National Party official,

said. General Alvarez’ depar-
ture has also produced a no-
ticeable “ sense of relief,” he
says. “The army’s image has
improved.”
The biggest change, is on

the human rights front Be-
rnd itween 1981 ana General Alva-

rez’s removal, there were 121
killings of trade unionists,
peasant leaders, church fig-

ures, and student activists.

Since then the disappearances
have stopped.

Nevertheless, Dr Ramon
Custodio, the head of the Hu-
man Rights Commission, says
that things have become worse
again since June. People are
still being arrested and tor-
tured as a result of what (he
commission calls “ summary
justice administered by the
military, independently of the
judiciary.”
General Lopez has conducted

an inquiry into the disappear-
ances, but human rights activ-
ists fear that it will be a
cover-up which will put all the
blame on his predecessor.

'

From Joan Vasquex
in Mexico City

- A revised peare. - plan for

Central America, drafted by US
allies, eliminates -a key provi-

sion of the original document
that would have prohibited in-

ternational military manoeu-
vres in the region. • •

'

- The new version -also -bol-

sters the authority of a pro-

posed verification panel . and
rails for an “ad hoc disarena-'

ment panel," to be established

as soon as the plan is signed,

to monitor a proposed freeze

on weapons procurement.
These - axe among the most

important changes in the re

-

vised plan, a copy of which
was made available by Latin
American diplomats here. The
changes were drawn up by
representatives of El Salvador.

vinciog Nicaragua that some
the proposed changes are

valid, and convincing the other
.'three countries : that; some. *are

not” -

He cautioned that a search

for a perfect .
document lyguld

.for a perfect document <

mean an endless series of revi- t\

slobs.
In the .view of the' US stties.

who are 'strongly
r
infiuencd* by 1

.. - VIp IUS concerns, it is preferable

to obtain signatures on. a

treaty with tough and binding
commitments-

Costa Rica, and Honduras, the
principal US allies in Central.

Thus the revised draft treaty

would establish an immediate,
but. temporary, freeze on' the
acquisition of military equip-
ment by Central American
countries. This, it is believed,

would prevent the^Nicaraguans
from obtaining MiG fighters
from the Soviet Union.

America, at a meeting in
Tegucigalpa. ....
US officials had expressed

concern, that the original plan
contained too many loopholes

and was biased in favour of

Nicaragua.
'

Nicaragua, and Guatemala,
the fifth Central American
country involved in the negoti-

ations, had Indicated their ac-

ceptance of the original draft.

That document was -the prod-
uct of IS months of negotia-

tions involving the five, coun-
tries and the Contadora
group—Colombia, Mexico, Pan-
ama and Benezuela.

Its acceptance by Nicaragua
apparently took US officials by
surprise and signalled the
onset of diplomatic tactics

aimed at producing a revised
plan that would satisfy US
concerns. Some officials had
hoped the proposed treaty
could be signed before the en
of the year, but it appears now
that there will be another-
round of prolonged
negotiations.

,TWhat Contadora has . to
determine now is which obser-
vations are acceptable - and
which are not.” a Mexican offi-

cial said. “ Tins will entail con-

Both the old and new plans *

would commit the Centra]
Americans to a further round
of negotiations to. set limits on J
each county’s military invert-

lory. Because " it. is not likely

that the other countries in-ithe

region would allow’ the Nicara-
guans to include MiG fighters
in their inventory, such a

" pro-
vision in the treaty is impor-
tant to Washington.
The new plan would elimi-

nate a -• period between ’-the
signing of the treaty and the
regional arms talks during
which each country woul<f be
allowed to obtain arms tinder
conditions the Nicaraguans in-

terpreted as.-, favourable*! to
them. r-A

The revised, document would
also eliminate a key phrase in-

serted in the original at;*the
insistence of the Nicaraguans.
Tt provided that the limit, on
military development in ,;$ach

country would take into ‘ao-A.

count national security -inter-

ests. That would have allowed
the Sacdinisto to arm them-
selves at -a level in keeping
with a perceived, threat of. in-

vasion from the United States— that is, a- level considerably
beyond ' that of Nicaragua’s
neighbours.

-

>

Peruvian
in cocaine killings
From Mike Reid
In Lima

’

Fifteen employees of a U^fi-

nanced anti-narcotics project
were reported to have been
murdered by Sendero
Luminoso (Shining Path)
rebels in a cocaine-producing
area of the Peruvian jungle at
the weekend. -

Another 10 workers were re-

ported missing, feared dead,
after the guerrillas attacked a
camp belonging to the Upper
Huallaga. Coca Reduction and

Control- Organisation (Corah)’
near Tingo Marla, 250 miles
north-east of Lima.
Corah. wHch is financed by

the US Drug Enforcements
.Agency and the US AgencyJoW
International Development, is
aimed at. eradicating the culti-

vation of the :• coca bush from
which cocaine is extracted.

'

. Coca is a lucrative crop and
.efforts to eradicate it have* up-
set local fanners. The Mablst
rebels of Sendero Luminoso
appear to have exploited -the
situation.
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Can’t Remember?
A WORLD-FAMOUS memory ex-

pert, who has trained indus-

trialists, businessmen, professio-

nal men, salesmen and students to

improve their memories, com-
mented:
"Many people are embarrassed

by a poor memory, and find diffi-

culty in concentratme; whilst
others realise that they lose

business, academic and social

S
portunities not only because

jy cannot remember accurately

everything they see, hear or read,

but also because they cannot

: WHAT THIS FREE BOOK
I WILLSHOW YOU
( How ureffwrntar names and hem!

HowHfwnamMr tacts and figures!

I
How la team tester!

Mow to cencanmta]

I

How to ovsreanw Msem-fninttannsl
How to teerease ragr personal

afSdanqrl

I
How ta apBBk ftienSy wshoul notes!
How to succeed h MuwwmonsJ
How to develop a powarfdineiMryl

think or express their thoughts,
dearly, logically and concisely.

Some seek advice, but many do
not, mainly because they believe
their memories cannot be im-
proved".

And yet, be went on to explain,

he has devised a new, simple
technique which can improve
even the poorest memory. What’s
more, it works like magic. Every-
one owes it to himself to find out
more about this method.
For full details simply post the

coupon below.

Sec Fran Page re— are mm mm, _ _ rerere

To:MefnowsndConceiWsfionSlocfies, *

apt MGMB), FREEPOST, Manchesternr
Please scad me you* free Manor) book.
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Leading Christian Democrat
commits suicide in Sicily

From Campbell Page
in Rome
A leading Christian Demo-

crat politician in Sicily, Mr Ro-
sario Nicoletti, died instantly
after he threw himself from
his ninth-floor flat in Palmero
at the weekend.
Mr Nicoletti. a 53-year-old

lawyer, was secretary of the
party in Sicily from 1974 until
1982, and was expected to be-

come head of the island’s Gov-
ernment earlier this year, until

he was brushed aside by a dis-

senting element in his own
party.

He seems to have been a
victim of the tension and mal-
aise in ruling circles in Sicily
after Mafia revelations, further
assassinations, and the arrest
of prominent businessmen and
a former Christian Democrat
mayor of Palermo.
Friends and relatives said he

had been nervous and de-
pressed recently. On Saturday

his wife prevented Mm from
kilting himself with a revolver
kept in his flat but he broke
free and immediately leapt to
his death.
When the police arrived, his

wife produced a bunch of keys
and challenged them to send a
magistrate to check the fam-
ily’s wealth. Mrs Nicoletti was
referring to recent inquiries
into the huge sums apparently
acquired by some businessmen
and politicians through their

connections with the Mafia. Mr
Nicoletti, she implied, had
been too honest to grow rich.

A former mayor of Palermo
with an unblemished reputa-

tion, Miss Elda Pucci, said
after the suicide: “In- fact

Nicoletti was a man who, so
far as I know, had never been
under any suspicion, H© was
actually someone who was
never gossiped about in dubi-
ous terms."
Mr Nicoletti was generally

seen as a well-meaning man who
had long been immersed in Si-

cilian politics with all i Us ambi-
guities. As party secretary he
was a powerbroker in touch
with all the various factions.

But in recent months he was
apparently saddened by Sicily’s

problems and by his weaken-
ing links with his party. He
may also have been receiving
threats.

He had, according to family
and friends, been particularly

upset by references in a book
Imperfect Crime recently pub-
lished by Mr Narkto Dalla
Cbiesa. son of the police gen-
eral who was assassinated by
the Mafia while serving as Pre-
fect of Palermo In September,
1982.
The book Identified Mr

Nicoletti as one of the Chris-
tian Democrat politicians

whom the general regarded as
hostile to his efforts against
organised’ crime.

Poland to

quit ILO

Ifyou’retakingthe car
toIrelandthiswinter,
your ship’sjustcome in.

WithSealinkSWinter Sail offer; you,
yourcarandapassengercantravd to
Ireland forjust£152 return,andyoucan
take two extra adultsorfourchildren,
absolutelyfree.

Jiistsail anyTuesday, Wednesdayor
Thursday between 2 October and

33 Decemberor 1Januaryand28 March
and return foe following Tuesday, Wed-
nesdayorThursday. SeaUnkservicesrun
from Holyhead toDun Laoghaireor
RshguardtoEossIare.

lor details, contact a Sealink Travel
Officeoryourtravel agent.

&SEEUNKmSkFERRIES
Determined togiveyouabetterservice-

Chirac strengthens
hold on Gaullists
From Paul Webster
in Paris
The Gaullist leader. Mr
Jacques Chirac, has reinforced
his personal control of the
movement with the appoint-
ment yesterday of one of his
closest associates, Mr Jacques
Toubon, as party secretary-
general.
Mr Chirac, who is also

Mayor of Paris, was reappoint-
ed president of the
Rassemblement Pour la

Republique (RPR) at the par-
ty’s congress in Grenoble yes-
terday. Strongly anti-socialist
policies for the platform in the
1986 general elections were
also approved.
With Mr Toubon’s appoint-

ment to the top administrative
post Mr Chirac is now set to
continue his swing to the
Right to counter the extremist
National Front which has been
poaching the Gaullist elector-

ate with racial and law-and-
order programmes.
Mr Chirac’s personal control

of the RPR, which he has led

since 1974, has always b«n
held in check by a powerful
executive committee and par-
liamentary party system. The
former secretary-general. Mr
Bernard Pons, counselled

against abandoning the centre

ground to opposition rivals,

such as Mr Giscard and Mr

lIutSLr Chirac has his sights

set on the presidential election

of 1988. With the appointment

of Mr. Toubon, there, is. every,

livelihood that he will now

step ap his recent campaign
for a revision of liberal abor-
tion laws and continue to warn
that a fall in the national pop-
ulation will open the way to
large-scale coloured immigra-
tion from Africa.
Mr Toubon, who has worked

cosely with the RPR leader
since 1971, was a member of
his personal staff when Mr
Chirac was minister under
President pompldou and prome
minister under President Gis-

card. A graduate of the Ecole
Nationale. de TAdministration,
Mr Toubon. aged 43, is head of
the Paris Gaullist Party and,
since 1983, mayor of the 13th
arrondissement
Mr Toubon’s views are gen-

erally considered to be on the
right of

.
the party. He has

been one of the main critics of
the Socialists’ law-and-order
record in Paris, and led the
Opposition’s campaign after
the murder of nine old women
in Montmartre. Immigrant
crime is a strong element in
the Gaullist law-and-order
programme.
Mr Toubon's appointment 5s

also a response to the appoint-
ment of a young Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Laurent Fabius, aged
38. The pro-Giscardian party
secretary-general, Mr Francois
Leotard, is 42.

Mr Chirac .played down his
more extreme proposals when
speaking to 40,000 delegates at
Grenoble and said that his par-
ty's key. .policy, would be -con-
centrated on the family. .

GENEVA: Poland respond-
ing to what It claims was a
“ new anti-Polish decision ”

by the International Labonr
Organisation, has announced
its withdrawal from the

agency

Notification of the. with-

drawal came In a letter sent
to the director-general of the
ILO, Dir Francis Blanchard,

less than 24 hours after the
agency’s governing body
voted to accept a critical re-

port, urging Warsaw to re-

store trade union freedoms.

The letter was signed by
Mr Stanislaw Turbanski.
head of the Polish Mission to
the UN office in Geneva. Mr
Turbanski referred in his let-
ter to an earlier warning
that Poland might leave the
ELO. — AP.
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Doyou have a
Scientific/Technological

background?
With your experience, you could have a
great deal to offer to a great deal of
companies. LetPER introduce you. See
the ‘Futures’ section in Thursday’s
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Make sureyou delight

aHthosefar-awayfriendsand
relativeswithyourgreetings
and giftsthis Christmas...

Dorrtmfas the last
posting dates.

Deliverydates abroadare
setbythePost Officesin
destinationcountries.Sothe
RoyalMailhas tomake sure
thatshipsandplanes carry-
ingChristmas mail arrivein
goodtime.
The leafletshownhere

lists allthe latestposting
dates forahand surface
mail.

Pickupthefree leaflet
fromyourpost office

today!-
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Whenvillains start
working 9to 5,sowillwe.

N
v
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Like most other white collar workers, police officers

work at least eighthours a day, five days aweek—— There thesimilarityends.
- seenforafewdaysandthemilkispilmg ’ 0 n1Qrp lilria T nn/lrvn
up on her doo/step. A Woman Police

ILL d. JJldCC lUSSZ TiUUUUii,
Constable breaks in and finds herdead Qr'r'iHpnf-c • C^/AfkQl T oT/^kloe

_pn the ftopc Foul play? The Inspector
<avL.XU.CI lid, AUUlUdU lliclLCLlCd,

.

and Police Sufgeon are calted in. .. demonstrations, Oimei tOUT-

ists, and the like keep us busy twenty four hours a day

seven days aweek
And since quite a lot of our work involves dealing

with London’s anti-social elements, anti-social hours

arewhatwe tend to work
Y)u could find yourself up well before the lark on

"
-

' B^BONDSEY: ’The Conimunrty
Early TuTIl, 63m tO 2pm.

itSSC'' °r y°u couldbe putting

in a hard day’s night while
dqesnt get through this tme. mOSt laW-abidfilg folk aTe

comfortablyparked in front ofthe television.

Lookon the bright side, though.

While everyone else is slaving away at work, you can

spend an afternoon in the garden or at the squash club.

So much for routine.

There’s not much chance of anyone settling into a
" comfortable routine in the

jn nr
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BERMONDSEY: ‘The Community

Liaison Officer visits a local youth club

to talk about the dangers of drugs and

7/ nn
CJ.UU

COVENT GARDEN: A man is seen
^ *

SSSS, Metropolitan Police.

tSStSS .
;

It’s one of the few occu- Thepay is ve
mceiyatan,sir. „ pations where you can turn well askyou to c

up forworkand not have an inkling ofwhat the dayholds —
, Ml

.

n
-

in store for you.%u could be called to the scene ofa fetal
|

accident, or an armed robbery.
|

Or you could spend the afternoon in a community _
jsiJNGTQw: A Sw centrehelpingto sortoutold Ifyou’re a bi

IflHj) wS7«-C peopled problems.
_

to help us. So ov<

(HU)
.

Everyday yorfllfindyour- As you gain

; X.,i m.*r ^
selfin situations thatdemand Force, your salar

something different from you. canbe sure the 1:

.. By turns, you’ll be a tourist guide, marriage guidance For further

counsellor; diplomat, child psychologist, criminologist, 4575.Write to tl

socialworker, selfdefence expert, first aid sperialist,lawyer Careers Informa

and speakingdock New Scotland Ys

;
v ‘These incidents are based on real events, but for legal reasons the locations hawe been changed.

nnunu tnu

ISLINGTON: A man tries to pass a

stolen cheque in an off iicence. The

manager.caljs us/Ihe man runs off. A
woman, police officer stops him and

finds he’s carrying severalstoten credit

cards.

CROYDON: The Area Car stops a red
EVCiy 0116 Of tll6S6 jot)S

I
requires different individual

I reveals its stolen.Acomputercheckon nil^llfTP^
I the driver reveals he’s wanted in con- qUcul LiCd.—r necion whh . number o( burglaries.

You’ll need all Of them
to getyou into the Metropolitan Police Force.

Howdoyou measure up?
First of all, you must be at least 168cms tall ifyou’re

awoman and at least172cms ifyou’re a man.

FULHAM: A bomb reported in a shop Ideally the aCadeUllC

qualifications we’re looking

for are around five good ‘O’
unfounded. Better safe than sorry

l^VelS

Nevertheless, people who’ve got a string of ‘A levels

won’t get in if they don’t possess all the right personal

qualities.

You’llneed alotofcommon sense,a genuineconcern

for people, a strong sense offair play an agile mind in a

SOHO: Two officers ioTa man fitbody aild 3.Well developed
climbing fee scaffolding outside an

rvFT'l'l‘im/mv
office block. He claims he’s lookingfor

3VII3C VL .UUIIIUU1.
his footbaJLThey offerto help him look Anri oc orvcnVl- +V»i=>
and find all fee signsd a break-in.The -dTlii. LUC5C dltllL LI 1C

sort ofthingswe can discern

from an application form, you’ll have to go through our
two-day selection process.

Acopper earns everypenny;
Thepay is very good. Consideringsomeofthe tilings

well ask you to do for it, it has to be.

B CLAPHAM: An officer in a Panda Car A.t 18V2 (OUT llfirUlTLIlITl

SSSSendoing age), the least you’ll start on
is £8,520, indudingLondon

night
'sw° r^

allowances.

Ifyou’re a bit more mature, you’ll bebetter equipped
to help us. So over 22’s start on more.

As you gain experience and make progress in the

Force, your salary will keep pace.Although you
can be sure the horn's won’t get any easier.

For further information, phone (01) 725
4575.Write to the Appointments Officer,

Careers Information Centre, DeptMD962.

New Scotland Yard,London SWTH OBG.
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LO./J

SOHO: Two officers spot a man
climbing fee scaffolding outside an

office block. He claims he’s lookingfor

his footbaJLThey offerto help him look

and find all fee signs of a break-in.The

phantom footballer gets booked.
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French Jaguars fly over Chad

to check Libyan movements

Paris warns
Gadafy as
troops put
on standby
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From Paul Webster
in Paris

French troops based in the
Central African Republic were
put on standby yesterday,
ready to fly back into Chad
after the French Government
accused Colonel Gadafy of not
keeping his word about the
agreed withdrawal of foreign
troops.
The accusation came as the

Defence Minister. Mr Charles
Hernu and General Jannou
Lacaze, the army^s chief of
staff, left here yesterday for
N*djamena, Chad's capital, the
Defence Ministry said.

Earlier, the French army
general staff here issued a
communique confirming that

two Jaguar fighters flew recon-
naissance missions over north-
ern Chad to check reports that
Libyans were still backing the
rebel army which holds about
half the former French colony.

No more detail was available
about the missions, but sources
said that the planes were cer-

tain to be taking photographs
of Libyan movements in the
north.
The standby order followed

Mr Mitterrand's meeting with
the Libyan leader in Crete on
Thursday when the President
announced that at least 1,000

Libyans were still on Chad
soil.

A diplomatic row seemed
probable as the Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr Claude Cheysson, flew

to the United States, blaming
America for complicating the
withdrawal whose deadline ex-

pired on November IS.

France’s 3,200 men have al-

ready been flown out, most of
them to the adjoining Central
African Republic.

Mr Cheysson said Col Gadafy
had not “kept his word” on
the agreement made in Sep-
tember to end 14 months of
confrontation between French
and Libyan soldiers. But he
said that the Libyan with-
drawal bad been made difficult

by the US publicity given to
Tripoli's failure to meet the
deadline.
-He said the Americans, who

revealed the presence of Liby-
an troops just before Mr
Mitterrand went to Crete,

wanted to prove that Washing-
ton’s methods—used in dealing
with countries such as Nicara-
gua — were “the good ones.”
Mr Cheysson referred to

American pressure on France
for a showdown with Colonel
Gadafy and US criticism of the
long negotiations France used
to back up its Chad interven-
tion, during which the two
forces never went into action
against each other.
The French say that the US

is being hypocritical because it

maintains strong economic ties

with Libya while at the same
time trying to pressure its al-

lies into confronting the
ColoneL
However, Mr Cheysson de-

nied reports that the US Secre-
tary of State. Mr George

,

Shultz, had refused to dine
with him in Washington be-
came of Mr Mitterrand’s meet-
ing with the Libyan leader.
Mr Cheysson repeated his as-

sertion — originally made in
September— that if the Liby-
ans returned to Chad. France
would also return. All Libyan
assault weapons, including
tanks and missiles, bad been
withdrawn and there was no
risk of a clash between French
and Libyan soldiers, he said.
After his visit to Crete. Mr

Mitterrand was clearly
embarrassed that the deadline
had not been met French offi-

cials expected the meeting to
result in a big improvement in
relations between the two
countries, especially in trade.
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Some of the thousands of people in Ethiopia who are stm making long marches to food and medical centres, seeking relief from the droi^ht

Botha endorses police repression but 4No plot’in

concern grows amid white minority Nigeria |-§LfS

not due until 1
AP.

Aids blood plea

made to women

VredendaL south Africa

:

The President, Mr P.W. Botha,
has endorsed government han-
dling of riots in which more
than 165 people have died.

In his first public statement
on unrest which has swept
black townships since Febru-
ary, Mr Botha said he stood by
the Law and Order Minister,
Mr Louis le Grange, in every
step he took.

He asked a public meeting
here if the Government should
sit still if it had proof the
outlawed South African Com-
munist Party was involved in
unrest* and revolution was
being fomented to destabilise
South Africa.

“I support the Minister of

Law and Order in each and
every step he takes. This Gov-
ernment is committed to up-
hold orderly government in

South Africa,” the President
said.

Government handling of the
unrest, including a big security
police clampdown on oppo-
nents and police raids with
army back-up on black town-
ships, has prompted a storm of

protest from opposition politi-

cians and business leaders.

In Johannesburg, a leading
opposition politician, Ms Helen
Suzman, yesterday said that
the rioting would continue
until the Government removed
deep-seated black grievances
against its apartheid policy of
racial segregation.

Ms Suzman, human rights
and law and order spokesman
of the Progressive Federal Par-
ty, said she had never experi-

enced such a bad image of
South Africa as now.

She told a party congress
that an immediate conference
between the Government, trade
union leaders and other black
leaders was the only way to
defuse the unrest.

“Instead, however, the Gov-
ernment brandishes the iron

fist and creates an ever more
dangerous situation. The Gov-
ernment has prepared the
ground for those who want an
ongoing undeclared state . of
civil emergency,” she said.

'

In Durban, the Zulu chief,

Gatsha Buthelezi, has called a

15,000 face Turkey angry at Greek offer

the sack of island’s forces to Nato

rally next Sunday in Trans-
vaal, to pray for blade unity.

Police headquarters in Pre-

toria reported that the unrest
continued. Riot squads used
teargas to disperse 300 mourn-
ers returning from a funeral,

who stoned police -patrols at

Vosloorus, near Johannesburg.

There has also been a rare

outburst of criticism from the
country’s white minority, in-

cluding the business commu-
nity, in the wake of the Gov-
ernment's crackdown on its

opponents.

In an unprecedented state-

ment three large business or-

ganisations have expressed
deep concern about the deten-

tion of black trade union lead-

ers, while newspapers for
whites have spotlighted the
Government’s- harsh security

laws.

So far this year, authorities

have detained without trial at

least 1.050 people!'

The Association of Chambers
of Commerce,- the - Afrikaanse
Handelsinstituut (Afrikaans
Commerce Institute), and the
Federated Chamber of Indus-

PLO talks

tries said that - they were
deeply concerned about the
arrests.
“ Although the business com-

munity is not privy to ail the
reasons for the latest official

action, a precipitous step such
as this can only exacerbate a
very delicate situation,” they
said.

Mr Le Grange promptly , at-

tacked the white businessmen's
stance, saying it was an “ ex-

tremely serious matter which
left the Government disap-

pointed and sad.”

A spokesman for the DPSC
civil rights group said when
asked about the businessmen’s
action : “ I think it’s really a
departure ... It’s a .highly sig-

nificant development.” He
noted that the businessmen's
groups were ' conservative
organisations.
Whites have also been

drawn into the outcry over de-

tentions by the recent arrest
of white trade union activists

and student leaders. Interna-
tional trade union groups and
the US Government have also

criticised detentions. .• —
Reuter. - L

Lagos: A spokesman for the
military Government yesterday
denied a London newspaper re-,

port of a planned coup in the
country.
Mr Wada Maida. spokesman

for military leader,. Major-Gen-
eral Buhari, said: “No one
has uncovered any plot to top-

ple this! government” The re-

port in the Observer said that

42 officers and men, including

two lieutenant-colonels and
four majors, were executed in
an underground shooting range
In Ikeja, outside Lagos, after

the plot was uncovered.
“There is no underground

shooting range in Ikeja,” Mr
Maida said. “We can’t execute
lieutenant-colonels and majors
and their families and just

keep quiet about it”

.

He denied that rumours of a

coup plot led to the cancella-

tion of an independence day
parade in Lagos last month de-

spite several weeks of rehears-
als.

He also denied the Observ-
er’s claim that there were re-

ports of repeated rumours of
discontent among junior officers

and NCOs.”—Reuter.

Lebanese disagree

on security plan
Jerusalem : The Cabinet was

told yesterday that 15,000 state

employees will have to be dis-

missed if the Government's
battle against 800 per cent a
year inflation is to succeed.

The Finance Minister, Mr
Yitzhak Modal, said he gave
cabinet colleagues a bleak op-
tion — either cut staff or all

services.

The Cabinet decided in prin-
ciple to slash a further £437
million from its budget over
tbe next 12 months, mostly in

defence spending. The coali-

tion has already cut £198 mil-

lion from the £7 billion budget
available after debt
repayments.

The Finance Ministry recom-
mended that 15,000 state em- !

ployees, including 4,000 teach-,

ers and at least 2,000 army
regulars, be dismissed, a gov-
ernment spokesman said.

The Labour and Welfare
Minister, Mr Moshe Katzav,
predicted that unemployment
would rise by 50 per cent
within a year and reach a
level not seen in Israel since
the late 1960s. It now stands
at 90,000. or 5.9 per cent of
the workforce.

Mr Modai said the Govern-
ment would institute retraining
schemes and provide welfare
for the very poor. “The very
weak echelons will be sup-
ported by the State. Everybody
else will have to take his cut,”

he said.—Reuter.

From Mustafa Gursel
in Ankara
A crisis in Turkish-Greek re-

lations has erupted over . the
Greek island of Lemnos where
Greece has offered Nato the
incorporation in peacetime of
the 18 S5 fighters, and troops
on the island.

Turkey has reacted strongly
because this would be a de
facto acceptance by Nato of
the “ militarisation ” of the is-

land which Ankara says vio-

lates international agreements.
.The Prime Minister, Mr

Turgut Ozal. told journalists
yesterday that “Greece is try-

ing to use Nato for its illegal

Intentions to militarise the is-

land.” Mr Ozal also said that
Turkey is adamant and asked
Nato not to get involved in

relations between Greece and
Turkey.

According to diplomatic cir-

cles in Ankara, discussions
that have been taking place
during the past, two months at

Nato headquarters in Brussels
were deadlocked on Friday
when Turkey put a reserve
clause on the Defence Plan:
ning Committee’s documents!
This does not stop the docu-
ments from being taken up at

the Nato defence ministers*
meeting in Brussels next
month.
Mr Ozal, however, has said

that Turkey will veto the DPC
reports unless reference to

Greek military forces on Lem-
nos is withdrawn.

Western diplomatic sources

in Ankara have said that the
discussions between the Gen-
eral Secretary of Nato, Lord
Carrington and the permanent
Turkish representative, Mr
Osman Olcay, during the past
10 days to find a compromise
-solution have - not succeeded.
Yesterday, Mr Ozal implied
that Lord Carrington should
not try to act as an arbitrator.

According to the same
sources, the United States
stepped in at the weekend

Since neither Turkey nor
Greece is expected to retreat,
unless a compromise can be
worked out In the next couple
of weeks, a showdown between
the two countries is expected
to take place in Brussels, em-
barrassing the entire
organisation.

Iran launches oil export drive
Bahrain : Iran appears to

have launched a big effort to
increase crude oil exports, ap-

parently because of a fall in
foreign currency reserves.
After three months in which

Iran refused to offer large dis-

counts on official prices for its

crude, it is now trying to stim-
ulate sales by offering price
cuts on its light crude of up to
$2 a barrel and possibly more,
oil traders say.
During a month-long lull in

attacks by Iraq on ships using

Iranian ports, the number of

tankers calling at the main
Iranian oil terminal of Kharg
Island has risen significantly.

Oil industry sources report
that a large number of Iranian
cargoes are now starting to

reach the world oil market.
In Tehran, diplomats said

that a dozen tankers were
chartered to load oil at Kharg
in early November. Iran ap-

pears to be trying to counter a
drop in foreign exchange re-
serves, which may have

reached levels regarded by
Tehran as unacceptably low.

Hard currency reserves
could have dropped as low as
$4 billion In liquid assets, just

85 million above that Iran con-

siders a danger level, they
said.

Iran agreed to a temporary
100,000 barrels per day (bpd) .

cut in its 2.4 million quota at

last month’s Opec oil minis-
ters' meeting in Geneva.
Reuter. !

TUNIS: A foil, meeting at
the PLO leadership, aimed at

resolving differences between
the chairman,' Mr Yasser
Arafat, and his opponents,
collapsed on Saturday night

1 because of a boycott by Syr-

ian-based members, a senior

PLO official said yesterday.

The session of the 14-nun
executive - committee had
been seen as the last chance
to Prevent a formal split be-

fore a meeting of the Pal-
estinian parliament-in-exile,

the Palestine National Coun-
cil, on Thursday.

Mr Farouk Eaddoumi. the-
PLO’s “ foreign minister,”

said the Damascus-based
leaders had failed to attend,

and accused them of seeking
to divide the organisation.

Mr Kaddouml said the loy-

alist leadership would pursue
11s efforts to convene the
PNC in Amman on Thurs-
day. “and calls on everyone
to put the higher Interests of
our People above any other
interest and attend the

,

session.”
I

The PNC session, which ,

had earlier been arranged
for Algiers in September,
has been repeatedly delayed
due to pressure from Damas-
cus and Syrian-backed PLO
factions which are seeking
Mr Arafat’s dismissaL

Yesterday’s statement did
not Identify the members
who failed to attend.

Beirut : Lebanese Govern-
ment officials argued about
the details of a security plan

for the region north of the
Israeli occupation zone as Leb-
anon and Israel prepared to
resume their troop withdrawal
talks today.

State-run Beirut Radio said
yesterday that the Government
would announce its new secu-

rity plan for the Kharroub re-

gion within two days and im-
plement it within 10 days.
But Lebanese newspapers re-

ported that the Druze leader,

Mr Watid Jnmblatt, was insist-

ing on assurances that any
Lebanese army unit sent into

the area contain a balanced
mix of Christian and Muslim
soldiers and be under orders
to treat the Druze and Chris-
tian militias in the Kharroub
even-handedly.
As the arguments persisted,

Syria sent an envoy to Iran
and PLO- officials announced
plans to go ahead with a meet-
ing of the Palestinian parlia-

ment-in-exile due next week in
Jordan, despite objections from
factions apposed to the PLO
Chairman. Mr Yasser Arafat.
The Syrian Vice-President,

Mr AbdulsKhalim Kbaddam,
yesterday ended a 24-hour visit

to Tehran after meetings with
the Iranian Foreign Minister,
Mr Ali Akbar Velayatl and the
MajUs Speaker, Hashemi
Bafsanjani.
Tehran Radio reports moni-

tored in London said that in

his meeting with Mr Velayati,
Mr Khaddam criticised the re-

cent resumption of diplomatic
relations between Jordan and
Egypt There has been talk
that Iraq may also resume its

ties with both Egypt and the
US.
“To dominate the region

fully and realise its Middle
East plan, the US has created
a front of such reactionary
governments as Jordan, Iraq
and Egypt, and it is up to the
progressive countries to
undertake an active struggle to
expose and break this front"
Mr Khaddam was quoted as
saying.
In- a separate meeting with

Mr Rafsanjani, Mr Khaddam
was quoted by Tehran Radio
as expressing “ Syria’s decisive
support for Iran against the
Iraqi aggressive regime" and
extending an invitation from
the Syrian President Mr Hafez
Assad, to Mr Rafsanjani to

visit Damascus. Syria, along
with Libya, supports Iran in
its four-year war acainst Iraq.
Syrian-hacked PLO factions

opposed to Mr Arafat’s leader-
ship have pledged to boycott
the meeting. Several opposition
leaders hare threatened to call
their own parliament session.
In Amman, Mr Arafat’s dep-

uty. Mr Khalil Wazir, also
known as Abu Jihad, said on
Saturday night that the call
for the council meeting In
Amman was “ a final deci-
sion."—AP.

iah Alps. They said it was
printed by the Innsbruck-
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From Erie Silver
tu New Delhi
The Government is losing no

time in erecting monuments to
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the assassi-
nated Prime Minister whose
sixty-seventh birthday will be
commemorated with a huge
rally in New Delhi today.
A series of memorials were

announced last night after a
special Cabinet meeting. A
new international airport
under construction for the cap-
ital will be named Indira
Gandhi Airport The sports
complex built for the Asian
Games two years ago will be-
come the Indira Gandhi
Stadium.
An international peace prize

is to be established in her
name, as well as a national

fund to “promote the ideals

and causes for which she lived

and worked.” There will also

be an Indira Arts Centre, and
an Indira statue in the capital

(the long-promised Mahatma
Gandhi statue has still not

been installed in the rotunda

near India Gate which used to

house George V).
The murdered leader will

also figure prominently in the
Congress (I) election cam-
paign, which will begin in ear-
nest at the end of this month.
The party announced yester-
day that one of its main slo-
gans will be: “The last wish
of Mrs Indira Gandhi was . to
shed her last drop of .blood for
the country’s unity” (it scans
better in Hindi). It will be
printed on posters showing a

Doom - laden Punjab; page 15

.life-sized portrait of Mrs
Gandhi.
The Congress (I) campaign

flags and badges will bear photo-
graphs of Mrs Gandhi and her
son and successor Mr Rajiv
Gandhi. The new Prime Minis-

ter will be projected as a
leader who “rose above per-
sonal sorrow at the moment of
gravest personal crisis to re-
construct the nation” and as a
young leader to steer India
into the twenty-first century.
Today’s memorial rally, at

which, Mr Gandhi will be the
main speaker, has been criti-

cised as a de facto Congress’
ejection meeting.

AP adds: Newspapers yes-
terday reported that a Sikh
militant has been arrested and
authorities are seeking the ex-

tradition of a Sikh secessionist
living in England, in connec-
tion with

.
Mrs Gandhi’s

assassination.

The stories were the latest

in a series of sometimes con-
flicting reports 'of a conspiracy.
New Delhi’s largest circula-

tion newspaper. -the Hindustan
Times, reported yesterday that
the Government “ is processing
papers for the extradition ” of
an England-based Sikh seces-

sionist leader, Jagjit Singh
Chauhan. .

The story, which could not
be independently confirmed,
followed reports on Saturday
that investigators want to ex-

tradite a former Indian, diplo-

mat from Norway for alleged
involvement in the assassina-

tion. A government spokesman
declined to comment
The Times alleged that the

ex-envoy, Mr L Harinder
Singh, paid $100,000 to one of

the two accused Sikh assassins.

Mr Harinder Singh has vehe-

mently denied the allegation.

From Nicholas Cumming-Brnee
tn Bangkok
Vietnamese forces attacked a

large base belonging to
Kampuchea’s non-Communist
resistance yesterday, sending
thousands of Its civilian inhab-
itants fleeing to the Thai bor-
der for safety.
Vietnamese infantry, report-

edly backed by tanks and artil-
lery*, struck at guerrillas of the
Khmer People’s National Lib-
eration Front close to Nong
Chan, one of the organisation’s
main military and civilian
bases. There was also some
shelling of the camp.
The attack was the latest in

a series of Vietnamese opera-
tions against three
Kampuchean resistance groups
which appears to presage a
sustained offensive in the dry
season which is just starting.
Some casualties were evacu-

ated to an International Red
Cros hospital at Kaho-i-Dang.
several miles inside the Thai
border.
KPNU* forces were still

holding Nong Chan yesterday
but the casm’s entire civilian
population of 17,009.18.000 fled
to the Thai bolder, many of
them, gathering at a staging

area prepared by UN agencies,
which have started moving in
water, ’food, and medicine.
Nong Chan was overrun by

the Vietnamese early in 1983
and reoccupied bv the KPNLF
last year. A main concern of
relief agencies is that the
neighbouring KPNU* camp on
Nong SameL occupied by some
60,000 people, will also be a
target of the Vietnamese.
The resistance and the Thai

military have, for some weeks
reported : the arrival of fresh
Vietnamese troops and consid-
erable movement of units,
leading to forecasts of an early
start to dry season operations.

Thai and Vietnamese units
dashed earlier this month
after what the Thai authorities
described as an incursion by
Vietnamese troops pursuing
Khmer Rouge guerrillas across
the Kampuchean border into
the Thai province of Surin- *

Followers- of Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, the other
non-Commun&st _ . .

guerrilla
group, have been preparing for
an assault on their camp at
Tatum, also on the Surin bon
dear, as a result of recent Viet-
namese deployments.

which seeks the union of
Austrian and Italian Tyrol,
once part of the Austro-Hun-
garian Empire.—Reuter.

Ustinov stirs
THE Soviet Defence Minis-
ter, Marshal Dmitry Ustinov,
yesterday issued an order
marking an army anniver-
sary, in what is seen as a
move to quell speculation
that he is seriously ill. Mar-
shal Ustinov, aged 78, a
senior Politburo member, has
not been seen in public since
the end of September.—
Reuter.

Nuclear women ‘

WOMEN soldiers in the US
should serve alongside men
i? aH?Ieap “Jsste silos, and
the US armed forces should
consider using some female
combat specialists, the US
Defence Department’s advi-
sory committee on women
says. But it opposes scrap-
Ping a law banning women
from active front-line duty.

Model for Macao
JSE Chinese Foreign Mlnis-
ter, Mr Wu Xequian, who is
voting Portugal with Prefei-
“ept L1 Xiannan, has indi-
cated that the solution to theH
?2g, £onS Problem is amodel for the future of the

Portuguese enclave of Macao,
the Notlmas de Portugal
5*?* reported yester-day.—Reuter.

Mourning. Fae
THOUSANDS of mourners

a eburch at LoSj
Ijnda. California, on Satur-
, f for a memorial service
SiT

B
jby âe * who died OnwUtt
£
a
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^
er ** failure ofher baboon s heart tranc.
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Danger cargo
EMERGENCY talks were co-
ins on yesterday, on how-to

a cargo of daSoJj
chemicals on board the Tfa?

££““*& WMC& am/ *gawjn^the Adrwtic on Fri-
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TOP Australian health offt

dais agreed yesterday to a
national campaign to attract

women blood donors as one
way to combat the Aidd
Tiros. ,

The Health Minister, Mr
Neal Blewett, said that the
officials—-meeting after three
babies died after transfusions
from a male homosexual
blood donor and suspected
Aids carrier—also agreed in

principle to require donors
to state that they are not
possible carriers of the deadly
disease. At least 10 people in
Australia -have been killed

fay Aids.—Reuter.

Citizen Svetlana

;

MOSCOW has officially an-
nounced that Stalin’s daugfc
ter, Svetlana Alliluyeva, has
had Soviet citizenship re-

stored after her return to
Tfrisris 17 years after defect-

signed by President
Chernenko, also gave citizen-

ship to her American-bortl
daughter, Olga, aged 13.—1
Reuter.

Heseltine visit

TBE Saudi Arabian Defence
Minister, Prince Sultan, had
talks yesterday with the vis-

iting Defence Secretary, Mr
Michael '- Heseltine, amid
speculation that the Saudis
want to buy warplanes and
Rapier anti-aircraft missiles
from Britain. Britain has
been promoting the Tornado
combat plane in several Mid-
dle-Eastern countries, includ-
ing Saudi Arabia and
Oman.—Reuter/AP.

Phone war
ITALIAN police have seized
an illegal .telephone direc-
tory, printed in German, of
the largely German-speaking
South Tyrol area of the Ital-

s* :
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Floyd Abrains explains Jaow cases successfully pursued under the US Freedom of Information legislation

The public act that can change the world
have important lessons for Britain

for the better
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I CAME late to our DS Free-dom of Information Art. But 1came to be enthusiastic about
it. In theory, how could one

S
iarrel with the proposition
at, notwithstanding signifi-

cant exceptions, government
information was public infor-
mation? And in practice, how
could one objecL to an Act
which resulted in news arti-
cles revealing, among other
things, the My Lai massacre
in Vietnam, the FBI's harass-
ment of domestic political
groups and the CIA's illegal
surveillance on American col-
lege campuses?
-How could one object to a
law which made possible sub-
stantial parts or such diverse
books as Peijury: The Hiss-
Chambers Case, by Allen
Weinstein, which all but con-
clusively proved the guilt of
Alger Hiss. The Fourth Man
by Andrew Boyle, which in
turn led to the identification
of Anthony Blunt as a one-
time Soviet spy. and
Sideshow; Kissinger, Nixon

Jamaica’s
newspaper is 150
years old. Ian
Williams reports

The glean
machine
THE WORD “Gleaner” has

J
ot into the language of
amaica, people don’t say

pewspaper, they say Gleaner,
a beaming, ebullient Hector
Wynter. editor of the inter-
nationally known newspaper,
told me when I met him
recently in Kingston.
= It is a view shared by
Michael Manley, leader of the
opposition socialist People's
National Party (PNP). “It has
become part of tbe country's
unconscious system of habits
: . . Jamaicans in a foreign
country do not ask for a
newspaper but enquire
Whether they can see the
Gleaner," he wrote shortly
after his 1980 election defeat
by the present governing
party — the right-wing
Jamaica Labour Party (JLP)
of Edward Seaga. He went
further: “The Gleaner sets -

the daily agenda in Jamaica.”
, - That is a powerful position,
and Manley does not cele-
brate the role. He sees it,

3long with the CIA and
Seaga’s then opposition, as
one. of the architects, of his
defeat;, indeed, as part of a

Chile-style . destabiisation
campaign against him. “(TbeJ
Gleaner used existing free-
doms (©-pursue tactics clearly
aimed not only at character
assassination, but more signi-

ficantly at spreading panic: at
destabilisation,!’ he wrote in
his book. Struggle In The
Periphery.
. Manley recounts how after

the murder - of his Junior
Minister for National Secur-

ity during the run-up to the
1980 election the Gleaner rep-
resented it as self-defence on
±he part of JLP supporters.
Certainly. Manley has an axe
'to grind, but even indepen-
dent observers express shock
at the partisan tactics of the
paper at the time. Others,

usually staunch defenders of
press freedom, are surprised
that Manley did not move
jigainst it :

- Wynter, a former chairman
or the JLP, does not see it that

way. "We try not to be king-

makers. We never support
parties — although each party

in turn in our two-party
system .believes we are sup-

porting the opposition.”
He sees the date of the

paper’s birth — as the
Gleaner-Weekly Compendium
of News — as significant It

-was 1834, the year of the

abolition ofslavery. “There is

a causal connection, because
it is my view that if there had
.been no freedom from slavery

there would have been no
Gleaner.”
The Gleaner today is a

family of newspapers. Its flag-

ship is the broad-sheet Daily
.Gleaner, with a circulation of

50,000. There is an evening
tabloid -r— The Star which
tends to. read like a catalogue

of violence, peopled with

“nefarious gunmen" and
"criminal elements.” It also

parries frequent pin-ups, Sun-

Style. ...
- Besides these two dailies,

there are several specialist

‘publications, and the over-

seas Jamaican .
Weekly

Gleaner, which has a circula-

tion of 17,000 in the UK alone.

The editorial line remains
broadly sympathetic to what
Prime Minister Seaga is

.faying to da ^’People have
come to

’

can't ea
.-Wynter —— — ..

-the government ' should talk

-more to the people.

*r To his credit, the paper has
-led recent calls for an inquiry

;into the island’s increasingly

..violent and corrupt police

. force, and has resisted gov-

-ernment pressure — keen to

avoid damaging tourism — to

play down stones on violence

and drags. _ ,
The Gleaner has also

.pioneered features which
seek to address some of the

social problems ofJamaica as

'a poor counfay. They sponsor

a spelling contest for schools

;— now adopted by Jamaican
communities in Liverpool,

iand have a social action

department — “the poor

‘man's ombudsman, as

‘Wynter sees it

The Family Planning Asso-

ciation and the University of

the West Indies also have
regular pages.

The Gleaner is pow seeking

to persuade the government
;tb let it start a second televi-

sion channel for the island, to

provide greater choice.

Hardly, is the retort of critics.

and the Destruction of Cam-
bodia, by William Shawcross?
Mr Shawcross's observa-

tions about the Act in the
Foreward to Sideshow are all
the more telling because he is
British. He described his
research efforts this way:

“l have quoted extensively
from US Government

. docu-
ments. Some of these have,
already been published,
others 1 have obtained under
the Freedom of Information
Act The Department of
Defense, the State Depart-
ment the Central Intelli-

f
ence Agency, the National
ecurity Council and the

Agency for International
Development released to me
several thousand pages of
memoranda.cables ana inter-
nal histories. Their classifica-
tion ranged from ‘Confiden-
tial* to *Top Secret — Sensi-
tive— Eyes ofAddressee only— No Forn 1

(no foreigners).
“The Freedom or Informa-

tion Act is a tribute to the self-

confidence of American soci-

ety; It recognises rights of
citizens that are hardly to be
conceived anywhere else in

the world. . . .

“In many cases the agency
concerned denied me docu-
ments or deleted material on
receiving my original

request Under the terms of

tbe Act, I appealed most such
denials. (I aid not do so if. for

example, the material was
withheld on the grounds that

.an individual's life would be
endangered hy its release.) In
making my appeals 1 stressed
that 1 haa no wish to damage
the national security of the
United States or to harm any
agency of the US government,

but was concerned only to tell

a story as folly as I could. . . .

In response to my appeals a
great deal, thought not all, of

the denied material was given

to me.”

All this
, I should add, was

provided to an author
obviously engaged in writing
a book extremely critical of

American policy in Cam-
bodia.
One way to assess the Free-

dom of Information Act is to

set forth some specific exam-
ples of the sorts of informa-
tion revealed by it. 2 olTer you
these brief examples, chosen
at random from 500 described
in a book called Former
Secrets, published in the
United States in 1982;
information released on
radiation exposure of X-ray
machines at 28 American
Cancer Society / National
Cancer Institute breast
cancer detection centers
showed that X-ray machines
at some centers emitted 25-30
times too much radiation
exposure. Within months of
the information being publi-
cised. all centers with exces-
sive radiation exposure had
reduced the amount of radia-
tion;
documents released to the
state of New Mexico showed
that the Federal government
was failing to meet its statu-

tory'Obligations with respect
to disposing of transuramc
nuclear waste In New Mexico.

This led that state to sue the

Federal government to force

them to comply with environ-
mental regulations;
documents released to the •

Governor of Utah on radioac-

tive fallout of atomic bomb
testing in a neighbouring
state and others showed that

governmental officials knew
of the health hazards, includ-

ing cancer, but publicly

insisted there was no danger.

As a result. Governor Scott

Matheson was able to prepare
testimony on Federal com-
pensation for victims of the

testing;
documents released about
negotiations in the late 1960s

between tbe Soviet Union and
the State Department regar-

ding a new site for the SovieL
embassy in "Washington
resulted in a site being

ented which was arguably
too suitable for intercep-

tion of microwave (Phone)

transmissions. As a result,
news articles were published
criticising the poor negotiat-
ing on belialf of the State
Department;

documents released revealed
that President Nixon, upon
learning that two newscasters
were to anchor -a public
broadcasting news prog-
ramme. requested that all

funds for public broadcasting
be cut immediately. The
firods were not cut;

These examples are all ones
in which information
obtained under the Freedom
of Information Act was used
in one way or another to

change the world around us;

to improve health care, to

.expose possible government
wrong-doing, to avoid future
misconduct. They were used
by both private citizens and
public ones, by both liberals

and conservatives. They all

involve significant public
benefit
But the underpinnings of

the Freedom of Information
Act are rooted far more
deeply than in the notion that

more information will neces-

sarily benefit the public. At
its core, the Act rests on an
idea far more radical than
that And far simpler. -

It is that absent some good
reason, government informa-
tion is public information. It

is public information whether
or not it is provably or even
likely to be in the public
interest that the public know
it; it is only not public infor-

mation when it is harmful that

the public should know it- It

is. to that degree, an idea
utterly at odds with that of
Section 2 of the (British)

Official Secrets Act which
forbids dislosure of all but
authorised information.

Floyd Abrams is a lecturer in

Zoic at Columbia University
School of Law. New York. This

extract is from the first of the

1984 Granada Guildhall Lec-

tures, delivered in London last

Friday.

who cares? It's the annual
opportunity - for stars and
audience to have fun while
doing good in the BBC’s Tele-
thon. On Friday Terry Wogan,
with co-host Joanna Lumley
and rooms-full of celebrities,

will fill the spaces between
BBC-l’s programmes to touch
our hearts and wallets for

Children In Need-
Last week Thames Televi-

sion announced that they are
- preparing another foray into

Ibe Teletnon, after their first

extravaganza- from the .Wemb- -

ley Conference Centre in

-1980- The second, tp .be held
next October, will again

sweep a whole evening dear
of .

conventional program-
ming. and bring In the starsto
solicit cash for children’s and-
young people's charities.

Yet is the Telethon an
unquestionally good thing?

Certainly, it’s hard work:
countless telephones are
manned by countless volun-
teers. Film inserts show the
kind of. charities which have
benefited from previous
appeals, and the pledges
come rolling in. They re hon-
oured too: £1458,737 was
raised by the BBC last year.

When Mark Patterson
became Head of Appeals at

theBBC in 1979,- he decided to

borrow the idea from Amer-
ica Not that he thought the
British public could stomach
the whole American revelry:

unrestrainedly heart-tugging
appeals- in a 24-hour non-stop
variety show.
The BBC version, launched

in 1980, is more muted- It

reaches the smaller charities

other appeals don^ reach.

The recipients are children
with mental or physical hand-
icaps (who get 40 per cent of
the grants), behaviour disois

ders, in care, in hospital, or
living in under-resoureed or
stressful places. Only local

groups can apply, and only for

local projects.

-But how valuable is it? Not
surprisingly, those who’ve
received Hants from it are
expansive is their praise. The
Special School at High Fell,

With.BBC and
Thames about to

launch a new
Telethon season,

Aime Karpf \
questions the

presentation of the

disabilities they set

out to help

Kids
9shows slightly out of focus

'B

Gateshead, got £500 for a ball-

pool in 1982 for its 68 physi-

cally and mentalty-handicap-
.
ped children, and the princi-

pal Alwyn Shackieton says it's

been “absolutely wonderful.”
They were filmed for last

jar’s event and Ms Shackle-
m praises the resulting item.

Katie Thomas, head of the
Radlett School for Autistic

Children which got £750 for a
piano, was less nappy about
the filming process, but
believes that “money is

always useful, and 1 think it’s

right and proper that it’s

done."
Telethons aren’t restricted

to television either BRMB.
the Birmingham commercial
radio station, recently raised

£315,000 for local charities in

a Walkathon.

Few. would question the

value of extra money for those
who generally get precious
little of it, but, Diana Lattin,

editor of Disabled USA, a
magazine published by the
President’s Committee on
Employment of the Handicap^
ped, believes that Telethons
perpetuate damaging
stereotypes, being steeped in

horror stories of hopeless
lives: “In order to get their

money, they have to humili-
ate me. They make my life

seem a grim sentence of
confinement, and me a poor
person who needs your help.

In fact to me, a wheelchair is

a solution, not a sentence. I

am not 'confined to a wheel-
chair.’ Millions of people
watching give millions of dol-
lars. Never mind that mil-

lions of people with disabili-

ties despise them for it,

begrudge them every penny
they've gotten:"

The British Telethons are
more subtle, their images
more positive and optimistic.

Before launching theirs,

Thames Televison looked at

many American and Austra-

lian - versions, and claim
theirs as a model of propriety
and restraint by comparison.
Yet can the British events

wholly escape the censure
laid at the American door?

Why, for instance, does the
BBC collect only for Children
In Need? Mark Patterson

thinks it simply historical

accident, but — especially
when Thames is also retur-

ning, also collecting for

youngsters — it is hard to

discard the suspicion that
there is a hierarchy of tele-

visual appeal among char-

ities, with cute little children
topping it, and senile oldsters

And what of the stars? If

their engagement with the
issues is so authentic, how
come they so rarely integrate
them Into their work for the
rest of the year?

Telethons also invariably
arouse “there, but for the
grace of God" feelings which
people with disabilities find

. oppressive, and reinforce the
image of them as passive,
dependent on charity. The
Liberation Network of People
with Disabilities was highly

critical of this kind of tear-

jerking coverage in the 1981
International Year of Dis-

abled People — the brave

individual, heroically trium-
phing over their personal
misfortune (wrought by cruel

nature).

The Network sees disabled
not as a noun or adjective, but
a verb: it’s the way our society

is organised that disables
people, by failing to provide
access to buildings, or sign

language interpreters, or by
discriminating against people
with disabilities in jobs and
almost every other area of
public life. A properly
enforced anti-discrimination
act — like that which MP Bob
Wareing is about to reintro-

duce — would probably
change the lives of people
with disabilities far more
than well-meaning coffer-fill-

ing.

Lattin is encouraged by the
way that the American char-

ity United Cerebral Palsy
radically changed its Tele-
thon in 1979. They wrote the
celebrities' speeches and
asked people with disabilities

ft ti-.t.*'. ;
:

to monitor the show. They
also insisted that words which
arouse pity be eschewed, and
that viewers shouldn't be
asked to give out of thankful-
ness that their children were
born healthy, as this implied
that cerebral palsy is hope-
less and 'leaves those who
have it without the capacity
for meaningftil lives.

And they urged that the
charity’s advocacy role be
stressed: helping people with
disabilities push for access to

integrated education, buil-

dings, transport, bousing, and
jobs.

Lattin herself helped moni-
tor the Telethon, and found it

reasonable, although “the
celebrities are tuned to seize
the theatrics of the moment.
When they see a moment oi

possible drama they seize the
occasion."
Research shows that the

images purveyed by Tele-
thons are all of a piece with
other programmes about or
featuring disability. Profes-
sor Joy Donaldson of Ken-
tucky concluded that TV
helps stigmatise and devalue
people with handicaps by
excluding them from minor
roles: when they appear,
their handicapping is central
to the plot— there s never, for
example, an astute college
professor who happens to be
blind. We relate only to their
disability.

But it's not all gloom. Series
like Link and See Hear for
and by people with disabili-

ties avoid the stereotypes,
and one-off documentaries
like Central's excellent We
Won’t Go Away (about the
disabled civil rights move-
ment in America) and Chan-
nel 4’s The Skin Horse (on
disability and sexuality) have
people with disabilities
speaking for themselves, and
challenge preconceptions.

In 1982, the United Nations
Working-Party on Disabled
People and the Media pro-
duced useful guidelines,
arguing that people with
disabilities should be
included as a matter ofcourse
in every type of programme
and not only as the primary
focus, that they should be
encouraged to work in the
media, and to advise on and
critically evaluate program-
mes. Aiming, in short, to open
minds rather than wallets.

“IF IT isn’t red, it isn’t real."

At least, it won't be a real
RCA-Columbia video. The
British video arm of the
movie outfit is about to

launch what it hopes will.be

the ultimate block to piracy
and elicit selling: all its

videos- will have the flap,

protecting the tape made
from vivid red- plastic, unique
to the company, and its logo
built into the transparentpart
of the cassette.

It will be impossible for

- anyone to handle an unautho-
rised cassettee without know-

' ing. and - video' shops are
hping supplied with back-up

packs and posters to ram the

feet home. Unveiling-the anti-

piracy package, .
the com-

pany’s managing
.

director

Steve Bernard, revealed the

ultimate appeal will be to his

customers themselves: as

they settle down in their,

seats, . henceforth, they, .will

have a trailer to the movie r-

a short commercial, at the

RpgjTintTig of. each tape.

exhorting them to help the
fight by reporting any offers

of unauthorised videos they
come across.

There is one area of poten-
tial consumer confusion, of

course. We average video-
punters neitherknow nor care
which company has the rights

. to. our movie-of-the-night so if

,
theAed-is-Real slogan carries

on, . video vigilantes could
start reporting all sorts of
perfectly genuine non-RAC-
Columbia stuff

- In which case, suggests

Sammy Harari of the Yellow-
hammer Agency, who have
devised- the campaign, the

other major rights owners
could choose colours of their

own. .“If it’s blue it’s true?”

"White is right?" The colour-

coded hardware comes — for

Bernard at least— through an
exclusive deal with the new
Maxell cassette plant at Tel-

ford New Town.

Industry-wide action, mean-

while, is beginning to bite.

FACT— the joint anti-pirate

and the consumer magazines Mss Williams and Francis
‘ L - J— having previously announced

their departure) but at least a
new radio editor too, since

been .—...

a system of marking feature

film prints, they can say that

no pirated movie found since

August 1983 has come .via the

back door of a British cinema.

Now they’re out to track the

overseas forces along a route

curiously reminiscent of the
drug trade.

THE October 1983 debut of
Just Seventeen, has just won
it the Launch of Uxe Year title

for consumer magazines in

the 1984 Magazine Publishing

Awards — in tbe week its

publishers announced it will

go from fortnightly to weekly
publication next February.

Sales are already heading for

a startling 300,000, says

Thewmnmg cover—April 1984

EMAP, its publisher, and all

those young women readers
seem to want according to a
poll of 400, is more of the

same.

But these magazine awards
themselves were launched
only last autumn. These are

the second under the aegis of

The Publisher, "but most of the

major publishing groups were
represented on the ludrong

panel, entries were up to 350,

were faying harder. She was
runner-up for Magazine of the

Year and took two columnist
titles, with agony uncle Phil-

lip Hodson, and Sophie and
John Harris; Vogue’s April
’84 issue won the best front

cover award in this sector,

and Good Housekeeping’s
Alan Cracknell the award for

best use of illustration; Time
Out won the circulation-buil-

ding plaudit for its student
guide wheeze.

Even so, the star of this

year’s list emerged from out-

side the giants. Magazine of
the Year is Boat Internatio-

nal, a high gloss excursion for

high life sailors, whose pub-
lishers’ company title, SF
Publications, marks not an
international conglomerate
but -one Suzanne Fields. And
the top prize was accompa-
nied try a trio of runners-up
awards, for front cover, typog-
raphy and printing.

ROUGH trade, media style:

In the wake of our report two
weeks ago of the media's own
trade-press. Broadcast Maga-
zine has been sold to the
International Thomson Maga-
zine group, who promise new
resources and new marketing
skills. And who will also now
have to find not just a new
editor and deputy editor (the

Nick Higham is amoDg the
first heads hunted by Media
Week for its rival debut in
January.

Tbe trade expected some-
one of “stature” to run Broad-
cast under its new owners, but
that is what they have been
expecting of Television
Weekly and UK Press Gazette
for several weeks past Say
what you like about Murdock,
Maxwell and Matthews, at

least when an editor hooft it,

or is hoofed, they always
seem to have a couple oi
contenders in their pockets.
Can it just be the money?

On the other hand, I should
make it clear that John
Gerard edited UK PG until
the end of September, so the
interregnum since he vacated
the chair is considerably less
than I implied. And' I hereby
acknowledge also the digni-

fied silence of advertising
luminaries Robin Wight,
Michael Greenlees, and
David Abbott, after the man-
gling of their monickers in

these columns.

Peter Fiddick
Media Editor

Peter Fiddick on
the independent
companies’ Radio
84 beano

on the
WHY. you ask, is it necessary
to fly to Cyprus, for three

nighLs in the top hotels along
the beaches at Limassol,
ending with a black tie ban-

a
uel and Billy Connolly for

le cabaret, in order to dis-

cuss the problems and the
potential of commercial radio
back home in Britain?

Is that not just a touch over
the top. for a medium facing

imminent bankruptcy?
Wouldn't London, or Glasgow,
or maybe even a disused fort

off the Essex coast with
"Radio Jackie" piped into

every bunk, have been more
appropriate?
But it seems things are not

that bad. Indeed, they are still

good enough for Independent
Local Radio companies to be
able to fly their most cher-

ished potential advertisers

and agency executives to

Cyprus in a specially char-

tered Concorde, rather than

the wide-bodied Tristar

needed for the rest of the
delegation.
The name of this game is

confidence. And the name of

the real enemy is not piracy,

or bankruptcy, but apathy,

among the big advertisers

and agencies whose creative

support could arguably make
the nandfiil of profitable rLR
companies rich, the marginal
ones healthy, and keep the

strugglers alive.

Time and again we heard or

advertiser apathy, agency
apathy and the failure o

-

advertising’s creative spar!

to follow pioneering radio
commercials (John Cleese for

Sony, The Last of Thr
Summer Wine touch fui

Volvoj whose very existence

let alone their wit, clearij

took many delegates by sur-

prise.
Radio 84, sponsored by the

ILR companies through Mar-
keting Week's increasingly

skilled warm bath conference
system, was primarily aimed
at telling the advertising

world that commercial radio

does have sjpecial qualities

and real audiences.
Quite what size of audience

is a matter of some conten-
tion. Radio's audience
research is itself a matter of
controversy, especially since
it showed a parlous drop in

ILR audiences last year, and
the Director General of the
IBA. John Whitney, ex-boss of
Capital Radio, did nothing to

clarity matters in his knight
errant opening of Radio 84 in
support of his old chums, in

producing one of the more
blatantly useless statistics, to
the effect that there are now
nearly 200 million hours of
ILR listening every week.
The general picture

accepted by the agency
mediamen is that ILR now
reaches virtually 90 per cent
of the population, and that 42
per cent actually listen to it—
a couple of points below the
reach of BBC Radio 1, four
points above Radio 2. ILR and
Radio 1 are level pegging in

their share of the week's total

listening, at 28 per cent each,
with Radio 2 at 20 per cent.
Radio 4 at 12 per cent. BBC
local radio at 7 per cent, and
Radio 3 at 2 per cent
As to the pirates, no one

really knows. Legally, it is a
national issue, and unites a
gathering like this in denun-
ciation of the theft of copy-
right or programmes, or
audiences. They are outraged
by the failure of a business-
men's government “dedi-
cated to law and order", lo
move against the biggest
pirates, and quite unim-

{

iressed even by the IBA’s
alest declaration of its inten-

tion to keep up political
pressure.
Yet the actual impact is by

no means national. Although
some smaller stations feel

very hard hit, and the biggest
still have enough fat to keep
them warm, talking behind
the scenes one finds that one
medium-sized station, well
within reach of a powerful
pirate, finds its own listeners
ignoring the middle of the
road pop-rival. For them, the
piracy problem is an impor-
tant principle

.

Likewise, the relaxations of
financing an operation, pro-
posed by the 1BA last week,
reckoned by them to be worth
a potential £1 million in cash
savings and more in business
opportunities, were virtually
ignored.
'

It was Nigel Walmsley,
Whitney’s successor and chief
executive of Capital Radio —
the biggest but not least
vulnerable ofILR's stations—
who acknowledged the relax-
ation. but swiftly moved the
conference on to longer-range
issues.
Those issues have a positive

side, some of it connected
with all radio, not just the
commercial system. Radio is

all the (commercial) Radio
Marketing Bureau claims It

is: immediate, involving, inti-

mate, influential, interesting
It has a flexibility that the
technology of the eighties is

supremely fitted to exploit, at
the sending and the receiving
ends. As network television's
grip loosened, radio is as well
fitted as any medium to
mould itself to the floating
customers.
Things will of course get

messier. The ILR companies
are right to demand that the
Government enforce the law,
and make every radio busi-
ness play to the same rules.
That will mean that 24-hour
pop Trill be for all or for none,
as the record companies and
unions dictate. But it also
means more competition, as
some pirates, big and local,
turn legit.

1



many new- and, /expensive

non-nuclear • weapons, and
electronic systems *°r. .“*•

formation
tar&ettmg and .

distribution

are now being;-- developed,

some of which hay* already

been supplaed^to. American,
German, French. : and Italian

forces.- :
•./'•••

,
Will these new-, technol-

ogies.. as/- Americans call

them help/ to eliminate or

reduce - the -dependence of

Nato on; nuclear arms to de-

ter, a Soviet offensive?^

The main theme of the re-

port .published by: the British

Atlantic Committee, ** Reduc-

ing -the NurOeaf Threat ” is

that the capacity of- the new
technologies as “ force multi-

pliers” and the . Western su-

periority in elertronics would
make. •' conventional deter-

rence alone a practical pos-

sibility. I am afraid that is

too. optimistic.

What is more to the point

is, will the greater efficiency

which the - new weapons,
targetting and communica-
tions systems 'are giving to

the land and airforces off the

West serve the 1
- one over-

into .problemsWelcome os d oisitor btif n job opplfcotion: might

successive waves or “ eche-
lons" moving forward from

AGENDA THE GUAHDiAN Monday

Press button BT and listen to the sound

Alan Tuffin

STARING out from road

hoardings, constantly on TV
and in the papers, squeezing

through our letterboxes

Big Brother Telecom cer-

tainly has been watching us

these past few months.

Over the next few days all

this will come to fruition as

the City undertakes Its big-

gest ever flotation — to®

privatisation of British

Telecom. There has been an

unprecedented and spectacu-

lar publicity drive — which,

incidentally, has come

mighty close to • breaching

Stock Exchange rules that

prevent actual recommenda-
tions to buy particular

shares.

The stockbrokers handling

the BT shares sale_ will

do rather well — getting
,

a
higher than usual commis-
sion ef two per cent, which

will mean a tidy sum to

them of around £60 million.

Just this item could have

kept open all the rural,

inner city and council estate

kiosks which the new private

BT plans to close — and

leave plenty over to improve

our existing customer ser-

vices to the most vulnerable

in our society.

There Is even bigger

money at stake. BT has nett

assets of over £10 billion,

making It one of the biggest

(and potentially most profit-

able) companies in Britain.

But those assets have been
built up through generations
of public investment by ordi-

nary taxpayers. Selling it off

by a £3.5 billion flotation on
the stock market is nothing
less than plundering

.
the

country’s assets for private

gain.

As for the £3.5 billion it-

self, if that money were used
to invest in Britain's social

infrastructure — in railways,

sewers, housing, energy con-

servation for instance — or

„jed back into creating

new Jobs and public services,

then no doubt some sort of
case could be made for

.
a

switch of resources beneficial

to the whole economy.
Needless to say, however,

that will not happen. It will

be swallowed up by the

PSBR or some other fetish

of monetarism. Or spent on
financing dangerous and
anti-social nuclear weapons
like Trident. Or directed at

heating the miners whose
strike has already cost the

Government at least £1.5

billion. , . .

All along the line, this is

revealed as an exercise, not

to fulfil some grandiose de-

sign to spread wealth or In-

crease efficiency, but to sat-

isfy the private greed of

those who already monopo-
lise wealth and-status.
They say it will promote

greater efficiency — yet they

are replacing a virtual public

monopoly -with a private one.

The ownership may have al-

tered but BT will remain so

dominant that It will have

no greater incentive to be'

more efficient. The main
change will be that profits

will go into private pockets

rather than the public purse.

The Government also says

that it will spread private

share ownership to ordinary

people. But all previous ex-

perience suggests that after

an initial dally by a limited

number of private citizens,

they will make, a quick kill-

ing :hy re-selling their shares,

to the same big institutional

investors who -dwarf the

stock market now- -

•’ Then there is the idea that

privatisation will free BT
“ from "the dead 'hand Os the.

Treasury ” Yet BT will still

;

be monitored closely, by
OFTEL, the Office for Tele-

communications, with new
statutory powers to regulate

telecommunication services

in -Britain. And the Govern-
ment has in advance limited

the hew company's price

rises to 3 per cent less than
the BEL
The -only consolation left-

Is Neil Ennock’s promise to

renationalise BTwhen Xahoirf

next forms a goverun^t
Potential shareholders

.
•*«»

on the brink of committing r

their savings might care to

bear that in mind : after all,

public control can ' be :
-

gained by the repurchase s
a mere a per cent of the

shares. • •

When that ocdms, how-

ever, we must .not revert to

old-style nationalisation., we
need: a modern, democrati-

cally accountable structure

which treats all members of

the, public equally:, for they

will be the. real owners ot

.BT again. - •-••.
Alan Tuflvn i*' General

Secretary of the Vmon. of-

Communication Workers.

Why we need

more research

into cot deaths

David Southall

RECENT newspaper reports

have discussed the theoreti-

cal arguments of two aoctors

who maintain that a signifi-

cant proportion of cot deaths

is due to deliberate or acci-

dental" infanticide. Neither

hypothesis is supported by

anything more than cir-

cumstantial evidence but, un-

fortunately. adequate data to

disprove them arc not avail-

able. The mechanism or

mechanisms responsible for

cot deaths have not yet been

identified.

It is important to look

carefully at the evidence tor

and against infanticide. Dr
Wayte is correct in stating

that the post mortem find-

ings after deliberate suffoca-

tion are, within our present

state of knowledge, no differ-

ent from those occurring in

SO per cent of cot death

cases. He is referring to the

small haemorrhages that

occur within the thorax and

are thought to result from
changes In pressure as a re-

sult of airway obstruction.

However, there are several

possible mechanisms that

could result in these

haemorrhages. Deliberate

suffocation involving airway
obstruction at the mouth and
nose is only one possibility.

The airways may be ob-

structed by natural defects

at other sites and from other

mechanisms which are being
studied in detail by research-

ers around the world.

Obstruction may occur in

the throat, in the larynx or

even in the passageways into

the lungs. Studies in animals
involving the lowering of in-

spired oxygen have also re-

sulted in these

haemorrhages.
The theory of deliberate

suffocation, termed by one

group “ gentle battering,’

rests on the hypothesis that

infants below six months of

age are easily killed; The
suggestion is that holding an
infant’s face into a pillow

for only a short time will

result in suffocation.

Carefully performed re-

search studies. Involving ob-

structuring the airways of in-

fants for short time periods,

while monitoring their oxy-

gen and carbon dioxide

levels, have shown that nor-

mal infants respond very

rapidly by moving away

Moreover, because of the

Infant’s ability to tolerate

lower oxygen levels for long

periods before death, it

would require a very delib-

erate and sustained suffoca-

tion procedure to kill a normal

baby. Such an act could
hardly occur unintentionally.

A recent study, looking at

the victims of child abuse

and of cot deaths did not

find an overlap on the clini-

cal and socioeconomic fea-

tures of the families studied.

How many cases of infanti-

cide appear as sudden unex-

plained infant death (cot

deaths)? The former diagno-

sis can only be made accu-

rately with an admission by
the parents or by third-party

observation. Circumstantial

evidence is particularly un-
satisfactory in view of the
predominantly negative post

mortem findings found in

both conditions.

In our own studies, involv-

ing detailed interviews with

the parents of over 250 cot

death victims, there was only

one admission of infanticide.

What is .the evidence

against infanticide as a ma-
jority cause of cot deaths?

In a detailed study in the

United States, comparing the

post mortem and historical

data available on cot death

victims and an age-matched

group of infanticide cases, no
evidence was .found to link

the two conditions.

Moreover, only a propor-

tion (approximately 60 per
cent) of cot deaths occur

during the night when it has

been suggested that parental

sleep disturbance prorides a

trigger to infanticide. Many
cases occur in the daytime.

As a group the age at

death of cot death victims is

different to that in other

causes of infant mortality

and cluster between six

weeks and four months of

age; infanticide occurs

evenly at all ages. More than

60 per cent of cot death vic-

tims have evidence of a res-

piratory tract infection sug-

gesting an associated or

triggering effect on death.

This is not found in infanti-

cide cases. More cot death

victims are male than fe-

male. None of these imbal-

ances would be expected if

infanticide was a major
cause of these deaths.

Of most importance, how
ever, is the collective opinion

of researchers who. having

interviewed the parents of

cot death infants in their

homes some days or weeks
after the death, have found
it impossible to believe that

infanticide plays a role in

any but the rarest of cases.

In most instances it is

clearly apparent that the

care and love given to these

children, though vaiying in

its nature with families from
different backgrounds, has

been optimal.

So the mechanism or

mechanisms for cot deaths

remains a mystery, which
leaves little defence, particu-

larly by parents, to the ill-in-

formed comments of a small

minority of doctors in politi-

cally powerful positions.

Since Dr Wayte made his

damaging statement, over 40
infante in the UK will have

died in this way and these

families will be suffering the

impossible grief resulting

from this gap in medical
knowledge.

It is time for central gov-

ernment to adopt the policy

of the USA and positively

seek to discover the mecha-
nisms behind this most fre-

quent cause of post-pennatal

infant mortality. In 1974

under the sponsorship of

Senator Walter Mondale the
Sudden Infant Death Syn-

drome (cot death)
_
Act be-

came law and provided both

funding for research and
support tor bereaved
families.

Dr Southall is a senior lec-

turer of Paediatrics of the

Cardiotnoracic Institute in

London, and a senior lec-

turer in perinatal medicine
at the Institute of Obstetrics

at Queen Charlotte Hospital

Race relations in a bit of a
THE CONNECTION between
race relations and the secu-

rity services may not be Im-

mediately apparent, but it

has the backing of statute,

and was lately reinforced

when the Prime Minister, in

her capacity as Minister for

the Civil Service, laid down
Statutory Instrument 1984/

218, or, to give it its full

dignity, The Race Relations
(Prescribed Public Bodies)

Regulations 1984.

The Race Relations Act
1976 aims to prohibit racial

discrimination in, principally,

employment and the provi-

sion of education, services

and goods. If you
#
are re-

fused a job, or admission to

a dub, or service in a bar,

you have the right to take

the discriminator to an in-

dustrial tribunal or county

court, and if successful you
can receive damages, includ-

ing damages for the hurt
caused to your feelings by
the discrimination.

So far, so good, but these

rights are not absolute, and
there are exceptions. In the

bousing field for example a

landlord is allowed to dis-

criminate in his choice of

tenants if he is letting out

part of his own home and
some of the facilities are to

be shared with the tenant.

An employer may discrimi-

nate in selecting staff If

membership of a particular

race is a “genuine occupa-
tional qualification ” tor the

job. This may be the case

for instance if the job m-

ROBIN LEWIS

volves social work with one
racial group. Another exam-

ple is work in ethnic restau-

rants which require staff of

a particular race "for rear

sons of authenticity.”

These exemptions from the

law have two characteristics

:

first, reflecting the line of

opinion which bolds that

there are areas of life too

delicate for the intrusion of

the Race Relations Act, they

are concerned mainly with

private relationships ; and
secondly, the right which
they give, which is effec-

tively a right' to discriminate,

is drawn as narrowly as

possible.
, .

By way of contrast, the

Act, in the lawyer’s phrase,

binds the Crown, which
means that Government in

all its various manifestations
— Ministers, their Depart-

ments, quangos, the armed
forces, civil servants and the

rest — may no more dis-

criminate than may anyone
else. The Act itself says so

:

it applies to the Crown " as to

a private person."

But does It? Section 42
states baldly that nothing in

the Act "renders unlawful

an act done for the purpose

of safeguarding national se-

curity.” What can this

mean? At face value, it is

perfectly clear : racial

OUT OF
COURT

discrimination is quite all

right if the ultimate inten-

tion is to safeguard national

security. The Act does not
actually say that only the
Government may benefit

from this dispensation, al-

though as the security ser-

vices have not yet been
privatised, it seems reason-

able to assume that only it

could do so.

When, in practice, might
this happen ? As I have sug-

gested, answers do not
readily spring to mind, and
Tacial ~ discrimination, espe-

cially by the Government, is

not to be justified lightly.

One can only surmise that

the intention of section 42

was to prevent what would
otherwise have been a flood

of litigation brought by Rus-
sians disappointed at their

inability to join MI5, or
Argentinians rejected by the
British Antarctic Survey, or
Libyans anxious to join Cus-
toms and Excise.

There is unfortunately, as

SI 218 shows, more to this

than sheer naivety. Section
75 of the Race Relations Act
further empowers the Minis-
ter tor the Civil Service to
make a list of public bodies.

Once listed, these bodies
have a free hand, for what-
ever reason to discriminate
in whom they employ. SI 218
is Mrs Thatcher’s list replac-

ing one first issued seven
years ago.

It does not Include GCHQ.
or the security services, or
the Diplomatic Service, al-'

though the Atomic Energy
Authority does rate a men-
tion. Fully half the 30 bodies
listed are museums, libraries

and art galleries. Four are
Royal Commissions: the

three standing Commissions
on ancient monuments and
the Commission on Historical
Manuscripts. The remainder
include such Cold War

Julian Critchley

foot-soldiers ’as the British
Council and the Development
Commission.

SI 218 amply illustrates

some of the routine charac-

teristics of the Government’s
mental furniture, ranging
from the inconsistent (the
National Library of Scotland

is listed, but not the British

Library) to the fatuous, such
as the inclusion of the Royal
Commissions and the Tate
and National Portrait Galler-

ies.

SI 218 is not by any
means the most foolish or
tbe most wicked or the most
important thing which Mrs.
Thatcher has done. It is just

a tiny piece of law which is

nonetheless instructive in
demonstrating some of the
worst of the Government’s
thought processes and as-

sumptions. Why does the di-

nosaur at the Natural His-
tory Museum need tbe
reassurance of a colour bar?
Why do we delegate to Min-
isters the power to abridge
civil liberties simply by
issuing a Statutory Instru-
ment? Most crucially what is

at about .blacks, or indeed
whites-who have been care-
less enough to choose mi-
grant parents, that' lets our
Government presume to
forge a link between race
and trustworthiness? If there
is an answer to these ques-
tions, it lies in the paranoia
and instintive racism of the
British establishment,

Rohm Lewis is a solicitor.

to prevent 'war 2

I-believe rit may do; so. For
what is necessary is to con-

vince the other side, with its

19 Soviet divisions in the

Group .pi. Soviet Forces in

Germany, 8.00f) tanks and
over-abundance of artillery

and. aircraft, not that theyi,

could not physically overrun
the central front but that tbe

risk — military and political

— of an offensive would be

too great. For the risk would
be total war.

It is in this context that

one must judge the cumu-
lative value of particular in-

ventions, such as the 11
" emerging technologies

"

which Nato approved this

year. They include new IFF
(Identification Friend and
Foe) systems, an electronic

j
amming system for tactical

aircraft and the multi-launch
rocket system, which is al-

ready ' in procurement for

Nato armies.
- Ail these changes, like the

Tracked- Rapier and other

improvements in air defence -

of .
the BAOR, or Ptarmigan ,fr

the new secure communica-

f.
tiohs system, add up to a

•Steady strengthening of the
conventional weaponry of the
Alliance. If they make re-

course to nuclear arms more
remote, it is not so much as

a substitute for them, but by
helping to make the danger
of war itself more remote.

It ia no doubt inevitable in

this age of universal public-

ity, though unthinkable when
the planning of military op-
erations was confidential,

that the strategies in which
the new weapons could best

be used should be freely
debated. Three alternatives

are being banded about, two
counter offensive, one of for-

ward defence.
The two former are the.

Follow on Forces Attack ad-

vocated by General Bernard
Rogers and, 1 believe, by the
Military Committee of Nato

;

the other the Land-Air Bat-

tle plan evolved by the US
Army and expanded by Mrw
Weinberger. Both are
nicknamed “ Deep Strike

"

by the Americans
The Land Air Battle in-

volves attempts at swift ad-
vance into enemy territory,
corps commanders having au-
thority to resort to battle-
field nuclear weapons if re-

quired. This is anathema to
the Europeans.
The Fofa plan Is wholly

non nuclear. It assumes that
the plan of battle of the
Warsaw Pact would be to
commit its forces in

How the church’s feminists want restoration, not revolution

FACE TO
FAITH

Mark Corner

IT IS a common assumption
in many Christian circles

that “feminist" means "radi-

cal”. A book with a title like

A Feminist Approach to the

Bible, they suppose, must be
a way of imposing modern
feminist ideas upon the text.

A feminist approach to the
Church, they feel, will mean
the undermining of tradition,

and a feminist .approach to

the priesthood will mean a
takeover.
Few subjects are more

guaranteed to bring out male
paranoia than feminism, and
this applies as much to the
Church as to any other insti-

tution. Feminism is seen as
a threat rather than a con-
tribution to understanding.
Nor is the threat minimised.
A recent work on feminist
reforms to the liturgy and
language of the Church, by
the Rev. William Oddie. de-
scribed by the publishers as
“trenchant", is entitled not.

as one might expect, What
Will Happen to the Praver
Book?, but What Will Hap-
pen to God? Presumably
feminists not only threaten,

to destroy the belief and •

worship of the Christian

Churches, they actually have
it in mind to take on the
Deity too.

A closer examination of

feminist thinking and writing

on Christianity, however,

suggests a rather different

view. Much of it, for in-

stance, Is a call for greater
respect to be shown towards
biblical tradition in the
Church. Feminists point out
that the Bible contains
images of God as a mother
giving birth to the world, or
in a parable of Jesus as a
woman searching relentlessly

for a lost coin until it is

found, as well as the “male"
Images of God as Father or
Ring which dominate Chris-
tian liturgical expression. In
other words, the Bible con-
tains male and female
images of God. It would be
more consistent with biblical
tradition, in this light, to
think of God in both male
and female terms, than to
hijack tbe Deity in terms of
an

a

exclusively masculine
terminology.

It is frequently argued
that feminism is “new" and
that it must represent a

capitulation to current fash-

ion to “adopt^ it into Chris-

tian thinking. But this Is, to

supoose that there is nothing

in feminism that restores an

understanding of Christianity

which was lost as soon as

the fledgling religion had to
make its way in the Roman
Empire. The claim of femi-
nist studies of the early
Christian communities is that
they were churches in which
the women were equal to the
men. and had tasks as lead-
ers of congregations. Modem
feminist demands for
women’s ordination, in this
context; would not be a call
for innovation but for the
restoration of that situation
which some historians be-
lieve existed before the -

“patriarch alisation” of the
Church.

It is probably true that
feminist Christians are criti-

cal of Church tradition, but
only because they believe
that it has departed from the
traditions of the earliest

Christian communities. They
are accused of encouraging
the Church to give in to the
prevailing twentieth century
secular culture by accepting
women as equal partners
with men In its leadership.
They would reply that
women only lack such equal-

ity because the Church gave

In to the prevailing secular

culture of the second cen-

tury, accepting its ethos of

male domination.
In spite of the con-

viction of many of their

opponents that feminist

Christians want to re-

place Christianity with some
sort of goddess cult, and the
liturgy of the Prayer Book
with some sort of ritual

dancing by moonlight, most
works by feminists on Chris-

tianity have a less exotic in-

tention. namely that of at-

tempting to ' recover the

freedom and responsibility

which they believe women
possessed as followers

_
of

Jesus and in the earliest

Christian communities, but
lost as those communities ex-

panded and became Influ-

enced br the culture of the

Roman Empire.
A common theme of femi-

nist criticism is to contrast

the fate of Mary the mother
of Jesus in Christian tradi-

tion with, that of Mary Mag-
dalene. The former, a model"
of obedience (in contrast to

the disobedience of Eve),,

as the bearer of Christ, is

highly exalted la the tradi-

tion of the Church. The lat-

ter, on the other hand, func-
tions as an antitype to the .

mother of Christ. Mary Mag-
dalene Is the model of “im-
purity" rather than purity,
and from early times has
been identified with the
* woman who was a sinner

"

who according to St Luke
anointed Christ's feet
As a number of modem

scholars have pointed out,
there is no real justification
from the gospel evidence for-
identifying Mary Magdalene
with the “ woman who was a
sinner " of Luke 7. Why,
then, has the Church been so
keen to make the identifica-
tion? Could it be because
unlike the mother of Jesus,
she shows distinct signs of
leadership in the New Testa-
ment, and even acquires
some authority among Jesus's
followers ?

With the issue of women’s
ordination, there will doubt-
tess be a chorus of complaint
that the Church Is being
called upon to “bow to secu-
lar pressure". In the mean-
time. a number of feminist
scholars are quiotly working

away to show that the
Church bowed to that pres-
sure a very long time ago.
when it shored up its own
patriarchal institutions. Al-
though they are often ac-
cused of little short of
founding a “new religion”,
many of them would claim
to be acting rather less am-
bitiously. They would say
that they were restoring
rather than innovating, re-
turning to women a signifi-
cance which they had in Je-
sus’s own ministry but not in
the r Church which he
founded. It was they, after
all, who arc said to have
followed- him to the Cross,
after the men had all - run
away, they to whom he first

appeared after the resurrec-
tion — but they to whom
second place has been allot-
ted In Iris .Church. .

.

As tor Mr Oddie’s cry:

“What • will happen :

to

God ?
", I expect that there’s

every chance ‘ of . her.

surviving.

.

Dr Mark Comer lectures-

In. religious .studies at the
University of Newcastle upon.
Tyne- -

of the USSR so as to accu-
mulate power for a break-
through : whereupon to ex-
ploit it the Operational
Manoeuvre Groups (OMG)
would come Into play. ju

Against this Nato would
use, up to a range of 300 or
400 kilometres, all the avail-
able long range weapons, in-
cluding manned aircraft with
stand off missiles, cruise
missiles and ballistic missiles
with non-nuclear warheads.
Troop concentrations, choke
points, bridges and the main
operating airforce bases
would be the principal
targets.
There are, however, some

expert academic strategists,
who have studied the recent
development of military plan-
ning in the Warsaw Pact and
conclude that the traditional
Russian system of ocfaelons
succeeding one another, ac-
cording to a fixed time table,
has been given up. The,,
present plan of battle, they5*
say, is rather tor concentrat*
ing the forces available in-
eluding the whole of the
Soviet forces in East Ger-
many, for a sudden attack,
including raid detachments
probing for weaknesses. Anv

i?ttr
o
oM

I

Gi
hen be eipl°i,eii

If that is the real threat,
and the current training pro-gramme within the Soviet

T
he F°/a Plan is out of date.“ “3t case Nato must use uan iU .fforte t-^coSdo ”he
£?££?* WBVe on the

Julian Critchley is the
Conservative MP for Alder.
shot and a vice chairman ofthe - party's defence
commtffee. J
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Martin Pawley reviews a RIBA show that at last gives Centre Point a kind of professional recognition

The art of Colonel Richard Seifert

,
\ -L Seifert office perspective oj Centre Point before it teas built. Not the corporate image now.

TWENTY-FIVE years ago an
architect named Richard
Seifert, acting for a devel-
oper named Harry Hyams,
obtained planning permission
for an office tower with ad-

joining maisonettes, shops
and showrooms at the junc-
tion of Oxford Street and
Charing Cross Road.

The project, called at that

. time the St
.
Giles Circus

development, incorporated an
early example of planning
gain in that it donated part

of its site for a new traffic

route in return for extra
floorspace that permitted its

slim tower block to rise to
an unprecedented 40 storeys,
making it the tallest building
in London when it was com-
pleted in 1964. The whole
complex was christened Cen-
tre Point and it remained
vacant for a decade — a
symbol of the propurtyboom
that ended with the Wilson
years, after a spree of post-
war redevelopment that per-
manently transformed town
and city centres all over the
country.

Today the building is the
headquarters of the Confed-
eration of British Industries,
the first and only tenant
ever prepared to take over
the colossal floor area its ar-
chitect had fought so inge-
niously to obtain. Viators to
the building are generally
conflend to the lower floors.

But those who venture
higher to enjoy the spectacu-
lar views of central London
the structure affords, may
still pass layer upon layer of
vacant, grimy space in. the
body of the tower.

Except for the 152 year
lease at advantageous terms
that kicked the whole busi-

ness off. Centre Point must
be counted a commercial di-

saster. The net-to-gross ratio

represented by the office ac-

commodation is not so much
poor as farcical. Nothing can
justify it except the image of
slenderness and height in
the mind of the architect

This week at the Heinz
Gallery In Portman Square,
and until December 21, there
is an exhibition of what is

called “ Seifert Architec-
ture.” The title is significant

because the name Seifert

now means a lot more than
it did in 1960s.

Richard Seifert, who set

up in practice in 1934, is

now over 70 and for the last

few years the Seifert Group
has been run by his son
John. “The Colonel — as he
is known with reference to
his ' wartime rank in the
Royal Engineers — is still

the senior partner in .Rich-
ard Seifert architects, but
thai is only one part of the
Seifert Group, which also in-

cludes Seifert International,

Seifert Ltd, Seifert Interior
Design, Seifert Landscape
Design and so on.

Nonetheless, when anyone
is confronted with the
phrase “Seifert Architec-
ture " it is the architect of
Centre Point, Space House
(now British Aerospace
House), the Skyline Park
Tower hotel in Knightsbridge
(now the Sheraton Park
Tower) and the ATV build-
ing in Birmingham, who
comes to mind. The Colonel .

is. after all, the man who
built 500 major office build-
ings is Britain, the than who
designed *' the first pop-art

skyscraper." “ the Offenbach
of architecture.” the creator
of the NatWest tower —
London's tallest building that
was, moreover, ruled taller
by public participation in
1970.

Alas, this is not what the
Seifert Group had in mind
when ii designed the exhi-
bition. Apart from a tiny
panel of black and while
photographs tucked in on the
left of the entrance lobby,
there is only the NatWest
tower itself in the main ex-
hibition to remind us of the
man who. as he himself ob-
served in 1971 in the
National Westminster Bank
staff journal Background

:

“ changed the face of Lon-
don more than any man
since Sir Christopher Wren."
Seifert -Architecture, the ex-
hibition tells us. is now nifty
mirror-glass boxes in London
Enterprise Zones, dreamy
homes for yachtics in re-
claimed docklands, - award
winning cottages in* Mill Hill,
and to cataclysmic. - Islamic
Development Bank in
Jeddah.

Of the poker-faced. .
pipe-

smoking king of the second
schedule amendment, the
terror of the planning de-
partments, the Rolls Royce
driven, Harry’s Bar fed de-
velopers’ architect par excel-
lence, there is now no trace.
How strange ! For the ex-

hibition itself was an act of
atonement by the. architec-
tural establishment towards a
man it has never accepted —
much harm this did him, it

must be said — and tried
sedulously for 30 years to
ignore. The day social ar-

chitecture went out the win-
dow a Richard Seifert re-
vival turned up on the tarot

cards of the Zeitgeist. Coo],

intellectual operators like

Trevor Dannatt gave reflec-

tive lectures on the Colonel
and his works at the Archi-
tectural Association. Simon
Jenkins took a flickering in-

terest; there was talk of a
spectacular all-colour cata-

logue with a thoughtful
appreciation that would not
be anonymous.

When John Harris, curator
of the RIBA drawings collec-

tion phoned up and asked
the Colonel if he would like

a retrospective — to make
amends for all the years he
had been sneered at. abused,
mocked and denounced .

—

the Seifert Group accepted,
designed the exhibition, paid
for it . . . and delivered
something so utterly differ-

ent from what was expected
that the only quotation that

comes to mind is Berthold
Lubetkin’s famous; *• Ar-
chitecture was the harbinger
of a better world but it

turned out to be like
miniskirts.”

Gazing at the laser
hologram of the Seifert
Group project for the Har-
row Road, Westway inter-

change (the hiEh-tech chaps
can never afford holograms)
a visitor to the exhibition is

forced to ask why on earth
Seifert Architecture was ever
unpopular.

If this stuff is bad, why
was Terry Farrell’s Arun-
bridge scheme considered
to be good? If both are bad,
why did SAVE commission
Farrell to save “the commu-
nity " from the horrors of a
windswept plaza at Mansion
House Square instead of giv-

ing the job to the Colonel ?

Perhaps the old Seifert
stuff, the dynamic tycoonery

in precast concrete that is

sedulously excluded from the
exhibition, really was much
worse. In the old days every-
thing the Colonel did was
instantly identifiable al-

though perhaps only in the

sense that a Walt Disney
production is, even after the
death of Walt Disney. He al-

ways talked like an architect,
about “ satisfying relation-
ships.” “ crisp but sensitive

detailing.” vistas in streets.

You can step out of Marble
.Arch underground today and
glimpse Centre Point at the
far end of Oxford Street, il-

luminated by the near hori-

zontal rays of the winter
sun. its coated glass afire

against a darkening horizon
and think. . . Hmmm.

I have only ever heard one
story that explains the atti-

tude of the architectural
establishment and its higher
critics to the work of Rich-
ard Seifert. It was told me
by Cedric Price, enfant terri-

ble of the Regent’s Park
birdcage and. allegedly, the
man secretly retained by the
Beijing government to take
care of the planning of Hong
Kong after the lease expires.

According to Price the Col-
onel invited him to view the
awesome NatWesf tower on
its completion. Standing in

the viewing room, a dizzy

200 metres above the City of
London, the Colonel turned
to Price and said :

” There is

one question I have always
wanted to ask you Cedric.

Bow is it that after all the
temptations that must have
crossed your path you have
always stuck to your princi-
ples and kept your integ-

rity ?” * That’s easy." replied
the redoubtable Price. "No
work."

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

"ir

w.r*

The Prisoner

/; of Zenda
SOME inherit the hot seat.

’»
' some steal it, and some have

it slammed into the back of
their knees by an unseen,

1 imperious flunkey, fate.

Using one side of the paper
•. only, say which applies to

(a) Ayatollah Khomeini ; (b)
Rudolf Rassendyll ; (cY

. ; David Dimbleby. And which
• >.! of those would you ask

round against next Sunday ?
7

1

‘- No contest ' Rassendyll
'* ; wins at the gallop. The age-
- less hero of Anthony Hope’s
‘uu rjch cake 6f hokum. The Pris-

: oner of Zenda (BBC1) . At
~ least, half of him is hero,

the English gent half, travel

ling to Ruritania in the.

1890s, to the coronation of
'r bis distant cousin and spit-

ting image, the drunken
King Rudolf. “ One doesn’t

expect to see double.” says
the King at their accidental

' - meeting. “At least not at

this time of day."
:«-•>•

/ The first episode of James
Andrew Hall’s adaptation

" gets us as far as where the
Englishman is roped in for

>« the King’s role " after the
' fs - Monarch himself is drugged

by conspirators. But it al-

ready has a dashing Rudolf
in Malcolm Sinclair, a *on-
derfully grouchy but loyal

aide in John Woodvine, lav-

ish production values and an
’ even more lavish Princess,

; ' and fast direction by Leon-r

ard Lewis. Hokum is as ho-
t \ r- kum does, and this will do

very well for wet Sundays.
The men who have slipped

’••• onto and off the Iranian
throne have been a lot worse
company, and now Khomeini

r. has been there—in effect if

not in theory—for several
blood-splattered years. Eveiy-
man (BBCl) launched its

Christmas season with a look
at the country’s troubled his-

tory and the origins of its

V' fundamentalist Shi'tte faith.

.Especially the belief that he
• who dies in a Holy War goes

.i straight to heaven, a martyr,
T.. bypassing the queues in

.>•••• limbo. Not a comfortable
-

doctrine .for most westerners.
• ' But you couldn't help a

wave of sympathy for the
•«•••• surgeon, who, having built

his career in America, de-‘

\ cided he had to come back
V:- to Jran with his family to

; help -patch up the victims of

war. Men who didn’t quite

make it to paradise this trip
,

and had to be content with

a small wheel-chair; yet still

believe. How far the surgeon
shared these men's faith was
never -really probed: too

H cruel, perhaps, for an hon-

ourable man in a land where
i r.-T martyrdom brings greater re-

wards than healing.
_

In the end nothing heals

like 40 years in salt water.

Vi.. In 1944 in Truk Lagoon in.

-fif.i-the Pacific, American war-
planes, sank more than 60

»,;u. Japanese war supply ships

.’no. and downed over 200 air-

u craft. Guns, wings and masts

=ii~ now form trees and bandies
• -.'7 hong with coral and sponges,

visited by flickering schools

of fish. A fantastic junk yard

n- filmed by Wolfgang Bayer
v* for the Natural World (BBC-

, 2>. A local man who was 17

; at the time now acts as

.-i i underwater guide in the iron

caverns of the wreckage, and

ri.i once a year takes down a
wreath to lay among the

.*sw -bones. '

,
.

The choice to be made on

Sundays now. of course, is

.ci*' between Dre-lunch depression

with Walden on LWTs
Weekend World, or post-lunch

*{'» dvsbeosia with Dimbleby on

-ft

1

;., BBCl’s . new series. This

Week, Nett Week. Walden

v ;s stuck to TUC leaders on the

--,t miners’ strike. .
David

i • Dimblebv’s introductory

offer—What's Behind the

Headlines—gave us an inter-

iJS

-VI-

>111

•9ii

view with Gerald Kaufman,, a
film of- how.Luke Rittner of
the Arts Council spent his
week, John Cole speculating,
on the Anglo-Irish Summit;
if it did happen later in the
day; plus snippets of what
we had been seeing and:
reading all week.

Including, of course, the
Sun’s archetypal headlines
about the end of the pound
noter—' • Hands Off Our
Nicker." Like they say, the
bigger the headline, the less
there , is behind it

COVENT GARDEN
'

Edward Greenfield- ;

Don Giovanni
BOTH AT Glvndebournc and
more ’ recently

' 1

on record
under the baton of Bprhatd
Haitink. Thomas Alien has
been revealed as one of the
great Don Giovannis of our
.time, not so much a predator
as a noble hero misguided.
Covent Garden has- been
slower to appreciate Allen in
this role, but now presents
him as the king-pin of this
revival of a production first

seen in 1981.
The pity is that he does

not have a Haitink in the pit

to help musically with the
characterisation. Arnold
Ostmann’s concerns over the
opera and the interpretation
of Mozart are quite different,
and as yet present a prickly
and uncomfortable mixture.
Allen produces glorious
sounds, and with a variable
line up of women soloists
easily weights the opera in
the Don’s favour, . but from
first to last he is dogged by
Mr Ostmann’s wilful deter-
mination- to prove an. aca-
demic point, that Mozart's al-

legros should be taken much
faster than we are used to

these days.
In

-

the past that has
brought much praise for his.

conducting, not least on his
home ground of
Drottningholin. where with
an orchestra using period in-

struments he can go the
whole hog over authenticity.
What is different at Covent
Garden is not just the fact
that the orchestra uses rnod-

Elizabeth Gale as Zerlina.

cm instruments (the over-

ture. like an LP speeded up
to 45. bristled with the play-

ers’, discomfort) but the very
size of the place, which is

quite wrong for such race-:

track tactics. Clarity and de-'

tail, normally enhanced in
authentic performance, are
not helped but undermined.
Maybe when everyone gets

used .to Mr Ostmann’s new-
broom -approach, and he him-
self stops trying to prove a
point so relentlessly, the
whole concept—which in

principle has much to be
said for it—will settle down.
After all this very produc-
tion of Peter Wood with its

three-tiered wedding-cake
scenery by William Dudley
originally seemed ‘fussy ' to
the point of gimmickry, but
now manages to be illuminat-

ing rather than distracting.

It is good next to the firm,

beautiful voice of Allen to

have just as firm a voice as

a sharply contrasted

Leporelio, the bass John
Tomlinson.
Only fleetiogly. .deferring

io Stuart Burrows as Don
Ottavio in an unusually spa-

cious account of Dalla sua

pace,” did Mr Ostmann allow
an exception, and the sudden
warmth and intensity con-
veyed by a bloom-laden voice
showed what we were other-
wise missing. -The Donna
Anna of Makvala Kasrashvili
did

.
not help much, for when

forced this is an ugly voice
Barbara Daniels from Ohio

has been heard here as
Rosalinda, Musetta and Alice
in Falstaff. which seems a
strange preparation. for
Donna Elvira, but clarity

goes with -fine ’flexibility..

She even manages to cope,
(almost) with the scales in
- Ah fuggi il traditor "

. at

'

the inevitable breakneck
speed. As at Glyndebourne
Elizabeth 'Gale makes- a
-charming Zerlina, and the
Masetto of . Matthew Best,
with tone less sharply fo-

eused. than from the other
men. makes an amiably rus-

tic Masetto. Sean.Jfea* not.
quite powerful or dark
enough to be an ideal
Commendatore, yet provides
a formidable foil for the
Don.

COVENT GARDEN

Mary Clarke

Young
Apollo
FOR HIS new ballet for the
Covent Garden Royal Ballet
David Bintley has drawn in-

spiration, as Benjamin Brit-

ten also did for his fanfare
of the same name, Young
Apollo, from the last lines of
Keats’s Hyperion. The work
is fundamentally a celebra-
tion of youth, of the young
god’s gradual awakening of
self-awareness until guided
by Mnemosyne. he blazes
Into maturity.

The ballet is nothing if

not ambitious in theme and
realisation. Bintley uses the
Britten music most sensi-
tively and has commissioned
the rest of his score from
Gordon Crosse who provides
a brief prelude and the
second and third parts of the
score which he describes as
“ a

1

miniature piano con-
certo." The designs have
been commissioned from Vic-
tor Pasmore, working in the
theatre for. the first time
and providing three curtains
for the three sections—all

beautiful, painterly abstrac-
tions of minimal allusions to
the theme and all bathed in
a soft celestial light. The
costumes, are very simple
white tunics; some with dis-
tinctive black decoration,
which give the dancers com-
plete. freedom of movement
and perfectly complement the
pure classicism of the
choreography.
For Bintley. who has tack-

led subjects drawn from Ca-
mus. Kafka and the whole
Kalevala, this time is writing
almost out of the classroom
(which, traditionally, has
long been a source of inspi-

ration to choreographers).
He uses a cast of 18 girls
and one man and sets them
soaring and darting across
the great stage in a cornuco-
pia of classical dancing.
The ensemble work is fast

and ‘ vivid throughout but
there emerge also nmre
tender and sometimes h u-

morous passages. In one sec-
tion, for instance. Apollo is

joined by three muses in a
joyful dance that is a direct

.homage to Balanchine's
Apollo* while in the last pas-

sage danced with Mnemosyne
there is a wonderful sugges-
tion of that sustenance which
will make possible the end
of the nnfinlshpd poem

—

“— and In ! from all bis

limbs/Celestial."
The role of Apollo has

been made for Mark Silver,

now haopily returned to the

Royal Ballet where he be-

lon ss. but at present he
cnemq to find it too taxing.

Coitishness is appropriate in

places but a much stronger

control is also needed and
also more radiance of pres-
ence. The ballet Is really
dominated by Bryony Brind
as Mnemosyne, dancing with
a new authority, totally in
command of her technique,
powerful in presence yet
feminine. Her pas de deux
with Apollo is one of the
finest things Binlley has yet
given us.

The supporting 'muses of
Deirdre Eydeh, Pippa Wylde
and Gail Taphouse, joined at

times by Karen Paisey and
Tavenna Tucker, gave us
Royal Ballet 'dancing at its

best. At first showing Young
Apollo did seem a bit' dif-

fuse, but more performances
and perhaps a cast change
could work wonders.

CARDJFF

David Adams * - -* -

Easy Terms
WALES’S . best comedy
writer and one of the best
community-theatre groups
should between them have
produced a memorable show.
That Easy Terms is a disap-
pointment suggests that
there' are two traditions that
seem to survive best on their
own.
Frank Vickery's forte is

vernacular humour written
for and about the Rhondda
Valley, where he lives and
works.

Spectacle Theatre on the
other hand are a typical
small group working usually
on self-devised shows in vil-

lage halls and community
centres surrounded by their
audience
Of the cast only Lyn

Hunter, herself a Valley girl,

seems quite at home with
the material. As the disabled
mother who dominates her
caring but

-

frustrated son she
excels.

The failure to reach expec-
tations does not stop the
play from being a very well
written, very sensitive, often
very funny and certainly* a
very courageous piece of the-

atre. What the author and
the company share is a com-
mitment to the community
and an ability to raise issues
of social concern — here,
questions of responsibility
and prejudice — and present
them in an immediate and
entertaining way. Easy
Terms, if nothing else, suc-

ceeds in that.

WIGMORE HALL

Hugh Canning

Schwarzkopf

masterclass
THE musical master-class has
becoming something of a spec-

tator sport. Not sufficiently

alluring, perhaps, to draw
people in droves to the Wig-
more on an inclement Friday
afternoon but a sport none-
theless for those with stomach
enough to bear the sight of
young singers being thrown
to that old lioness of vocal

art, Elisabeth Schwarzkopf.
And what an ordeal she

puts them through! Pawing
and clawing at a single phrase
for minutes on end she wears
her innocent victims Into sub-
mission with her teasing in-

sistence on perfection: of in-

tonation, voice production,
pronunciation and stylistic

awareness in a formidable
range of repertoire. But Dr
Schwarzkopf in didactic re-

tirement is no more of a

toothcomb-wielding task-mis-

tress on her pupils than she.

was on herself during her
long and glorious career.

If she spends half an hour
hammering a pore line into

a young baritone’s sinning of

Maehe Dlch, from Bach’s Mat-
thew Passion

' — " legato,

legato, legato! It’s such, a

beautiful sound and you’ve
got to like it

“ — then it only
reflects her determination to

instil in her charges the
ability to walk before they
can run. to run before they
jump headlong into profes-
sional careers. "There are
many singers " she adds
cattily “who do things they
cannot like, but never mind ",

Audience laughter.

Or she will work on a

minute particle “ Wie einst in

Mai " from Strauss's Aller-
seelen, devoting as much
attention to the piano part 25
to her talented mezzo, the
young Scot Marilyn de Bliek,

and exploring every nuance
of tone and expression pos-

sible. " Think of the logic of
the poem and music as well
as the development of the
harmonies," she advises,

: In Hugo Wolf, .that
’exquisite- miniaturist of- in-

finitesimal subtleties of light

and shade, Schwarzkopf will

put a soprano through the
mill-wheel to which sne her-
self submitted under the tute-

lage of her husband and
mentor, Walter Legge. It is a
cruel but engrossing spectacle
and one only hopes, even if

they do not emerge unscathed,
that tomorrow's singers leave
the arena the better for Dr
Schwarzkopf's rigorous artis-

tic endurance tests.
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Michael John White

Zender/

BBC SO
AN EQUIVOCAL figure on
the conductor's rostrum in

white tie and headphones,
Hans Zender could have been
a visual metaphor for the in-

tentions of the first piece in
this rewarding BBC Sym-
phony programme — an ex-
tended orchestral essay called
“Schwarze Halbinseln" (Black
Peninsulars) by the West
German composer York
Hbller.

HSller's antecedents in-

clude the electro-acoustics
workshop in Cologne, which is

not a background commonly
productive on epic scores
dappled with late romantic re-

sonances .of Richard Straus.
But Black Peninsular comes
close to that in its attempt
to find some common ground
between a new vocabulary' of
synthesized and taped senori-
ties and the established lan-
guage of modem symphonic
writing.

In practical terms, it meant
encircling the BBC SO with a
quartet of loudspeakers
powerful enough to be paired
against a full orchestra!
weight, and providing the con-
ductor with direct communi-
cation to a sound technician
in joint control of the balance
and synchronisation between
principal protagonists.
The hybrid romanticism

that came out of all this was.
by current standards, fairly
conservative, suggesting early
70s BBC radiophonics up-
graded to a bjg screen
dimension. But the achieve-
ment of the piece — and,
equally, of its lucid perform-
ance under Zender-—was the
attractive and easy facility
with which disparate
elements are reconciled into
a meaningful whole.
Even the potentially disas-

trous moments (or so I’m
sure it would have seemed
fom looking at a score)
where all four speakers
relay something like a skin-
flick sound track, the deep-
throated obligato of a teu-

tonic seductress reading
poetry, the prevailing of
sense of order was main-
tained. Another alien voice
was integrated; into the mix
with quite remarkable
organisational skills and to

an artistic end which pointed
beyond the familiarly

ethemeral stature of much
experimental music.

Alex Hamilton reviews fiction in paperback

A tapestry from Pakistan
Shame bv Salman Rushdie
(1983, Picador £2^5). In the

16 years of the Booker Prize

no one has yet won it twice.

However, the rules do not
bar it. and Rushdie has come
closest because, after his

Midnight Children had won
last year Shame was short

listed* There are no strings

attached to the use of a tax-

free sum large enough to

free most authors from any
preoccupation but their next
book. Elijah has not- always
wanted the melons and has
even been known to give

them away. Rushdie .presum-
ably did need them and
more, because he acknowl-
edges the uhelp o6:tb'» Arts
Council witli Shame, This
may be explained by the set-

ting of the novel i.Pakistan.

Without going §0 far as to

become a character.
-

in his

historical show, the author is

at least an identity; dropping
the rhetorical and fabulous
styles of the impresario to

talk confidentially to the
spectator and explain what
he is up to, and wliat a very
unwieldy problem it is —
making an imaginative pa-

rade of a nation still shocked
by its own newness. Review-
ers usually connect him with
Gardia Marques, but this par-
ticular aspect, sometimes
playful sometimes the pain-
ful self-awareness of the ex-

ile, is reminiscent of Una-
muno and Gide and Huxley

:

a sophisticated reaction to
the old anxiety about the
credibility of the novel as a
form to deploy urgent mod-
ern concerns.
You have pieces of bra-

vura writing, brilliant in

themselves, such as a chroni-.
cle of events woven into 18
pieces of embroidery by a
disappointed recluse. You
must be prepared for a con-
stantly shifting focus, across
politics and domestic tragi-

comedy. fantasy and cultural
myth and people who. inten-

sively investigated, abruptly
move out to the periphery’ of
the constellation of stories

(familiarity with the family
tree becomes increasing!v im-
portant). It is about Paki-
stan, but obliquely ; about
shame as an awfiil. hobbling,
withering burden of experi-
ence, but also about shame-
lessness and its public re-

wards. A rich and exciting
novel.
The Woman in Black. _

ghost story by busan Hill

(1983. Penguin £1.75). In
those bygone days when a
filthy yellow fog could seem
to rub against the windows
like a furry beast, a young
solicitor is deputed by bis
boss to a bleak and little

frequented northern marsh-
land to attend the funeral.of
an old lady and search out
the documents necessary to
put her estate in order. On
the way. and later at bis inn
in the little market town, lie

gradually finds that any ref-

erence to his deceased client

ADRIAN MOLE
SECRET DIARY

EXPOSED!

brings him hostile sidelong
glances and freezes the
springs of hospitality. At a
funeral without mourners he
sees a strange woman in

black, a sometime beauty'

with a ravaged face. The
mysterious figure appears to
him again in a little grave-
yard by his client's cheerless
house. As the bands of fear
tighten about the narrator,
the suspense is well main-
tained in this clever pastiche
which has besides, in its evo-
cation of the beauty of the
wild countryside, the eerie
poetry of the best traditional
ghost story.

The prodigious and ever-
increasing range and variety
of the literature of the maca-
bre and supernatural is re-
viewed from classical times
to the present day by J. A.
Cuddon in his introductions
to his editions of two
bumper anthologies. The
Penguin Book of Ghost
Stories and The Penguin
Book of Horror Stories
(19S4. £4.95 each). The con-
tents of such anthologies
tend to be depressingly fa-

miliar to the connoisseur,
and heavily overloaded on
the side of material whose
copyright is in the public do-
main. Cuddon has struck an
excellent balance, which will

certainly entertain and scare
the general reader and
should get the nod from the
Specialist loo, unless he has
reached the stage where he
can only be satisfied by the
arcane researches of such an
anthologist as Peter Haining.
The introductions are much
lengthier than usual, but still

obviously condensations^
Their considerable scholar-
ship suggests they could be
developed into studies to in-
crease the paucity of com-
ment on this fascinating
field.

Newly published also are
two volumes by established
masters: four collections in
one, The Penguin Complete
Ghost Stories of 9f. R. James
(£4.95); and one of the least
known novels of J. Sheridan
Le Fanu, Guy Devereil
(1865. Dover-Constable
£6.95). Apart from a modem
cover this is a high-quality
facsimile edition, but it must
be said that it's not high in
the Le Fanu canon, like
Uncle Silas of his best
stories. It has the typically
good construction, and a lac-
ing of humorous byplay
among the underlings of the
creepy aristocratic mansion,
but essentially it's a throw-
back to the Gothic melo-
drama
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It’S hard work bringing up children. It takes time, and effort and love*’ says

Victoria Gillick. ‘Now someone is saying to us that all that counts for nothing,

nothing! We don’t have to be consulted.
9

Rally Toynbee

TODAY the ease of Gillick v
Norfolk Area Health Author-
ity reaches the court of
appeal. Victoria Gillick is

campaigning for parents’
rights to refuse permission
for their under-age daughters
to be given contraception.
She lost the first round but
today's ruling in the appeal
court will not be the end orthe
story, since whichever side
loses will seek to take the
matter to the House of Lords.

If she should fail again there.

Mrs Gillick says she will get a

private members bill passed
in the House or Commons as
soon as possible.
The day I visited her, Mrs

Gillick was just returning
home with the week's shop-
ping. She wheeled a huge
pram into the sitting room,
piled high with a mountain of
supplies, bought once a week
with her £65 family allo-

wance, to feed herself, her
husband and their ten chil-

dren. No-one could say she
has sunk beneath the burden
or her enormous brood. She
bakes all their own bread,
they eat a 51b loaf a day.
Gordon, her husband, is a
freelance designer, occasio-
nal art teacher, and they help
make ends meet by taking in

student lodgers. Mrs Gillick
was wearing a jaunty gypsy
scarf round her head, an
Indian patterned cotton skirt

over her red woolly tights.

She is a frisky coltish 38-year-
old. with a ribbon in her hair
and an air of perpetual girl-

ishness, resolutely not quite a
grown-up.

Her two youngest children
Clementine and Ambrose,
were tumbling about on the
shabby sofa. Gabriel was
playing patience on the floor,
home from school
The identical
Toaming about

feeling Ill-

twins were
the house.

Neither of them go to school
because, Mrs Gillick says,

they were too badly bullied

ana teased and the school
would not guarantee their

safety to her satisfaction. The
other five children were in

school, two at a convent, two
at a grammar.
All of them have had a hard

t-ime since their mother
started her present campaign.
Kids in the street shout out at
Mrs Gillick and her children.
“I’m on the pill!” and worse
obscenities she couldn’t poss-

ibly repeal. Sometimes rude
young people peer through
the front windows of the
family’s rambling house in
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire,
and shout abuse.
Once she had sorted out the

children, she sat down to talk.

There is no doubt that she is a
ferocious and determined
campaigner. Prom her con-
versation, it seems sometimes
as though she sees herselfand
her enormous family ranged
against the world on almost
every front As we talked
there was scarcely an aspect
of the modem world that she
approves of. Medicine — “Did
you see that article saying
doctors only work 20 hours. So
lazy, and they never make
house calls. . . Education— ‘They just let everything
slide. Exam papers are so
easy these days. ... No dis-

cipline, no order. . . Tele-
vision — “Terrible for family
life. We'd never have it in the
bouse. . . The civil service— "Lazy, corrupt . . . Trying
to manipulate the way we all

live. . . The hierarchy of
her own Catholic Church —
“Basil Hume? We call him
Basil Brush. . . .” for not
giving her vocal enough
support
And there is more, on pop

music, possessions and mat-
erialism. The Gillicks and
their ten children are natural
outsiders, an anti-establish-
ment rebellious clan all too
familiar on the “alternative"
left, but rare on the moral
right
She is reticent about her

background, but says that like
her husband she came from a
London suburb. She was an
art student for a while, but
didn't like the course: “It was
absurd. We were given Jus-
tine by the Marquis de Sade,
and The Carpetbaggers to

read as set books.” she says.
Somehow, a lot of innocuous
subjects seem to lead back
sex in her conversation. She
was married at 20, her hus-

band is in his mid forties, and
they were both brought up as
Catholics.
She has been involved in a

multitude of campaigns — to
save a local maternity hospi-
tal. to save some shops, and
longer ago, she belonged to
an organisation called
“Powel light” campaigning
against the immigration of
refugees from Uganda. She
wrote to her local paper at
that time saying it was
“Immoral and unjust to crowd
our once beautiful and fruit-

ful cities with peoples whose
culture and pattern of life is

so different from our own.”
Now she boasts of support she
claims she has for her present
campaign from Asian and
West Indian community
organisations. She says that
they, like her, see govern-
ment-backed family planning
and abortion services as
nothing less than an attempt
at mass genocide of the lower
classes and the blacks. She
pulls out that famously idiotic

and scarey quote from Keith
Joseph in 1974 when he
announced “The balance of
our population, our common
stock is threatened” by the
higher birth rate of the lowest
social classes. That proves it,

clinches the conspiracy in her
mind. The State is out to
attack women’s fertility

rights, and the women’s
movement is their dupe. She
waves a letter from an Asian
doctor writing in her support,
with a quote from the Koran,
“Paradise lies at the feet of
the mother."

Fertility, as she describes
it, is the “Zest for life.” She
saw her own marriage as
being like a party. “You can
have a party where you just
invite a few selected people,
and it is an arid and dreary
affair. Or you can hold open
house, and welcome everyone
who comes along which is

much more Am." So she had
her ten — the youngest now
two, the eldest 16, and wel-
comed them alL
What might she have done

with that energy, had she not
had so many children to keep
her relatively quiet? “1 might
have painted pictures, fol-

lowed up my art,” she says
vaguely. Her husband
answered back sharpish.
“You didn’t have the talents
and surprisingly she didn’t
object to his opinion. “I am
what the medical profession
call a Grand Multi-Parous
Mother.” She rolls the words
off her tongue with a trium-

Victoria Gillick with seven ofher children

pbant relish, as if the sterilis-
ers with their scalpels were
waiting around the comer to
catch her.

For all the ramshackle and
haphazard appearance of
family life, Gordon Gillick
announces that he is a “Strict
disciplinarian” with the chil-

dren. “Got to be, when there
are so many around. I say
‘You will not!' And they
don’t I say ‘No’, to those
jeans, or that record, to going
to the fridge between meals.

The story of how she started
on this particular issue takes
a long time telling, since Mrs
Gillick talks a great deal and
not in an entirety straight
line. She saw a item in a
newspaper about a clinic in
Doncaster. “Set up by the
Government specifically to
give contraceptives and abor-
tions to the under 16s.”
Further enquiries revealed
that such clinics were indeed
widespread. She stumbled on
an official guide called Safe

Sex ForTeenagers. She found
out about VD clinics treating
under 16s without telling
their parents, as well as con-
traception clinics. She began
hearing stories about sex edu-
cation in schools, ' about
teachers blowing up condoms
in the classroom to familia-
rise children with them,
about increased abortions for

the under 16s. There seemed
to her to be an official con-
spiracy afoot to brutalise chil-
dren.
Her present case demands

of her local health authority
that they refhse to give any of
her five daughters “con-
traceptive or abortion treat-

ment without my prior know-
ledge add irrefutable con-
sent" Her health authority,
following DHSS guidelines,
refused. At the first court
hearing Mr Justice Woolf
upheld the view of the Nor-
folk Health Authority that a
person under 1C can give
consent to medical treatment.

and is thus entitled to the
same privacy and confiden-
tiality as an adult patient He
also ruled that prescribing
contraceptives to under-age-
of-consent girls did not consti-

tute aiding and abetting a
crime
The case raises some fun-

damental issues about the
lights of parents. She prefers
to see it as matter of the right

of the state or doctors, or
outside interfering author-
ities to meddle with the
sacred duties of parents. But
in fact it is a matter of the
rights of children to make
important decisions for them-
selves, if they choose.
“Look,” she says, leaning
over earnestly to make her
point, “It's hard work bring-

ing up children. It takes time,
and effort and love. Now
someone is saying to us that

'

all that counts for nothing,
nothing! We don't have to be
consulted.”
There is no doubting how

passionately she feels about
the subject She sees the
young beset by a world trying
deliberately to corrupt them.
“Yon get one. or two children
on the pill in the class and it

spreads like wild-fire” she
says, with all the desperate
urgency of a Cassandra who
sees threat and destruction
all around her.

It is hardly surprising that
her children are mocked by
school, friends and young
people in the town, for their
mother is using them to try to

prove how much power she
should have over their lives.'

“My children are young
heroes and heroines, she
says proudly of their ordeal
But it is doubtful that they
ever had a choice in the
matter. They, are famous
because their mother is bat-
tling to prevent them being

S
ven- contraceptives they
ive never asked for, nor are

likely to, martyrs to the cause
of denying under-16s any
independent rights of their
own.
In the course of this long

fight, .she has realised that
she may have a great deal of
potential support from some
as yet untapped moral major-
ity. A Private Members Bill,

backed by the government,
might -well succeed in the
present House of -Commons.
The prospect of wildly prom-

; iscuous children in - their
- early teens being dished ant
the pill free and indtscrimin-
ately, unsupervised,

.
behind

their parents' backs is enough
to terrify all kinds of people.
All those who believe that
“permissiveness” has run
wild, and society has lost its

moral direction can focus
upon this issue. It sounds so
reasonable. Mrs Gillick is hot
asking for contraception to be
banned for the under 16s.

merely that it should only be
given with

. parental consent
. Though she knows very well
as those who deal with die
problem know, that this
would be likely to have much
the same effect Her suppor-
ters include, not surprisingly.
Cardinal Hume, and last
week, a group of2,000doctors.
led by surgeon Sir Reginald
Mnrley.
Banged against her, though,

is the DHSS, the BMA. the
Association of Family Plan-
ning Doctors and many more.
To her, these are evil and
corrupt people, and the wick-
edest of them all are the
Brook Advisory Centres —
“Agents . of the drug com-

panies’’ she says, since con-

traceptive pill makers have
occasionally sponsored their

conferences. The Brook offer

contraception and pregnancy
advice to the under 25s,

including the under 16s.

Last year the Brook Advis-

ory Centres around the coun-

try counselled over 60,000

young people — only 3 per
cent of whom were under 16,

They believe from the only

available statistics drawn
from research into what older

teenagers said about them-
selves when under 16, that 13

<per cent of girls have sex

before they are 16, .
many

more than come forward for

contraception. They guess it

is probably oh the increase,

but hardly ‘‘spreading like

wild-fire” in the way Victoria
Gillick describes.

In the last eight- years, the
number of pregnancies (abor-
tions and births} among 15-

year-olds has remained con-
stant The Brook counsellors
believe this has-been since
the DHSS guidelines made it

clear that under-16s would be
treated in confidence, so the
number coming forward for
contraception in that time has
doubled. The total number of
pregnancies to teenagers has
dropped sharply in the last 10
-years, and so has the number

' of-births, with nearly half of
them accounted for by 19-

.
year-olds.
Like all others who deal day

to day with contraception, the
Brook Centres are convinced !

that ' these relatively gwi
$

toria GLllfck wereTo^win her
j

case. Theysay they usually do J
persuade girls to tell their >

parents, and they always try r

to. But if young people^'*
thought their parents would
be told automatically when I
they attended the clinics, i
then they would be frightened
away.
“We see girls who have

been frightened away by their
j

GPs, or other clinics, often 1

unintentionally. It hasn't pre- i

;

vented them from having sex.

only from getting contracep-
tion. By the time they get to us

[

they are all too often already
,

pregnant The younger they
f

are, the easier they are to •

frighten away. There is no !

doubt in our mind that the
number of pregnancies
among the under-16s would
rise very sharply indeed If

these girls thought we’d tell

their parents if they came to
us for help.”

*

For the love of Jean A Swedish woman battled with doctors to help her terribly injured friend— then

made a film to tell the story. Derek Malcolm reports

ONE OF the most remarkable
and moving films at the
London Festival this year is

by a 35-year-old Swedish
woman, who for five years of
her .life, fought a long battle
with the hospital system in
her country to be allowed to
help her cripplingly injured
friend, refused rehabilitation
after a car accident.
Agneta Elers-Jarleman pro-

duced. directed, wrote and
edited Beyond Sorrow,
Beyond Pain, and plays her-
self at the same time. It is her
first full-length film, and has
been received with such
acclaim in Sweden that the
rehabilitation of grossly
injured accident victims in

what is supposed to be the
most caring welfare state in
the world is now being exten-
sively rethought
Jean Montgrenler and

Agneta Elers-Jarleman went
to the Film Direction School
ofthe Swedish Dramatic Insti-

tute in the early 70s and lived
together after meeting there.
He was a Frenchman who had
left France after the student
unrest of 1968 and both were
studying to be film-makers.
His accident happened

when a long-distance lorry
backed into his stationary car
on a main read. His face was
shattered and he suffered
severe brain damage. This
led to blindness, and to such
disturbance of the speech
centre of the brain that he
could neither speak nor
understand the spoken word.
In addition, his right side was
paralysed.
He was unconscious for

weeks in an intensive care
unit and, considered a hope-
less case, was moved to a

hospital for chronic invalids

where, in spite of Jus young
age, he was moved into a
geriatric ward. In spite of all

Agneta's arguments, he was
denied access to any rehabili-
tation procedures, and doc-
tors told her that the best
thing she could do was to

forge a new life without him;
This she refused to do,

arriving at the hospital every
day and spending hours with
Jean, even though at first

there seemed no point in
making any effort

“I understood very well that
I had to decide how I should
behave towards him. If you
visit a dying patient in hospi-
tal, you can either go to help
him over to the other side, or
try to grasp and encourage his
will to live. I was very close
indeed to Jean, and I knew in
my heart that he wanted to

.live. I also believed that he
wanted to fight against his
terrible injuries. I could not
let the doctors deny me the
right to try to improve his
condition.”
All she had,, she adds, was

her love for him, and his .love
for her — no medical know-
ledge whatsoever, though she
tried to learn as much as she
could from an unwilling if

kindly medical staff.

Not surprisingly, she
regards the film as not about
handicap bat about love, our
attitude towards others and
what society can do to kill

relationships. “It seems to

me,” she says, “that society
considers that to love you
must be weak, not strong, and
that this is a very menacing
trait What I wanted to do in
the film was to prove other-
wise. I didn’t manage to cure

Jean but what happened was
that he did regain some kind
of personality and life. He
recaptured his powers of
expression, and much of his

strength too. He will never be
the same, but at least he is not
a cabbage..
“The point is that if I could

help him achieve this, what
could the experts have done if

they had co-operated with
me? How many others like

Jean are there? And in how
many countries?”
She has taken the film to a

number of film festivals “not
because I want to be thoughta
marvellous person, or a great
film-maker, but because I

now know from experience
that something can be done
for the Jeans of this world and
J want to tell people that.

“Besides, just because
people can never work again

and never be what we call
normal, does that really mean
life for them is absolutely
meaningless? How do we
know that? Perhaps I hung on
to Jean for my own purposes,
to protect myselffrom a world
outside without him. But at
the same time I knew some-
thing could be done, and in
the end I was right
“Forget, go on, find a new

relationship was the only
advice I ever had. But you
.can’tjust sweep people away.
Jean had almost no dignity
left, and now he’s found some.
We are no longer lovers, just
friends. He lives in the South
of France with his parents,
and I often ringhim up when I

can’t see him. There’s a bond
between us that won’t go.

That’s all I can say to people. 1
did the right thing. Others
advised me wrongly. Because

if I had left him I would have
diminished myself as well as
him,

“Besides, I proved a point
to those medical people who
mumble humanitarian
phrases that have long since
ceased to mean anything. And
then I made the film because I

wanted to prove it in public,
so that others would under-
stand. I wanted to make a
report that wasn’t emotional
or depressing or horrible to
look at but was honest at the
same time. It was hell at the
time but I think it’s been
worth it Anything is better
than not caring"

Beyond Sorrow, Beyond
Pam will be shown at the
National Film Theatre, with
Agneta Elers-Jarleman pre-
sent, on Tuesday, November 27
at 9.45 pm. Agneta Elers-Jarleman

ALL Minister for Health
really wants is to carry out the
wishes of the public. But as
the public don’t always know
what's good for them, Minis-
ter carries on with his own
wishes regardless.
He can do it by making sure

that there’s always a majority
of his toadies on every Dis-
trict Health Authority.
Anyone can be nominated,
but Minister doesn’t have to
choose them. He can pop a
pliant Generalist in instead.
The only people he’s stuck
with are local council appoin-
tees, but they’re a minority,
so Minister can rest assured
that Urbleton District Health
Authority will carry out his
every whim.
This month he wants our

hospital ancillary services
put out to tender. He loves to

S
rivatise. It’s a fierce instinct
lat he and his toadies have,

rather like lust, which blinds
them to reality. In Minister’s
dreams there are no mounds
of rotting surgical waste, no
dust under the beds of his
privatised wards, no sweated
child labour, no neglected
patients. He looks ahead and
sees only jovial invalids loll-
ing in hospital wine-bars and
grill-rooms, cared for by
kindly contractors and low-
paid but dedicated workers.
His vision drives him on. He
just must. must, privatise.
So he sent U.D.H.A. a circu-

lar telling them to get on with
it Circular made it dear that
authorities may not specify
wage rates and conditions for
staff, because that would put
the dampers on competition.
Naturally a circular ”is not
binding by law” but Minister
has “always expected author-
ities to follow Government
policies” and he still does.
And if contraction* are forced
to waste money on extrava-

S
int wages and holiday pay,
en “those extra costs wifi be

to the detriment of patients.”
Socialist council appointees

were outraged ana deter-
mined to fight Minister’s
vicious directives, so Chair-
man gave them a stiff talking
to at this week's meeting.
He warned the lefties that

he'd been chatting to chair-

1

man of the Regional Board,
who'd told him that if we go
down the Other Path, Region
will subtract their estimate of
savings through privatisation
from our budget “And Regio-
nal Chairman has very great
influence in these matters,”
said Chairman sternly.

“Blackmail,” cried the
public and lefties, “Extor-
tioa”
“I warn you, 1 don’t

threaten,” said Chairman,
fair as ever. “I warn, and it

would have been improper
for me not to have done so."

Realty, Chairman shouldn't
have said all that, but being
one of mighty Minister's
favourites. Chairman is able
to bask in security, and being
so relaxed, tends to blab out
secrets which conflict with
Official Policy.

It gives lefty minority the
strength to carry on. Perhaps
one day, Chairman will reveal
himself to be such a
monumental dum-dum that
even reactionary Generalists
will be shamed into voting the
Other Way.
And it may be foolish optim-

ism, but Minority can't help
feeling, when they know that
reason and justice are on
their side, that in the end, all

f
eneralists, abstainers and
itherers will see truth and

vote against Minister’s evil
plans.
Chairman knows Minority

are childish idealists and
allows them their little tan-
trums. It makes UJ7.HLA. look
democratic. But he can only
let them waste so much time.

“It's all very well striking a
posture and feeling good
about it,” said he crisply,
“but one must recognise the
possible cost of so doing.”
“Thatcher’s puppet,”

shouted the public, “where
will it all end?”
Chairman ignored them.

“You have the motion before
you,” said be, wrapping
things up. It was 7 — 7, but
Chairman had his casting

vote. He used it and Minister
won again. But it’s getting
closer.

Michele Hanson



Unless we can make a team,
WE’D RATHER NOT MAKE THE INVESTMENT.
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Too often,no sooner has aninvestmentcompany

completed a deal, than it’s good luck.

And goodbye.

But our attitude is just the opposite. We

want to contribute to your success for years

to come. For this reason, our financial brains must

also be business experts. It is a policy which works.

Witness the 8,000 businesses with whom we

r
have enjoyed long-term relationships.

We’re well equipped to add to that number.

Within 3i, we deal with large projects and

f
are prepared to back any one company with up

to £35m or more; and through ICFC we have a

unique understanding of small and 1

medium-sized companies’ needs. So

INVESTORS

i wpVp rearlv for all comers. in industry
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we’re ready for all comers. |in industry

But there has to be a proviso. Namely that,

^
like us, they believe in something very important.

The team spirit.

The creative use of money
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British Telecom — barring some capricious

change in market conditions — win shortly propel

itself into the Guinness Book of Records. The biggest

flotation in the world. The fastest advance of share-

holder capitalism. The greatest underwriting operation

for the City or anyone else. The most sweeping act of

denationalisation. The best thing since sliced silicon.

Everyone seems to gain. The Exchequer gets a wind-

fall of £4 billion over a period, to help its borrowing

requirement. British Telecom gets Whitehall off its

hatjt (at least, that's the theory) and hundreds of

thousands of subscribers get an offer, discounts and
all, which makes your friendly building society look

dull and uncompetitive.

It is pointless at this late stage to dwell on tbe

fact that the claimed benefits of the operation —
opening BT to more competition — could be (and,

indeed, were) being achieved without the necessity of

privatising. The fact is that a privatised BT — like it

or not — is likely to be with us for a long time to

come and it is therefore desperately important to

make it work properly. It is unlikely — protestations

apart — that even an incoming Labour Government
would renationalise the corporation for the simple

reason that there will always be a more pressing

priority for the huge sums involved during Britain's

period of post-oil decline.

That said, there are a number of disquieting

aspects to the operation. BT was, and remains for 60

per cent of its activities a natural monopoly. The only

competitor being allowed into its mainstream busi-

ness, Mercury, will have no more than five per cent

of the market for the foreseeable future. BTs profits,

and thus the dividends of its new owners, are ulti-

mately a function of the degree to which the regula-

tory body (Oftel) allows it to increase its prices.

True.the official formula — the rise in retail prices

less three per cent — is an advance on the US
system of relating prices to costs (with no built in

incentive to reduce them), but the UK method con-

tains its own potential time bomb. If the long term
trend of productivity is significantly greater than 3

per cant the corporation would have a licence to

earn monopoly profits.

Once it is privatised shareholders in BT can be
expected to have a common interest with the manage-
ment in resisting both regulation and competition,

because both would affect profits. One of the reasons
the shares are so popular in the City is the expecta-
tion that regulation of BT will be innocuous.

Privatisation will certainly spread share-owner-
ship, which is commendable. But it will also worsen
the already disturbing trend of wealth distribution,

since it involves the sale — on favourable terms — of
almost £8 billion of assets from taxpayers to a more
restrictive group of owners who stand to increase
their wealth through monopoly pricing policies as
well as increased efficiency. No one would go to the
wall defending the investigatory role of the Depart-
ment of Industry in relation to BT. Frankly the
corporation’s activities have been so large and sprawl-
ing. and its annual accounts so poor, that it has been
difficult to work out what's going oel But it is even
more difficult to see the role of the new band of
small shareholders as a pressure towards
efficiency.Much, therefore, will depend on the dili-

gence with which Oftel avoids what is known in the
US as “ regulatory capture," where the supervisory
agency develops an unhealthy propensity to identify
with the interests of the body it is supposed to be
regulating, like the Ministry of Agriculture and the
farming lobby.

All this would be too petty to mention if the
Government planned to put the proceeds of the BT
flotation to good use. But instead of earmarking even
part of the cash towards reversing Britain's growing
balance of payments deficit in information technology
(currently £2.3 billion and getting worse) the entire
proceeds are bing used to camouflage the borrowing
requirement figures. Selling shares in a monopoly
cheaply is not the best way to bring about the much
needed rekindling oF the entrepreneurial spirit in
Britain. What we really need is more risk takers in
the public and private sectors, not an offer which
succeeds only because it outbids the building societies
for a safe buck.

Mr Glimmer and

Mr John Selwyn Gummer is both chairman of the
Conservative Party and a committed Christian on the
Catholic wing of the Anglican Church with a respect
for the role of bishops. It was thus a tormented man
who took the pulpit at Great St Mary's, Cambridge,
last night to offer a political commentary on recent
pronouncements from the bench which can have
brought no solace to 10 Downing Street Since Mr
Gummer advised that one of the virtues in debate
must be courtesy it would not be appropriate to say
that he performed a feat of legerdermain : rather that
in the theory of the thing, he got the position exactly
right “ I have no doubt of the right and duty of the
church to speak out on political matters " (it is good
to have that on record), and the bishops “like the
prophets of old . . . must challenge our economic
aims and our political purposes. They must challenge
our priorities and question our political agenda." Bat
the bishops were not expert in the technical fixes of
economics, any more than in the air-freight business.
So much might be agreed. But does Mr Gummer not
grant the bishops a yet more important role ?

It cannot be a matter for episcopal opinion, let
alone expertise, how many pits remain open ; and
Mgr Derek Woriock, the Roman Catholic Archbishop
of Liverpool, was careful when agreeing that the
churches might have a reconciling role in the coal
strike to say that they could not act as an Acas in
miniature. Mr Pat Lowry would doubtless see bis own
contribution to the debate on the Resurrection in
similarly humble terms. But the bishops are con-
cerned with something far more important, and that
is the effect of the mining dispute on relations be-
tween neighbours, within families, and, not to allow
this to become a vacuous phrase, on the fabric of the
nation. It is contrary to everything the churches wish
to promote that men should be humiliated and
defeated.

The church is in the business of advancing hu-
man dignity so that people can make choices in
freedom and not be coerced. It is the danger of
humiliation and defeat — not to say immediate hard-
ship and poverty — that the bishops see as the end
product of hnmobitism in the pit strike. Their in-
stincts, as well as their parish priests, tell them that
the point now at issue is not foe number of pits or
the site of foe redundancy cheque but foe accumu-
lated bitterness which it is their first duty to dissi-

pate. Some Conservatives affect to believe that tins

lines them up with Mr ScargflL If so, one would like

to see chapter and verse. The bishops have not given
the impression that he is about to be sanctified, and
more than Mr MacGregor. What they may be saying

is that they are perfectly willing to render to Caesar

that which is Caesar’s, but what if the Caesar con-

cerned turns out to be Nero ? . ..... ....

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The consequences for ‘loyal’ workers if the miners fail

Sir,—Perhaps the best ser-

vice the TUC could do for

the miners is to publicise

the likely outcome of a fail-

ure to reach an agreement in

the present dispute.

Should the Government
and the NCB prevail the
miners would go back to
work with, according to the
Government, large stockpiles

of coal, not only in- this

country but abroad. With no
further threat of industrial

action in the offing, these
can be used up so greatly

reducing the need fbr more
coal to be mined.

There is no obstacle to the
NCB declaring even more
pits “ uneceomic ” and 1 am
sure that the Government,
for all its present protesta-

tions to the contrary will de-

clare it “ a matter for NCB
management” Thus even the
present working miners in

Jess profitable pits will face

redundancy or short' time
working.
IP the electricity supply

industry things may be even
worse. Should, as the Gov-
ernment propose, the price
of electricity be increased to
pay for foe strike, demand
will fall. This, together with
the fall in coal prices arising
from foe conditions set out
in foe previous paragraph,
will make the operation of
oil-fired power stations

totally uneconomic. There is

little doubt that stations
such as Fawley, Pembroke,
Grain and the like, which
were operating at very low
load factors before tbe strike

will be shut down.
Whether that is a just re-

ward for the loyalty of the
staff in helping to break the

miners’ strike is not to he
questioned.
Thus the victims in the

aftermath will be the miners
and power workers who have
been most loyal to foe Gov-

ernment. With a demoralised
and defeated trade union
movement they can expect
no ‘ quarter from Mrs
Thatcher.—Yours faithfully,

.

1. B. limes.

Hamble, - -

Southampton.

Sir.—I am a northerner liv-

ing in south Somerset I was
brought up in an industrial
environment of the cotton
mills and steel furnaces, of
the north west.

It is only in recent years
that I have interested myself
in foe history of foe rise of
the trade union movement
and I am astonished: at the
present leadership of bur
movement with their persis-

tent moralising over foe
present struggles against an
oppressive government
Violence is itself, bad

news, but violence on picket
or protest lines is not alien

to our common trade union

traditions. Do not Mr Willis,

Mr Einnock and others
realise that oar movement
was built oh some violence
during its long and hitter
progress-

Here are a few dates to
remind our - Labour and
trade union leaders of our
class struggle against oppres-
sion : 1811-16, the Luddite ri-

ots ; 1816, the Spafield riots-;

1817, .
foe March of foe

Blanketeers ; . the Darhyshire
Insurrection ; 1818, the
Peterloo Massacre ; 1826-32,
the Swing riots; 1839, the
Chartist Rising in Mon-
mouth; 1888, the Dockers
strike. _
Even this town of Yeovil

was under siege for almost
three days during the Re-
form Laws in 183L

The famous writer Bertolt
Brecht once said in a debate
with some social democrats
before he left Germany in
1933, “Please do not moral-

ise with me, when half our

nation is starving 1
”

D. Colligan.

2 Montrose Road,
Yeovil, Somerset.

Sir,—ITN’s reporting of
the NUM dispute is clearly

not all that It should be. The
News at Ten report of Wil-
lis’s address to the NUM
.conference on Tuesday. No-
vember 13, repeated on
Channel 4’s 7 pm news the
following day, contained a
piece of film editing which
showed the’ NUM leadership
in a poor light

Willis was shown oh the
platform with SCargill and
Peter Heathfield. -Peter
Heathfield was wearing his
blue shirt and grey jacket.
When however if erne to
the part of Willis's -speech
when he started to criticise,
miners’ - reactions on foe
picket fine the shot -cut to
Heathfield apparently in the
act of covering his ears with

his bands. Only this time he

was not wearing bis jacket.

Then it cut back quickly

to Willis, and then to a

longer shot showing Scargill

and Heathfield on foe

plaform next to Wilhs.

Heathfield. now. miraculously.,

wearing his jacket again.

Either Heathfield is a
quick change artist of Hou-
dini proportions or foe shot

of him apparently covering,

his ears—or smoothing his

hair—was taken at a differ-

ent time in the evening and
edited in to the previous
sequence.

There can he no doubt that
rtiiis crude piece of editing

conveyed to the viewers the

message that the NUM lead-

ership were pig-headedly re-

fusing to listen to the TUC's
advice.

Tom. Steele. •

John Tag®.
27 Broomfield Crescent,
Leeds.

A government freeze that could kill off hostels for the young Worlds split by infinitives

Sir,—-David Hencke’s

rather tabloid style of report-

ing an tbe new board and
lodge regulations relating to

young people (Guardian, No-
vember 13), unfortunately
overlooks : foe blinkered
ideological view of the gov-
ernment ;

the potentially di-

sastrous consequences for
small charitable organisations

such as the one which I am
employed by, and • most im-
portantly. foe reality of
homelessness amongst young
people.

Despite the reality of un-
employment and lack of
housing, a financial cudgel is

to be used in the attempt to
force young people to remain
in the home of their parents.
Regardless, it seems, of liv-

ing conditions and
relationships.

Some young people unfor-
tunately suffer violence, sex-

ual assault, overcrowding at
home. Additionally a consid-
erable proportion of young
people upon their release

from penal establishments
have no home to go to.
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These young homeless have
to turn to small charitable
organisations such as nay
own for help and advice.
Some little while ago foe

Government encouraged the
development of * private
nursing homes ” ; foe charges
made for “ services ” now
amount to a total which the
Government obviously consid-
ers too high, consequently
the board and lodge “ ceil-

ing" is to be frozen. Here
then is the “sting”; the
total amount paid to a per-
son for living expenses, and

charges made by foe hostel

in which they are sheltered
is to be “ frozen ” at its cur-
rent amount.
We are at the time of year

when Supplementary Benefit
payments are increased. How
are they to be increased for
hostel residents when foe
total amount they can re-

ceive 1ms been frozen? The
answer is simple: in order
to increase foe amount re-
ceived by the homeless per-
son without breaking
through foe frozen ceiling it

is, quite simply, to be de-

British Telecom sale that robs us all

Sir,— There has been
much talk, during foe min-
ers* strike, of intimidation
and of upholding foe rule of
law. A number of trades
union continue to defy the
courts, saying they will not
bend to class law.
At the same time, the Gov-

ernment is engaged in
privatising British Telecom.
As it is a nationalised indus-
try, everyone in the land al-

ready owns a share in this
company. Everyone’s share Is

an equal one. The company
operates in the interest of us
all ; its profits accrue- to us
all equally.

I do not know if foe pub-
lic paid compensation when
this service was nationalised,
but we have all paid for the
capital investment which baa
taken place in foe industry.

Now we have paid a further

£7 million (a sum which
dwarfs foe GLC’s £2 million
campaign) for an advertising
campaign, which teHs us that
unless we pay the Govern-
ment again, our share will

be taken from us and given
to someone else. This is

nothing less than robbery,-
I accuse all those guilty of

organising the flotation of
this company of conspiracy
to rob a. large section of the
British nation of several mil-
lion pounds ; of extortion by
intimidation of similar sums
from all those who apply for

shares, I accuse aft those
who accept profits in return
for their protection money of
being receivers of- stolen
goods. The question I ask is

whether foe DPP will take
action to prosecute these
criminals.
The answer, of course, is

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK: November, here,
is not Thomas Hood’s month
which says “No" to every-

thing — sun and light, birds
and flowers — sombre it can
be but negative never. The
distant fells are Inky-blue

this evening, threatening an-
other storm but they also
serve as a backdrop to the re-

sidual colours of the woods
and tbe islands. A last red
admiral butterfly idled

through the garden on the
last day of October visiting

foe scarlet, bird-pecked ap-

ples but then tbe storm sig-

nals went up. Geese came
over on November 1, heading
for tbe Solway, 35 inches of

cold rain fell in 24 hours
leaving snow on .SJtiddaw and
ScawfelL Now there is a
feeling of frost the way
(does hard frost in Novem-
ber mean mud in Decem-
ber?), of early palled cur-

tains and bed-clothes round
the ears. Most wild creatures
respond before we do. The
hedgehogs are, mostly,
settled in, the anthills in the
Ashness woods are battening
down for winter and the red
squirrels are fat and sleek.

A fell-beck which runs into
Dexwentwater is thickly over-

hung with trees for most of
Its length and, surprisingly

for such a confined place, a

no. Because this robbery is

all perfectly legal The law
is powerless to act in my
protection. Many pensioners,
those on low incomes, or
receiving supplementary ben-
efit, will be unable to afford
foe minbmrm £250, if they
wanted to.

I think foe- rule of law
should be upheld ; for insti-

tutions as well as for com-
mon • Criminate: But at
present, foe law does not
protect us all equally.
Until the law shows itself

capable of protecting all of
us equally, why should we
not seek our strength and
protection in solidarity with
the trade union movement,
rather than in the “rale of
law ” ?— Yours faithfully,

John Cummings;
11 Balmoral Gardens,
London W13.

heron fishes there assidu-
ously — for trout I am told.

The fishing must be good.
These stormy nights are
bringing' the. “silver," ma-
ture down foe rivers to foe
estuaries on: the start of
foeir long, mysterious jour-
neys? There used to be an
eel trap below Newby Bridge
{ Windermere) where it was
easy to see their badges of
maturity — silver bellies,

bronze side stripes and en-
larged eyes on their head-
sides. all signs of their need
to migrate. Are there any
eel traps left in the rivers
now?

- Enid J. Wilson

ducted from foe amount paid
to the hostel by the DHS5.

In short, foe hostel will
receive a deduction, of £2.10
per person per week in

order for the homeless per-
son to receive a benefit in-

crease of £2.10 per week!
This may not appear to rep-
resent a worrying change if

one considers foe entrepre-
neurial

~ “ nursing
homes " charging £200 or so
per week. In Leeds however
the ceding is £55.00 per
week, of this £2.10 repre-
sents a much larger
proportion.

The Government - have
made a rod which is to be
applied to charitable .orga-
nisations such as my own. If

organisations such as my
own continue to be beaten,
you may witness their de-

mise. If this happens, then
no matter how hard the Govr

-eminent tries to wish it

away, it holds every possibil-

ity of thrusting homeless dis-

affected young people out on
to the streets*

G. Lockwood.
Leeds.

For the record
Sir,—Your report (Novem-

ber 15) that I am among the

growing number of those

calling for a White Paper orr

the sinking of the Belgraho

may suggest that I consider

the sinking was wrong. I do"

not
In the television debate

Michael Mates tore to. shreds
the claim, that foe War Cabi-

~

net could have known of foe
Peruvian peace plan before
foe action. After Admiral
Lord Lewin had given evi-.

deuce it was dear that those
who call the sinking needless
and wicked do not under-
-stand; how the War Cabinet ,

and Chiefs of Staff work
together and divide respon-
sibility, are ignorant of naval

'

warfare and display an .'aston-

ishing'disregard for the lives

and success of the British
Task Force.

I think the Government
should publish a record of
tbose days for two reasons.
First because the Inconsisten-
cies in foe responses to quest-
tions over foe past IS
months are now being over-
taken by the evidence given
to the Select Committee.
Second because the publica-
tion might end attacks which
have in some cases been re-
markable for their malevo-
lence of those who fought
the war.

Yours truly,

Noel Annan
27 West 44th Street, • •

New York City.

USA

Sir,—Lord Winstaxdey’s
letter (November 15) on the
•** split ' infinitive,” unless
wholly, ironic, is a good ex-
ample of foe persistence of a
myth about tbe language,
which surfaces In the
correspondence columns - of
national dailies regularly; .

—

that is, that there is.
one . correct’ “ English, lan-
guage,” and that deviations,
from it are sub-standard ver-
sions. His attitude resists ar- -.

gument, since • myth . derives
from deeply embedded / be-
liefs rather than from ratio-

nal ideas.

The linguistic case for dis- -

missing the notion of “split
infinitive ” has been, put so
frequently, that, this is

- not
the place to restate it: What
it comes to is that there is

no such thing ~ as splitting ..

the infinitive, therefore rt

cannot be a grammatical
error. It; is time that' journal-
ists took' courage and
stopped avoiding it, but it is

such a strongly entrenched
marker of good style not- to -

follow “to” with an adverb
that this as unlikely to hap-
pen yet
I would suggest that Lord

Wtostanley’s own use of
“ forced to endure,” ** abomi-
nations " and “ assaults ” is

itself a misuse of . foe lan-
guage in its relation to the
triviality of the point he
makes. I worry tor more
about the patronising tone
towards “ interviewers who .

know no . better."
Whether Intentionally or

not. Lord Winstanley as-
sumes a superiority represen-
tative of those who, would

continue to divide society -

into two—in this case the
elite are those who don't
place ndverbs between “to"
and a verb. This becomes an
emblem of "good English,”
and so of good conduct -

The “split infinitive " is pro-
bably an invention of 19th

; century grammarians. It has
come to symbolise much more
than what the utter insignifi-
cance

1

. of the • concept de-
serves.' Bui this is one way
among many of keeping the

. vulgar : In their place. Tell
them they can’t speak good
English. This is why BBC
presenters must continue not
to offend Lord Winstanley,
'for in representing the estab-
lishment, the BBC must not
use any shibboleths that
would symbolise its failures
to continue to do so.—Yours
Dennis Freeborn.
I Main:Street,
Escrick, York.

Sir, — Perhaps it is Lord
Winstanley who ought to
.know better about what con-

.
stitutes “ correct " English,
Prescriptive roles about Eng-
lish “grammar” have often,
been subjectively arrived at
by grammarians intent on
Latinising English. The fact
remains that whereas Latin
has a single word infinitive
most dialects of English, use
the split infinitive. No
amount of prescriptive legis-
lation will prevent this. Will
the so-called purists ever ac-
cept this or are they to con-
tinually- complain of bad,
usage7_— Yours faithfully, •'&

Clifford J. Griffiths.

Sheffield. •
-

Miscellany at large
Sir, — Did I hear cor-

rectly at 6 o^doCk. on Thurs-
day, November 15, the

.
BBC

newsreader . announce - foe
names of the godfathers of
Prince - Harry, - including:
“Lord Vestey. — foe
butcher ”, while af » o'clock
foe same evening :

• “ Lord
Vestey —

.
polo player and-

milUonaire ” ? .. — Yours
Henry-OsoskL
Dorchester. Dorset

fair, 1— You may remem-
ber that a kingdom may be
said to have been lost for
want of a nail; and a year
or two ago a nurse lost her
job because a missing comma
In a vital letter totally al-

tered the sense ?

la the Guardian (Novem-
ber 16) another missing
comma causes a false impres-
sion. Prince Harry’s godpar-
ents will indude “Mr Bryan
Organ, the painter and the
princess’s former
flatmate, ..." — Yours
faithfully. .

H, M. Forrester.
120 tforatagside Drive,
Edinburgh.

Sir, — .Animal Rights
people are often accused of
being over-emotional, but I
see from foe advertisement
by the Research Defence So-
ciety in foe Guardian (No-

. vember 16), that the animal
lovers don't hold a monopoly
.on emotion.

We can see that the Re-
search Defence Society is
still trotting out the same
old, tired excuses for con-
tinuing to defend foe horrorsm vivisection. By playing on
foe fears people have, foe
vivisectors offer a stark
choice of death or suffering
to people if we do not allow
the testing of drugs on
animals.

No mention of preventive
medicine, no mention of al-
ternative methods of ret#
search, and of coarse no'
mention of human death and
suffering due to the drugs
which were dedared safe
after safety” checks on an-
imals. — Yours faithfully,
S. M. Berry (Ms).
4 Riverside Close.
Leyland, Lancashire.

A matter of life and death Parliament must not shirk

Hugo Young

EXT FRIDAY, foe House
Commons will debate foe

lue of human life. This
11 be an ill-attended affair,

is normal with Friday de-

tes. Governments invarf-

ly allocate these moral
lestions to the last day of

s week, leaving foe best

ys for something impor-
ot. like the public sector

trowing requirement
But the problem lies not
st with governments but
itb homo politicos

though there are many
Ps with splenetically pow-
Eul opinions on every
>ral issue that comes he-

re them, there are proba-

7 more who do not like

ring to think about them,
penally when they haven’t

me up before.
Friday’s debate is . on the
arnock Report To describe

[s as concerning life and
afo is no facile hyperbole.

ie report, published in the

miser, was about
rtilsation and reproduc-
in. and e$pecially foe
dal and ethical implica-

tions of assisting these pro-
cesses by test-tubes, surro-

gate motherhood and
experiments with embryos. It

therefore raised questions
about tbe very meaning of

human- existence : its dis-

posability, its relationship to

scientific inquiry.

When Warnock appeared it

received an ecstatic welcome.
The British Medical Associa-

tion called it brilliant Many
newspapers gazed in wonder-
ment on its succinct lucidity.

It was almost as If, given
such complex subject-matter,
the outside world breathed *a

sigh of relief that any group
of people could have grap-
pled with the issues at stake
and offered such rational
proposals, albeit with a few
dissenting voices.

But this reception was mis-
leading. Rather like budgets,
reports which are instantly
acclaimed do not always
weather welL So ft has been
with Warnock. Close inspec-
tion has found it wanting,
with many people to say so.

What MPs win debate on
Friday Is a report whose eth-
ical stance has been mangled
to pieces, but which survives
in another guise, as the
ground for battle between
science and the world.

THE WARNOCK approach is

essentially utilitarian. It says
that infertility is a
misfortune, and childlessness
a source of unhappiness. It

reports that methods have
been found to correct it, in-

volving third parties and em-
bryonic experiments. It seeks
principles on which to bring
together these two phenom-
ena, infertility and foe novel

means to rectify it in an
acceptable way.

In this it does not succeed.

In fact it quickly abandons

quest is for moral principles,

this soon shifts to foe hum-
drum business of raying
down pragmatic guidelines.
From the beginning,
Warnock takes it as axiom-
atic that this field of scien-
tific progress cannot and
should not be stopped in its

tracks. On this premise it
opts not for- principles but
rules.

In this vein it makes sen-
sible recommendations, for
example, about foe legal po-
sition of test-tube babies. It
turns up its nose at the com-
mercial exploitation of surro-
gate motherhood. It proposes
a limit of ten on the number
of children to be fathered by
any one sperm donor (AID),
asks for test-tube fertilisation
(IVF) to be available on foe
health service, worries about
the ecological effect of gen-
der-selection by test-tube.
Here and on several other

knotty problems, it advises
that things should be "kept
under review ” by the licens-
ing authority which it would
set up to invigilate foe brave
new world it wants us to
come to terms with.
The clearest picture of

Warnock's fundamental atti-

tude, however, is to be found
in its discussion of foe
future. What rules should
govern experiments ? .

What
lines should be drawn to re-

'

strict the use of human tis-

sue as the disposable testing-
ground for research? What,
principles -should these lines

observe?

The first principle, we
learn, Is that “ the embryo of
the human spedes should be
afforded some protection in
law”. So far,, so good.. But
this protection soon turns
out to be rather less than
complete. The embryo is to
be a permissible object' of
experimentation each day of
its life ; and this life is to
be terminated after 14 days.
Some protection

!

The committee had some
difficulty fixing on this 14-

day figure. Understandably
so. There are -many different
opinions in foe medical
world about when person-
hood begins, foe "primitive
streak” whose moment of
formation Warnock was grop-
ing for. Some say five days,
some- say 17. some say 42,
some say at conception, the
abortion law says over 150
days. The Warnock figure is

an arbitrary laboratory
convenience.
Not that the committee is

entirely without sensitivity.

It plainly feels that human
embryos are something
special, even for the first 14
days. Thus, it says that em-
bryos should not be “frivo-

lously and unnecessarily”
used in research. It also,

draws tbe line at embryos
being manufactured “ in
large numbers and sub-
jected to experiments with
drugs.

It is precisely- with these
-pieties, however, that one be-
comes aware of the unprinci-

g
led world, mitigated only

y a certain social fastidious-

ness, which Warnock would
usher -in. Fbr considered
from, foe viewpoint- of the
individual embryo, what does
ft matter how many other

embryos are made or what
they are used for before
disposal? If there is to be
any respect for foe embryo
it should surely, in morality,
be a total respect ?

Instead, we have a commit-
tee which, with many a whis-
tle of concern and a sanc-
timonious mutter about foe
all-wise Licensing Authority,

.

would authorise and encour-
age : the creation of embryos
purely for research purposes,
foe deployment for research
of "spare” embryos produced
for an attempted fertilisa-
tion, the freezing of embryos
for 10 years prior to their
disposal by "the storage au-
thority ”, and foe sale of em-
bryos under licence.

WARNOCK’S reasoning, to
justify' foe legitimation of
these developments, starts
with the long-established
practice of AID.- From there
it gHdes effortlessly, indeed
righteously, down the slip-
pery slope laid out before It.

If AID, it argues, why not
IVF? If AID and IVF, why
not foe next stage of taking
egg as well as sperm from
third parties : “ it would be
illogical not to accept egg
donation " (para 6.6). And
on the same principles (7.4)
embryo-donation itself fol-
lows irresistibly.

At foe pinnacle of litis log-
ical structure sits foe experi-
mental scientist. If aid is
good and IVF unchallenge-
able and embryo-donation
brings benign relief to hu-
man suffering, it must surely
follow that, experiments 'to
these ends are of. indisput-
able merit, V even if they
make us feel a. little queasy— possibly bringing oh a

bout of that “ moral indigoa-uon and acute uneasiness w
which, • Warnock primly

352s Page one, “may
often take the place of v
argument”.
But a different edifice of

reasoning is available. Itw '•

t0 indignation^ •

and argument It starts from
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SIMON TISDAIi;
on a flight of .

!

fantasy in the • . -
j

Arctic Circle
j

Lapp of
honour
PLANS BY British merry- i

makers to fly by Concorde to
Lapland on Christmas Day <

for a personal introduction
<

to Father Christmas have
caused consternation, not . to
mention red faces, at Santa's
Arctic Circle Cottage, near
Rovaniemi in southern
Lapland. -

The problem was that the
official, English-speaking
Santa has been signed up fay
a Japanese corporation. On
the big day, Lapland's oldest
and best-known inhabitant
will be dispensing good
cheer in Tokyo;
Nor was that the end of

the bad tidings for the
gnomes and dwarves (mostly
unemployed school-leavers
wearing red caps) who help
out at Santa’s home, a snow-
covered log cabin and souve-
nir shop standing opposite a
petrol station. Lapland's
other official Father Christ-
mas—the post is run on a
job-sharing basis—can speak
only ' Finnish. In this
inpenetrable language, even
ho-ho-ho sounds vaguely
threatening to English ears.
The special Concorde char-

ter flight is due to arrive
here at midday on December
25 for a day of "fun and
fantasy." With time running
out, tourism officials bepan
to search for a stand-by
Santa.

According to Mrs Airi
Kulmanen of the Finnish
Tourist Board, specialists in
this field, the successful can-
didate must have a' good
singing voice, ability to speak
English, and a long nose.
“ Santa Claus is . always
jolly," Mrs Kulmanen said
firmly. “Not gay—but very
happy."
The English-speaking

senior Santa was sorry, he
would not be on hand with
reindeer and" sleigh to wel-
come the Brjtisn. visitors.

“But the Japanese came here
and now he is working for
Zuiyo Enterprise Company at

their Santa centre in Tokyo."
Mrs Kulmanen added.

Paying £799 a bead for
their day-long round, trip, the
Concorde party will be
treated to rides bn snow-mo-
biles, reindeer milk— a
mixture of warm milk,
whisky and honey — and an
Arctic fashion show-' A
choice of 50 dishes for
Christmas - dinner includes
elk steak, Baltic herring, and
Lapp pig’s trotters, washed
down with champagne.
The package^,, organised,by*

a Cantebury travel company,
also provides the chance to

obtain an official . reindeer
driving licence, and ar “visit to
Santa’s Post Office.

The. presence in the town '-

of Santa's world beadqnar-
ters is important for
Rovaniemi, and for Finnish
Lapland, which is visited by
about half a million tourists

each year. According to one
official, Lapland’s two Santas .

are paid by the Finnish For-
eign Ministry's cultural .serv

tion. Unlike a rival Santa;
Claus park being built in

'

central ' Sweden, Father
Christmas* ' Cottage . is non -

.

Sikh demonstrators in Delhi; meanwhile in the Punjab outrage gires way to deep resentment

AJOY BOSE reports from Amritsar on the growing Isolation of an embittered Sikh community

The legacy of fear in the Punjab
.A SENSE of impending
doom pervades Punjab. Con-
trary to earlier fears, the re-
cent "anti-Sikh riots in Delhi
and elsewhere in India have
not been followed by a
bloodbath in the state, but
the communal violence has
left a legacy nf fear that has
gripped Hindus and Sikhs

Today, all hopes lor a last-

ing peace in this once pros-
perous-farming state seem to
have vanished and as Sikhs
retreat behind a barrier of
sullen . rage and injured
pride, the chasm between the
community and the rest of
the country is .wider than
ever before.

The outrage among the
Sikhs after the army opera-
tion in the Golden Temple in
June this year has now given
way to an even deeper re-
sentment against the central
government
“When the Army attacked

.our holiest - shrine, we
realised that the Government
-did not respect our religious
sentiments. Now that Sikhs
all over the country, have
been butchered, we know

:

that they not only want to
humiliate- .us bat physically,
exterminate us as well," was

every day struggling groups of the central Government and
Sikh refugees from New the Congress Party to “teach
Delhi and other parts of the
country have come to the
Golden Temple to tell their
tales of woe. Many of the
men have their long hair
and beards shorn, while
others bear bruises on their
bodies as signs at their
plight during the riots.

The horror stories are lis-

tened to with rapt attention
and cries of anger by thou-
sands of Sikh pilgrims come
to worship at the temple ,and
they are retold again and
again in Amritsar and else-

where in Punjab. As the
stories spread they get more
and more exaggerated and
the wildest accounts of
50,000 Sikhs killed and thou-
sands of their womenfolk
raped are accepted by even
educated Sikhs without the
slightest scepticism.

Fortunately, the stories of
death and suffering by Sikhs
at- the hands of' frenzied
Hindu mobs have been, to
some extent, tempered by
praises sung of valiant Hin-
dus who saved Sikh lives
during the riots, “and this
perhaps Is one. of the major
reasons why there has been
no reprisals, on Hindus in

the Congress Party to “teach
the Sikhs a lesson." A sug-
gestion that the new Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi was
against the violence and it

was under his orders that it

was controlled, was loudly
scoffed at by a group of
peasants on a village in Am-
ritsar district

The increasing alienation
of the Sikhs from the coun-
try’s mainstream is evident
from the reluctance of a sur-
prisingly large section of the
community to mourn the
death of Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi. A Sikh woman
lecturer, otherwise extremely
moderate and sober in her
views, remarked, "It was an
inevitable consequence of the

Beant Singh, saying, “I
refuse to praise them or con-
demn them."

This tacit approval to
terrorism as a justifiable

method to press Sikh de-

mands amongst even moder-
ate and responsible sections
of the Sikhs in Punjab is

causing serious concern to
officials who feel that de-
spite the virtual elimination
of the old terrorist network,
the threat from fresh ex-
tremist recruits will
continue.

Already, new gangs have
emerged in different places
in Punjab and on Thursday
carried out a daring rescue
operation of four arrested
extremists from a bus in

Army operation in the J£e

the bitter remark . of an el-. - Punjab so far.

derly Sikh at the Golden
.. Most Sikhs are however

Temple in Amritsar.;- -convinced that the riots were
.In the past week, almost, deliberately . engineered by

Golden Temple. I don’t see rtate capital Chandigarh. The
why everyone in the country extremists snot dean a bus

Is so agitated about it." passenger and overpowered

rrTifnrhimtoin dh-h «»_ th* P°lice patrol accompany-
tteir mestei coueagaes,

have played an important Aware of toe growing ten-

role in healing the wounds sicra in the state, troops and
have given in to popular para-nrilitary forces have re-

sentiment Gvani Sahib doubled patrolling and sol-

Singh, the Head Priest, of. ..diers carrying sten-guns are
the Golden Temple, for in- in evidence at almost every
stance while, ready

. to de- street corner in cities and
scribe the assassination as -a towns all over Punjab,
“tragedy" flatly refused to While there is little doubt
scribe the assassination as a
“tragedy" flatly refused to
condemn .it- The. holy man
adopted a similar ambiguous
stand on .the two Sikh assas-
sins Satwant Singh and

pent-up anger of the Sikhs,
Army commanders privately
admit that the present state
of uncertainty and tension
cannot continue for very
much longer. “At best you
can use the Army as a
bogyman for a short period
but .obviously the fear of
military authority is going to
fade if we stay on month
after month," said an Army
officer in Amritsar.

Hindus who comprise
nearly half of Punjab's popu-
lation are also acutely aware
of the dangers ahead and the
more affluent amongst them
have now started seriously
thinking of migrating
Rumours of Sikhs planning

to kill 33 Hindus for every
Sikh riot victim were re-
peated to me by several Hin-
dus in. Amritsar and the
community is in a state of
panic despite such a visible
presence of security forces

Interestingly, similar ru-
mours of impending attacks
from Hindus have been
spread amongst Sikhs who
after the horror of the re-
cent anti-Sikh riots feel vul-
nerable even in their home
state.

Underlying this fear is the
larger tragedy of a state

that the presence of troops -once hailed as the model of
in Punjab has prevented the Indian stability and progress.
outbreak of any major vio-

lence in the state despite the
but now ravaged by commu-
nal insanity.

Into the jaws of winter SARAH BOSELY on the increasing
pressures on Greenham women

LIFE' FOR toe peace camp
1 women who found a way of

-r. „ V. •. lit. .. II ik..
ladies of' Greenham Common
has become difficult in toe
past couple of weeks. A cam-

profit-making and, most ini- I paign of - sometimes daily

portantly. . just inside; the T evictions, begun when the
Arctic Circle.

Although . the Concorde ;

revellers face temperatures
as low as -20c, they are as-

sured of a warm welcome.
When a DC10 first landed at
Rovaniemi, the whole town
turned out to watch. Con-,
corde'a first - appearance is

certain ; to '. draw . big crowds.
British Airways is transport-

ing the plane’s own support
equipment to Rovaniemi, in-

cluding - special .
- Concorde

toilet cleaning gear.
There is a happy ending.

"

Before leaving, the visitors

will each, have their photo-
graph taken in .toe .company
of Lapland’s brand new ju-

nior Santa. After wishing;
very hard, toe tourism offi-

.

cials were rewarded with a.

.

local policeman whose nose
apparently .

rivals- Rudolph
the Reindeer's. /

l High . Court granted the " De-
partment of Transport an in-

junction to ban the women
l - from its; land around the
base has deprived toe women
who remain at toe gates of
-everything 1 that they cannot
-quickly - pick up and jnaove

when toe bailiffs — or. com-
mon. wardens as they call.

. themselves employed by •

Newbury District Council,' ar-

rive. . But they remain
.
undaunted.

Their lot was never coin-
.

fortable but many protesters
were - quite happy _• with a
small “bender" constructed
of...polythene and.. branches
;ahd lined inside with rugs
and blankets. Paintings and
ornaments gave . the scrub-
land outside toe perimeter
fence of the airbase colour
and: character. For many

.

life as well as ideals that
suited.' them there it was
home.
The waste disposal trucks

driven by the common war-
dens which now regularly ar-
rive early in toe morning
have put an end to all these
primitive creature tomforts.

The benders were the first

things to go in to the metal-
lic jaws of toe machines the
women tall “ munchers " and
everything they cannot hold
-on to follows.

At the main, or yellow
gate as the . women chris-

tened it, the moonscape of
plastic' .bulges and defiant
banners' has disappeared. All
there is to gee in the- early
morning are a few sleeping
bags and cooking pans under
pieces of polythene. At the
7 blue* gate at the back of
the base a pram trolley and
ah old shopping basket on
wheels are evidence of tac-

tics fqr ' thwarting the
munchers.'

Lucy Burn, who has been
at the blue gate for several
months described an evic-
tion: “When the shout goes
up that the muncher is com-
ing someone crosses the road
to meet it and asks for a
few minutes while we move
everything on to a patch of
common land. There are
three or four bailiffs and
sometimes police back-up.
They ' move us on to the
verge of the road sometimes
and if we stay there for long
the police move us on. So,
we walk very slowly, along
toe road away from the gate
until they - have disappeared
mid then we go straight
back. At about 5 pm when
the wardens go home we set

up shelters again ready for
the night”

'

Harassment has been
stepped up since the injunc-
tion. Twice the women's
standpipe has disappeared
and once, toe water to it was
cut off. The wardens are get-
ting increasingly aggressive

they say, heading first for
the water supply and fire-

wood and throwing personal
possessions in to the
‘muncher’ instead of into an
accompanying truck to be re-

claimed by the women. In
one ensuing tussle Rebecca
Johnson, a veteran of the
camp, had her hand caught
In the muncher and was
treated for severe swelling
and bruising in hospital.

For all that morale among
the women remains high al-

though their numbers appear
much diminished in toe mid-
dle of a week of rain.

Rebecca said : “They have
got their psychology wrong.
After the big eviction two
weeks ago they took a con-
voy out of toe base so in-

stead of getting miserable all

our. attention was focussed
on toe missiles." Since then,
toe women have regularly
cut their way through the
fence, walked on the run-
ways and locked themselves
in to sendee vehicles. The

night-time guerrilla peace ef-

fort keeps spirits up during
wet and comfortless days.

Women are still coming to
spend a couple of weeks,
months or the odd weekend
at the camp. Other support-
ers have been delivering hot
meals each. day. Greenham
Common has not been forgot-
ten nor superseded by Bar-
row, Sellafield or any other
CND focal point, they Insist,

Lucy said : “It's the core.
Everything spreads out from
here."

But for all the reinforce-
ments and the supplies
which arrive at irregular in-

tervals from CND groups
and other supporters, if the
evictions continue at the
present Intensity throughout
the winter, the women's cur-
rent way . of life could be-

come intolerable. The imme-
diate future of the camp
could depend on who cracks
first — the bailiffs or the
protesters. And the bailiffs

have warm beds to go

If Jaruzelski cracks down — or if he doesn’t

he is in trouble. HELLA PICK reports

from Warsaw

The plight of
the General
POLISH gaols may once
again hold more political

prisoners. The Polish au-
thorities are considering
whether to detain some of
the signatories of the civil

rights groups formed in the
wake of Father Popieluszko’s
murder.

Last week, several of the
people involved, especially
well-known dissident Intellec-

tuals and Solidarity figures

were summoned to police
stations, and warned that
they risked up to five years
in gaol, if they persisted in
setting up what are termed
" illegal organisations." The
government spokesman, Mr
Jerzy Urban flailed out
against them on television,
contending that far from
wishing to guard against the
abuse of power by tbe police

these watchdog committees
were bent on plunging Po-
land into “ anarchy."

But then follows Catch 22

:

If arrests ore made, the Pol-

ish regime knows well
enough that it will be adding
new political hostages to for-

tune : its problems in winndzig
greater understanding, let

alone popular support, will

be further magnified. Its

hopes of improving relations
with the West, and obtaining
the hard currency credits
that Poland desperately
needs, would again recede.

On the other hand, many
of Poland’s already deeply
demoralised Communist
party functionaries are as-

serting that arrests must be
made to deter a resurgence
of active political opposition
to the regime. The same
message has surely come
from the Kremlin, and must
have been reinforced by toe
East German leader, Mr
Erich Honecker, when Gen-
eral Jaruzelski paid a brief
visit to East Berlin this

weekend.
Even General Jaruzelski's

most reform-minded aides in-

terpret the emergence of the
human rights groups as op-
portunism, mischief-making
and above all as attempts to
revive KOR — the workers
self-defence committee —
that was always seen as the
evil genius behind the
politicisation of Solidarity.
“ If men like Kuron or

Michnik try to regain the po-
litical limelight, well have to
gaol them again" said one
senior member of the re-

gime, who also deplores the
Popieluszko killing as a dra-
matic set-back to the re-

gime’s efforts to broaden dia-
logue in Poland.

“We had inevitably been
talking about the priest’s
murder, about the possible
dimensions of the plot that
triggered the killing, and
about its political
consequences. But we had
also talked about the inflexi-

bility of personal attitudes
that made it so hard to set
aside the animosities gener-
ated during the Solidarity
period, and hardened in the
wake of martial law."

Western journalists, able
to move freely among War-
saw’s disaffected intellectu-
als, as well as meeting the
official establishment, are
the first to be aware of the
deep rift between people
who were once colleagues
and friends, and now find it
impossible to acknowledge
each other, shake bands, or
conduct civilised conversa-
tions.

The intolerance is worse
among Polish intellectuals,
who felt themselves, until

19S1, members of a liberal
establishment unique in the
Communist bloc, because it

had embraced party members
as well as a majority who
stood outside the party.

Today, the intellectuals
who want no truck with the
Jaruzelski regime profoundly
despise the handful who
work for it For the most
part, the disaffected have
opted to stay in Poland, and
continue to work in their
professions. But while the
West admires their stand,
and foreign visitors seek

their advice on the tru? feel-

ings of the Polish people,

their former associates, in

the government now. regard
them at best as dreamers,
and at worst as enemies of
consensus. They are accused
of exploiting Poland's agony.

The Popieluszko affair is

traumatic for those who
label themselves as reform-
ists in the regime, because
they believe it has narrowed
General Jaruzelski’s options.

One man close to the Gen-
eral contended last week
that tbe General had been
edging towards contact with
some of Solidarity^ former
spokesman and advisers.

Last July’s amnesty suppos-
edly prepared the ground for
wider political dialogue.
After their release, toe
controversial KOR leaders
decided to keep low. Equally,
the former Solidarity leaders,

who had come out of deten-
tion, set aside, for the time
being, their former differ-

ences with Lech Walesa, and
allowed him to continue as
Poland’s conscience for the
outlawed trade union.

The opposition gradually
came to be locked in agonis-
ing but barely audible de-
bate about tactics and strat-

egy for tapping the energies
of all those millions of Poles
who ached for the ideals of
Solidarity. Those who have
observed the opposition's de-
bates are convinced that
views amongst the opposition
chieftains were polarising at
the extremes of the political

spectrum.

But General Jaruzelski

—

and the Polish Primate-
counted on moderates in the
opposition, ready to cooper-
ate for modest, and therefore
more realistic change, for
economic reform and for
safeguards against toe arbi-
trary use of power by toe
Part?, as well as by the secu-
rity apparatus.

Cardinal Glemp, trying to
dampen toe militancy of
some of the priests, was try-

ing to persuade Father
Popieluszko to accept a Vati-
can invitation to study in a
Rome seminary for a year or
two.

General Jaruzelski, accord-
ing to this hypothesis was
extending the regime’s co-
operation with the Church,
and at the same time, pre-
paring for some quiet over-
tures, possibly through the
church, with Solidarity
representatives.

Those who see Jaruzelski
as a pragmatist, suspect that
it was concern over the ero-
sion of the party’s influence,
and over concessions to the
Church and to the opposition,
which prorated the Poielu-
szko conspiracy. After arrest-
ing three members of the secu-
rity forces, charging them
with murder after they ad-
mitted the killing, and prom-
ising to bring them to trial,

Jaruzelski will obviously
have a rough ride explaining
his actions to the Kremlin,
and to other leaders in the
Socialist camp, who have al-

ways thought him “soft" on
communism. Inevitably, toe
Polish opposition has drawn
a different conclusion. The
Popieluszko killing has inten-
sified resentment against
police and security forces be-
haviour in Poland. It would
have required superhuman
restraint to refrain from
launching some organised
protest

The Polish regime is con-
vinced that the “Human
Rights " committes, if al-

lowed to take root, will be
captured by the militants in
the opposition and become
vehicles for political activism
against the regime.

This, in turn would
strengthen the party
hardliners General
Jaruzelski may really have
hoped to neutralise both.
That was before Popieluszko.

Now, whether he arrests
members of the monitoring
groups, or not. the opportu-
nity for compromise, always
slim, has dwindled.
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AT THE age of 81 Frank,' a

volunteer driver for .
Heals

-on Wheels, is a good. mt.
older than most of the
people he delivers meals to,

as he has in Hastings for the

past 15 years: He provides

and drives the. ear, and m
return receives -expenses of

18 pence a mile (as

compared with civil servants

and MPs who get around 26tp

a mile, nearly 50
.
pei? cent

more). His job as driver, is

to get the car to the- right

houses in toe right order,

while his assistant’s task is.

to dash from the car to the

houses and hack, carrying-

the right meals to the right

people and collecting toe

money.- The whole thing has

to be done quickly, or else

toe last meals delivered will

be. cold.

On a recent visit to Has-

tings (Frank is my father,

by the1 way) I joined rum as

co-driver for the day. we ar-.

rived at the Meals on
Wheels centre shortly before

eleven. In Hastings 120-

meals are delivered (all by
volunteers) on four days a

week, and there are another

130 meals in. St Leonards.

They cost the recipients 86p
each (It’s just gope up from
63p).

We had 23 meals to de- .

liver. Each meal care in two

foil containers, all packed

into a
: well-insulated

polysterene; box... The- .day's -

menu was lamb, casserole,

cabbage, carrots, and roast

potatoes in one container,

fruit crumble and .custard in.

the other.1 We were tola that-,

the box also contained, two.

fish meals for people who

' •
•' *

- Kind hearts and three veg

RICHARD BOSTON takes to

the road with meals on wheels

The other fast
food service
didn't eat meat

Along with toe meals came
a sheaf of papers, one page
for eachr customer. This gave
details about how up-to-date

.

they were on payments, and
notes such as “ Slow in open-
ing door." or “Very deaf,",
or “ Disabled." Their special
food requirements were also
noted. Mrs Turk specified no ;

curry and ho spaghetti, Mr.
Corby wanted fish twice a
week. . Miss Stone wanted no

1

pork, ham. .bacon, liver or
sausage. Miss Baker's notes
said that “she didn’t tike
lamb cobble.

.
Neither of us

knew what lamb cobble was.
“Let’s:, hope she doesn't,

'.blind lamb casserole," Frank
. said- Fortunately she didn't

. At .our first, rail toe home
hfMr and. Mrs Rigglesfard, I

.

asked what they thought of
the fiwd.: “ Can’t rarumble,” :

: Mr R said cheerfully. Mr
Parkhurst, a- few steels.'
later, replied to the same '

question that yesterday the.
sausages were only rocked'
on one side, but that was the

trouble with
;

Toad in the
Hole. At - the' next house
there was no. reply. I rang

' toe 'bell, knocked
. on the

.

door to no' avaiL A peep
through the letter-box
showed nothing obviously out
of order, but we made a
note to report back that the
lady had not been in.

The fifth . house we
- stopped at was that of Miss
Twye who, toe . notes said,
should . have fish- We spent
some time searching the box,

lifting put containers still al-

most too hot to. handle, but
' naiy. a fish could we find.

Someone 'blundered.. I bad to
. take Miss Twye

.
lamb casse-

...role and plenty of apologies,

and said she could have it if

she wanted blit- needn’t pay.

She was. very pleasant about
... it, .took the .lamb and paid

-her 63p cheerfully. In fact I

. got toe : impression that she
was "rather intrigued to find..

: out what 4mb tasted like.

: Some of . the " more, elderly

and ' infirm , were slow to
open the door, and further

;
time was taken up as they
looked for toeir money. Miss
Taylor, however, was waiting
at toe door, rash in hand.
When I.got back to -the car I
found she had given me 71p,
and I had to go back and re-

store her 8p. She had con-
fused- a 2- piece with a lOp.
Old people do have problems
with modem coins, and they
never seem to be mistakes in
their favour.

The • notes on Mrs Smith
said “ Slow to

-
open toe door.

No .pork." In fact the door
was opened immediately, by
a very good-looking young
blonde lady. Seeing my snr-

S
rise toe explained she was
lie home help. Miss Pye

asked me to light the gas
oven and put the food in-

side, as she wanted to eat
later. Mr Harris, confined to.

a wheelchair, asked me to

fetch a fork and spoon from
the kitchen. Miss Niblett was
very chatty and we had a
long talk about her .flowers

and her cat' I would have
liked to have 'stayed longer,

but it was 12,10 and .there

were still several meals to
deliver.

At this point we found the
two fish meals, which had
been hiding at the bottom of
the box. Fortunately we still

had one fish customer on
our list, and I was able to
offer Mr Edwards a choice of
fish or lamb. He took the
fish,- and.was most impressed
at being offered a choice of
meals^ This had never hap-
pened before, and he wanted
to know if this choice was
going to be a regular feature

.
of the service. I said I was
afraid I didn't think it was.

Some of the customers
gave back the tin-foil con-

tainers from the previous
day. meticulously cleaned. I
took them, . not having the
heart to say they would be
chucked away. -Old people
find it as hard to come to

terms with the profligate
throwaway mentality as they
do with the new coins. Old
people can be crotchety, but
without exception these all

seemed genuinely pleased to

receive the meal, and eager
to express personal gratitude.
“Thank you mnehly,” said

one. “The Good Samaritan”
said another. “Your good
deed for the day," said a
third. I felt more virtuous
than I have for years.

We delivered the last meal
at 12.20 and took toe money,
the container and notes back
to the centre. We had
clocked up eleven miles, for
which Frank would receive
£1.98 expenses. There was
one meal left over, and we
were given this too. Frank
said it was only the second
time in 15 years that he had
eaten one of the meals. On
the earlier occasion he had
chicken, mashed potatoes and
bread sauce, and he had
been unable to tell which
was the mashed potatoes and
which was the bread sauce.
Standards must have gone up,
because he pronounced this
meal excellent.

I was impressed by Meals
on Wheels, an admirable ser-
vice both for those who give
and those who receive. The
yolunteers_ have the satisfac-
tion of doing something use-
ful and altruistic (as with

.
that other voluntary; gift,

blood donorship). The
customers are guaranteed not
only a regular hot meal but
also human contact with a
regular visitor who will be
in a position to help if they
are in any sort of difficulty.

A service like Meals on
1

Wheels tends to be taken for
granted. Its praises are
rarely, sung. It is done no
more for glory than it is for
gain, and that makes it

doubly admirable,

Mi w 8RTIXIN, there is a tradition of modesty
at the very top.

Thus, a tremor ran round at Macallan when it was
suggested that a pictorial representaMon of their

malt whisky bottle should appear in an advertisement

Itsmacked too much ofthe “hard sell!

Their PublicityAdvisers, however, assured them that
there is occasionallya need for this sort of thing:

So, with some misgiving, they have consented to a
small scraperboard reproduction being displayed.

"One sip ia worthonethousandpictures!1

THE MACALLAN. THE MALT.
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Geoffrey Gibbs on the Saunders plan for the Guinnless

Cheers for Guinness’s
new bloke of records

THREE YEARS ago as Ernest
Saunders was sunning him-
self in the South of France,
the UK company that was
to be his new business home
alter four years at the Swiss
multi national Nestle was
suffering a bad case of the
DTs
Arthur Guinness and Sons,

was not so. much Guinnless as
friendless. A gloomy interim
statement published in June
had cast doubts on whether
the final dividend would be
maintained. Profits were
declining. And with leading
beer industry analysts taking
a bearish view of the com-
pany's prospects, the Guin-
ness share price was dropping
towards an all time low.
The daily scramble at Lhe

news stand to buy the English
newspapers provided a sober-
ing message for Saunders as
be took the two weeks' holi-

day still owing to him at the
end of his successful term at
Nestle. “Every day 1 was
sitting on the beach, the share
price was falling." he recalls.

By the lime he was installed
in the chief executives's hot
seat in Guinness's West End
offices, the shares were lan-

guishing at just 50p.

So what led an avid skier to

swap the prospect of a spark-

ling career with Nestle and
the delights of the Swiss ski

slopes for the enormous task

of galvanising an organisa-
tion that was going nowhere
fast?

Saunders, now 49. concedes
that he had to think long and
hard about taking on the job
after being approached by the
Guinness family. He had
developed a deep respect for

the way the Swiss go about
business and was stimulated
by the work he was doing at

Nestle where he was the only
Englishman on the manage-
ment committee.
In the end, though, the

thought of returning to Eng-
land to take over the reins of a
famous but troubled company
proved too tempting.
"I am motivated by chal-

lenge and the challenge of
this one was very signifi-

cant,” he says. “This was an
opportunity to put into prac-
tice all the experience 1 had
with other companies.”
Saunders's business back-

ground had not previously led
him into contact with the
world of brewing. But he
brought with him a wealth of
experience in worldwide con-
sumer product markets, the
result or a long spell in charge
of Beecham’s international
consumer products opera-
tions, and a sound knowledge
of retailing garnered from a
subsequent period spent run-
ning the European arm of Sir
Isaac Wolfson's Great Univer-
sal Stores group.
His arrival also brought to

Guinness a much needed
awareness of the importance
of marketing and the sort of
management techniques that
had been sadly lacking at the
group as it stumbled to

then shaky state.

its

“The experience I had
before equipped me to cope,

1'

says Saunders, who has mas-
terminded a dramatic revival
in the fortunes of the brewing
giant daring his three years in

charge. “I know the countries
they were in, even if I did not
know the product I had con-
sumer product experience
and retailing experience. And
for determination to achieve
results you can't have better
task masters than Beecham,
the Wolfsons, and the Swiss.”
Saunders, who took a Law

Degree at Cambridge before
opting for a career in busi-
ness, already had some, idea
of what was likely to be
involved at Gninness. His
homework had involved por-
ing over a series ofreports by
the leading brewing industry
analysts. All had a common
theme: the long period of
decline in draught Guinness
sales in Great Britain, and the
spread of the group into a
whole host of unrelated com-
panies.
The “bad vibes” he had

g
icked up as he lay on the
each watching the share

price decline were all too well
founded. The old Guinness
management, brought up in
the culture of a brewing
company, was simply
inappropriate to the task of
running the wide spread of

hi(operations into which the
group had diversified, while a
basic lack of information
made it "damned hard to find
out what was going on.”

Sensing that the problems
were more deep seated than
he had been reading In the
analysts’ reports on the com-
pany the most pressing task
on arrival was to make a tour
of Guinness’s worldwide
operations in order to get a

feel of the business as swiftly
as possible. His travels
included a hectic three week
helicopter trip during which
he visited the scores of com-
panies then owned by Guin-
ness in Britain and Ireland.
The introduction to the

.world of Guinness persuaded
him that urgent action was
required in order to come to
grips with the group's prob-
lems. The profit decline had
to be stopped.
The “immediate action

plan” drawn up in the wake of
that whirlwind tour was to
involve a reduction in the
number of businesses, the
elimination of loss making
operations and the imposition
>f tiof tight financial controls. At
the same time there, was a
need to get the core brewing
business back into shape after
years ofneglect
Although the rationalisa-

tion programme has been,
costly in numan terms, with
several hundred jobs being
axed on the brewing side
alone, the financial impact of
the action plan cannot be
faulted.
The closure or disposal of

almost 150 separate com-

E
antes that were not seen as
aving a future within the

organisation has enabled
Guinness to slash its borrow-
ings by more than a half —
from £112 million in 1981 to
under £48 million by the timeDyi
ofthe 1983 balance sheet date.
During the same period
rofits nave recovered fromproJ

£41.8 million to £58.8 million
and further strong progress is

beinglooked forby the City in
the yearjust ended. With beer
industry pundits setting their
sights on a pre tax surplus of
around £70 million the share
price has climbed from the
depths plumbed three years
ago to over 180p.

But coning with the
immediate task of halting the
group's profits decline, the
crisis management role. was.
only one of the two main tasks
that needed tackling. The
other was to put in the
strategies and management
that would cope with the long
term growth of the business.
The proof of that particular

pudding remains in the
eating. But Saunders is confi-
dent that the team he has
gathered together in the
group’s smart new offices
overloo:

*

Portman Square
has the skills to oversee the
next phase in the history of
the 225 year old brewing
group.

surgery phase, which is

over,” he declares.
“My task was and is fun-

damentally one of manage-
ment. I started thinking ofthe
team to build the business

_ i stage

i

bring in short term hatchet
men to do the surgery, basi-

cally I did that myself If I had
brought in a team to cope with
the first problem it might
have been inappropriate to

the present task."

The radical surgery under-
taken over the past three
years has cut the group back
to four core business areas —
brewing, retailing, embrac-

: Lavells and the Martin theing]
Newsagent business acquired
for £46 million earlier this
year. Specialist Publishing
through the Guinness Book of
Records, and a development
division.

It is around this structure
that Saunders is determined
to build the business, with
growth expected to come
through further improve-
ments in productivity,
through appropriate acquisi-
tions, and through develop-
ment opportunities based on
extending existing brands.
Saunders, who places

emphasis on the importance
of identifying development
opportunities within the
existing business, is quick to
forestall concern that talk of
acquisition may mean the
company is about to retread
the bad old road that in the
past Zed it into such diverse
areas as confectionery, plas-

ma!tics and even anim at medi-
cines.
He stresses that Guinness

intends to concentrate its
resources on the areas it

knows best This he defines as
not just beer but providing
products and services to con-
sumers where selling and
marketing skiHa are at a
premium. Health and fitness

is an area in which Gninness
believes there is excellent
growth potential- The com-

took its first steps in
up a new health

group late last week when it

to pay £3 million for
ie Champneys health spa

business.

Key to the fiiture ofthe beer
business is felt to lie with the
Brands Group ‘of Gninness

“We are managerially well
equipped to cope because I

selected a team based on its

ability to deal.with the growth
phase as opposed to the

iS£$Si§*
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Saunders . . . motivated by a signi challenge

Brewing Worldwide which
Saunders established shortly
after his arrival. A number of
“interesting developments
are anticipated within the

discovered they are of Irish
ancestry.
And what ofSaunders's own

position now that the initial

next 12 months to add to the
acquisition ofthe world rights
to Furstenburg lager and to
the group’s recently
developed non-alcoholic
lager. Kaliber, which is said
to be going down well in
Ireland.
Saunders is meanwhile

bri nging his strong marketing
orientated approach to busi-
ness to bear on beefing np
worldwide sales of the
existing Guinness and Harp
lager brands. Harp, for exam-
ple, is being heavily prom-
oted in America as the “ Irish

lager,” in deference to the
millions of Americans who,
like President Reagan, have

carried out?

The outsider called in by
the Guinness family is in no
doubt where his personal
fiiture lies.

“My commitment to Guin-
ness is total With the team I
have and the many opportuni-
ties I see for Guinness
worldwide there is no way
that I am not going to be part
of this group till I retire.

“ There is a joke here that
AGS does not stand forArthur
Guinness and Sons butArthur
Guinness and Saunders. I
consider myself an adopted
Guinness.”
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A great leap
forward for
China trade
FOREIGN governments and
companies are having, to do
some readjusting of their own
as China's recently
announced reforms are put.

into action.
The reforms, announced

last month, are the first steps
to dismantling the country's
centrally planned economy,
and according to western
trade officials and business-
men are already affecting
how business can be. done in
China.
Foreign businesses with,

offices in Peking have
reported a marked upsurge in

interest from Chinese enter-
prises, suddenly free to nego-
tiate autonomously.
China’s provincial govern-

ments too, who have also been
delegated more responsibil-
ity for their own affairs, are
swamping foreign businesses
with requests for investment
in projects, and technology,
sales, and training courses.
At a China investment sym-

posium held in Hone Kong
last week more than 130 con-
tracts, agreements, and let-

ters of intent were signed by
Australian; American and
Asian companies covering
several million dollars worth
of investment in China.
According to one British

trade official, businessmen
need to use a new approach to
doing business in China.

“My advice to people is to
take agencies in China and
pay more attention to the
market than they did before."
The greatest change

approved by the central com-
mittee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party at last month's
special plenary session was
the autonomy granted to -

Chinese enterprises to
manage their own production
and conduct negotiations,with
foreign companies.
Except for some key indus-

tries over the next few years,
the reforms will see most
state enterprises able to
decide their own production
levels, prices, and require-
ments for foreign technology
or investment, within some

1

broad limits and general
planning guidelines from -the
central government
Before the reforms, it was

usually necessary when doing
business in China to work
through the government
ministry or institution
responsible for the particular
area of industry or trade
under discussion.

.

Now, trade officials are
advising companies to deal'

enter-more directly with:"

prises instead of relaying

proposals only through.

Chinese ministries.' “It is;

more than ever a market
thatyou have to work hard in,

.

but the rewards are now more,

tangible whereas before they
tended to be a lot more long-

term," one British trade oflk
cial said. _
But some Western, obser-

vers are also predicting that
initially the reforms could
make business dealings ia

:

China more difficult while
Chinese enterprises test their
new-found strength.

According to one British
diplomat there has been “a
proliferation of people wan-
ting to do business, not just in-

the last two weeks but over
the past few months. There
are certainly more and more
Chinese claiming to have
authority, to deal in foreign-
exchange and you really cant
be sure until you've signed
the contract” -

One oE the
applied to the reforms by the
Communist authorities is a
provision for all enterprises
to inform the central govern-5
meat of their production, con-
struction and purchasing
programmes within 80 days of
any major decisions taken.

The provision has been pre-
ated as . a simple safeguard

to ensure capital investment
sent

does. not skyrocket once
again, but it is not clear
whether the central govern-
ment wiH use this to veto any „
developments it does not'"
approve of.

. There are also some fears
among'Western and Japanese

1

-firms. that the. relaxation of
price controls and the remo-

.
val of massive state subsidies,
for some uneconomic enter-
prises could create some
instability in the Chinese eco-
nomy. Earlier this week a:,
member of a visiting Amer-
ican delegation, led by the
former USBecretaiy of State. •

Mr ,Cyrus Vance, predicted "

that the reforms could bring
.some chaos to the. Chinese
economic scene.

Mr Richard Holbrook, a

"

former assistant secretary
under the Carter Adininistra-
tion, said while most Chinese

''

officials seemed eager to •’

implement the reforms, the
drastic nature of the.changes
meantthe transition would oe •

difficult

Maiy-Louise

O’Callagftan
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THERE is an eerie similarity
about economic events in
this post-election period, as
President Reagan readies
himself for a second term,
and those early days of 19S1
when the Republicans were
framing their supply-side
revolution.
Now, as in 1981, the Rear

gan economic team was ini-
tially thrown off balance by
the deteriorating economic
and budgetary numbers. This
year, despite the feigning.

the incumbent - Reagan eco-
nomic team can have hardly
been shocked by the projec-
tions. They have, without
doubt, been running through
Ur David Stockman’s com-
puters for some weeks at
least

But in terms of simple po-
litical showmanship, Mr
Stookman. is hoping to use
his nasty November surprise
to force at least some spend-
ing cuts on fellow members
of his cabinet

As in 1981. this will not
be easy. Pleas are already
being entered on behalf of
individual departments and
spending programmes from

'

law enforcement to defence
and tbe whole budgetary pro-
cess threatens to descend
into bureaucratic stalemate
even before it reaches a gen-
erally inhospitable new Con-
gress in the new year.
As in the 1980 transition,

tax reform may prove the
easiest way of slicing
through this Gordian knot.
Spending cuts do not make
inspirational economic nolicy
even If a 1985 projected defi-
cit of $210 billion makes
them a necessity..

But tax reform, as Presi-
dent Reagan brilliantly
proved in 1981. can be pack-
aged politically and elo-

quently explained to the
American public. Indeed, there
is every reason to believe
that the new Reagan Admin-
istration will push full steam
ahead with its tax simplifica-
tion ideas as soon as Presi-
dent Reagan receives the full
report early next month of
the Treasury Commission ap-
pointed by Donald Regan.

There are good political
and ideological reasons to be-
lieve that tax simplification
will be the main plank of
the Reagan Administration’s
sccond-lenc strategy. Politi-

cally it is an idea whose
time appears to have come.
It is one of the few financial

Issues on which there is a
genuine consensus that some-
thing needs to be done.

Anyone living In. America
who has had to grapple with
the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice’s 1040 annual tax re-

turn, and its accompanying
horrendously complex docu-
mentation, quickly under-
stands its appeal for. any re-

form-minded politician. This
largely explains why it is an
idea which is being pro-
moted from both ends of the
political spectrum.

On the Democratic side
there is the Bradiey-Gep-
hardt or " fair tax " proposal.

This plan, which seeks to re-
tain a progressive element in
the tax system, may well
help Senator Bill Bradley of
New Jersey in his bid for
tbe 1988 Democratic presi-
dential nomination. Tbe Re-
publicans bave already un-
veiled Kemp-Kasten (the
1984 equivalent of Xemp-
Roth) known as the "fair and
simple tax,” which given its
authorship by Representative
Jack Romp of New York is
less progressive than the
democratic alternative and
claims to be more incentive-
orientated.

Ideologically, the tax sim-
plification concept has dear
appeal for President Reagan.
It can be portrayed, as
Kemp-Kasten would have it,

as the second stage of the
supply-side revolution begun
in 1981. It would also agree
with the populist anti-govern-
ment strains which have
been part -of President Rea-
.gan’s political philosophy
ever since he became a na-
tional political figure two. de-
cades ago. It is the final
opportunity for “ an old cam-
paigner" to put his stamp
on America’s domestic
agenda for decades to come.

Judging from the leaks
from the Treasury, the Ad-
ministration's tax reform

plan can be expected to

mesh elements from both
Bradiey-Gephardt and Kemp-
Kasten. It is apparently
recognised within the Trea-
sury that such a measure, to
have any chance on Capitol
Hill, will bave a bi-partisan

Savour to it.

Certain ground rules have
also been laid down by the
White House. In its view it

must be tax neutral. In other
words it is ruling out the
possibility that tax simplifi-

cation be used as a backdoor
way of raising revenues and
tackling the deficit problem.
On the other band it may
still in the White
House view raise more reve-

nues because the new system
— with its elimination of the

so called “ tax shelters ” —
may make tax avoidance that

much tougher.
It can also be reasonably

argued that once Congress
gets its hands on it it will

be hard to resist using the
Bill as an instrument to do
something about the deficit

if spending cuts of any size

have proved impossible. A
small shift in the new basic

rates might provide a means
of closing those yawning defi-

cits until tbe end of the de-

cade. The changing compo-
sition of the Senate, with a

moderate such as Senator
Robert Dole of Kansas poten-
tially assuming the majority
leadership, points in this
direction.

It would therefore be
naive to dismiss tax simplifi-
cation as a watertight domes-
tic issue with few interna-
tional ramifications. Like
Kemp-Roth in 1981 it could
eventually have a consider-
able impact on America’s fis-

cal stance, worldwide inter-
est rates and the value of
the dollar. On a more philo-
sophical plane it could well
generate ideas which may
prove attractive to Mrs
Thatcher and Nigel Lawson
as they embark on their own
tax reform process.

Both the Bradley-Gephardt
and Kemp-Kasten plans
broadly have the same objec-
tive in mind. It is to whittle
down the list of allowances
against tax and compensate
for this loss of relief with a
lower tax rate. The Demo-
cratic proposal would retain
an element of progressive
taxation by introducing three
separate lower tax bands
(against the current 16) at
14 per cent. 26 per cent and
30 per cent. The Republicans
would impose a single 25 per
cent rate.

The more Important battle.

however, is likely to be
about which allowances
should be retained and
which abolished. The Demo-
cratic proposal would retain
certain key allowances such
as mortgage interest relief,

charitable contributions, and
state and local income tax
payments.
The more ideological Re-

publican proposals seek to
introduce a new taxation
concept under which it is

recognised that wage earn-
ers. as human capital, can
depreciate part of their in-

come like corporations and
claim relief on it. This is

supposed to create new in-

centives to work. It also
seeks to make it more attrac-
tive to invest personal in-
come in productive resources
rather than "shelter" it in
economically useless enter-
prises designed for tax avoid-
ance. It is, not surprisingly,
rather a controversial pro-
posal for the generally
wealthier Reagan constitu-
ency. but aides have indi-
cated that it appeals to the
President personally.

For the Treasury proposal
to be acceptable on Capitol
Hill it will need to weld
together the progressive ele-

ments of the Bradley plan
with the supply-side aspects

Report denounces airline as one of world’s least efficient

BA flotation faces new snag
By Michael Smith

British Airways, the next
state undertaking to fallow
British Telecom off the
privatisation production line,

has been condemned as one of

the world's least efficient

airlines.

The denunciation is con-
tained in a 168-page report
today from the institute of
Fiscal Studies, and is likely to

make the already difficult task
of selling HA into private
hands even more problematical.

The timing of the report
will be particularly embarrass-
ing to the Transport Secretary.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, and the
band of city financial advisers

who are. busily trying to knock
BA into shape for the planned
£1 billion flotation in mid-
February.
A great deal of the pre-fiota-

tion effort .has been directed

into "educating’* the City of
London's financial community
in the affairs, of . aviation in
general and British Airways in
particular. The. City has only a
very limited experience or

awareness of airline companies
and the arrival of the critical

1FS study will be resented by
those who bave been trying to
smooth the pathway for the
February privatisation.

The report was immediately
labelled by British Airways as
" inadequately researched,
statistically misleading and
overall of little material worth
to the debate on airline compe-
tition policy, or to the
privatisation ' of British
Airways.”

The study, which took the
authors, Mr Peter Forsyth and
Mr Mark Ashworth, six months
to write, provides detailed ex-

amination of BA itself and the
airline industry as a whole.

The report says that, by
world standards, British Air-

ways remains an inefficient

enterprise, despite the recent
recovery in profitability.

After comparing the State
undertaking with 33 other in-

ternational airlines the report
concludes that BA emerged as

one of the least efficient,

while its bitter rival the inde-

pendently owned British Cale-

donian, was one of the most
efficient.

BA's recent recovery from
huge losses to good profitabili-

ty was not due entirely to the
company’s own performances.
Lack of competition and
favourable exchange rates were
major factors In the revival
- BA itself claimed that the
study's conclusions were based
on a great deal of out-of-date

information. The latest IATA
figures, it said, demonstrated
that BA was by no means an
inefficient airline. Instead, its

improvement in productivity
per employee over the past
three years was almost four
times the industry average.
And using three out of the

four methods possible to calcu-

late airline performance, it

was much more efficient than
BCal.
Mr Ashworth .

responded to
this by pointing out that mea-
suring BA's performance by
the fourth method, “available
tonne-kilometre ” — the com-
mon benchmark for gauging
airline productivity, and the

measure BA is expected by the
government to employ in meet-
ing targets — shows that the
airline is significantly less effi-

' dent than BCal.
The IF5 report also cast

serious doubts on BA’s attrac-

tion as a future stock market
investment It is a warning
that will infuriate Mr Ridley
and his City advisers as they
campaign to persuade the big
financial institutions to buy
the airline's shares in four
months time.

Profits of BA, the authors
warn, will be variable and if

the -exchange rate fluctuations

of the past decade continue
the shares will be a "risky
investment" IFS believes it

will be difficult to forecast the
airline’s short-term and long-

term profitability.

The report also delves into
several other areas of uncer-
tainty surrounding the BA flo-

tation, including the sizeable

ldexed-linked pension fund
liability, the future of Britain's

airports, and the growing
clamour for liberalisation of
air travel in Europe.

savings supported

Retail sales boom still

growing says CBI
By Margaret Dibben,
Money Editor ~

Income for National Savings
slumped during October be-

cause there was no .fixed inter-

est savings certificate on sale

until half :way through the

month. Sales of the index-

linked certificate improved and
the net outflow of. ' recent

months was almost plugged.

Altogether, National Savings
added £258 million, including
accrued interest, to its funds
last month compared with £447

million in September.

The 28th issue National Sav-

ings Certificate- was so hugely
successful (it attracted £1 bil-

lion in the five weeks it was
on sale) that the- department
is comfortably placed to meet
the S3 billion net contribution

needed by next March.

The new Yearly Plan.- is. be-

ginning. to . attract attention

and took in £1.7 mUlion In

October against an initial £0.2

million the month before. In-

come bonds took in -.more
money last month. ...
November is a key month

for index-linked certificates,

the granny bonds, because this

is tbe month the 2.4 per cent

annual supplement is added

(in the current year it will be.

3 per cent).

Anyone wanting to aril

granny • bonds should have

waited until this month to

earn the supplement

By "eoffrey Gibbs

The three Egyptian brothers

who acquired a near 30 per

cent stake ' In the House, of

Fraser from Mr Tiny Row-

land’s LonTho group earlier

i

this month, have confirmed

I

that they will vote for the re-

moval of the two Lonrho rep-

resentatives from the board
|

should the matter be put to,

shareholders. .“
;

Directors of the Harrods de-

partment stores group bave
I

been maintaining a low profile

since the A1 Fayeds paid £138
million for their shareholding,
in the hope that Mr Rowland
and tbe Lonrho chairman.
Lord Duncan Sandys, will bow
qut

:of tbear own accord.

But in a brief statement yes-i

terday the House -of Fraser!
chairman, Professor Roland.!
Smith, revealed that the group
had received a " pledge of.- sup-:
port ” that the AJ Fayeds will

,

vote .for- the removal of the
Lonrho directors if needed.

'

So. far the Lonrho directors
have shown no signs of step-

ping down and the matter has
been complicated .by Lonrho's
prompt decision to reinvest 1

part of tbe profit made on the
sale of its stake by buying the
House of Fraser shares prevfc
ously held by millionaire in-

vestors”DrAshref Marwan and
Jack Hayward.

By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent

The UK retail sales boom,

after faltering slightly in mid-

summer, is still growing, the

Confederation of British Indus-

try has reported, with a bal-

ance of 56 per cent of retailers

recording higher sales volumes

in October than in the same

month last year.

Retailers expect sales to
grow at an ever greater pace
this month, although, as the

CBI notes, the tendency to

exagerate expectations suggests
that November sales increases

will be at roughly the same
rate as last month:

Introducing ' the latest CBI-
FT distributive trades survey,

the CBI deputy director gen-
eral,- Mr Kenneth Edwards,
said: “The rate of growth
may have fallen slightly com-
pared with earlier this year,
but sales are expected to con-
tinue growing even above the
buoyant levels of the end of
1983.

“ Wholesalers too are report
ing increased sales, at only a

silgbtly slower rate than last

month," Mr Edwards added.
"This is despite much less

favourable expectations. Sales
are generally expected to be
stable In November."
The CBI figures, which

closely “follow the pattern of

the government's own statis-

tics, show that- October sales

grew at a slightly lower rate
than in September. Wholesal-
ers ouiput also increased
slightly more slowly, and the.
rate of increase is expected to
decline marginally again in
November.
The October rise in retail

sales was generally across the
board, although - on balance,
sales by off-licences and book-
sellers and stationers dipped
slightly during the month. All 1

sectors, however, anticipate a

,

sales increase this month in
comparison with November last I

year.

The black spot remains the
motor trade, which in line
with Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders statistics;

reported a substantial drop in
sales volumes in October from
a year earlier, in the CBI sur-
vey.
A balance of 25 per cent of

traders reported lower sales,

and while most companies ex-
pect an improvement in No-
vember, a balance of seven per
cent still anticipates turnover
to be lower than in November,

.

1983. .

Stocks -held by both retailers

and wholesalers remain higher
than 12 months ago, although
stock levels are sow growing
at a slower rate than in the
first half of the year, and are ,

forecast to increase in Novem-
ber at the same pace as in
October.

Aluminium sound as pound rises

COMMODITIES

Robin Stainer

Base metals appear to have

entered a new, volatile phase

recently. Some of the sharpest

movements have taken place in

the price of aluminium, but

the underlying trend here has

been decidedly upward during

tbe past few weeks, despite

sterling’s recovery.

As the pound has gained on

the US dollar, the pnees of

many metals have dropped

back, with, tin and mckel —
the two that, received the big-

gest boost in October from

sterling’s collapse to a record

low — worst affected,. Both

copper and lead at times

showed sign of striking out in-

dependently of the currency

markets, but neither has done
as well as aluminium, which

traders say is. looking very

sound at the moment.
It finished last week around

£980 a tonne for forward deliv-

ery in London — Just

away from ..the five-month high

recorded at the end of last

month, when the pound was at

its lowest...:
Several ...traders also,, think

that copper and lead look
fairly attractive at their cur:

rent levels, as the potential for
a renewed upturn is reckoned
to be relatively good, given the
fall in stocks of both metals
and expectations of improved
demand later this quarter.
Aluminium first came to life

a little . over a month ago,

when Japanese industry began
showing an interest in. the
metal. Speculators were quick
to follow.

They were encouraged by
the experts’ view that tbe
price, which had reached an
18-mohth low £800 a tonne in
September, had been unrealis-
tically depressed, even given
the rise in surplus stocks this
year. These are still on the
increase, however.

. The International Primary
Aluminium Institute reported a

-bigger than expected rise

(98,000 tonnes) in. Western
World stocks of primary and
scrap metal- in September to a
total- of 4.34nifIlion. Yet, many
analysts Chink -that producer.

- cutbacks—tbe firstannounced -in

May and the latest within; the

past few weeks— will bring
tbe aluminium market

.
back

into balance this Quarter, or
-even produce a -small deficit

'

Stocks, therefore, may .
soon

begin to • fall, . which would
probably be a signal for even

higher prices, provided produc-
ers do not reopen closed capac-
ity prematurely, as happened
in 1983.

On the first day of this
month, the price of copper in

London . reached - £1,130 a
tonne— its best level for
about 15 months and lfi per
cent above the year's low. But
the strong buying interest
prompted by falling stocks,
hopes of lower US interest
rates and forecasts of a world
production deficit in 1985 for
the second year running, was
not fully maintained.

By the middle of last week,
copper had dropped ' to

£1,080— at which level it once
again became an attractive
-proposition for busers. On Fri-

day, . the market was just
pounds away from £1,100, with
dealers forecasting , that a fur-

ther fall in London Metal Ex-
change stocks, already at a
two-year low, or' an upturn in
gold, whose lead copper often
follows,- would push prices,

even higher.

LME lead- stocks, meanwhile,
have also, been falling steadily

and- are now at their lowest

level'- since 1980. Metal has
beeb

:
leaving LME warehouses

during the past few months to

fill the ‘••gaps in. supply ' lines

created 7 by ...the ,
prolonged

strikes that have reduced out-

put by all three major US
producers.

Industrial demand, however,
has been sluggish and prices
would undoubtedly now be
much weaker were it not for
this year’s labour disputes,
which also disrupted produc-
tion in Canada, Peru and Aus-
tralia. The price of lead in Che
US, although picking up from
its low, .is still about eight
cents below the year's peak of
84 cents a pound. The price on
the LME earlier this month
reached £362 a tonne — £20
below the mid-1984 high —
but has dropped back by more
than £10 during tbe past
week or so.

Nonetheless, several traders
foresee a technical squeeze de-
veloping on supplies later this
month, or early next, which
could trigger higher LME
prices. A cold winter, which
would increase demand for
batteries (lead’s biggest out-

let), would also -be bullish for

the market
Nickel and tin prices have

retreated from their recent
record highs — £4,130 a tonne
for the former and £9.840 for

the latter, both touched at the

end of October. Sterling’s im-

provement more than anything
else explains the setback of

several hundred pounds for

both metals.

P&O and Chief executive
Trafalgar of Guinness
near deal , r , .

Mahon to resign
P X. n otiiI Trafals’nr 'H'nnSp. ^

By Andrew Cornelius

P&O and Trafalgar House,
two of Britain’s biggest ship-

ping groups, h<£re to agree
wide-ranging proposals to

rationalise the country's con-
tainer shipping fleets by the
new year. The proposals
would embrace the shipping
businesses of EUerman
Lines, the privately owned
shipping company, OCL.
which is 47 per cent owned
by P & O, and Bine Star
Line, which is owned by the
Vestey family-.

Details of the ration-
alisation scheme are being
hammered out in private by
Sir Nigel Broackes. chairman
of Trafalgar, and Hr Jeffrey
Sterling, chairman of P & 0.
The two chairmen have now
settled their differences fol-

lowing Trafalgar's decision to
drop its £300 million take-

over bid for P & O- Sir
Nigel and Hr Sterling met to
discuss their shipping activi-

ties In September shortly
after Trafalgar sold its 7 per
cent share stake in P & O to

Sterling Trust, the property
group also chaired by Mi-
Sterling.

The pressure for * change
has been intensified by the
continuing depression in
world shipping martlets,
where 15 per cent of the
world fleet is laying idle,

and freight rate* have been
ent to the bone.

Trafalgar, which operates
the Cunard fleet, and F-& O,
which has. a 47 per cent
stake in OCL, Britain's larg-

est' container operator with
23 vessels, believe that the.
depression in the Indistry
will force other shipowners
to consider rationalising
their fleets.

The two companies could
achieve immediate benefits
by jointly marketing their
services, and cutting out
-duplication in fondling costs.

By Geoffrey Gibbs

The chief executive of city

merchant bank Guinness Ma-
hon is to leave the company
by the end of this year in the
latest of a long series of rows
to have wracked the bank's
parent company. Guinness
Peat.

The internal disagreement
about who should run the
banking subsidiary is known to
have attracted the attention of

the Bank of England.

Mr Richard Fenhalls, the
former American Express
Bank managing director who
has successfully steered
Guinness Mahon through the
difficulties of the past three
years, will resign as chief ex-

ecutive of the bank and from
the parent company board at
the end of next month.

His role at Guinness Mahon
will be assumed by Mr Alistair
Morton, who was brought in as
group chief executive at the
end of 1981 in the wake of a
damaging public squabble be-
tween the group’s then chair-

man, tbe former Labour Cabi-
net Minister Edmund Dell, and
its founder Lord Kissin.

Guinness Peat yesterday de-
terminedly played down sug-
gestions that Mr Fenhall's de-
parture was the result of a
power struggle about who
should run the group's banking
arm.

“The parting is amicable.
There has been no row or at-

tempted putsch," declared a

spokesman. He declined to
comment on the question of
any compensation for Mr
Fenhalls, 41, who intends to
pursue his career in
internatonal banking.

The announcement of Mr
Fenhalls' resignation follows a
decision that Guinness Mahon
should be brought closer

together with tbe rest of the
Guinness Peat group's opera-
tions comprising the successful
insurance broking business
Fcnchurch Insurance, the prop-
erty development and manage-
ment company Guinness Peat
Properties, a 20 per cent stake
in Guinness Peat Aviation, and
several smaller ventures such
as Guinness Peat Energy. The
strategic decision to bring the
operations closer together will
effectively leave the group top
heavy with key executives.

As part of the shake up,
Guinness Mahon’s 70-year-old
non-executive chairman. Mr Al-
bert Frost, who joined the
bank only a year ago, is also
stepping down as a director.
He will be replaced by the
Guinness Peat chairman. Lord
Croham, Who will combine
both roles.

Lord Croham was yesterday
unavailable to comment on the
boardroom reshuffle at
Guinness Mahon. But In a
statement confirming the
changes he paid fulsome trib-
ute to Mr Fenhalls’ role at the
company.

“Mr Fenhalls joined
Guinness Mahon late in 1981
shortly before the holding
company fell into considerable
financial difficulties. He has
led the hank very effectively
through and since that period
and has supported the far
reaching reorganisation of the
group under Mr Horton," he
said.

The statement added that Mr
Fenhalls’ who had been " a
most positive influence " in de-

!

veloping closer cooperation be-
tween the group's banking and
other activities, felt that his
task at Guinness Mahon was
complete.

Neither Mr Fenhalls nor Mr
Morton were available to com-
ment yesterday.

of the Kemp plan. Indeed,
White House aides have al-

ready indicated it will do
just that

But it will not just deal
with individuals. There will
be an effort to correct some
of the over-zealous reforms
in 1981 which have come to

haunt the Treasury- One
goal, for instance, would be
to end the bias of the 1981
Act towards fast depreciation
oF land property and to re-

direct to new service and
high technology industries

which have received Jess

benefit.

Tbe opposition to sweeping
proposals for tax reform
should not be underesti-

mated. The legislative pro-
cess in Washington is a bat-

tlefield in which senators
and congressmen often find

themselves surrounded by
well paid lobbyists who have
spent years working to get
this or that allowance into
the tax code.

These special interests are
not going to surrender de-
cades of hard work and a
mountain of cash, in the
form of political contribu-
tions. simply to ensure that
Ronald Reagan goes down in
history as having compieted
a tax revolution.

Treasury

to block

loophole
By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor

The Inland Revenue Is

studying a big new tax loop*
! hole now being exploited by
I
international companies, ana

I

the Treasury is almost certain
to block it.

The tax avoidance scheme
uses the leasing business, and
is a clever new way of beating
recent budget measures which
were aimed at stopping the
British tax system subsidising
foreign investment projects.

The now defunct scheme
known as double dip leasing
allowed foreign companies to
use British tax allowances to
offset the cost of overseas
projects, which often were
based entirely on foreign prod-
ucts. The deals were done
through British-based front
companies which leased the
equipment abroad to foreign
firms. This was stopped by the
former Chancellor, Sir Geof-
frey Howe in the 1982 budget.
But almost as soon as the

loophole was blocked, leasing
companies found a way round
it which they have been using
heavily for the last two years
and wtwdh has mushroomed
recently.

The business Is now done by
setting up a front company
with dual residence in the
United States and Britain,
Double dip leasing got the

name because it exploited the
tax systems of two countries.
The new scheme uses double
taxation agreements between
the United States and Britain
to get full and immediate tax
relief at the current rates
available to British companies
in Britain, but for a foreign
project.

A firm can therefore get a
75 per cent first year capita!
allowance against tax, plus ani
immediate 25 per cent writing
down allowance, even though
the project which is being fi-

nanced often has nothing to do
with the United Kingdom.

CREATIVE AND MEDIA

ARTISTIC
DIRECTOR

Paines Plough is a small-scale touring theatre

-.company, which was founded In 1975 to specialise

in producing new plays. The Company at present
receives revenue subsidy from the Arte Council.

The present Artistic Director is leaving and his

successor should start in early 1985.

Apply ip writing, by 30th November, to: The
Chairman, Paines Plough, 123 Tottenham Court
Road, London W1P 9HN.

HARRAP GENERAL BOOKS DIVISION

PUBLICITY MANAGER
Our trade publishing programme is expanding. We require a creative and
taiented person with s successful record in book publicity to be responsible
lor all aspects of promotion and public relations.

Please apply with full ev and details of current salary to:

D. L Bangs (Director)
HARRAP LIWTED
18-23 LudpatB Htf
London EC4M 7P0

National Council for One Parent Families
255 Kentish Town Road, London NW5

Tel.: 01-267 1361
We are seeking an enthusiastic and experienced

PFOPADON
to be responsible for the library and contribute to our publications.

Starting salary between £7,815-£8,54<
For an Informal discussion please phone Deborah Derrick. Senior
Information Officer.

Application forms from Miranda Ravstto-Wood. Previous appfleants need
not reapply. Jab share appficents aril be welcome.
Ciodng dtie tor applications 3nf December, 1884.

DP
PRESS
OFFICE
Hie SDP has an excellent

opening at HQ Tor keen party
supporter with real writing and
political flair. Newspaper
experience desirable. Duties
include writing press releases,

articles. Saiaiy range £10420

—

£13,610. For further

information or applications
(with CV) contact: Richard
Newby, National Secretary,
SDP, 4 Cowley Street,

London SWL Closing date
Friday 30th November.

|

THE NORWICH REVIEW
requires

PROFESSIONAL SALES
EXECUTIVES

with proven track record to work on
upHiwriisr local newspaper.

Salary to £104)00 pa.

TeL John MeOenaott on
(0603) B3O064

ACCOUNTS
ASSISTANT

Hivereto* Studies in Hammersmith
require a parson with experience up to
trial balance and balance sheets to work
in the busy accounts office; knowledge

i

Kalamazoo systems and computerised
accounts an advantage.

I

Interest In theatre end dance or
contemporary arts, ability to work under
pressure essential.

SALARY AROUND £9.000
Apply In writing with full a*, to: The
Brewctel Caabotter. Rhrereide Studios,
Crtep Hood, London WB 9RJ_

ARTS GALLERY/
RETAIL PICTURE

ASSISTANT EDITOR
The EFL Garotte, the international hade
mweMpar of GnoUsfi language
teaching,mart, an atfroundor in early
20*1 to report sub. Balsa with typesetters

and printers, and dad with editorial

correspondence. At least tare year's
eaportmoo ki magazine or newspaper
reporttag and prediction b essential, a
knowledge of EngNaft as a foreign

language teaching would bo an

The EdNor. EFL Qeartte, tones
Home, 74 WnaMp Sheet, London

Working Woman

ARTSEWTOR
An editorial designer wllfi flair and
experience of -greesy magazine*. A
eound reprographic and production
knowledge eaeenIM plus

commissioning skills. SttmutsUnfl
envkpnmem wMt commuted stall

Salary commensurate with age and
experience.

PleaM apply in anfitng ire
ArtDkeetor, Jeanette Coffln*,

Watting Woman Uagadna.
7T Fwrtngoon Rued, London EC1.

required for
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CHRONICLE
Ring Freddie Trash on

01-623 2530

PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

Production Company specialising in all

areasaf resortedaowtd. Requires PAwith

secretarial stills.

Please writs with C.V. TO DM100,
THE GUARDIAN, 77179 Pfcfringdon Hoad.

LondonEClM 3UX

Good eye for colour,
accurate with figures, small
amount of typing. £6000 +
P-a.

01-580 9589 or 9684

ASST. DIRECT
MA8L MANAGER

circa £7,500 pa
PubOsnlng co. tWCZ) Mete someone to
with . Direct Mall Promotion. Inducing
preparing brWs lor copy tmtere. checking
artwork and proofs plus odmmistialnia duties.
Wll¥. .

•**** enperwnee a preferred,
candidates wan sound editenlemhe skate, an
eye tar detail, and onerend-e-hal) veer’s
experience, wU be considered.
Pteaee send c* bi continence (with evening or

SuRMLStaney. TeL Dl-eet TIBI (4pm to 6 pm ,ny

PHOTOGRAPHER’S AGENT
needs

PA/SEC
Good communicator with the initiative to
promote photographer's work (salary end
commission) On top of running the office.
Background n adffilnVPH helpful:
emhusSaam arid energy trim.

CVpfeBM re; Chris Kswtaonlc orei
Antedates, as HaOand Partt Ganfans,

London W14BEA

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

..IF--



CREATIVE AND MEDIA

HATFIELD-LOSTOCK
DIVISION
of the

YOUNGMANAGER

-

Programme Services - c. £13,000

It Is increasingly important tor us to be able to present information of

a wide variety of kinds, to very different audiences—-internal, external. U.K..

and foreign—in ways that will achieve the greatest impact

Our Programme Sendees Department embraces alt the activitiesinvolved in contracting and
managing oar creative people, both staffand freelance. Kofltas one ofthe most interesting

management challenges in television, Wears looking forayoungman orwomanofhigh potential to

jamthesmallteamwhomanage thatdepartment, abletobringageneralises skills tobearonS'variery

of wrnpW anrt •grirrml uring'

To ft corataablyinto tins role, yoo will need the temperament to relate easily and effectively tc

ptogmmineinaeera and linemanagers alike. Yon willprobablybe a graduate aged 2S to 28 with at

least two yean general management experience, preferablybat not essentially insome comparable
environmentsadbas artsadministration.pohBsfamqorbroadcasting.Cmmamdatoglegalexperience
will be useful and you should-have had some exposure to complex trade union agreements.
Salary is negotiablenp» £13,000 with nonnal large-company benefits. Assistance with rdocanon to

Manchester will be available.

Send your cv with a Call account of your achievements and allrelevant details tot-

And we feel that we need an experienced

Scriptwriter/Producer/Presenter 8
Ewwrt Wooldridge,
Bead ofPersonnel, RefiHUS,
Granada Television Li*L, Quy Street,

. ManchesterM60 9EA,by ZDecembe* 1884.

GRANADA TELEVISION
An equal opportunity employer

This person will be able to:

• Write scripts and texts—based on information supplied by specialist

departments.

• Advise and coach individuals in speech making.

• Devise and recommend the style, form and content of presentations.

He/she will have access to photographic, video, film and associated
services.

An attractive employment package is offered together with realistic

Relocation Assistance in appropriate cases, which recognises the cost of

housing in the South East.

Will people who are interested in the possibilities this position provides

please get in touch with me:

MIDDLE EAST
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

T6r Eottfisb Laognafe Teaching Division groifonl I’utarhiiy Prew h looking far Mateos*.who can groww mud sell in the Mib world.

This is a new post, based in Athens, created to meet Ihe increasing demand Torour books and *e need someone with £FL teaching and or

sJJei experience. KmurJerfee ofArabic- would http. . .

Key functions will be to risit schools and institutions: develop contacts with ministry personnel, doin'buion.camcnltnn developers and
other educationalivu: organise and rap exhibitions, semiaarsand oorteshops. mailing programwps. initiate and implement a wide range
at other pranattadal activities 1

_• .,

Considerable commitment and travel will be necessary and ibe salary will reflect this requirement. Relocation expenses to Athens will

be paid. .... ....
PIMM write tdm an npdO-da»c.e.(w‘[dtooolm an appfcattowlortn)to CPve Moody.UK PoraoBn»l01tocSoc.O^»dUn»»orallyl»ioon.Wa»un»«bnet
OXFORD 0X2 BOP. Toiepbono: (0665) 58787.

. ;

D. D. Plowes,
Divisional Executive Director,

Personnel Administration,

FREEPOST

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

Hatfield-Lostock Division,

ManorRoad,
Hatfield, Herts. AL109LL

Mo are seeking to recruit a top-fight

Consultant whose expertise can be utilised

to lull capacity. We are leading recruitment

specialists to the media Industries. Our
reputation has groom horn strength to
strength, due to careful selection and
sympathetic appreciation of the needs of
both efrenta and applicants afifc*.

I The Ideal candidate should be totally

j

dedicated and sell-motivated, with a
i Knowledge of the media

I
All applications treated with strict

I confidence.

Call 01-629 5401

Editorial

Opportunity

WOMAN ANDHOME
Britain’s biggest-selling women’s monthly

magazine, requires a Deputy Chief Sub Editor.

Knowledge and good experience of all areas of

production are essential, and talents will

include subbing, writing titles and captions,

checking copy and layouts, proof reading and
correction, liaising with printers and keeping to

schedules. The right person will be able to

deputise and take full responsibility for the

running of the department when required.

Salary: £9.755 per annum in line with

NUJ Agreement
Please apply In writing with CV to:

Sue Dobson, Editor, Woman and Home Magazine,
2nd Floor, Low Rise, IPC Magazines Ltd.,

King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street,

London SE19LS.
V/o are an Equil Opponunmes Empkryw.

^©magazines

SENIOR EDITOR

We are looking foran editorwith broad experience

of commissioning authors and committed to pro-

ducing non-fiction books of the highest editorial

and design quality. You should be an energetic

generator of new book ideas and be determined

to play a key development role in one of London's

most exerting and profitable book publishers.

We are offering an attractive salary and the nor-

mal benefits package associated with a- major

company.

Please apply inwriting to Beveiiia Flower.

PersonnelManager, National Magazine

Company Ltd.. National Magazine House.

72 Broadwick Street, LondonW1V2BP

MEDIA SALES PERSON
c. £12,000 Plus

A rare opportunity tor an experienced media sales person to join a
progressive and highly successful company. The positron guaranteed (o

be a challenge and extremely rewarding. Minimum age 25.

c. £7,000 4- Commission
Enthusiasm? Drive? Previous seifing experience? Small publishing

company in the erty requires someone to Introduce their quality

publication to the rag trade. Determination end flair could outweigh
experience.

Contact GRfian Ellis on 01-404 0022.

Klngsland Personnel Consultants

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITIES

I IN ADVERTISING.
/ SALES

University of Edinburgh

ALUMNI
RELATIONS/
EDITORIAL
OFFICER

AppKrattonw
wduetoe for this post within tta
alvereity’s Office at Information &

EXPERIENCED
SALES

EXECUTIVES
£10K-£HK

TRAINEE SALES
EXECUTIVES

j

CIRCA £8K f

/
CONTACT

fJULIE CHARTER!
l OF THE SPAN J

\ GROUP ON I
\ OT7347394 /

PohBc Belatinna Services, which is

part of the Office of Secretary to the
Unrventty. Candidates -wu
preferably have 2 or 3 years' job
experience in media/PR, paMih&g.
or ocher relevant field.

Hw Alumni Betettone / Editorial

Officer, who wjBbe responsible to die
Director of InPPE services, wifi help
in the farther development of
communications, events and services
for graduates provided for tho
University. He or sho will also
erntribete to other aspects at the
office's work, to which writing stifis

will be .particularly relevant.

The appointment is Bktdy to be mads
within the lower half of the
Administrative Grade IA scale
(£7,620 — £12,160).

Further details are available from
<be Secretary to the University.University.

arA. Old

Part-time

EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT

required by
Publishing News

Book publishing's (ortruglifly trade
paper requires a part-time editorial
Assistant. Outstanding opportunity tor

young graduate wftn publishing
interests. Write enclosing cv to:
Jonathon Warner. PH, 43 Museum
Street, London WC1A ILV or phono

01-404 0304.

COMMUNITY
ARTIST

Ssltley Print and Media Workshop
has a vacancy for a skilled general
arts worker far (he above post.

The project is a revenue client of
West Midlands Arts, and the
successful applicant would lake up
Che post on Januaiy I, 1385.

Applicants can obtain further details

WHO SAYS
CREATIVITYAND
COMPUTERS
DON’T MIX?

Full-time Writers are required fora popular,

ilustrated series of literature on data processing
aimed at both the technical and day reader.

Candidates should be native English speakers,

and imaginative and careful writers; be able to

wrestle with technical material, and have an eye
for detail; work weiJ in a team; have an interest

in computers.

Candidates must be willing to move to Paris.

Please send cv, a photograph and samples of
• work to: The Editor, GGK International, AS rue

Francois ler, 75008 Paris.

SENIOR JOURNALIST
PC User, Europe's loading magazine lor users ol IBM Personal Computers, needs to fill

the gap left by our Hong Kong-bound Technical Editor. •

The person we're looking tor is someone with solid experience ot working on s monthly

computer magazine. Warty. you should already have a Svely interest In the technical

aspects ol protssdenal Personal Computing, or be wtnmg to acquire that knowledge.

If you're the land of loumefist whoU enjoy tho challenge ol this responsible wtd

demanding role, then we want to how horn you.

Matured?, the job otters the benefits you'd expect trom working lor Britain’s most

succeasU pubfishar ot computer magazines.

Previous applicants need not apply.

Write, with e Ml CV, In confidenca. to Hob Bertie, Etfftor, PC User. EMAP Suefness

mid Computer Pubflcedona, 87 ClerkaraeeH Rood, London EC1R 5BH.

will be re-opening in the ftew Year
7

and requires experienced

F.O.H. MANAGER

BOX-OFFICE
ASSISTANTS

to start December/January

Please apply with CV and two
references to The General Manager,
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street.

Islington, London Nt ITA. Tel:
01-226 7432.

for enclosing an eJ.e.. addressed to

The Secretary. S-P-AJL. *11
ffashweedbeath Road, SalIky.
Birmingham BS UP

Coventry Resource and
information Service

Community Arts team require a

GRAPHIC
•JViM ; I =!

;

We are looking for ari

experienced Graphic Artist

to join our small studio,
producing educational
wallcharts. Our artists
work closely with the
research staff and are
responsible for a chart
from initial design to
camera-ready artwork.

Starting salary c£9,000:

if you are a qualified

graphic artist with the
ability to do illustration, a
lively creative interest in

education and experience
of producing educational
material please write with
full 6'.v. to;

Barbara Taylor
Pictorial Charts
Educational Trust
27 KIrchenRoad
London W13 0UD

THEATRCLWYD.MOLD
taiaiiquemBritainmamthininguntlertmeroofAnvijarTTgjonal

theatrecompany, whichtoursthroughoutWalesandehewherv,

with a mixed programme receiving theatre presenting opera,

dance and drama, a regional film theatre, a flexible studio for

both residentandviatingproductkms. anartgalleryandbook-
shop, and aprogramme of concerts, courses and classes.

TheatrChoydhasnow been openfor eightyearsand the first

ArtisticDirector, George Roman, isdue to leaoeat theendofhis

contract next Autumn. The Board of Governors therefore

wishes to appoint cat

Artistic Director
to be responsible for the artistic planning of tins major arts

complex andfor die standardand realisation of theprogramme

at Die TheatrGwyd Company.

The importanceandseniority ofthiskeypostisreflectedin the

salary scale:H5J57—£l6J29pa (subjectto nationalreview).

The detailed job description willbe definedbymutual agree-

ment with the Board of Governors and would reflect the par-

ticular experienceand aspirations of the candidate appointed.

Theatr Gwyd is administered by the Chief Executive's De-

partment of Gwyd County CoundL

Foil particulars and application forms from the County

Personnel andManagement Services Officer; ShireHag, Mold,

Cfwyd CH71YA. Tet Mold (0352) ZI2I Ext 394.

ClosingDate: 26 November. 1984

M.H. PUEPA Oikfferenllraairiaok lottofeud ofGoraraan

is looking for an

ART EDITOR
For Good Housekeeping’s Country Living, an

exciting new magazine to be launched in the

spring. The right applicant should have worked on
magazines and have experience in handling ail

aspects of photography and illustration. He or she
must also have

.
a genuine understanding and

feeling for country living in its widest sense.

Please write with full details of experience,

availability and present salary to :

Beverlie Flower, The National Magazine Co. Ltd.,

72 Broadwick Street, London W1V 2BP.

HUMBERSIDE COLLEGE
OF HIGHER EDUCATION

TEMPORARY L2ISL
CRITICAL St THEORETICAL

STUDIES
Applications are invited for the above temporary post in tfie

FacultyofArts forthe Spring and Summerterms 198S,to cover a
maternity leave. Critical and Theoretical Studies encompasses
interest in the history of art and design and media studies and
supports students in undergraduate courses In One Art, Graphic
Design and Visual Studies.

Application forms and further details may be obtained from The
Personnel Office, Humberside College of Higher Education,
Cottfngham Road, Hud. Telephone: 446506.

Closing date: 30th November, 1984.

HUMBERSIDE COLLEGE

TtelMkivin^PkHfcure Company
Admin.- : person required in broadcast
'videotape facilities operation to assist with

;
-the', costings and co-ordination of facilities

bookings. 5.30 pm to 1.00 am four nights a
week. Some knowledge of the business is

pretoed, or other administrative back-
ground. Agearound 20-30. £7,000 pa.

Applications inwritingto:
MoiraHoughton, 25NodStreet, LondonWL

IN RESIDENCE
SACKFRIABSAHTSCENTKE, BOSTON, UNCOLKSUHE
professional contemporary, photographer is required for a

aad photographic croups, the unemployed, and Ibe adult education
sector, etc. The Photographer brill also be required to work oq a
commission ofSO prints, which is intended to reflect his/her experience of
tiring fit 'Boston. For further details cqdxsCU Dion* Pain, Visual Arts

I ve 1. A O* IZterth'* — ^ *-- - II a_
•Officer. Lincolnshire & Humberside Arl», SL Hugh’s, S3 Newport. Lincoln
-LN1 3DN 1*322] 33556 fir Alan Hnmberrionc. Director. Blackfriars Arte“r» fttjb i *it,' m " rri j >a i : i ^

\

, /or. receipt.of applications;_2nd January, 1885,

TJfE GUARDIAN Monday Noveroberl^984
r

City of London

Editorial

Assistant

pUB

OFF*'

ft Salary to £7,000
”

Lloyd's Register of Shipping is one offte largest

international organisations In tire fields ot

Shipbuilding. Offshore and Engineering.

Our busy Publications Department is involved in a wide

variety of publications and press relations work, ranging

from glossy magazines and annual reports to brochures

and press releases.

We require an Editorial Assistant to make a positive

contribution to the writing and production of our prestige

quarterly magazines 100A1 and SOCIETY. fridourANNUAL

REPORT. As an important member ot a lively group, you win

work an all three publications, from reporting and writing

stories tor the staff magazine to reading proofs tor tne
5IuriB5 IUI UIU auaii uiaycu-'im ™ r 7 _

ANNUAL REPORT. from general typing to keeping up-to-date

picture files.

We want someone with previous journalistic experience

who would be happy to be busily involved with all

aspects of the group's work.

Please write giving full details of age.
. 11, u j .J.... rlita marVir

qualifications and experience to date, parking the

envelope “Confidential" to Mrs. V.C.A. Eades, Staff

Department

Lloyd's Register of Shipping
-- - ''tf¥*fek

1
L«Biftwei3M4BS71, Foidwrtl Street.

!)SUfl

y

DORSET
Head of

INSTITUTE
OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

External
Affairs

tTT t

HOD Grade V:
£16,098-£17,877

Applications are invited for the post of Head of •

.

External Affairs at the Dorset Institute of Higher
1

Education, one of the largest Institutes of Higher .

Education in England with over 1,900 full-time and •

3,400 part-time students on. a wide range of degrees,
‘

higher national diploma and professional courses.

The Institute has a vigorous research and
consultancy programme.

Applicants should have proven ability in the

effective management, co-ordination and
. i

development of links with industry, commerce,
’

public bodies and research organisations.

Experience of public relations is expected.

The post-holder will be a member of the Senior

Management team and responsible directly to the

Director. •

Closing date: 7th December, 1984.

Further details and application form from:. The
Director (Ref. THES13). Dorset Institute of Higher
Education, Wallisdown, Poole, Dorset BH12 5BB. Tel:

(0202) 524111. ext 240.

MEDIA DIRECTOR
LEADING BUSINESS TO BUSINESS AGENCY:
BEQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED. DISCIPLINED:

PROFESSIONAL
Familiarity with Trade and’ Technical Press and-
Direct Mail are essential, whilst a knowledge of-

automation techniques would be beneficial.]

Previous
.
involvement in International Media

Planning would be advantageous.
j

IAS Advertising and Marketing is one of the
'country’s ‘premier’ business to business agencies
.'situated -in lovely Cheshire, employing 50+ people,
and an associate company in the USA. Amongst the.

accounts are UK market leaders in building and.
construction, engineering and electronics.

The position carries an attractive salary plus profit*

sharing, car, pension, PPP. etc., and will lead to a'

board appointment f

Full c.v.'s in confidence to :

Mrs. S. M. Kirk, Media Director, :

IAS ADVERTISING & MARKETING, i

106 Palmerston Street
Boilington. Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 5PW. t

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICITY i

& PUBLICATIONS

PRODUCTION EXECUTIVE
Tek International works for prestigious international'
companies: over 80 of the Fortune 500, for example We-handle the production of their industrial publicity for overseas
markets: brochures, technical literature manuals We
translate, design, typeset print their materials in over 100
languages:

;

We have an immediate vacancy for a Productive Executive
Ha/she. probably mid-late 20s. will co-ordinate the production'of^afes literature from copy to print, usually under tight'

Applicants must have a knowledge of all production'
processes: copy preparation, typesetting, artwork and print !

commercial acumen, and the ability to deal effectively with?clients and suppliers. 1
,

Salary £7,000 to £9.000, plus profit sharing, plus BUPA '

Write in confidence with full C.V. and day telephone number \
to: Anne International Lt£ 11 Uxbridge Rwd,

»

Shepherds Bush, London W12 8LH <

Central London-based publisher series an Editor far one of Britain's'
photographic monthlies. ^

^ ^ experience of consumer ')

Book Designer
The Rainbird Publishing Group requires a senior book
designer to work on a varied listof packaged books whirs
require ahfgh standard ofintegrated desig^ tSSSSS..!’
applicantshould have proven creative ability and b* a?te?nworkunder pressure withminimal supervision.The boeiti™

'

offers a good salaryto the right person.
Position

Please apply In writing with CV to:

Karen:Osborne, Art Director,

RainbfrtfPubflshing Group Ltd.,

40 Park Street, London W1Y 4DE.

Closing date: 3i^Nqyerriber 1984.

.



AND MEDIA

PUBLIC
RELATIONS
OFFICER
£14,352-£15,984
Kingston upon Thames
Reporting to the Clerk & Chief Executive, foe head of
tne Public Relations Unit wffl be expected to maintain
and dewdop the County CoundTs pubfic and madia
relations in a positive, corporate marmet
He/she wflladvtee members and management.
develop publicity prosjanunes and matartal. fiaise
with the mecfia, and produce a range of publications
tor the public and far stall

Surrey is one of England's largest shire counties with
a population of ewer 1 minion. The County Councfl
providesa wide range of ServiceswHh an annual
budgetapproaching £400 mlfioa
The Councfl is looking tor someone with a record of
success ata senior level in public and media
relations, preferably with experience in local

government
Generous relocation assistance where appropriate.

Application form and tether details from;
The Clerk & Chief Executive (Ret PtffiD),

County Hal, Nhgston upon
1

Thames,Sum*Kit 2DN.
Telephone: 01-546 W50, Ext 3104.

Closing date: 3 December 1984.

CHILDREN’S
BOOK EDITOR

This well established Division ofMacdonald &
Co. Publishers is lookingforan experienced
Editor tojoin its in-houseteam creatingbooksfa
children of allages.
A commitment to producinghigh quality

children’sbooks is essential Good allround
editorial skills areneeded as well as an ability to-

work withteams of artists, authors, designers am
consultants.

Some experience ofteaching and/orprodudr.
audio/visualpackageswouldbean advantage.

Workingin amodem officeenvironment,you
winbe offered5weeksholidayandpension
schema Salary accordingtoNUJGrade 4/5.

Interested?Then applyin writingwithcv
quoting reference 47toJanineSchneider;
Personnel Officer at:-

hAacdomld
Maxwell House,74 Worship Street, LondonEC2A2EN.

aBPCCPLCcompany

INTER
STUDY

TOUR DIRECTORS
Leading International Student Tour Operator requires a

team of. keen, hardworking young people to lead our

Spring and Summer Study Tours.

ARE YOU:
Fluent in one or more
European language.

Well travelled in Europe.

Able to work under stress.

Outgoing, patient, flexible,

and good humoured?

If so, please send applications, names of two referees,

and dates available to: Recruitment & Training Manager,
EJF. Interstudy, EF. House, 1 Farman Street, Hove,

Sussex BN3 1AL.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

ASSISTANT CURATOR
of Kettle’s Yard

Applications are invited for Assistant Curator of Kettle's

Yard from 14 January 19851 initial tenure 1 year, salary

£5,705. Graduate required, sound knowledge 20th

Century art. Strong interest contemporary art, to work in

small team on exhibitions. Clean Driving Licence and

practical skills essential.

Applications, with Curriculum Vitae and names of 2

referees to Secretary.
;

Kettle’s Yard Committee,

University Registry, The Okt Schools, Cambridge

BC2 1TN by 3 December.

LEEDS
PLkYHOUSE

DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER
(FUNDRAISING)

A major new repertory theatre te

planned in Leeds, to open m
Autumn 1988. The new
Playhouse will not only provide

an important theatrical centre

for the North, but also create

one of the most exciting modem
theatre companies in the UK.

The project itself is currently the

subject ot a., national

architectural competition.

Leeds Theatre Trust Ltd now

seek an officer at a proven Jwd
o! achievement who can both

plan and execute the campaign

for capital funding from the

private sector.

Salary will be negotlabte. but

commensurate with the task.

Please send full

career details to: Wilton

Weston, Administrator. Leeds

Playhouse, Calveriey Street,

Leeds LS2 3AJ imarked

'Development OfflcerT-

FILM-MAKING & VIDEO
TELEVISION PRODUCTION

SHORT COURSES
‘sasfffcsnsar
.. Production TMtadqui

Om or TtoMWMfcaOwaOM
18mm Fan-Mtefnfl

IHMfc VWm a Tterotetan

.
3DmmMr

TTmw ara unNa few ptecw cUIfnlMia
on lha ramain1ns«aursBB lor 188*.

Vm laespmarmtmwBftMMUtaim
thorny. Pfaa* anquin tar Ofta to.

cROsswno mistm
S SOHO SQUARE, LONDON W1V SHE

Tab 01-438 1973

M* orpwfonntog^tDW*^
12 months work experience with Norm
Wail bawd comnwnBy arts project.

-fa5tr
>

!aK&.fnwr-‘ He IM>
WMt Alta. 12 Hater Stmt, Hmeliroter

M16HY.
TaL 0SV32S 3082.

Dsadfina dais: 3fldi November ISM-

Publications
Officer
STAINES up to £14,540
The Public Relations Department atNorth Thames
Gasproduces a varied range of publications,

inducing leaflets, glossyshowroom brochures, a
house magazine aid other internal publications.

We nowneeda creative Publications Officer to

co-ordinatethework on these publcatkxu and edft

at leastone ofthem.

A good appreciation of ail pubfic relations activities

togetherwith a creative writing ability and previous

journalistic experience is essential Other
quaBtoatiora shouldindude:experience of

woridna within tightbudgets and tight production

skifl and experience as a printbuyer and

as wet! as ofcustomer publishing and advertising.

Benefits arethose normaSyassociated w&ha large

progressive organisation and applicants wiB

receive a car allowance for use oftheirown car.

Please telephone the Senior Personnel Officer for

an application form on Staines 61666 ext 3198,

quoting reference 102106/G.
j

Closing ckita forappfenlion 7th December1984
j

NORTHTHAMES GAS I0
Journalist/Editor
The British CouncH, a publicty funded body, aims to
promote an understanding and appreciation of Britain

in other countries through cultural, educational and
technical cooperation. We have over a hundred and
ttiri^offleesm eighty countries and a world-wide staff

For this new post we are looking for an experienced
journalist to lead a small team which commissions,
writes and edits publications which explain the
Council's world-wide role and describe our activities.

Publications indude British Council News, the Annual
Report various leaflets as well as exhibitions and films.

The job also involves creating and developing a new
attractive staff journal. The duties wffl Inchida travel In

Britain and possibly overseas.

Weighting £1 1,782 -£14,444. Benefits Include an
index-linked non-contributory pension scheme.

.

For furtherinformation and an application form,
to be returned by Friday 14 Decemberplease
telephone or write quotmqJE/3 to Staff
Recruitment Department, The British Counoil,
65 Davies Street, LondonW1Y2AA.
Tel: 01-489 8011 Ext 3462 or 3461. Ifyou would Eke
to talk about the job please telephone Piers Pandred
or David Rogers on 01-930 8466 Ext 2072.

•001004 FTT1 _
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: Bntish
: SSSISSS Council

INSTITUTEOF DIRECTORS

JOURNALIST/
PR ASSISTANT

InstituteofDixscteci—Me
THffciemHri mutinym1 nrrpninshnn—
i*lookingirakmrnalist tohelp out

in flidrboyPress Office and to be
responsible te the Public Halations

Director lortheprodncfkm ofDirect
lane—thelOD’sintensemcafiUy
journal.

GoodFbafareWritingexperience
essential an eiflter national, local or

Tnstihite ofDiiscteis

London8W1T5CD

MANAGING
arrrrii:

An importstfitpost &i ftngteffs KingsRoad office, in

charge ofthedepartmentresponstole forthecopy

editing, proofreefingand scheduling ofthecompany’s

verylargeaidwide ranging editorial programme of

newbooksand reprints.The highesteditorial standards

and proven experienceasa Managerare looked foe

The salaryand benefitsrefleetthe importance ofthe

position.

Reaseapplygiving fuB careerdetailsto:

Jeni Latham, 'B
PersonnelManager; . /\
Penguin BooksUntiled, M w
Baft Rood, Hamioodsworth, - *1 I

Middlesex, UB7 OQA.

Pe^GUIN BOOKS LIMIT®

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

MEDIA RESOURCES OFFICERS SHADE 1

Salary Sculm: EB^82-£3J78 pha £1£47 LaadaaWeigbtiBg A11ow<bx»

(Starting miltny is according Id age of «mbj)

fareficaSena ax* ought to to a oi quoEfiad MHOi wto hoio

nnul, Jnft tfao AntbodJT but who mnld no* wish to item and ma up

ted-tona coatiucte te coder to BQ temporary MBO iwcnrten wilfite

rnflnn— ale., dot to coaflanwnt ten. wcnodmoitf or hug-tann rtfnm
Applicants must hold tbo HER cnrtiScate te Msdkr Ba*o«e»E.

II lull—Twnllxr^ '»«HMH—S—

•

mHtUrntolltenP.

WiwltaniM, Ctoy so, until,mm
Pl#as* andean a stamped addmssad enT*Jope te reply.

qiplii..«™ fawn* tahn Httoniarf art IbHo then 7 D*LHuh« I9M.

; BJAM on ogaaf iiijiulinilto umplofer—

GUARDIAN Monday November 19 1984

OO0
PRODUCER
Networis Ffeatures, Television

West Louden £19,425 - <£22,700
(Contact)

To supervise the planning and production of six

documentary films cm Britain since the Domesday Book.
Working to Editor Domesday ftter Armstrong, in

conjunction with a major new national survey on
interactive video disc The successful candidate wifi have
extensive television production experience and the

capacity to lead and co-ordinate a production team.

Interest in history, geography and new information

technology would be an advantage. The initial contract

wQl be for one year, with the possibility of an extension.

(ReL 6085/GU)

ASSISTANT PRODUCER
Wales Today*
Cardiff £9,348 - £12,660**

Wales Today, the only BBC regional news programme
that goes out every weeknight ahead of the network Six

O’GockNews, needs an energetic Assistant Producer to

join tire programme's production team. Our Assistant

Producers direct the live transmission of Wales Today
and also studio recordings. Much of the programme's

content is shot using PSC cameras, and there will be

opportunities to direct location filming, and work on
spedal programmes. Use ofnewsroom computer. We
need someone with plenty of ideas, imagination, and
enthusiasm who can react quickly and positively under
pressure. You will already have a good basic knowledge
of television production and direction techniques, and

must be willing to acquire an understanding of the

contemporary scene in Wiles. (Ref. 3770/GU)

ASSISTANT FILM CAMERAMEN
(PERMANENT & HOUDfiT RELIEF)
(Customary title:m and women equally eligible)

Wst London £7,399 - £10,791

To provide general asririaiyg to F5hn Cameramen in a11

aspects of their work General knowledge of professional

film production and cinematography; practical

experience of the various types of film cameras; previous

experience as an Assistant Film Cameraman; ament
driving licence and normal colour vision, essentiaL Must

be prepared to travel in the UK and abroad at short

notice and to be away for long periods. Applicants

should specify whether nrterated in permanent or

temporary work Initial temporary contracts will

normally be of three months duration. (Ref. 5054/GU)
Fleue note that completed application forms most be

returned by Friday, December 7th.

PRODUCER, SCIENCE PROGRAMMES
School Broadcasting, Radio
Central London <£10,378 — £13,690*

Applicants should have at least three years experience of

specialist teaching at secondary level, and a degree in

Chemistry, Physics or Combined Science. To produce
science programmes for both secondary and primary age
pupils, write teachers’ and pupils’ material, and devise

other resource materials eg. ldts, film-strips or computer
software. Imaginative interest in the potential of radio

and resource materia] essential, plus experience of using

broadcasts in the dass-room. Candidates must have ability

to write and to plan a course, and will be required to

do a written test. Experience of radio production, editing

or the use of computer software in science teaching,

desirable. Interviews: December/January to take up post

by summer 1985. (Ref. 6074/GU)

MUSIC PRODUCER, RADIO
Glasgow <£9,348 - <£12,660*

Responsible to the Head of Music, Scotland, for producing

serious music programmes for Radio Scotland and the

National Networks, ranging through the traditional music

of Scotland, brass bands, choirs, diamber music and toll

symphony orchestras. A muse qualification and/or proven

experience in the music profession; profound knowledge

ofScottish traditional music as well as of the history

and repertoire of music of all periods and styles; musical

literacy; critical appreciation of standards of performance
and programme content; and imaginative approach to

the production of music on radio; ability to work
methodically and a capacity for the management of

resources and facilities, essential. A knowledge of

languages would be an advantage. (Ref. 5065/GU)

NEWS PRODUCER
Radio Manchester <£9,348 - <£12,660**

To join the newsroom team working primarily on the

preparation and production of the station’s news output
and current affairs programmes, including newsreading,

interviewing and reporting. In addition may produce

feature programmes and take part in announcing
duties, journalistic experience at sub-editor or reporter

level; good microphone voice and current driving

licence, essential. (Ref. 3769/GU)

PRODUCER
RadioWM
Birmingham £9,348 — £12,660*’

REPORTER
Radio Solent
Southampton

.

£8,038 - £9,552*

Radio WM, the BBCs local radio station in the West
Midlands is looking for an imaginative Radio Producer

to work on daily features and magazine programmes.

The successful candidate will need at least 2 years'

experience in broadcasting, a proven interest in the aims
and philosophy of local radio, a good broadcasting voice

and a developed sense ofwhat makes stimulating

broadcasting. (Ref. 3757/GU)

We provide a news service unmatched in speed and
quality for much of Hampshire, Dorset, West Sussex and TRAINEE ASSISTANT FILM EDITORS
the lsle ofWight There are plenty of exritmg Wfesi London Starting salary £6,134
challengesm a region with commercial and military % y

ports, major tourist centres like theNew Fbrest, first Would you like to be trained to become an Assistant

division football and a wealth of other sports all set Film Editor with BBC TVs film Department?

amidst some of Britain’s most attractive countryside and Opportunities have now arisen to join the course

prosperous urban areas. The work will indude the scheduled for April 1985. A good education to at least

preparation, writing and leading of news bulletins but *0' level standard; a knowledge of cinematography;

you may occasionally be required to contribute to the some experience of film work, professional or amateur,

general station output as vrefi.You must have a genuine with an emphasis on editing; and normal colour vision,

interest in local broadcasting, a good microphone voice, essential An interest in lightweight electronic

the ability to operate technical equipment and a current equipment is an advantage. Must be prepared to work
driving ficence.A knowledge ofradio is preferable on a shift bass (not including nights). Preferred age

although we are also interested in experienced range 18-30 years. Promotion to Assistant Film Editor is

newspaper journalists who vant to break into normally after one year, when the salary would be

broadcasting. (Ref. 3756/GU) £7,271, rising to £9,791. (Ref. 5062/GU)

Plus allowance of £537 pa. **Plus allowance of £916 pa. Relocation expenses considered for permanent posts.

Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref. and enclose sate.):

BBC Appointments, LondonW1A 1AA. TaL 01-927 5799.

Ufe are an equal opportunities employer

Editor
A senior journalist wrtih experience of electronics is required to edit

the wftH-RgtnViTinh<?ri monthly magazine. Middle East Electronics.

Mm should be conversant with et least one branch of electronic

wngirworing thmogh a tanhnioal qualification or industrial

experience and ideally have had several years to periodical

publishing. A knowledge of the Middle East is an advantage.

sympathy with the wtms of technical education to the developing

world is essential.

In April 1985 the magwrina will undergo a major editorial change
and expansion, and the new editor will have to steer the journal

through an exciting and hectic period of growth.

The job is based to Sutton. Surrey; but tnvaJves travel in the

Middle East Europe and the USA.

Salary m$,gsn per «mnm ,
phis 5 weeks holiday per yean pension

scheme and subsidised restaurant

For on appBcafiatx fata please contact Lee Brawn, Director Seed

flnntnnun PnbQaUag Developments, Times House, Throwley Ufey,

Sutton, Surrey. ThL OH-661 8704.

Busxosa Press Internal/vial is on Equal Opportunities Employee

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER
REQUIRED FOR

PRESTIGIOUS LEISURE AND ARTS
MAGAZINE

Emphasis initially on developing telephone sales team.

Salary + commission limited only by own effort. Thrs is

an outstanding opportunity.
• '

' Telephone the Editor on 01-470 4874.

Newly created “open house" publication will soon

be recruiting a whole team of journalists.

Vacancies .for reporters and subs (news and

features). An opportunity to join an exciting project

on the ground floor. Salaries and conditions will be

equal to compatible publications. Security and a

pension scheme are part of the benefits.

Apply without delay to:

DM 99, The Guardian,

164 Peansgate, Manchester M60 2RR.

NORTHAMPTON ARTS DEVELOPMENT
An MapmJant arts Protect wekaw opartonGMl, ikKed rdconmtal

cowwiunityarts worker
PROJECT COORDBUITOR

Sitey rang* £*,100£9^00

Fpr information and appiNation torn rImm on SA.E. to Itoiihuiplon

Arts Dttvdopnwnt SttWsWnflborDUflii RowL Northampton NNl 4EH. Tbo
dostofi 68t# tor ippOcstons is 3rf December, 1964.

APPOINTMENT OF
THEATRE DIRECTOR

Salary Grade PO[F)
£1 1,703-£1 2,738 p.a.

Darlington Civic Theatre is one of the most attractive Edwardian
theatres in the country with a capacity of 599 seats and directly
run by Darlington Borough Council. The theatre is principally a
mixed programme touring house with opera, baffet, music,
drama and pantomime featuring substantially in its annual
programme which enjoys excellent audience and commercial
support (approximately 85% average attendance during the past
three years).

The person appointed will possess flair, imagination and
enthusiasm for this most exciting touring theatre and have a
sound business sense and experience of theatre management at
a senior level.

A scheme of re-location allowance is operated by the borough
council and assistance with temporary housing accommodation
may be provided in approved cases.

An essential car user allowance Is attached to this post
A closed shop policy is in operation and all new employees are
required, as a condition of employment, to become members of
an appropriate trade union.

Application forms and further details are available from the
Head of Personnel and Management Services, Town HalL
Darlington. TeL: (0325) 480651, Ext 315.

Closing date: Monday, 10th December, 1984.

Partington Borough Councils an equalopportunities employer.

MAPS MAPS MAPS
•7 l* .>TY7TjT

requiredInStreathamArea torvnll-astabllatted(1902) Street Plan
publishers

Full-time and/or Freelance

Work includes origination of Street Plan drawings from
Ordnance Survey material, and revision of existing drawings from
focal authorities. Clear lettering essential.

Concise written replies to:

Mr Jack Smith,
PYRAMID GROUP (PUBLISHERS) LTD.

Publicity House, Streatham Hill, London SW24TR



CREATIVE AND MEDIA

is totsa record? 'fes, butweplan to build onourhighesteveraudience

figuresandwe require moreexperienced televisionjournaliststodo it.

Editor ofthe Day: tojoinateam offour Editorswho in rotation produce our

daily programme.
Assistantstothe Editors ofthe Day: towork withthe Editorsonthe

preparationand production ofoutput.

lb strengthen our24 hourcoverage ofnationaland foreignnewsweare

re-organising ourNewsRoom creatingthefollowingvacancies:

News Editors: toorganisethe daytodaynews input intoourdaily

programme and administerthe News Desk.

OvernightWriters: toprepareandproduce items forournews bulletins.

Ifyou have relevantexperienceandwould liketojoin

uspleasesenda CVto:
Mike Hollingsworth. Programme Controller.Tv-am,

Breakfast Television Centre. HawleyCrescent. LondonNWt SEE

BAPBwi^ek ending 4th November 1984

Weore onequaloopcrtunrfi^ employer TV-am

MARKETING
WEEK

REPORTER
SUBEDITOR
Marketing Week, (he leading weekly news magazine of
marketing, advertising and media, has vacancies for a

Senior Reporter and an experienced Sub-Edilor.

SENIOR REPORTER:
Applicants should have had several years' experience on a
daily or weekly newspaper or news magazine. Some
experience nr financial or city reporting an advantage, but

not essential.

SUB-EDITOR:
Applicants should have experience on weekly magazines
and or newspapers. Experience of f\pge make-up. stone-

subbing and the ability to work to extremely tight

deadlines essential.

Applications in writing to

:

The Editor

MARKETING WEEK
60 Eing/y Street. London WlK 5LH

01-439 4222

RECENT GRADUATES

!

NEW YEAR— NEW CAREER ?
Ifyou ar*» 0 recent eraritiatt1 »ith finely-limed communication skills and

a Strong busmen sense IS85 could be the year to develop your career in

sales

As a specialist consultancy and division ofGraduate Appointments,w
work with •several companies, in industries as diverse as publishing.

nhjnMiCL-ulical't. and compuiers. ail of which continuously look for

exceptional young graduates who recognise their own potential as sales

executives.

As a sales executive for any one of these companies the rewards are

great- First class sales training, real long-term career prospects,

dynamic working environment and a salary in your first year ofaround

£3.000 are jtiM a few

Ifyou recognise the benefits or staring your career in sales and have the

comnmment. motivation and energy to be successful, then we should be
delighted to hear from you

Sian planning your caraar for 1385 now by calfing Lynn B—

w

nont. Judy

Adams or Lesley Ball on 01-629 7262.

M£T>TA APPOINTMENTS
a division of Graduate Appointments Ltd

Jl Gower
IT MEDICALPUBLISHING

An enthusiastic and hard-working editorial assistant is

required to assist the senior editor in producing illustrated

medical books particularly lor the international post
graduate medical professions.

The applicant will preferably have a medical or scientific

background and'or experience in medical publishing and
will possibly be in his/her mid*20s.

Apply in writing to:

Mrs. C. Fryer
Gower Medical Publishing Ltd

34-42 Ctevefand Street
London W1 P 5FB

Smashmmm
ASSISTANT EDITOR

required
on Britain's best and biggesf-selfing pop magazine. The
person we need will be in their 20s, bright, inventive and
capable of taking on large areas of editorial responsibility.

Those without substantial editorial / journalistic experience
will not be suitable.

Apply in writing: Mark Ellen, Smash Hits, 52/55 Carnaby
Street, LONDON W1V 1PF.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHEMISTRY

EDITORIAL STAFF
A chemistry crariuatc icr equivalent is required Tor editorial work on the
Kocicti'* publication. A good degree or equivalent is essential and a proven
ability to write in clear, concise English would be an asset

Application form and further detail* are available from:

Miss H. Rotreftrer

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHEM87HY
30 (tossed Square
London WC1B 5DT
T«L 01-631 1356

Closing date' 7th December. 1964

WP9GRAPHER/LAY0UT ARTIST
Minimum of 3 years experience, for a lively design studio

,
in a well

known publishing company.
Benefits include staff restaurant, flexi-time.

Also FREELANCE ILLUSTRATORS required.

Ring Jenny White on 01-407 8891 ext 242

COURSES

THE VIDEO TAPE USEES GUIDE
A course of Six Seminars

Increasingly, companies are using Video as a creative and educational fool. Greater
demands are made on employees and clients, yet the opportunities to (earn are few.

This course bos bam organised by a leading production company to give “hands oe"

eapencuce ofthe latest technology, phis an opportunity to meet the experts over a fight

supper. The course fee is £90. Full enrolment details may be obtained front

One Pass Productions. Tel. 01-734 7319

Press Officer
c£11,000pa BAA Head Office, Gatwick
British Airports Authority own and
manage seven airports in theUK
includingHeathrowand Gatwick,two of
the world s major international airports
Wears currently looking fora Press
Officerto workat ourHead Office at
Gatwick.

Wfarking within a small team, you will

be responsible forestablishing yourself
as a reliable source ofaccurate
information aboutBAAand its policy.

You will, therefore, be expected to
communicate effectively with BAA
Management and staffat all levels, to
maintain an up-to-date knowledge of
currentBAA policy, within the air

transport industry. You should havea
high level ofjournalistic
skills: a proven ability to
act as spokesman foran

organisation liketheBAAand to briefthe

news media lucidly and authoritatively;

the ability to write crisp clearEnglish, the
confidenceand experience to
communicate at alt levels,andthe
determination to pursue issues toa
successful conclusion.

in returnwe offera full benefits

package including salary of c£11.000
togetherwith the opportunity to extend
your experienceand careerwithin our
highly professional environment

In the first instance please tele

/^Personal. \
Computer

An opportunity for a business computing expert to move Into

journalism — or for a computer journalist to join the UK's
leading microcomputer magazine.

Personal Computer World Is looking for a micro enthusiast to

contribute to the reviews and features section of the magazine

TECHNICAL EDITOR
The ideal candidate will have a sound knowledge of business

computers and some experience-of writing Salary is negotiable
according to age and experience.

Personal Computer World is the foremost monthly micro
magazine, with sales in excess of 90.000. It is part of the

successful and expanding VNU Business Publications Group
which also publishes Computing. Personal Computer News and
MicroDecision.

Apply In writing to: Graham Cunningham, Editor, Personal
Computer World, VNU, 62 Oxford Street, London W1 — or
phone 01-660 4341 for further details.

ASSISTANT
EDITORIAL
SUPERVISOR

JOHN WILEY AND SONS LTD.
A major international publisher of scientific and technical books
and journals wish to appoint an Assistant Editorial Supervisor to
their Book Production Department.

Applicants should have sound copy-editing experience and.
preferably, a scientific/technical background. Theyshould not be
afkaid orhard work as this is a demanding and responsible post-

The position requires an ability to handle all aspects of
manuscript preparation, including liaison with authors/editors,
freelance copy-editors, and production and editorial personnel

A good salary, non-contributory pension scheme, and other
benefits are offered.

Apply in writing to IAN JACK. Manager. Copy Editors.

John Wiley & Sons Ud.
Baffins Lane, Chichester
Sussex P0191UD, England

THE ASSOCIATION OF CINEMATOGRAPH, TELEVISION AMO ALLIED TECHNICIANS
seeks apphcaiiofis for the post of NATIONAL ORGANISER fo foe film and teJevisfoo

induslry.

The successful applicant Mil primanij be required io service foe Urwxn'3 regicni}

structure and to take responsibility for foe Union s growing Workshop sector

The post win be based at foe Union a headquarters in London, hut will email regular

travel throughout foe United Kingdom The Organiser's functions wffl include

negotiations *ufo employers at local and national level in raianon io recruitment,

organisation and foe introduction and monitoring ol foe union s agreements m film and
television Additionally, me post wilt entail servicing and attendance at Committees at

regional and national level ana foe representation ol members in individual disputes.

Attendance at regular evening and weekend meetings is requited

Knowledge of foe font and or broadcasting industry wifi be an advantage and applicants

veil be expected to have appropriate experience within and commitment to foe trade

Union mcvgrnfnr
There o a three-months probationary period, after which foe post is permanent and
pensionable

Full detafts of foe post are avaflebie from: Alan Sapper, General Secretary. A.C.T.T., 2
Soho Square, London W1V BCD.
Final applications for the post should reach A.C.T r not later than Friday . rfh December
1984.

irma The lnst,iute °* cost and
1 Management Accountants

A professional and examining body specialising in management
accountancy is looking for a

PUBLISHING MANAGER
The person appointed will be responsible for 1CMA publications
on management and financial subjects. The work includes
initiating new titles, seeking out authors and publishable works,
editing, liaison with printers, and marketing.

Applicants should have editing experience, preferably with a
publisher, be energetic, imaginative and flexible, and seeking a
wider role.

Commencing salary c. £9,000+ pa
Please apply in writing, with CV, to the Personnel Officer, ICMA,
63 Portland Place, London WIN 4AB.

JUST GRADUATED?
. . . WHERE TO NOW?

Are you a recant graduate who wants a career rather than iuat a job. a postion that
offers you excellent promotion prospects? As an articulate, mteiirgerc graduate, do you
demand an feuresnng job wrtit responsibility ana challenge* This lop Publishing
Company would fihe to meet you to discuss a career m Advertising Salas They need a
dear thinker who the ability to present information to sentor executives of toy
companies and their advertising agencies Naturally they provide full training and first
year's earnings ol C8.000 Isalary * comm 1

Contact Jeremy OmeHas or Lindsay Roes-Partor on
01-631 1Q0B free cons)

Price, Jameson-
&FtortyiGT5 Lfct

c. £15,000
I have 2 career opportunities Tor
Designers with at lean Tour years
experience in hold • restaurant
design.
Fortius and other design rocanrire

plane ring Beverley Stoop

01-7309379

EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT

International Broadcasting, a monthly
publication dealing with broadcast
technology, and Us sister Video A-Z. need
someone to be involved in all their editorial

aspects

Applicants must possess sound writing

and subbing skills: An ability to both work
under pressure and communicate with a
wfdb variety ot people Some production

erpenorco and an interest <n the subject

are desirable.

Salary wtu depend on age and experience.

Please write to. Boa IBtchehnore, BSO
PuUcafena Ltd, 3/5 St. John Street

London EC1M 4AE.

British.

Airports

(n the first instance please telephone
Crawley0293 595273 (24 hour
ansaphoneXforan application form.
Orwrite with full CVtoJayneHiret
Personnel. Head Office.

British AirportsAuthority.

Gatwick Airport Gatwick.
WestSussexRH6 0H2.

Production Editor
VNU Science Press BV is a young and rapidly expanding
scientific publishing house in Ute Netherlands near
Amsterdam, it is one ofthe operating subsidiaries ofVNU
(United Dutch Publishing Companies) which employs over
8,000 staiT and has, annual sales of US $460 million.

We are seeking a Production Editor (age 24-40X for the
production of our growing list of journals and books in
English for the international market.

Candidates must have demonstrable experience in copy-
editing. proof reading, processing camera-ready copy
books, as well as correspondence and communication with
authors, editors and suppliers, etc. An academic
background in a science subject would be an additional

asset

Candidates should have a working experience from about
two years In similar work with a STM publisher and have
excellent organisation skills.

This appointment will offer an attractive salary (Including
profit sharing), relocation costs and assistance in finding

suitable accommodation is guaranteed.

For more information please telephone: Dr. Jan Groesbeek
(Editorial Director) or Mrs Marleen Stoevenbeld
(Management Assistant) on: 01031-3406-3737-X 140.

Send your CV to

:

WWNUSCIENCEPRESSBV/tf
PosUras 2073
3500 GB Utrecht
The Netherlands

THE GOVERNMENT OF SAUDI ARABIA

TELEVISION NEWSCASTERS/

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
Excellent opportunities— RIYADH— with T.V. Channel 2 which is

the official ENGLISH language service in Saudi Arabia.

Duties will include on vision and off vision newscasting. programme
presentation, announcement coverage of events, ceremonies and
sports, live and recorded and preparation of material

The requisite personal qualities, good education, and at least 4 years
T.V. experience are sought

These appointments offer attractive tax free salaries,

accommodation or an additional allowance, local transportation

allowance. 45 days annual leave plus local holidays, travel and free
medical care.

Please send C. V. plusaphotograph (ret D7-09) to:

Saudi Arabian Personnel Office,

Suite 1,4th Floor,. ' I

1 Greet Cumberland Place,
London W1H 7AL

TYNESIDE
CINEMff

PROGRAMMER
A Deputy Director responsible tor programming!* required lor this major regional

Independent Cinema hi Newcastle Upon Tyne Tire complex comprises two public

audioria (400 end ISO seats), a 50-seat viewing / education room, a bookshop and
reformation < reference department, end a nsuurtnL The Qnema currently screens

over GOO films per vear as well as mounting the internationally recognised Tyneadeover GOO films per year as watt as mounting the internationally recognised Tyneside
FUm Festival lor Independent films. The successful applicant must noi only have a
comprehensive knowledge of wortq creema. pan and present, but must also have a
sound knowledge ot contemporary wsuea arid educational needs and practices

relating to oefo film and television

Imaginative programming « a centre) element within foe Cinema's overall policy ana
foa post « seen as a key position within foe new management structure. Salary

801302 a.oawt0.538 (increase pending)

Closing date lor ppilcjrtkra Monday, »fo November, futoretotwp wOi be bald on
Wednesday, sth December. Please nppry vdfo fuH details to: The Secretary. Tyneside
Cinema. 10-12 Pilgrim Street, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE1 6QG.
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MAGAZINE
is looking tor a

FILM EDITOR
The highly respected monthly him and television magazine needs sesneone with

corwderoble flair to sustain its eufooritahve coverage ot foe international film industry.

Essential, proven ability as a him journal rst. extensive knowledge of world cinema;

ability to copy-edrt material to a hlgfi standard-

Desirable, knowledge of the him industry, experience cl commissioning wore from

writere. experience at a senior ednonal level on a magazine or newspaper.

Send cuttings with a toiler of application and a full CV to. Personnel. Stiffs Magazine. B

Denmark Street. London VYCSH 8LP Closing date 3rd December. 1384

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
to work with Artistic Director, David Gothard. Extensive experience at

a senior level of financial and administrative responsibility in the
performing arts is required.

The Riverside Studios is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

Ptoua send full details and ev to:

The Chairman
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS

Crisp Road
London Wl 9R

ASSISTANT TO
PRODUCTION MANAGER

Small, friendly magazine publishers in the King's Cross area
require an Assistant to the Production Manager handling four
magazines. A knowledge of printing is an advantage as telephone
contact with advertising agencies and printers on a daily basis is

necessary.

Attractive salary, hours 9.30 to 5.30. Monday to Friday.
.

P.lease .write giving details' of training and experience to: Brenda
Griffiths at WOOTTEN PUBLICATIONS LIMITED, 150/154
Caledonian Hoad, London Nl 9RD. TeL: 01-278 7951.

ENTHUSIASTS
SALES ADMINISTRATOR
lOpemrrg for versatile, self-motivated graduate in

Bathroom sales. Knightsbrldge area. Presentation very
important. Salary c £5,500.

Telephone; Mrs Bing on 01-235 0307

THE GUARDIAN Monday November 19 19g*
£SS

television

4YK
LIBRARY

Assistant Librarian/

Cataloguing Filmand Video

LONDONNWIO £6,896-£7,911

Vtsnews - the drveretfred news and communications group -

besides being the world's largest »nten^tionaHelev^>n news

agency, has the world's largest news filmAndeo library. In the

archives of the Visnews Bbrary. the work of

news coverage Is stored and classified for posterity Dating

from 1896. 50 mflfion feet of material covering the people, the

places, tire tragedy and the glory of the world's modem history is

enlarged byover 15.000new storieseach year.

This expansion means that we. now need to recruit someone

with an appropriate fibrarianship qualification who has experience

ofworking in a library. You should have typing ability and possess

a good understanding of cunent affairs. The pace in our Bbrary is

fact becauseour clients are usually working to fight deadlines so

you must have drive, initiative, a capacity for hand work and be

capableofoperating underpressure oftenwithoutsupervision. As

you wifi be dealing pereonafly wito clients you should be of smart

appearanceand havefhe abilitytocommunicate at aH levels.

Initial salary negotiable £6,896^7,911, contributory pension

and free fife assurance. Applications in strictconfidence to:

Bill Faulkner. Personnel Officer;
-

VISNEWSLIMITED, CumberlandAvenue, LondonNW1 0 7EH.
Tel: 01-9657733.

%
NISNEWS

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON PUBLISHING LIMITED

RETAIL JEWELLER
NEWS EDITOR

Could you write about the financial problems of a famous firm in the
morning and a new shop irt the afternoon 9 We are looking for a
journalist with flair to cover a wide range of business topics of interest

to jewellers, ranging from shop design to security and from diamonds
to management topics.

The news editor we appoint will have the ability and motivation.*
necessary to develop close links with the trade and must be able tb;:
work on his or her own Initiative as part of a smart, friendly and .

successful team working on a publication which is dearly the leader in *

Its market

Experience of writing on business topics such as management,
marketing, advertising and company news-te essential, and applicants _
must be capable of . Interviewing senior company executives.

As part of International Thomson Publishing Ltd-, we offer an"*
attractive salary, LVs, four week's holiday rising to five after a year,

and other benefits associated with a large, international company. Our
offices are in Soho Square, two minutes walk from Tottenham Court

Road tuba station.

Please appiy In writing to:

John Goodafl, Editor,

Retail Jeweller,

Knightsway House, 20 Soho Square,
London Wiveor

GREATER LONDON ARTS
wishes to appoint a

PUBLICIST
to join new Public Relations Department Duties,entafl

handling press ancf publicity campaigns and working
on publications. Previous related experience, sound
writing and organisational skillsand awillingness to

share office routine are essential.

Salary scale under review currently: E8.382-E9.087
(includes London Weighting of £1 .1 91 ).

Full detailsand application form from: Tlie Director

,

Greater London Arts, 25-31 Tavistock Place,
London WC1H 9SF .

Closing date for completed . ....
application forms Monday 10 December.

•ia:

troc^.

pi*

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

INTERNATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENCY
One of the worltfs leading supplien of stockphotography to the
advertising, calendar, poster, travel and corporate markets

SALES EXECUTIVE
£7,650 pa plus bonus up to £2,000

Join a highly-motivated team achieving annual growth above 30% and
sailing to top companies at homa and abroad. You will taka responsibility
for a varied client list riealirtn hu nhnn* and

' “
c
.
l^lt

f‘^_
dealir

j?
*>y pbona and in person. Good career

Protend age 24-30. W ^

tony /tone uuorlduuide
28 FtnchteyROad. St John^VlfoO(lLon(k)nN^6ES

DEPUTY EDITOR WANTED

j

"hte job offers foe benefits you'd expect from trorkma - .

Apply, with CV. to Mm* Boiehon. Ecfoor, DEC tfeor emap n„.L, „

4£ 1NDEPENDE'

THE LAW SOCIETY^ GAZETTE

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
SALARY c £7,616 per annum

a lojj'naj
-

l

has.a vacancy

SPORTY CAR MANIA
.

DO YOU LIVE NORTH OF THfE RfVERV
FED UP WTTH COMMUTING?

^Kirto Car Mechanics Is looking lor anreecnanros la looking lor an

Advertisement Sales Executive*
wttn a ntinunum a m mgmns Belling eroenence T »

lerrttoiy^
‘ Duua UP ‘heir Own sales 4

B you can show dm you've got put areb,bM >k9 mvjm- * *
seUry and nmnWgi . are* the sat«s*octron of^5JSSu4T"ef Car

- I
s

aircesaa of Spons i^ar Maettanfes.
.

• H 10 ih® eoniinuoq
*

C»m(m Gooch on ei-W84499 fer ret eppHcrefen fonn^



AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARIES Jb
to work In the London-based cTT.
International Secretariat ""e

Mnmmsath «frptn»Bt (Morocco^ ** teams rssponsibto tor eoflecting and analysingmwmwton on AT* concerns In number of countries in the region,mdudmg prisoners of conscience, unfair trials of political prisoners.
4)rture and ths death penalty. Fluent English and good French required.
Arabic an advantage.

to work
Wlthtwo teams, one responsible for the distribution of prisoner dossers
*° the trnemaupnai. movement as wed as maintaining manual and
g^putariaed group records, and a second team responsible for
developing A1 mambsrshlp in Asia. Experience and/or interest in
Computerised systems an advantage, as b an interest In Asia. Fluent
English required: a local language an advantage,
for tel posts we require excellent skids (50/100) with several years
experience end the ability towork as part ofa teem often underpressure.
Candidates must be preparedlto work withm technology according to
the appropriate In-house agreement,

patery. £7.562 (Index-finked— under review).

for application farm send large SAE to Personnel Department; Amnesty
jntei national. 1 Easton Street. London WC1X SOI. or ring 01-833 1771
jsxte. 5145/S.

CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF COMPLETED APPLICATION FORMS:
7 December 1984.

PUBLISHING
SECRETARY

A good autfio secretary is requiredtovvork forour Rights

Director. Tbe successful applicantwai haveto copewith

a large amountofaudio dictation, writesome letters on his/

herown initiative; maintain recordsand providethe usual

secretarial services.

The position isbased in ourmodemoffices*536 Kings

Road, London SW10. In additiontoacofnpetitive salary

we offers twice yearlybonus,£1^)5 per dayIVsand

22 daysholiday peryeac

Pleasewritegiving details of previousexperience and

quaiiScafionsto;
.

JewLathaniFermn^
'

' B
Ptk^BodssUtL, ' / V :

Bath Road, H r
Harmondsworth, . V*J
lUfidcflesexUBTODA. •• •

PENGUIN BOOKS UMITH)

!! THE LAW SOCIETY

ii; PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Salary c £8,000 p.a.

I! AiHmchaBanglnBpOBllionbmbnBncrontedtarnncxpnflwiendAixllo-Sccmtary

,Uo work as Personal Assistant to on* oT too Senior Arefabnt Secretaries m tha

—Professional Purposes Department which handles complaints from the public

and edvtaes the probation on profeeetonal standards.

from providing fuB eserefarial support the successful applicant must sbo

the ubBiiy to aditenbur lha department'sWarm computer system. This wiH

include, attar fun training has bssn given, monitoring computer runs, copying

data far security purposes, and resolving faults either personally or torautfi The

Law Society's data procasteng staff or euppHers.

It b essential applicants (mteaflemtee) have proven audo-typing stiffs. word

processing experience. and are prepared to commit themsefmtoa fuff Personal

Assbtanf rata.-Them wffl bo a requirement on occasions to work some overtime

which will be peid.

Benefits Include a currant salary range maximum of £9,547 per annum, 23 days'

annual holiday, staff canteen, pension and season ticket loan schemas.

Typed CVS to be addressed to: The Personnel Officer. The Law Society. 113

Chancery lane. London WC2A 1PL.

' NO AGENCIES

SntaB, friendly *rtfat iwwaflontent and. production office w the

West End require -

SECRETARY P.A.

25-35 (Good Salary negotiable)

ability to wortc with a variety of people as well as on your own

initiative. We hope you will have word processor experience too.

Please write with c.v. to Kbit Sayell, Talkback Management, 46

Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PE.

ASSISTANT TO OFFICE MANAGER
c £7,500 + PPP 4 profit sharing and othar benefits

We are a fast-growing computer software company looking far someone to

provide secretarial and general assistance m our Mayfair office.

You should be literate, have a pleasant telephone manner and good

secretarial sWlls (no ah— audio an advantage).

Work Is varied and include* use of an IBM Disptaywrfter (training given).

Contact Uz Swam oo 01-483 6172

COCKING AND DRURY LTD
' 16 Bwkaley Street, London WIX5AE

THE GUARDIAN
Because ofthe exceptionally high demand

for advertisement space in the issue of

TUESDAY, 20th November,
we regret that

EDUCATION' GUARDIAN
will be restricted in size.

An EDUCATION GUARDIAN EXTRA
will therefore be appearing

in The Guardian

on FRIDAY, 23rd November.

Copy deadlinefor advertisements will bi

10.30 cum. on Wednesday, 21st November.

London Office: 01-278 2332

Manchester Office: 061-832 7200

THE GUARDIAN

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS BOARD

Some jobs that certainly pass the test!
Is your shorthand and typing good? Have you some office
experience? Have you 'O' levels? Then come and work lor the
School Examinations Board which organises the setting and
marking of GCE question papers.

SECRETARY to Heed ofBrnIner Section
You could join a small team that appoints and allocates Examiners.
HFTTTTTnITT tn Heart nf Teel rinvolnnmont Sractlon
A new post In a section responsible lor developing new
examinations and tests.

SECRETARY to the Phyefca Subject Officer
if you were interested in science subjects at school then you could
be the person we are looking for to join the small team responsible
for this subject.

. SECRETARY to the Uodarq Lawflre Subtect Officer
Interested in languages? Why not join the small team responsible for
French. German, Italian. Russian and Spanish.

We occupy a new purpose-built office. Several tube stations are
nearby and you can walk to the West End shops in your lunch hour.
The starting salary will be between £5.780 and £8.785 per annum.
Four weeks' annual holiday plus Public Holidays plus six further
days.

For further information and application form, telephone or write to
Was J. A. Slater, Assistant Personnel Officer, University of London
School Examinations Board. Stewart House, 32 Russefi Square,
London WC1B 5DN. Telephone: 01-838 8000, extension 4554, as
aoon as possible.

PA to Deputy Leader ofILEA
Temporary Post

To provide CTcuave/sccmariaL^adnum support to

the Deputy Leader. This entails liaison withMnnbcr*and
qIBccb, aumiag that theDepot?Leaderis briefed for

meetings, dealing with correspondence and taking notes at

meetings.The appointment is on a fixed term beau.

The qualities sought iradude initiative, tact, a co-operative

and floMc approach, die ability» deal bdpfollv triib a wideSpecie, and to organise a heavy personal workload,
is should be able towock supportrrely for the

j ofthe majority (Labour) party. This post is suitable

for job sharing.

Salary: £8&7-£lD,779 inclusive.

Ai. TIuGL&IUtefan equal sepertenitks
employer. We invite impficaztons from women
—jl—

—

f—~ «n *
LURUUW irrespective oftheir crtnric origin, colour, sexual
MSAMST orientationor dinbiUty,whonave the accessary

ft/VCtSM attributes todo the job.

Forcmapplicationform, to be returnedby

2 1 — 30thNovember2984, armto:GLCDineaor-
IluSI GatcmTsDepartmau. Rtf: 4378, Room303. TheIIVU CornyHall, SEl TPBortelephone 01-633 1S27.

Multimedia Publications

(UK) Limited

Well organised, resourceful and unflappable

Secretary/PA needed to assist busy Managing
Director of rapidly expanding publishing company
soon to move to West End.

Mast have fast and accurate shorthand/typing and
confident telephone manner. Publishing

experience an advantage. Salary £7000+ according

to experience.
Please write with c.v. to:

Amanda Collins

Multimedia Pnblications

(UK) Limited
Central House
1 Ballards lame
London N3 1UZ
TeL: 01-349 1011Ft

St George’s Hospital Medical School

(University of London)

SECRETARY
POSTGRADUATE OFFICE & MEDICAL CENTRE

Tha Secretary wffl to yponcftaa
admtMtm&xi of the Postgraduate Office and Medical Cange. It*

[.j
ug*

organising courses end lectures tor postqraduffit medics] education meintakiing

SEES record* rod—tatta
fl

appointed teff here organiring skUta end roue be prepared to work vren under

Or a wide variety of tasks. Salary tell be In the range £6.458 to C7.461 ptua

per annum: _ _ . _

'

LONDON SCHOOL OF HYGIENE AND TROPICAL MEDICINE

Kappel Street, London WC1E7HT *

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN NUTWT10N

TWo Secretaries era required for the above frieotfly department to work for

agroup of teaching and reaearch staff (In the areas Involved with father the

development of teaching programmes or nutrition policy and famine

emergencies). Salary on a scale to £7.645 per annum.

IT you are interested in either of the above posts, please write with fun

curriculum vttae to tha Assistant Personnel Officer at the above address,

dosing date 28th November, 1984.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON MEDICAL
AND DENTAL STUDENTS SOCIETY

ADHMSTOATIVE ASS1STAMT/ACC0WTS CLERK
required to admWstar society office; Prepare.pyre tor m—Pnga. orgwtiee and

rnJntato fUng lysfare: bookkeeping duties. srett Society Trereurer to propaton o?
required to odertetetar sootey otftce: Prepare papare for waatkiga. orgyba and

fnJntato Wng lysfare: boakteHlng duties. aarist.Sodaty Treasurer to pr^fften o?

tnonlMy BtatsmUS. etc. Matumy together teth *b*»V towweSicJMrtirwrtth Student

Society Exeoutlw Conwitiee. Could suit recant gredutte teto at bast .cne yaaris

otflee pperianca. Salary on scale to £6.748 per a/mure toctodtog London WWgMlng.
Send cvTlto arrive by 26th ftoyantoaf, WW[, nemtop gs.reteee^ to Uatow

aMkHK, Sturtontf Union. 25 Gordon Strari, London WCiH 0AM, from whom
further parttautora arey be otawred.

ROYAL COLLEGE
(Hedtotl Sector: WIJ

Education Officer requires

Secretarial
Assistant

fwftfi shorthand)
'

u join small Education / Examinations
Department The post tell appeal to
wePreducated candidate* (probably eartyl

mkJ-20*) teth precacal work experience,
logical, tidy, enquiring mind and on
assured oU^ofaS doonar. Appflcants.
notwiokan please, mat be teflng to
train in use of the nricro-compoter. Career
devetopment potent!*L sstey £8.900-

CSJ60 pa.

London WL TWL 01-036 test.

Wmm
SSJS00— SZJOOO

We have a number of junior
secretarial poettlorts In the
advertising aidustry ' in all

departments.
FftonaaenoiK
CaroSne Price orJena Capon on

• Kanhebn Street, London W1

adpower

i o; rt
SECRETARY/
ASSISTANT

Versatile, enthusiastic and vary

wei^organfaed Secretary needed
for Aslib Publications Group.

Previous publishing experience

essential as is willingness to team
how to use a word processor.

Sub-editing skills would be a

welcome bonus.

H you don't Bke pressure, don't

apply; otherwise Richard Coleman
would be glad to hev from you.

Salary in the range 2S.980-C7.815.

Please write, wftfi fufl cv, to:

Richard Coleman, Aaflb

PubOcsfions Group, Mbnnadon
House, 25-27 Boaweti Street,

London WC1N3JZ.

iMii
TOURISM
£7,000 neg

It is not a lot of money but it is a very
interaettna job working In tho
publicity dept of one of the major
tourist associations in SW1. You will

be involved bi the preparation of

publicity and advertising material.
Ualaon with agencies and the media,

as well as some secretarial and PA
work for tin bifay and friendly

publicity team. 90180 wpm. Age 22+.
Can Jernii Stevens for further

details.

01-499 9175
: -'-a ii .

-
.

i

f 1 *1

1

ISHanover Square, W1

.

GLC
Working forLondon

The Majority Party Secretariat provides day-to-day
wwrarifll, ariniiuku-ariveandptfey assistancem crtnrmm^
chairs, vice riiainand *backbeocbk Members ofthe Labour
adminiitraiiQu. As a resultofdiepromotion ofthe current
poghokfcr,wc greoowloobag for tomeonewho is keen to

work in abusy poEricri environment to fill tins key vacancy:

Personal Assistant to the

Chair, Women’s Committee
In addition to providing aD round secretarial services to the

Chair, the PAwonam dose Eoisoa with the Women's Policy M.
tomaintain a well organised office and ensure efficient support
ana day-to-day basis.

Some Secretary/R\ experience ai a senior level, together

with proven Qr^rnsarioaal and drafting abibty and &5t
accurate typing,vmhgood shorthand/audiosub are g«ignri;>i

You should also have a genuine interns in the work oftheGLC
Salary:£8fS17-£10t779 inclusive. Rcfr 4417

iAi
|

TheGLC ta an equal opportunities emptoyec.
"We invite appUcatioaa from tromen and men
from all oectooniofthe community, Iri ejpecUve

LOHUJJJ oftheir ethnic erieixt, caloor, sexnai oricautkm
AuJUNST or dtmbOiiy.wfie nave the necessary nttribana

RACISM todotbejoi

Formapplktaionform, to be returnedty30thNovember1984,
xorheto:GLCDataor-Cateral’s Department,Room203,
The CountyHdO,SEt7PBortelephone01-6331S27.

This post is suitable for job sharing

" SECRETARY
Finanglia Ferries Ltd., operating six ships in the
England/Finland shipping business requires an
above average person for its modern office in the
City. Applicants (who are likely to be 25+) must have
‘A’ level education and the wide range of skills

essential in a small and busy office e.g. first class
shorthand/typing, telephone manners, teleprinter
experience and a flexible, good immoured outlook.
In return we offer a salary in the range £7500-£8000
p.a., a Christmas bonus worth having, luncheon
vouchers, Life Assurance, season ticket scheme.
Telephone enquiries to Hiss Cotton 01-523 9441, but

written applications ONLY considered.

F. A, Hatchard, U.K. Executive,
Finanglia Ferries Ltd., Dnnster House,

37 Wincing Lane, London EG3R 7EH.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR MENTAL HEALTH

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
TO THE DIRECTOR

Salary from £7,976 to £10,163
(Inclusive of London Weighting)

MIM) M«ks a now PA to tea Kreetor. Tha pereon appointod ten pitmd*aaoMreM and
and cover atedarenoa ofdmtaetetti tact and dtoertton. Tire

port te* involveaoma drafting of reqorta and mreehaa— conrequarefy*5»te»5tew
tourari ta mental beaMi kaeues on advantage, Good typing ereent lel Shorthand and

wardproceMlog axperianca usefuL

MIND has on interest ta representing efl mentally H people and consequently seeks

positively to encourage applicants equally regordfew of race. sox. sexual orientations.

' age or dlsabJBfy.

Job shafecs welcome.

Job riser i Iptkin Mid application form from;

Octeng date tor receipt of completad applicattom: Monday. 3rd December. 1984.

PUBLIC RELATI0NS/IIAJ0R RETAIL
C. £9,250

One of the most successful ever UJC. Retailers, whose association with quality

products andmMcss is renowned, requires a capableyoung secretary to work
in their substantial PUBLIC RELATIONS department A major part ol the job

involves dealing teth meir ^overusing Agent puousners ana nonaung press

meases. Ideally the candidate would be Interested in getting into Public

Relations and would see this as an opportunity to gain extremely valuable PR
experience in a quality company. The assignment a Indefinite, with the main

skill requirements being average shorthand and sound Word
Processing experience. Tl>e hourly rate will yield a salary In the

region of e £9^50-

For further Information pieaaa contact

g gT Sheds Manning on 01-481 4844 or 481 4764J /fames
J-emtxmempomries ReeruUmetUConsultants

SECRETARY / P.A.
required for energetic, very busy. Public Relations
Consultancy. Good English, shorthand, and typewriting
essential, French a major plus.

Work ranges from routine typing to organising facility

visits abroad.
Salary £8,000 pa.
Four weeks holiday, but hardly 9 to 5.

Replies to: The Company Secretary, Vernon East, PJL,
25 Westbonme Grove, London W2.

£9,000
It you hove a genuine Internet In PR,
and tori you can offer total

cormtitmanL this exciting and vwy
uccaastoTPRCo texild flke to meet
you.

Young Sec £6£00
D ytn are keen to team, thia TV Co
teH allow you n progress and
hanfaa many varied and Interesting
projects with a view to promotion.

‘Aac/TJttmenrSpedefists to iba

Communications and
Entertainments Industrieststnen

FOR A GRADUATE
£84)00

Influential newspaper group
requires an enthusiastic person with

a degree, preferably in English or

Economics, to act as Secretary l

Assistant to their Vice-Chairman.
Responsibilities Include providing
in-depth information on the

newspaper and printing industries

and the Slock Market from daily

research of newspapers and
periodical publications. Adequate
secretarial skills are necessary (9®
50] and commercial office

experiencean advantage. Age 24-26.

TeL 01-434 4512

SECRETARY
eCBJIOO + esc. benefits

The Personnel Manager of a merchant
bank Is seeking an aeustant Must have
soma work aqreriance In a personnel
department. Varied parewete duties, eg
peyrofl. tatorvtowtag etc. SMta 8V50 atv
typ. Good corner prospects.

CAROL FRENCH FSCRUTTMEMT
TeL 01-828 8188

qat ta at the start with Ms lovely nw firm

of aoflettore based ta Hofeam. They are
looking lor a young, entfftteaatic

BeoratitiyfAudto Typist wmi 2 years' legal

experience, who wifl be prepared to get

Invoivad wBh OB aapects of tilts new
ventore.

Salary EE.OOC neg. tor the right pereon.

Carol french Ibudloert
m-CB 6122

3 month Intensive. 8 and 9 months
Including Word Processing.
Commencing 7th January, 20th April

and 18th September.

ER0OKS1DE COLLEGE
3 fl-_ -T J-
tH UUK3IOC

Cambridge CBS 1>E
TeL 0223 84639

f 1 J
SECRETARY

SmaO specialist London-based charity

requires a responsible oommittsd
caring person to manage the office in

Victoria and provide administrative

and secretarial support for three

Social workers. Appflcants should be
quaDfied secretaries with general
adnwrbfrative experience and
capable of working in a small closely

knit team.

Salary C8,387-£8.779 including
London weighting.

Please apply in writing with your cv to:

John Maher, Nunes Welfare Sendee.
16-18 Stratton Ground, London
SW1P2HP.

GUARDIAN Monday November 19 1984

UKCCl
UNITED KINGDOM CENTRALCOUNCILFOR NURSING.

MIDWIFERY AND HEALTH VISITING

RESEARCH
Salary: £9000 +

Project 2000 will examine the health care needs of society in the
1990a and will make recommendations on the appropriate
education and training for the nursing professions.

The Research Secretary will provide administrative and
secretarial support to the Project Officer; be responsible for

information storage and retrieval and undertake delegated
research tasks to ensure that the project Is completed within 2
years.

Training in Word Processing will be provided.

An appreciation of the special nature of project work and an
interest in, or knowledge of. the nursing professions and its

statutory bodies would be advantageous. An education to 'A' level

standard, excellent typing/shorthand skills and at feast 3 years
secretarial experience are essential.

-Salary on appointment will be. £9035 progressing by 2 annual
increments to £9637. Upon completion of Project 2000 the
successful applicant will be offered continuing employment with
the UKCC.
If you are confident, articulate, live within commuting distance of
Central London and thrive without close supervision write for an
application form and further details to the Personnel Officer,

United Kingdom Central Council, 23 Portland Place, London
WIN 3AF.

P.A. TO PUBLISHING
>] I z] :

At Christmas. I will ba leaving RIBA Services Ltd— a wholly-owned subsidiary

company of tits Royal Institute of British Architects, employing over 1 00 staff. A
vacancy therefore exists lor a lively and intelligent P.A to the Publishing

Director, who will be at teas) as good as the existing incumbent'

Aparr from obvious secretariat skills such as fast and accurate typing,

conversancy with word-processors, and faultless efficiency, candidates must
have the ability to manage and motivate a central administrative team m liaison

with other departments.

in this rapidly expanding and vibrant company. II Is vital that applicants are
forceful, literate and almost always right! Unless you are excepnonalty good,

and can prove it ai interview, please do not apply

Salary wflJ be In Hit range £&500-&£00 pj. depending upon ago and
experience, end benefits Include a generous holiday allowance and staff

luncheon vouchers.

Please apply with ful CV. by Friday, 23rd November, to: FeDcity CoeteOo. PA.
to Publishing Director.MBA Services Limited, 66 Portland Place, London WIN

Secretary/Assistant
A Secretary is required to work for one of the Council’s

Exhibition Organisers and assist with the preparation of a
wide range of exhibitions. This is a busy and interesting job

and the successful applicant will be an excellent shorthand

typist with previous office experience. An interest in visual

arts, particularly of this century, would be an advantage.

Salary, according to age and experience, but on a scale of

£6,020-£7.336 pa.
For an application form and job description contact the

Personnel Department 105 Piccadilly. London WiV 0AU.
Tel.: 01-629 9495, Ext 226. Closing date for receipt of

applications: 30th November, 1984.

1
— An Equal Opportunity Employe,r-

L— ii
:puil ii 1fii 1$^ --

-zt

PUBLIC RELATIONS
SECRETARY, HIGHBURY

Leading children’s charity urgently need an efficient and
enthusiastic worker to provide back up for dynamic PR.

Salary neg. up to £6,000 pa.

Informal enquiries David Hallan 01-226 2033 during office

hours.

Write: Personnel Dept, National Children’s Home,
85 Highbury Park, London N5 1UD.
NCH is a Christian-based organisation.

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S HOME

PROGRAMME CO-ORDINATOR
required for

BUNACAMP
the summer camp counsellor programme, with: successful experience
in admin organisation, typing, basic accounts: a friendly personality for
an involving job that demands commitment thoroughness and some
long, unsocial hours. Salary to teachers' scales.

Please write with C.V. to Howard Craw, General Secretary.
8UNAC

SB Berners Street, London W1P 3AE

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON
AND

THEMIDDLESEX HOSPITAL
MQ)ICAL SCHOOL

Undergraduate
Secretary
Whktinfaon Hoepttel. K19

Senior secretary (shorthand I audio)
required to assist with organisation
ol teaching and training of
undergraduate medical students at

the Whittington Hospital. Good
organiser. ability to work
independently and with initiative,

considerable contact with medical
staff and students. At least five

years' office experience. Good
general education.
Salary scale CRA3 £6.817— £7.692
per annum Inc. LW.
CVs to Administrative Secretory,
Faculty of COnieal Sciences,
Unhranrity College London, Gower
Street, London WC1E BBT, from
whom further psrtictdars may be
obtained.

LONDON SCHOOL
OF ECONOMICS^ ; i =1 |M:Y

The Centre for Labour Economics is

the leading research group on
unemployment. We we seeking a
bright secretary to join a team of five

who took after this group of lively

academics. In addition to general
secretarial duties, pen Of the work
would Involve typing reports, some
of which contain talrty complicated
mathematical equations and tables,

and mere would be some word
pracaesing, lor which training can
be given. We are therefore looking
for someone with a good standard

of education and fast accurate
typsig.

Suiting salary will be on a scale of

££617 to £7682 and excellent

conditions Include generous
holidays and a wide range of
catering and eoctat facilities.

Phase telephone the Personnel
Office on 01-404 4769 for on
oppncetfm torn or wrlta to the LS^
Houghton Street, WC2A2AE.

L.T.S.B.
Dear Readers.
We thought we would telf

you about a W.l publishing

company who needs several
secretaries (90/50), either Ci
L or Exp, to conn and
complement their fast

moving team. We do hope
this letter will appeal.

Yours faithfully

London Town Staff Bureau
01-636 1994

JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS
H you are snaking a career move Just

-before Christmas then this la the time to
come si and see us.

H. on nw other hand, you wish to welt
until after ChrtMmaa. we tell be happy to

aaa you now so that vra can ensure you
are off to a flying mart In the New Year-

ElizobefKHunt
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
leteph^0l^ap70

PUBLIC
PUBLIC
PUBLIC
PUBLIC
PUBLIC
PUBLIC
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS

THE GUARDIAN

CHILD ACCIDENT
PREVENTION TRUST
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
Fsquirad with proven secretarial skills
and tnmsthe to maintain a small
Ebraiy.

Mary £8.749*8,846 pa. London
Weighting under consideration.

Applications, naming two referees, to:
GAPT. 75 Portland Place, London
W1N3AL. by 30th November. Tel.
01-636 2545.

SECRETARY/PA
e. £8.500

TO8 excellent position with « Management
Cowilonta needs a secretary who entoys
organising, meeting and greeting chenta.
total tawhamara and ganutnaly enjoys
P.B. ctami

Outgoing friendly personality but to work
aa part of a team. Superb piuB own offica!

W.l. location. BUPA and S.T L
Hng UPTOWN PERSONNEL

on 01-828 2727
Rec Can*
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The good life may be
interrupted in Italy, but it is not
without signs of recovery,
according to the chairman of
Fiat. Roy Hairy reports

' **> - \
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.
t in Turin: The Alfa Romeo Ama 12SL

(left) and the Fiat Regata Weekend DS

Saab and Lancia look to the
spring: the Fiat loots to bo on
schedule for the autumn as a
hatchback, leaving the
“executive” saloon cache for

the Thema. Alfe’s version, to

replace the seldom lamented
Six and slot in above the new
90 could be as much as a year
later.
They are all, of course,

variations on a theme. Lazt-

Changing face of the new car market
cia's mixture of engines,and

IN SPITE OF the Mafia, in
spite of terrorism, and hope-
lessly inefficient bureauc-
racy, Italians seem to live a
good life. Last month, Italy's

commercial life was effec-
tively shut down for a day by
shopkeepers protesting
against a proposal to reform
legislation aimed at cracking
down upon widespread tax
evasion by butchers and

.

ers and candlestick makers
and others who are self-

employed.
The demonstration was not-

able primarily for the ease
with which traffic flowed
along streets that would
otherwise have been choked
with shoppers: here a com-
promise can always, it seems,
be found. The shop owners
said: “We close today so that
we won t be forced to close for
ever."
Giovanni Agnelli, chairman

Lancia's new Thema

of Fiat, says that the scenario
ithoiis not without signs of recov-

ery. “Gross national product
is on Lhe upswing again,

all

' '

inflation is falling, and the
business world bristles with
renewed vigour."
Not surprisingly he added

that if there were preoccupa-
tions they concerned the sta-

bility of the political scene
The Turin Motor Show is,

above all else, also the Fiat
motor show. The venue has
changed to the as yet still

somewhat depressing Lon-
gotto factory, a piece of Ita-

lian industrial archaeology
that is going to need much
development and money to

KCltilmake it into an exciting
display.
“The Uno is top of the sales

charts here and we are
making a profit— though the

market is not yet all plain
sailing, for the main Feature is

a general lull in demand,"
says Agnelli.
Fiat Anto is one of 14

companies in the group and is

clearly the most significant
the others include robots,
construction engineering,
travel, and even bioengineer-
ing. The head of Fiat Auto is

Vittorio Ghidella, something
of a crown prince in a com-
pany that is still family
dominated. Under his direc-

tion, the company’s results
are showing a deeper shade of
black. The decisions have
been hard, pulling out of
unprofitable markets, but the
benefits are now showing.
Apart Cram some regional

variations, Ghidella sees car
markets as stagnant markets.
“More than 90 per cent of
European car sales are
replacement purchases and
such growth as there is comes
from second and third car
buyers. We are not dealing
with the satisfaction of a
primary need as is the case
with a first car but with sales

per cent of family income
goes on transportation
expenses and much of this is
ear-marked for the purchase
of new cars: hence demand is
vey much conditioned by
family finances — and the
increasing independence of
individual family members.
“The market might be static

but it is also structurally
different from the markets of
the past The competition is
fierce and the exceptional

minimum, output and a heal-
thy mood and new realism
within the company — parti-
cularly from a workforce
which has reduced absentee-
ism from an abnormal 20 per
cent to something closer to
five — what Ghidella calls
Japanese levels.

This simplified (and, in the
long term, cheaper) produc-
tion is well displayed by
Fiat’s new one-litre four-
cylinder engine which is

destined to be their main-
stream power unit Called the
FIRE 1,000 (for Fully late-

mated Robotised Engine) it

develops the same horse-
power as its predecessor but

greater torque at a lower

merely because of its import-

ance to the company but also

because it is a very attractive

and appealing car in its own
right The story of the col-

laboration between four
major car manufacturers to

produce their new “flagship"

models seems to be almost as
memorable for their differ-

ences: though each will talk

warmly of the benefits, there

rpm, 26 per cent fewer parts,
weighs less, uses less fhet

supply of new products in
is the manufac-recent years

turers' most obvious response
to the need to stimulate a
demand that has settled much
lower than their production
capacities.

•TTii

that depend upon more indi-
rect and complex factors," he
told me.
“In Europe today, some 15

lere is also pressure on
prices— in the last five years
the increase in European car
prices has been lower than
the inflation rate — particu-
larly in Italy where the cost of
living has more than doubled
since 1979, yet car prices have
increased just 82 per cent"
Ghidella states that Fiat

Auto's tumround was cer-
tainly - no “Italian Style”
miracle but rather a reduced
break-even point achieved by
greater use ofproduction faci-
lities, minimum costs for

and is said to be almost
maintenance flee. And it

takes two hours to build
instead of four— and most of
the work is done by robots.

Apart from the engine.
Fiat’s contribution to the
stands at Turin included the
expected estate version of the
Regata saloon. It takes over
from the 131 Panorama which
has now ceased production
and shows how far develop-
ment has progressed since
that car was launched— more
space, better fhel consump-
tion, more compact It has a
very sensible drop-down rear
door arrangement and offers
the convenience of an estate
without the encumbrance of
bulk that so often seems to be
unavoidable: it has the usual
Regata engine range and
prices can be expected to be
around £7,000 when it reaches
the UK in the spring.
But the star of the show has

to be the Lancia Thema— not

is also equal emphasis on how
each car is distinctive and
different

We have been hearing since
the late seventies of the Type
Foot; this has been troder-

standable because in this car

lies work from Lancia, Fiat,

Saab, and Alfa Romeo. More
accurately, the Uno is Tipo
the first the replacement for

the Strada / Ritmo is the
second, Regata third, and the
Thema / Saab 9000 / Argenta
new version and the big Alfa
Romeo make up the quartet
In some ways. Fiat have

gazumped, and the origins of
the partnership lie closer to

Saab and Lancia. Much ofthe

trim is not yet decided. There
is a two litre with injection, a
new two-litre turbo, a V6
which uses the standard
Peugeot - Renault - Volvo
engine with some sign i ficant
changes to make it quite the
smoothest adaptation I have
yet driven. And there is a
diesel 23 which uses what is

little more than a Flat truck
engine but with some specta-
cular results to make it the
world’s fastest
Lancia will undercut the

Saab with their prices, more
like an upmarket Renault,
you might say: the choice is

going to be extraordinarily
difficult My main recollec-
tion of the Thema is of out-
standing quietness, the Saab

re oLiimore oL instant response and
acceleration — not so much
from figures alone but more
of feel on the road. The

commonality went by the— Saab want largerboard
diameter wheels than Lancia,
suspensions vary from market
to market, gearboxes are not
the same. In feet, one of the
paradoxes is that, visually at
least, the Saab 9000 seems to
run closer to the Renault 29

—

a car with which it shares
nothing mechanically. The
word from Lancia is that they
share just 12 minor pressings
in the engine compartment
with Saab and that nothing
else is interchangeable.
Basically, though all four—

even five — cars will show
similarities, it stops at that
The Renault is already here.

Lancia gearbox is very good,
the Saab a better reputation
for reliability and residual
value.
Perhaps it is about time we

stopped talking about Lan-
cia’s rust problems. The cars
are now almost overpro-
tected.

It was difficult to speak to

any senior Fiat person in
Turin without finding strong
opinions — even virulence —
against the Japanese. Now on
sue in Britain is the Alfa
Borneo Arsa— a name which
comes from Alfa Romeo
Nissan AutovehicolL You
might also recognise in the
car the “Datstm” Cherry
Europe since the panels for
the car come to Aim's factory
at Avellino, east of Naples,
to be put together with the
classic Alfa fiat-four engine,
transmission, and front sus-
pension first seen in the
Aifesnd. British prices at
£4^50 undercut the Alfa
Romeo 33.

SAVE up to £3,500 ON YOUR NEW CAR

Motor Brokers limited
Formerly ftddoig as EH Scnrfcra CEzrff To Zaac Sinltn EM

J

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am till 6pm.
PHONEFOR rketz PRICE LIST ower BOO prices — matt motes and raodeb

AUD1 100

.

METRO UG..
IAGMA 1.1.

VW GOLF C -

Pncrs FicT.

.£7.468 VOLVO 340 GL.
.£4.165 METROTURBO.

ASTRA KADETTE iJtL.
RIICRA GL 5 SPEED

.£4,335 PEUGEOT 205 GTU

.E4.no ESCORT GHIA IS.
.CL2S4 MAESTRO IS KLS- sssaa

GRANADA Z3 GL___^__£8,1 02

y^ASCOHA/CAVAUEH 1.6L_£4^H2 GRANADAGWAX tltijea/

PERSONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPLIES

“I paid over £5,500* less

than my friend for an identical new car . .

,

... one phone can. that's all ittook-and cm a Sunday. Theylooked afterme,
answered an my questions. I was a little worried buying from abroad but

asyasoilntercar certainly knew their stuff to make ft as easy as burying direct from
ray local dealerm this Country.

Mind, you. I chose to collect my car from the Continent and enjoyed a
great weekend break. Their colour brochure and sales guide was very

Now my boss Is for the Board's comilompany
of their fTry ringing them now. Just ads for a co'

You could save a fortune an for the cost ofa phone calL'

cars.

free colour brochure.

lntercar 0978 350909
Telex; 61624 1NTERC

“SubjectWornnoim/>] terms ofbusiness as detailed In thebrochure

CREATIVE AND MEDIA

Our clients are an international

personnel service company with an
established and rapidlyexpanding operation

in the U.K., particularly in London.
They currently have an opportunity for

an ambitious retailer to move into an office

environment yet utilise her or his retail

abilities.

Based in the City of London, this

opportunity will suit a person who has

completed a management training

programme or already has management
experience and wants to develop into othei

areas by taking our client's offer of full and
in-depth training in their market place.

The successful applicant will enjoy

working with large numbers of people in a

friendly environmentwith an accent on sales

marketing, P.R. and personnel.

Write with full c.v. to: - Ken Hersey

36 Albemarle Street, Mayfair; London VV 1 X 3FB. Tel: 01499 "2801 '2/3

.

News Editor
Needed for Newstrade

When Robert Maxwell changes the Mirror's cover price, our readers

are affacted.

When the Government considers VXT on magazines and papers, our

readers are worried.

When lhe unions demand hJRher wages for shop workers, our readers

are Ihrealened.

When convenience stores open up in lhe HJfih Slreel. our readers need to

read positively:

CTN (Conftjcl loners. Tobacconists. Newsagents) carries in-depth reports

on ma|ar issues such as these and needs a News Editor who can maintain

Us unrivalled authority The salary alTered for this tnteresting and

challenpinp posit ion (s £10.930 plus the usual larce company benefits.

If you have a nose tor hard news, can work quickly and efficiantly without

constant supervision and can see the potential in jertaitu: a profitable,

progressive and lively tabloid, then apply to CTN*e Editoc

Michael Eaton, Room 1305, Business Press International LhL,

Quadrant House, Sutton, Surrey, SM2 5AS.

BuMnosa Proas InlomaUimot is jh Equal Opportunities Employer

BUSINESS PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

A.C.T.
requires Immediately

ADMINISTRATOR
(In/tia/ 3-month contract IVith

possibility ot extension)

Professional London based
Theatre Company needs person
experienced in grant application,

publicity, budget control, booking

tours and general office work.

letter to:

: Goldhurst Terrace.

London NWG.
Gtostog date November 30, 1904.

FULL TIME
PHOTOGRAPHY

WORKER
and

PART TIME
PRINT WORKER

Wanted for community arts

collective in South London, to

work primarily with ethnic

groups.

Phono 01-708 1280

Dosing dale 14th December, 1984.

UNIVERSITY OF EAST ANGLIA
Norwich

SAINSBURY CENTRE FOR
VISUAL ARTS

Salary within range £18,070 - £19,835 plus USS benefits

Applications are invited for the post of Keeper in the
Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts from 1st April, 1985, or
as soon as possible thereafter. The appointment will be
tenable in the first instance for a period of five years. The
Keeper is responsible for the care, conservation and
varying display of the Robert and Lisa Sainsbury
Collection and other collections housed in the Sainsbury
Centre and will be expected to facilitate the use of these
collections for teaching and study in the University and
to develop their use in relation to the public. Other duties

include organising special exhibitions.

Candidates should have appropriate academic
qualifications and- administrative ability. Previous
museum training as wefl as experience in the display and
care of works of art is desirable.

Further particulars- may be obtained from the
Establishment Officer, University of East Anglia, Norwich
NR4 7TJ; with whom applications (four copies) giving

exact date of birth, qualifications and experience,

together with the names and addresses of three persons
to whom reference may be made, should be lodged not
later than 10th January. 1985.

NEW CARS FROM EUROPE
BRITISH LEYLAND VAUXHALL/OPEL-

mini looo.
MMHL£.

.£2899 KAuenus*.

METRO CITY X.
METRO 10001™

.£3099

.£3399

METRO MG.
METRO MGTuttoo .

METRO 1-3 Auto.

-£3725

COSO
KAOErrusRBbcfc ran
KADETClJISL 5-drMoon. Bad KZ99
K4D6mjAOBf5dr DUBS

METRO MAYFAIR—
MAESTRO IS Bam.
MAESTRO 1.3 HLE-
MAESTROI

.£4449
-£4999
.£4890

USB MODELS)
(CAVAUBRi'ASCONM 54rtS1.fi

.£3825

.£4350

. £4685

MAESTRO UG.
.£4750

MAESTROHLS_
.£5850
-£5199

fCAVACEH'ASCONA)Ml 6T54r.
fCAVMJBUASCONA) 1& LS £5325
fCAVMJCTASCOfU)L>GLMr_— ESBB
(CAVAUERTASCONAiSO UGLS CBM
(CAVALERASCONA) MlMrCO £7150

QPSLMANTA 2hrGSl Coup* DMAS
OPELIWHX1JOBSSTCMpa- .15375

TWESE PRICES MS ON THE ROAD. Finance FaciUres Liooamt Credit Brofcara r7-5*. APfl

iVnfrun miataUons on request

REED, GEORGE & SONS OFDONCASTER
Tel: DONCASTER 22988768600. MON-FRJ 9-S

CAR IMPORTS
BIG SAVINGS
Tel 082-921-694 ext 2

J. L. SALES
INTERNATIONAL LTD'
(Importers & Exporters)

GOOD PRICES ON
Toyaus, Tore*). Corona. Carina. CWtea.
Shogun ale. Natan. Mtcre, Cherry."Stanza.
Bluebird. Colt. .Mirage GLX A Turbo.
Lancer GLX S Tredta. Citroen Visa. GSA.
BX S CX. Peugeot 205. 305 etc. Fiat Uno.

7D. Regatta. Abanfi etc, Lancia Delta GTL
Mazda 323 S 626. Talbot Samba. VW Golf.

Mercedes, Opal. Audi. AusttnRcrer.’Ford.

etc. etc.

“I7%TO
DISCOUNT ON ALL METRO
AND MAESTRO MODELS

PHONE US WHEN YOUVE PHONED THE REST

FIRST CHOICE CARS LTD.,
108 Wootton Street, Waterloo SE1

(Suppliers ft> H.M. Govemnwil)

01-928 1922
The best deal vo>fi

FROM AUSTIN RQVERxig&

TATE GALLERY

CURATOR
GRADE G — THREE POSTS

A vacancy has arisen for a Curator Grade G in each of

the following areas:

— Archives
— Audio Visual (Tape slide production)
— Modem Collection

Starting salary according to age and experience
£5,197-£6,020 pa inclusive of £1,300 inner London
Weighting.

Qualifications — 4 ‘O' levels including Engllsh/EngJish

Language or higher qualifications.

Apply by postcard only for application form and further
details to:

Personnel Officer

Tate Gallery

Mlllbank
London SW1P 4RG

Closing date for receipt of completed application forms
is 7 December, 1884.

THE DESIGN CENTRE

PART-TIME
INFORMATION
ASSISTANT
An mtelfigetrt, well-groomed
person is needed towork

t-tnnconTbc Desig-

atre’s information i

Thehornsaxe 14 aweek on
a rota,Tuesday to Sunday,
with someevenings until
S.I5pm.

For further details, contact

GfflTan Webb on 01-8398000

ext 30.

AUTO
ETAPE

Specialists for French Cars

For best prices phone;

0438 726055

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS

Ml
-on UK- supplied

MAESTRO,
ROVER

eg MG Metro £4,262
Maestro

roT-SHL-
Rover213 SE

.£5,537
£6.055
£5.674

also BMWs available at 14%
Further detahs/prices:

Tel: (036 478) 661 Office
1 3619 Home

Cambe. Telex 32330

V.I.P.
VEHICLES

1984 JAGUAR XJ6 4J2 Automatic.
Grunberry / dOMkln taemar trim. aloe,
sliding sisal roof. Ons owner.
7,600 mites £15/485
1983 JAGUAR XJ9 4J. Automatic.
Sapphire blus I tsis Mue leather Mm.
Eoc sliding steel roof, air eond, drivers

etec rise end tall seat one owner.
1 3^00 mites E13JKM

THE DOVE GROUP
Lower Addlscombe Road, Croydon
Contact Bertram Smith 01-654 8111

"MERCEDES 380 SEC>1
5 ‘A’ rag 1983, champagne, air S

. .. rag 1983, champagne, air

i
conditioned. A.B.S. brakes,

;

redtofcasaatte, 6.000 miles,

i immaculate, ona owner. Private

sale.

* — '"T *

£28,950 o.n.o. |
Phong BARNSLEY (0226) 383311 3

« fOFFlCE HOURS) 830am to 5pm 3
HHimiiivmiuiinimiuin

1980
RANGE ROVER

(Vi) rag. 2-door. Russet brown. Taxed
and tested. Cassette / Radio. Tow bar.

£5,400
Tel SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

.
(OtB 281 MS)

S. H. BROWN FARMS LTD

GRADUATES!
LOOKING FOR

YOUR FIRST JOB?
For lots of immediate vacancies piua
advfca and information on Job hunting
you need GradUanAM every fortnloM— the only newspaper specifically ter

you.

For a year's subscription (24 issues)

just send a cheque lor £1100 Or ter 8
months (i2 issues) £7.00. or writs for
subscription form and sample beefc-

issua tot

The Hew Opportunity Press Ltd,
oept G, 78 SL Jamas' Lam,
London HK) £H).

Telephone: 01444 7281.

Cheques payable to The New
Opportunity Press Ltd.

MERCEDES 500 SEC (A reg)
Auto Coupe 1903

Silver, dork blue leather upholstery, walnut
dashboard, etectria / heated seats.

Sunroof, crutee control; ell other extras
Becker Mexico electronic radio cassette, i
owner. 7.000 miles, immaculate condition
throughout, used as 2nd cor. otters above

£30JKXL Pfaosa contact:

nalnh Mldduo
Middlesbrough (064g 349311'

RANGE ROYER
4-DOOR

Lais BIX. only 24.000 mitea. white,

ndtoicsuetie. custom peck, sunroof,

California white wheels, taxed tested,

very clean. Private use only.

£7,995 O.n.0.

Trt LEEDS (0532) 607383

VAUXHALV CAVAUCR9, OPEL ASOO
NAMS L * GL Models. MANTA'S.
COTtSA Si. 85 spec.; December dellv-

prices.

eBMW IN
SOMERSET
MARSTON MOTOR

COMPANY OF YEOVIL
Tel. (0935) 850727

MARSTON MAGNA, YEOVIL,
SOMERSET

•For the supply ofnew6

* Contact the specialists *

B

t BMW 528i |
« fitanuai Z
Z Y rag. Baltic wue'Antftrocrta Interior. J
J elec sunroof, tinted windscreen, stereo, w
K immoc cond. yC

* _ £*#50 *« Hr. Shepenl. ParfcaMe Aston Z
jr Runcorn. Cheshire ^7* Tel • iwawwa Mi rfta*— .JuKe ^T«u (09286) 204 (toy or mote

BMW 3201
1984- A reg

Hanna Red, alloys, atectnc mirrors,

electric sunroof, windows and serial,

rear spoiler. IS.000 ml tea. Full service

htatory. boauflfu I condition. £8,995
nfittEMia-

HARROGATE (0423) 780826
l/EVENMGS)(WEEKDAYS/

Reason for safe nee1 32OF ordarmd.

1983 BMW 323

i

HENNA RED SUNROOF
STEBEO RADlOfCASSEITR '

tnDSEXTXASl

BARGAINAT £8,495
TEJLSPVONEi SOBTB 'WALES
(0745) 74771 9am -Spa
(0745) 570052 evenings

XR3i
Slratos SIlvw. streamlined spots,
factory-fitted sunroof. 8 months'
warranty; genuine reason (or sale.

£6.650
Tel. Leeds (0532) 868040

Monday November 19 1981;

W9ims OFTHATSPECIAL CHRST1US PRESENT?

I

Choose from a wide range ot vehlctes available tor delivery

OP TO THE 20tti OF DECEMBER 1984
mnmaMBmuMVBKtBAMMORmtmF

Examples of refttotes at Special Christmas Prices

MERCEDES 190S BMW 3 SERIES
HONDA PRELUDE EXECUTIVE . HONDA PRELUDE ACCORD

MINI MAYFAIR BL METRO
BL MAESTRO OPEL ASCONA

. OPELKADETT . . .. VOLVO 3 SERIES

TllYTlEnOfQSnMUAnBIU^SQKO^CIBSnMSy^SffiaAL
Also orders taken for (85) deliveries on all makes of vehicles. Don't be

mislaid by cheaper prices (give Transcar a try first) .

TRANSCAR INTERNATIONAL LTD
WDOOS2DE. STORING ROAD, DOUNE, PERTHSHIRE

IK

J*'
Tel: 078ft 841070,(3 lines) Tatex779905 (24 hour eervtoeV

Lines open 7 days a week

GLOBAL CARS EXECUTIVE SALES
DIRECT IMPORTS AND U.K. SUPPLIED CARS
BMW: RIG SAVINGS— QUICK DELIVERY

VW GOLF— ALL MODELS.AVAILABLE- GTf from £6,908
f ALL FORDS FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS. UJL SUPPLIED.

Invest a call, save £££sr Ring for quate now! !1~

GLOBAL CARS UJC. 1.79. 081-832 2018 Days or 061-945 12fi3Entgi

:
Stock BlfW 316 & 320, Ford Escort IGOffi, Mercedes 19QE ^

i .

.iV. . - 1 1

FOR YOUR NEW
VAUXHALL/OPEL .

IN HERTFORDSHIRE
CONTACT:

SHAW & KILBURN
Lower Kings Road

Barkhampetead. Herts.
Tel. (04427) 2232

FOR FLEET SALES A LEASING

I

DIRECT
IMPORTS

CAN SAVE MONEY

For the nghl car at the nght once
Contact

UJC SUPPLIED

-

PERSONAL BAPORTS

MOTOPOOL LTD.
SWANSEA (0792) 470249

at 4820ftTelex i

Lam Hire Finance ovaflabb.
P!X considered.

TOPmm DISCOUNTS
W* alter the best prices for <41 can.
whatever makes. Not imports. H.P. up

.
to

a years. Lease and teaso-purcriaae. Part

exchange welcome with free <Mlwy.:

D P MOTQflS (WEXFORO) LTD
Harbour Lotfm Roman. Bra

Tel CIO 353 5333400
U K AGENT LVNETTE HARRS

29 Harlech Craecem. Tyeoch. SwsnMs
TeWDhone OTO-aOOei

MOTOR LEASE & SUPPLY
01-859 2488/3611 Extn.265.

After 6 pm 01-837 2430

AUDI-VW
AND AUDI QUATTR0

AVAILABLE
Keen prices H No PIX

DEUVEXYANYWHERE IN THE UK.

RHGNOW 03843-92626

NEW CAR CENTRE
Any make of car U.K. supplied

TOP DISCOUNTS 1

Excellent finance facilities

01-863 0733

CARSCAN

TAKE THE PROFIT'
on your new car Investment

Buy via

MYCAR
0805-39990.71831/*

Painless import You take
profit We do lhe work*

MYCAR
thp

Autos International
HAVE NEW CASS IN STOCKBMW 3 A 5 SERIS

EWdfcflSR:::::::™::::::::::::;::MX ABOVE pARE ^ON _THB_ _ROADPRICES FOR f85» MODELSMOST_MAKES & MODELS SUPPLIEDDELIVERY NATIONWIDE
Td Preston (BT72) 32415400744

l TOP DISCOUNTS
8 immediate defivigry, all makes, most

ik
madBte-^la)

.

b?^ feafog ratos- Do not
T .

nqr before ringing us;

MOTAFHJ2 LTD.
'

Hertford (0982) 51323 or S5363S
NOT IMPORTS 1

NEW VEHICLES
BIG SAVINGS ON BOYKBS

bmw/mekcrdes
^mwediatb delivery
FORD, VAUXHALL & PEUGEOT

,
DIESELS

wriSSTjbfy1* nvultableFinance rnttput ndunga

A L-S
Tel (0604) 499622

“

the midland
SAAB CENTRE

AlWc.
useddlsAAHlJ?! rutest ssfeefion or

Telephone: (0364Z) 4541/2/3/4

LEASING

NATIONAL LEASING AND CONTRACT HIRF°°r r *: and - buy
Specialists in light commercials and cars

Telephone 0922 612181 for a quote

I

RX7 MAZDA SPORTS COUPS: tanwe.
Y res. white. «/rpof. elect vrti

To Advertise In The Guardian
Write or phone

;

The Guardian Classified
Advertisemem Department.

H9.Farringdon Road,
London 6C1R 3£R
TeL: 01-278 2332
or 164 Deansgate,-

Manchester M60 2RR
Tefl: 061-832 7200, Ext 2161.
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bchooling in public—
more vigilance needed

t

At Ascot on Saturday the correctly, even c

lln reverse was the case when the replay, nor can n
, *1flvinvi running of Little Bay, Admi- vis-A-vis what the

nl'e C,m onrf TWlfl* tTio tia +Vale nn uritti

Observe and

.Corbiere out

of Hennessy

Chris Hawkins
iiTh At Ascot on Saturday the correctly, even on the video _ _

reverse was the case when the replay, nor can many of them. Observe and cormere are

ttflV'Ilvll running of Little Bay. Admi- vil-d-vls what they have seen, out _
of Saturday's nennegy

ral’s Cup and Door Latch, the tie this up with the implies- Gold Cup at Newbury with the

’•Wj, j -jy , . first two ridden by Francome, tions from the form book. result that Bnrrough HU1 Lm
KXUCbara Baerlein all ended to demands by the In recent years Peter ** down to fl favourite with

Regular »eMH»~ and th* stewards for an explanation of Easterby has won the Cham- HlITs and Mecca, who Save

S^are tocoSL hf-
** ™nnLng. , Pi<m Hurdle four times, twice also dipped Dnmdargan to fiL

^fereasWy disenchanSdat the Little Bay had top weight to with Night Nurse and twice a1 leg Injury sustained at

SmSSiS toe stei^a lhe folding going and could with Sea Pigeon, and the Gold d^ob Lt week is likely to
£$iis season^in regid S^hl ?^ ho^ev“ J?1* Cup with Alverton and Little keep Observe off the course

SSje forbidding the schooling fFSji ^ 9wl’^yet 116 h?* nerv^r intr0* for several months, while Fred
mi - horses in public.

Bcn0Duns
lightly weighted Artifice In re- duced a more impressive nov- winter’s other top chaser.

Occasionally they hit on the fipt
S£ 2Ub-

f?
e TO5I ice cha“r ^an the six-year-old Brown Chamberlin. Is similarly

SSSnSEH, MlS !e“ Cybrandian runaway winner o£ sidelined.

fcSartedat iiS r£u. h who - m W case, had the beat- chase after making all the Winter win not have a ran-

SSte
SnS.Ji

1'8
*H-l,

Ch
ll

te
t
nh

2
m of Little Bay on his best running. to the Henns^y which

finished third. That de- f0rm _ Vteibly shaken was Josh means that John Francome is
£vffeat, expensive though it was «rn «« their faces it would rswevr-H ^r.iner +Ko enmnri without a mount. 'Hus poses the

"uisnea uura. That de- f0rm _ Visibly shaken was Josh means that John Franeome is

nuSS
1Blve

«
t

^
0l
i
gh

A
1 ^ To s«ve their faces It would Gifford, trainer of the second, without a mount This poses toe

fc*ve been far better if the Door Latah, beaten 20 lengths, question as to whether he wffl

aSSS?.™ h
?
d stewards had asked the handi- «r thoucht mine was better rephee fUl Tuck on BorroUh

W w “TT « « « l
-
a Door Latch was never going Josh had arrived nrenared season-

SSJfW.™ to catch
_
Cybrandian and^wJ SSnoJ^S Traix

»« ~ bwpuuuai mbiiit wi
case with the ex-champion cause for an inquiry here.

liould
•'punters generally and eauallv nln i whom Ladbrokes put in at 33-1 handicapper. Besides, which,

^emvg
thw acceDteT the R^mEFSihr *8S”i! tefte Gold Cup. though plans he needs it least three and a A

^'’.explanation
"ey acceptefl th

theTe 11270 not been finalised. half miles these days,” she ijffl DITPTTV
^fSSffiw been numerous wS“w^n thf £ble ftPtJKVSf wnunentwL “ISSSr-cases such as Brown Trix at Outsider wins and the favourite PoUardstown, runner-up to UNION
* an eariier meeting at Newbury is down the course it always ^ Bov Sea Pigeon in the 1981 Cham- .

and Hazy Sunset last week, looks bad. Assertions are lia- SSL Ererserf and AraoSm P*on Hurdle, Is set to return FQR THE Australian tourists- Where there should have been ble to be cast far and wide so Jdden h^Bon hTh,™ after a two Jnd a half year ab- the h«rt SSStan inquiry. They were both an inquiry is desirable. u to bad ludk m the 67- sence. Trainer Stan Mellor has torn Sir ^
-«e4 »,aaa:- 8ssa.°“

-

threequarter-length heating to Corbiere definitely misses the!
the strongly fancied Brave race. ** He’s not won since the
George. National two seasons ago and
Duke of Milan could never at the moment is being well

THE BOOT BOYS: Gould {left) and Lynagh, in competition for the goal-kicking role.

Frank Keating—Munster 19, Australians 31

Gould clears the fog
RUGBY
UNION

FOB. THE Australian tourists
the best thing to emerge

,-t it would have suited the ed their explanations Saturday. ^
#,

*to
I

esS5iS
,!

the° c^rcumsSce?to iudge
3I

in ^he north* that^e race recenUy In Spain. Judging Mellor introduces the New week's crucial international

> the rt^iards S?d2?^S staw^d^thereto rSrf^o by ^ way Pla* blaated Mand Grand National winner against Wales.

SSa®33T^"“ a sr™ aatwa sjsl-ss ,»Mt
;:g- .fe'cTti-S “ a hal£4)rother to i£«Jf SftS SSS
V te racine reSSmndente to mit SSinfaifftS iSwfvtn ^ Nere°. whose fall to the tive but the gelding roast con- erringly bisecting the Hsssr-" &t.tai?ar «--» 'hSM
Hy-Ko for Welsh National

E^"e
’
s GKette reaau* be

B
M)K™am

i

BA? ’S> flJ^vJSSB
turned a two-length defeat by approaches.

Hy-Ko and Corbiere, first and to his Cheltenham conqueror Ballydurrow last time out Into mnntnt gHS The tourists* first tchoice
fourth in the Bie Razor Handi- Baghtt«nd Man. His objective is a six-length victory in the Onlv A kicker Lynagh has kicked

' cap Chase at Warwick on Satur- the Seagram Grand National Food Brokers Hurdle at New- 2*5 ntstrat abysmally to the two Intema-
' day, were reproducing their next spring, and he will also be castle, earning a 14-1 quote for rnrd rrrrifrt-r

P M
tionals so far. It matterd not

• Cheltenham running of seven entered for the Welsh National, the Champion Hurdle
reet luy* against England and Ireland

. days earlier almost to the inch Hy-Ko Jumps well and stays Peter Scudamore misses his — but Wales, or so they
- with Just over 20 lengths be- all day, but must have a left- RICHARD BAERLBN’S intended rides at Windsor keep telling us, are going to

: John Francome were
given that chance. It was left sion that the errors made by vio N^n ^ S

. to racing correspondents to put the stewards are due largely to
whose fan to the tive but toe Sliding roast con-

<
t;

thelr“ “terpretations.
*"

(heir faiiure to read TK aded

?; Hy-Ko for Welsh National
tonSSTtwo-ieS^defS^y be^oRT^Rjf

1^?turned a iwo-lcu^tu defeat by rpvorfc fn unvirp pYuka
,
Hy-Ko and Corbiere, first and to his Cheltenham conqueror Ballydurrow last time out Into ^^^afterranStet an«fr

, fourth in the B4c Razor Handi- Raghttwnd Man. His objective is a six-length victory in the in itvr Onlv a‘ rap Chase at Warwick on Satur- the Seagram Grand National Food Brokers Hurdle at New- X,„ThnnAteannt sLat-
• ' (in V were rMimillrinv thwr nnd mrirur and ha nil olcn ha mcHp Bimino 4 ld.1 minto Inr JOKC in a nanmcap at Otnur

full-back scored 19 points,
his straight-on toe-kicks un-
erringly bisecting the “ H ”

— which could, I thought
have stood for Hiller of
olden times who seldom
failed with the traditional

' day, were reproducing their next spring, and he will also be castle, earning a 14-1 quote for rnrd rrrnMr
r tionals so far. It matterd not

• Cheltenham running of seven entered for the Welsh National, the Champion Hurdle
Mrn recenuy- against England and Ireland

' days earlier almost to the inch Hy-Ko jumps well and stays Peter Scudamore misses his — but Wales, or so they
with Just over 20 lengths be- all day, but must have a left- RICHARD BAERLBN’S intended rides at Windsor keep telling us, are going to
tween them. banded track and decent SELECTIONS

; today following a heavy fall at be a different kettle of com-
Hy-Ko led all the way at a ground, so his appearance at Nap : SARAHNO (2j0 Windsor) Ascot on Saturday but hopes petition and. to be sure, if

good clip and quickened up Chepstow will be dependent on Next best : STAR OF A GUNNER to resume at Fontwell the Wallabies continue their
well, paying a handsome tribute the going.

LEICESTER

(£30 Windsor) tomorrow.

WINDSOR
i

,

12 45 Boardmans Coronet

1 15 Mac's Or Mine
* 1 45. Greenways • •

2 15 NORTHERN BAY (nap)

2 45 Infielder

3 15 Torymore Green

1 00 Averon (nb)

1 30 Doll Lars

2 00 Kassak

2 30 Leander Blue

3 00 Bright Morning

3 30 Star Of A Gunner

* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Good to soft

12 45—STOUGHTON NOVICE HURDLE: Kt 1; 7m £1,124 (25 ram).
^

l “3 WWJMfflS,

‘

DL (Bn <R- Colllfts) w. G. Mcrrls 5-11-4 W. Morh (4) .7 o-paa R30U5IUVBUN (R. Hinh \ S. JovUm 4-10-W H. Jtridn m 1
“5 ^ }* Jl

f
v
*?« Mn J- P’Uiwi wwo M. Bnrlbr 5 71 £

S I®- Bmrrlnqi S. Bowring 4-10-10 D. Stow ?
I

33P
«
^DHANSTORONEflMal 4. Rutin) G. RIAartt fr-10-10 . ... N. DomtitT *

0 (K. Bailey) K. BaHrr 7-10-10 S. Bfwanb (7) |
.2 - BIPajST AB3EY (Mrs P. Hirrlj) P. W Karris 4-10-10 ... . P. Dnv (41 «
T2 0 DE EgSFTHI (Udbroke Rapng Lid) R. CtompHn 5-10-10 G. M(Court 11
13 3- DEEP CROSS tP. Bancroft) Mrs J. Pitman 9-10-10

. M- Bastard 1?
13 EASY STAR fP. Maslers) M. Ctapman 4-10-10 P. U«la (7) J*19 00 KWA ZULU «M. Clem) M. Tate 4-10-10 IS
20 _ NATIONAL DEBT (G. Johns) Mrs J. Pitman M0-10 10
21 F4 NONSTOP (H. Hanwi^Crew*) P. O'Connor 5-10-10 G. New** 17
22 _ PEACHLEY LANE (R. Pugh) R. Pugh 4-10-10 P. Carrin U
23 002- PICKET LINE (J. Jarful W. Clay 4-10-10 S. O'Neill
24 0 HeCTCRY PATX (A. Morton) P. Bailer 5-10-10 J. Whlto
27 RKIALD5 CADOLE (Miss N. Carroll) R. AroHlage 4-10-10 A. Wetter r <

+ DENOTES BUNKERS
GOING: Seft

) (J—ROYAL BOROUGH NOVICE HURDLE: Die 1; 2m sorts £548 (13 ramus).

1 4ooa sdkiwgn isuuo (t. coiihkto) un a. rw* 5-11-3 ... m. RmirtH
2 001 TRUMPS ID. KamiseU) B. SurfU 4-U-3 B CWirt*lir4i
3 2 AVERIHI (R. CWand) W. WINhnan 4-10-10 Philip Hatts
4 BOLD ROWLEY (J. Honejrsett) 6. Thornw 4-10-10 P. BL-ton

5 _ 0 CENTAUR SONG (Mrs 4. Mttldl B. Stevens 4-10-10 C. Brown
G P DEPUTY (Or C. Slirid) P. Butler 7-iO-lO
11 0- HEALTH N HAPPINESS (Mrs B. Corley) 0. Them 5-10-10 Mr D. Morphy (4)
13 0 MARK PALMER (Lid Vestoy) D. Nicholson 4-10-10

. .... S. SmlWEedK
14 0 SHAADY (HH Prince Yaritf Sw4) Mrs J. Pllroan 5-10-10 M. Pltomu (7)

15 260004- START THE MUSIC (P. Moort) A. Moons 5-10-10 G. Homi
IB TASOMUDU (Mrs J. Tallorl D. Ooghtoi 5-10-10, . .. P. D®jWe
17 OOPOB-O WARWICK BLUE * (Mrs M. Hambra) L Kennart 4-10-10 ... JL.Powell (41

18 00-0 JOLLY REGAL (Mrs J. Clfford) J. G I rfort 4-10-5 E. NUirphr <71

the Wallabies continue their

hitherto wanton ways of ig-

noring easy points then their
ferocious ambition of a
unique British grand slam
would come awry.
The 21-year-old Brisbane

student lynagh, has appar-
ently had earnest telephone
sessions from his hotel-room
bed about his kicking prob-
lems with his psychiatrist fa-

ther bad: home- what is am=
ateur sport coming to ?
Headshrinkers cannot help,
surely, at Cardiff Arms Park.
The Aussics would surely

be well advised now to give

Gould the job.

The only thing any man in
his right mind could play on
Saturday was a Hammer hor-
ror scene on the moors. The
great, moist tarpaulins of

mist rolled in off the Shan-
non and somewhere down
there the Munster pack
fought their traditional fight,

sleeves up and knuckles
bruised, as they harried and
hollered, after Ward's high
hanging Garryowens.

Inside only half an hour
Munster had scored two
more tries than England
have managed to umpteen
hours recently. We were told

by those to the far comer
that both these tries had
been beauties. In the grand-
stand alongside us, Alan
Jones was making his usual
copious notes—bin this time
about nothing. “I was as-

tounded we had conceded
those tries. But I saw nei-

ther of them—and I doubt if

players will tell me what
happened I

*

The first was scored by
O'Sullivan, the second * by
Barry. The impish Ward had
a hand in both, of course,

with the dasher Kieman
being Barry's main sponsor.
Then, glory be, Munster blew
it.

Having done all the work,
they could not cool it all

down, and out there in the
swirling, white blanket they
gave away four madcap pen-
alties for Gould to launch
his torpedoes and re-establish

his reputation. Then Farr-
Jones dropped on a pushover
heave to give the tourists a
fortunate—-but already pretty
conclusive—half-time lead of
16-10.

That was all the Austra-
lians needed. Their scrum
got tighter, their line-out
even higher (Lenihan was
not having half the match of

last week), till no loose ends
were showing and Munster
had nothing else to bite on.

As well as kicking two
more penalties to keep up
the pretence of a dose run
thing, Ward continued to
hoist his thrilling
Garryowens into the mists

—

but the outstanding Gould,
in spite of his bloodied, dam-
aged nose, was the match of
them and, meantime, the
fullback converted a lineout
try by Williams and another
beauty after the mostly fog-
bound Ella had moved into
gear to chip a delicious cross
from the touchtine for
Poidevin to pounce. Ella it

seems had already as a
boxer would say, wound up
his sparring in readiness for
the main contest.

One local afterwards was
trying to get Ella to stay
and play for a bit after the
tour for the Limerick Bohe-
mians. “We could fix yer
nationality, no problem boy,
and call you Ella Fitzger-
ald!” He then precisely
summed up the match to the
Australians : “We did
damned well in the first

half, Jasus didn’t we. but
you had the fog behind you
In the second.”

MiuffeR J. Bam: E. O'Sullivan. M.
Hunan. J. O'Neill. D. Atom.- A Wart. M.

ROUND-UP
Barrie FairaU

Beware
MacNeill

boot
IF YOU are prepared t<> to"

vest a small fortune, then

draw out the savings m®
place them on Canlbndf®*®

win the University Matchfor

s record fifth successive

time at Twickenham on De-

cember 11. Should the

money be lost, it would prob-

ably result from the expert-

ise of one man.

With the odds stacked

heavily against them, toe

glimmer of hope for desper-

ate Oxford would be for an
obliging Cambridge to com-
mit enough offences and
allow Hugo MacNeill to fire

off the killing goals. Ire-

land’s fall back looked
mighty Impressive daring
Saturday’s target practice at

The Stoop.

With Harlequins carrying
overconfidence to toe ex-

treme, they presented

MacNeill with the chance to

g
ve Oxford an unlikely vic-

ry. He did his best, kicking
four penalties from six at-

tempts. Two were from the
50-yard marker and Harle-
quins. scribbling a message
Cambridge should note,

were breathing hard and
thankful to squeeze home
with tries from Weekes and
Van der Merwe, plus Thresh-
er’s two penalties and a con-
version and a dropped goal
from’ Crumb.
Cambridge, meantime,

spent a productive afternoon
mopping up Blackheath, who
had fielded what amounted
to their second team in seeing
off Oxford the previous
weekend. Four penalties
from Andrew. Cambridge’s
own hotshot, and a spot of
high adventure and a late
try for Wattinp had
Blackheath’s full works ttam
smarting and beaten lfc-13.

With two England selec-
tors present at Sudbury.
Maurice Coldough jumped
right -into the winter’s reck-
oning with an outstanding
performance to the line-
out against Leicester. Al-
though Wasps were unable
to torn Coldough's posses-
sion Into a rewarding vic-
tor}', they were no doubt sat-
isfied with a 16-16 draw
against a side who used to

. run them off the paddock,

i

The young lions of Rosslyn
Park roared their heads off
at Moseley, after clawing

jj;
their way back into a match

- gigSaJ-iNE U.
,
jlarfwl N. On 4-1,0-10 . S. O-NMll 1083: WHI Do Well 5-10-10 R. Row 33-1 E. Wills 11 na. . . J ,, _ . „ ,0as BSSl*iB
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^ Wi-Wgai CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP CHASE: 2m ADnte A5A2.31 CO/ CRISP 4T1D KEEN (B. MosHw) X. Wfefte 6-10-0 H. Briibonroe

3d FAIR 64VACD (Mrs B. SmlUil D. Morrill 4-10-5 —-—
35 0 F.HE STYLE (Mrs M. D Heitt) M. McCwn 5-10-5 K. Gram (7)
37 UG00- KELLY'S FESTIVAL (M. 5mlt6) Mrs P. 51* iMO-S
JO MESSY CM5SRY «R. Burton) Mrs W. Sykes 5-10-5 5. Hontad
42 00 ROYAL CONDOR (S. Foster) J. Swrtm 4-10-5 R. DkMe

1933: Sceituii fluent 7-10-10 G. McCocrt 5-4 on fai M. Rvw 5 ran. __- Bettlnq Iwaast 5-4 Ulan Baler, 2 N Drillon*. 7-3 Beantaan'i Coronet, 14 Rectory

Park lo Pitf.r*. LiM Haii'aa .

TG? FDaM TIPS: Ncrttorw 8. Deep Crew 7. Boardnuns Carport 6.

| 15—JITHOR SELLING HUDDLE: 2m; £717 (17 nifllin).

1 00P-M0 HOME CCUM.’-ND * (D) U. WakefleM) C. N. WIIRam 4-12-2 D. Burnt
2 M EOWI" -33Y IP. Lllnj) 0. Brooran 4-11-10 M. tan

David Irvine
Sale IS, Nottingham 13

Jennion

points

the way

David Frost — Bristol 17, London Welsh 9

Morley’s trick

for a dull party

»-s-iaaf *sas
Australia: r. Goakir !. williams. H. craves buried the opposition

Hawker. A. Slack R. Hauler: M. Ella. N. by running up 15 points With

Barejwrsr&im. !:
Turomae. 5. Pokterin. conversion as Moseley fell

Rotate: R. QalUnton (Emlandl. apart 23-10.

I 17, London Welsh 9 Slemeil Slid

trick Killer.

Party entertain” Last February Bristol played Hesford picks up the ban at

L1 *°me magnificent mgby in the back of a scrum. Harding LIVERPOOL FIELDED norhp WaV putting London Welsh out of takes bis pass on the blind fewer than lour recognised
_ _ ,

Nandi ion io-u-8 P- A- Fafreii l/ABLv/ Tv %Jvj the John Player cup with a side, Barnes jams to, and Mox^ stand-off halves in their line.

'i.'SSi' mo« of !M, Md Jd iw I, .enL In tS “ np^rSb^S ,n St
7 34033U city marathon ir. otoim) fa-io-o p., Cairl^ri Towards the end of an ab- of the Welsh to tte Memorial nphthand corner. urday, which no doubt ac-

4 p^fe^^ui™fA
(G

B<^ii)VTpi^51d':”. sorbing encounter between two Ground oni Saturday drew-a The players tried hard counted for the sporadic
n OFO-034 forest lodge *'(Mn j. Rtthuw) J. Pwrott 9-io-o d. ttiim of England's better sides at large and eager crowd. Unfor- enough but some of them brilliance of their thoroughly“ nrtrtM..M<li, CnlA'r full Ltnl- IT1T7.1TA11/ fnr TnPm nfltn Cinfie Iaaipaii «e il £Urt» <.>,..1 <1 j . a _ r • <• °

000 MULLS if,liR J. Cnrtcr) G. Datllnq 4-11-5 B. Mil; j A—WHITE HART HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 3GrtK El 265 (23 nwwlJ
F RICGEViiy BAY (II. Waltw) J P. Smith 4-11-5 f. Jm* * u

40P- 1HD3?'.'1Y GI'TL tjln 0 . Bj-WMl P. B*|W» 4-11-5 . ... . fc "tCw* 1 14X00- GALLANT BUCK (J. 5tQtt) D. Barorth 4-41-13 .. ..

F SCOTT ISCHl fC. SKRCCr-PhHlipi) R. Ho*J 4-U-5 , p. Dcm (4) 4 3M212- JAYESS (His D. Sotta) Mrs J. PHman 5-11-4
230 FAIR3ILE GAMBLER * IB?) (D. Aiklnswi) J. KrtUewll 5 U4-000 SARAT1 NO (C/D) (S. Hunt) L Keonard ,4-U-Z

1-Ri-S S. Kattlenn (4) e 004320- MORVERN (Leisure InmttwirtS
-

Promotions ) W. Mussn
F2 MACS OH MINS rxtac s Gar** “ Weston ") J, M 3-00-8

,
G. Bndlcr 5-11-0 . .. ..

no FAFTLES TnvrcR * I Mrs J Curoni J. 4ali» i-10-fl . . J. McUmMIb 7 010-0 GOING BROKE (C/D> IJ. O'Neill) D. Mnnto-SmltJa 4-10-
003343 THE M:U(MA?I * IM. Ke:i*1 M O’HaltorM 3-10-8 ... M. 6’Halloren 8 10O-O0P LE peAM. (0. Pf«e) D. GratWfo 7-10-L2 . .

win A LOT IP. SmlUD M. Cta.-man 3-10-8 .. P. Dial. (7) a 1120P/0 BRA1MOTOH BROOK ~(B|fS JE. Bythwl p. 0*W« WO-12
0 CILIS) G1PL rp. Vri.te) J SvMj HH .. Mr M. Bosley (71 ID 0010W REGENCY TAM * (J. Lockhart] N. CaTlattM 4-10-11 . ..

HI-MOOT tU'iSE fW Cla»i W Cln 3-X0-3 11 MFO-22 KASSAK (BF) (Great Western Developments) D. Elsmrth

04UU L0Ii?S4-5LY (R. Ihr.%1 W. Clay 3-10-3 . ;
SrrrTAHSR LOSS (E. RoVal T. K»rte* 3-10-1 I
SHINDY CHAPOR (BK P ftlerar&r) D. Wee*n 3-10-3 ... K. 1

4 WE-’IEJU UiS 1C. Frarsis) B. Ucflahon 3-10-3

1OT3: Vrsai Tef-msh 4-11-5 El. Hiramond 16-1 P. Allinotom 11 ran.

1BS3: E*J m Era S-V^o H.Jwidw li-io. fav j. Jwki» 9 Brooklands Sale’s full-back, tunately for them, both sides looked as if they could do entertaining 19-8 wro. Oneof
p ‘

9-2 00,1 ^ 11-2 R|WS Jennion, checked Nottingham’s bad an off day and. though with a couple of weeks away these four was a certainSw,0
lSp

Fal

1?&
1
i§i,

H
'S final assault with a long kick Bristol eventually won 17-9. from the. rugby field to re- Mike Slemeu, who h ” now

to touch, a minute later missed there was little fluent football charge their batteries. settled into a full-back role
2 (j—white hart hawhcap hurdle: 2m 3flrtK 0265 (23 iwm) a penalty t and was applauded warn the heart of a dank Barnes , who dropped a with the club bealway!
i i4»oo- gallant buck «j. stott) o. Barorth 4-41-iJ p. Hriicy (3) off as the Cheshire team held aitemoon. and converted one of the tries, wrved conscientiously during

sS^w^no^c/V^^l- l& IS °ut to win 18-13. It was one of those games spent most of the afternoon his long international career.
1 0043a?! morvern detour* iWamjiia Promotions ) w. Mussn

r7 i
*N..
For ,r®nn

Jp
nt whose match when no one 5Mms able to punting the ball high in the Having Slomen, and hisHaving Slomen, and his

old colleague Mike Killed, as
a spearhead of attack or as
last line of defence, must be
a comforting thought. They

B
7
lo£go?S?'?yr

E
0.

<

5fi
S 1120P/0 KtAUNSTON BROOK
10 OOIOOP REGENCY TAM * (

11 OQFO-22 KASSAK (BF) CGrea

(S. Hunt) L. Kemtanl 4-11-2
^wndgflts 'Promotions’) W. Mussn

'.

'."o. WHUnwn 12 P4PPM CHARJIM (D. Murrell) A. Moore' 6-1 0-fo",,",

K. Townend T7) 13 3110-00 LONE JBHIS (C/D) (J. WAT) J- KllVy HO-.
i I b® forgiven missing a are sliced into the m

m puntG
iddle of

probability

'em** hmm (7)
— -—o' — -* that the Welsh would bungle ar*. n°t Infallible; Sicmen

v7 Maceriu seventh yet It was that late the field or hooked short into the reception of his kicks. still hopes to make 50-yard
u rJ=nJ i?? clearance, under severe pres- touch. Even the goaUricktog Young Blackmore, the new touches when he might settle

. .rCTimi s?™' that may have marked was poor, Barnes finishing Bristol lock, made some im- f°r 45, Kittens goalkicktoa Is

-"-JSjSS th e difference between victory vrith a successrate of one out presslve leaps and two-handed n<,t always as good as it

13 3110-00 LONG JOHN (C/D) IJ. WAT) J. KlitnrMO-lO ....

14 000013- MOUNTAIN MAN (Mrs Y. Aijsop) JL Bj^buWb 8-10-0
15 4031-00 MAMMA STAR (C. Sflnienon) 0. O'Neill WW

still hopes to make 50-yard

Baltin fveerct: l1.^ Mae's Or Mine. 7-2 Home Command, 4 falrmlle Gambler, i*

b TH» Milkman 5 Bwie B-’y SeMrlvhe. 10 IVensum Lass. II
2001- BARRERA LAD (T. McGee) 0. Dsworl* 4-10-6 .

114 DANCER’S EMULATION (J. Kwrocla) M. Massoa 4-10-3

TOP FORM TIPS: Hos’i Dr Mine 8. Ham* Cjniuusd 7. Falrmlle Gambler 6.

1 45—THE LEICESTER SILVER FOX (HANDICAP CHASE): 2£m; £3,163 (5

IS 12H030- AH-GO-UMBC (Mrs M Outer) M. Scodamre 5-10-0 H. WMPams I defea*

19 2W/00- HIGH HEAVEN (J. Hell) A. Moore 6-10-0 g. Moore |

T 20 43PF0-3 TOPOBl {J. Pegley) S. Woocbum 5-10-0 ...

*’ 21 4043-00 BEEN MUGGED <L. Groow) D. Sandodo 8-10-0 .

r. oumm3j I As a place-kicker, Jennion three str
u. Rw«»ifci must have seemed infallible to kicks at gi

ior Kitlen s goalkieking is
not always as good as it
l°«ks (he hit the postsof seven and Brice failing with catches at the line-out but was looks (he hit the posts

three straightforward penalty too often robbed by the know!- twice) but Slemen was at
“ An “«£wr.id». am ia -

edgeable Welsh before he to .finish off a spirited
All the Welsh could score could -bring the ball down, lie Liverpool first try, Killen

three penally goals by will learn. converted another from the
*£tol. P. OKS A. Moricy. J. WilM*.

1 SM13?• swD^rs web (D) f r G'dgerii i «f«w Uw s. 22 o°«m TESTiHG TIMES (nhiwwMtes. WateiMi mi»s.
5. a Nottingham side who were All the Welsh could score could 'bring the ball down He

e ?:iuo-o rRSEjejf^Ys (o\ if. uoore) a. iarf-, ^-lo-u 6. Ncmw 25 wjm wmSSt n? iidiSi.) j d RtAtrts 7-io-c r Kmman tag. But when he lacked from Pnce. Bristol at least got three m.,. p , ..
)0 011 p—13 SEA S-^SH (BF) m. Hsrtjrj o. Braoe. &-13-5 m. Bran, » juti im (A. MUrtow. d. Rooem ... « ^ hanfc Jennlon . waa a1pi^ tries, the first by Pomphrey, Si-*s toSS- l SSSK-.&S

forte £i
1
"^Mrn^ST

::^A
s
5
!,iSis

F
wrt?

1

^)©-™- Gmmran. 6 s» spimi,,
Bock

,,^lS^^ eSSf'itofe
2 S*r*"ro - 7 Tlwl- 8 D““r

'
5 a""*10"- *"“ f^ualJy culpable to offering Jypi^y from a tapped penal-

to? fof.m tifs: Baihrmiian s. Gmon 7. 7 . shout b. the Midlanders counterattack- ty from close to the Welsh rI hSSs. wImSS^'
rr: _ imiM wcmimt ni»a — : tog opportunities. line, the second by Lane from „

'"kl£: « Bwwt; J. hd*h.
2 15 .

. 30-SALT HILL HANDICAP CHASE i 3*1 ; El .716 (10 nmmn). Since April 1982 Only tWO 3 forceful break by Watson, WM,
d
^!^rtWiarf

v'
5
iL.»

s,
R
,h
B
b^«Wji7-11‘0 *•

, n/oofl-i DonBLEiiagain rm (R a**) c. Hoim« 10-11-7 a. wttb visiting sides — both in Cnp and the third by Morlgy from l e. Lewts M. wauuS:
Miii s. wiiioni o Rioqer 8-ii-Q V.

-

.' l^iSS a loo/pp- DONJiLL (D) (o. Greta) o. tre(9 10-U-5 • matches — have won. at Sale, toe well known move in which RofSSf
9
!:.

B
High°

f

?&n&riA)
HI R. Hanoo 8-11-0

,
J.ButtZ 5 4FDP-PP BOLD ARGUMENT (C/d) (M. Email R. BMfwW U-10-13 ... R. tWm Tn scorillE tWO tries to nil Not-

««nrenA».

r (Ttwerosi From Feed Onire) T. Bill B-H-Q G. vnil(a« (7* 7 PP1-334 ROUND THE TWIST (A. Bess) D. Outtton 8-10-6 . .
D«*l« ~ . V “tTI

‘

Etarortli.- J. Hnttee.

6 0.-2-U CRICKSTniVN (Mrs C. Smuhi Mis U. Rlmrll 7-U-O S. Mentnd
....ID 3?P'04— HILL GREEN IV. Lore) R. B. Francis 8-11-0 . R. CM

11 3C304- ICE HILL * (M.si S. Wilsoni D Rioqer 8-11-0 .......
‘

S. Slillstoa 4 100/PP- DONJHJ. (D) (D. Greta) D. 10-11-5
13 000030- JC4T (J Fcwelll _R. Hartoo 8-11-0 J. Bartaw S 4FOP-PP BOLD ARGUMENT (C/d) (M. Eras) R. Bk
14 J2. o-22 NCRTM-PN BAY (Twwross Frown Fr^u Centre) T. Bill 8-11-0 G. Williams (7) 7 PP1-334 ROUND THE TWIST (A. ROSS) D. Outttan 8-10-6 ? Double I ‘ A
16 0WF3-F REMSMBTR RCCX (Mrt J. Pro: l P Bailor 6-U-O .... A. Wetter 8 -020-02 LEANOCR BLUE (Mrs M. IMnl 0. NleWwi 7-10-4 S. Smlta Ecdos I tingham 080 SOOie reason tO

1; nZZK ftSHSJii .1 it
^ """Ifeel aggrieved at not joining

32 0000-03 COME ON SONNY (R. forweei K VAIte 5-10-12 . . .. M. Brtataodim 10 103-121 BAYHAM SIR VAflDON (D) <716 ex) ((

1PS3 Oatley Pride 8-11-4) A V/ctmet 7-2 P. PnleXard 7 ran. ID-ID-0
Bettloa torewst: 6-4 Norttero Bay. 7-4 Cnekstwm. 7-2 Remerter Reck. 12 Mill 11 121-00 SONNY MAY (6. Habberd) J. GlRort 8-lJ

Green Ice Hill _ . _ . „ , 12 3U2F-4P MEMBRIDGE IP. iMosn) P. INrfosee <

TOP FORM TIPS: Northern Bar 9. Come On Soar 7. 13 POOO-W DONASHMOYNE CC. Ward) MISs L Bow

2 45
—'THORPE SATCHVILLE HURDLE: 2m; £2,068 (6 ruarnn)

«. Brhtoora 10 103-121 BAYHAM S* UM^JI <716 ex) (G. Graham) C. Graham^
as their d?

lock. 12 miii 11 121-00 somny may (6. Hntt»idi j. GtRojtf B-UM) . .’...V.’..*.... ..V _R- Ro»re fence was quite watertight For
12 3U2F-4P MEMBRIDGE i P. Ddomi P- Dnfoseje *1—10—0 . .......... IL Dmi»pnJy r),pm Dig lgceofl was that disci*
13 POOO-TO DONASHMOYNE (C. Ward) Ml* L Boner 7-10-0 »• “e

JT
8
:.“ffl

1983: Another Plater Ml-4 R. Sum* 11-8 P. BaUn 3 ran. _ Pime 13 85 important tO the

Martyn Williams on the Welsh Cup

Gowerton go it alone

Liverpool first try, Killen
converted another from the
touchl inc and was unlucky
not to score one himself.
Roundhay also showed

their paces, taking advantage
of a slack Livernool spell in
the second half with two
naru running threoquarter
friw for Gary Forbes and
Andy Nason. Forward play
was robust and good tem-
pered too. Neither side
seemed likely to finish at
the top of the Merit Table,
but those looking for contin-
ued life in Northern clubs

I. Moran) G. Price 7-11-4 N. Cofemaa (41
I F. Winter 5-11—3 J. Francome
JR. BwtoJ, J- J«nklns 4-11-3 G. Bert ley

Wl-t Fi Morphy
aek) P Kellewar 4-10-13 J. mm-
J. L. Harm 8-10-11 J. A. Kanfa» Un U. Rimdl 4 ran.

Jfrelder. 3 Rhythmic Pastimes. 5 Northern Trtal.
taf-eWer 7.

J5—STOUGHTON NOVICE HURDLE: Die 2 : 2m ; £1,082 (22 ram).

2 0000-00 ARBUTKISr (N. Wheeler)
4 000-00 FORCE OFOCSTINY IM.

5 ru, ™P> rtJM (K. Coomt)

§
miMVSTRFTTU^H

7 00000-F GOLD EPEE (1. 5Imran) D
8 _013-P HURRY OP HraRVTLrtf

SH^HS^==iiBS v,»“^7
uSS

orLr -« s^Sa‘I,^he
isMiwurt* h. st. Georoe) t. Forster 5-10-12 ... a. Daehs hnfter vided the only upset, but a who travelled to Neath for a extra time to wak* »iojs
10

HArriu r*/w. . HaiTli 6-fo-l2 p.bMr < „ . .. few fashionable clubs were nm drtibbine. and Prt
10 make it 18-6.

9 GFEY WARBLER fL RitaiiKtn) S. Mellor 10-10-10
. ft. flnriw limi (4) >s

• 10 HtSfiSRSTON CASTLE i Bcunre Lrlare Group) P- W. Hire!) 4-10-lol^kCwrt
! 11 00-1 K6MIR (D» (J. Klnrhslll A. Jwrii 4-10-10 It Borke (7)
r 14 0GC0- MILL BRAE (L. Smith) 0. Bretmao 6-10-10 M. Bran* 8
• IT H0V1L FLING (f.1. HcmVoj) A. tildiita 5-10-10 pTtSSU OFF'O-fl RUSTY BIFIX (Mr? 0 Fcwlerj J. Fowtrr 7-10-10 — —
^,.19 SINClrtSTE <U. SmiUil Mu P. Sir 4-40-10 H, Baxtart »

21 FTFon Sll? O'CSACE rC King I C, King 7-10-10 C. Un 3 '

—23 30-3 TORYHBHg GREEN U. Aaderon) J. Wetter 5-10-10 G. Meruit +
24 WINTUSEnC r r.i. Tate) M. Tate b-10-10 . —-Tl. A
25 ATHEN'i LAVS (B Harter) K. Bailer 6-10-5 . . $, Nontort a
2S PP CAMELS GOLD (Mr. M. Era) B. O'Halloraa 5-10-5 . «rO'N4nim A

: 27 0 CR4FT0S H4ISCY '.4. Coepw) J Busier 5-10-5 . Hr M. Boater 171 S
. 2B FOec MY Mans IS NOBODY JJ. Yew*) J. Yount 6-10-5 5. Halland 1

Ti 0 SOME KATHY (A. Lrlttlonl A. Leiqhlon 5-10-5 C. SrtS 7
j 30 0 SPARKLER SUPERB (.Mi» 5. North) P. Pritchard 7-10-5 P. Daev (4) 9

Bettrtn forocHt: Jh-4 i»id Hcrtja. 3 Torjnwrr Green. 4 Mule Be Mole. 9-2 10
: Kxnir R P.'reill, 1 11 ..Iddlu 12 Gr*r Warbler.

- TOP FORM TIPS: tonic Be Magic 8, Lori Martin 7. Tarmrc Grew 6. il

1B83: Qmar Llghi 6-U-O C. Bran 7-2 L. Kennard 7 ran.

_ BatikM twa«it:,W Stray Shot 3 Brleflrt MoralM. 5 WrroUi, 13-2 Rebel S
8 Hwry. 12 Una, Fred Flu*. _TOP FORM TIPS: Britfr) Itorriai 10. Plaiftl 7, Slrar Stot 6.

3 30 — WVW. BOROUGH NOYKX HURDLE Db H; 2m 30jite £548 OB reann).

OCX— COOLER fCol iL.

reaiwiMF

- gSM!j*gJA, <4tonr.M.Si. 54MQ "'V.V."'.V.V.'Z'V.'m.' wgnda Hodgktoson had "earlier kicked fore winning 22A, as did Swan- f0^ match anfl Waterloo
t̂

1

ui-ii. pe® -Md^otoeTtod- 888 SESSuSS
BV ftJSSf1* f21 -

“ FarpUM.00) e.w

7

-umo she run by the Wing, which jftSS.-?^?Sd™S“n«55nir SS%h»& wte SSflSS w®terloo tty.

fwira* Lion Gareth Williams before the second round gives the Hartlepool maintain^?« - - - ffirESS sssttA ,he

gjffisiw
B ° ’

bustitog power brougWtoe pendties and the could increase, many memorable Shi
-ABhp best out ofSale’fl tackltog. Bridgend flanker Chris SaJEuPY1? 0¥er tbe y****- Satordav’s
MBHuSS It was Holdstock’s intercen- O'CaJlaghan was sent off. 5S3 J?5?Lw^?.ied,?<?,tland rank among tSfS

iS «*!“

.It was Holdstock’s totercep- ?a8J,e
,

at
+
off

- ^GraSd^ Oam l5?*S!L
to ?“k amo^ the hwL

tion of Bond’s pass that save Cardiff had their tense mo- “J jSSK^SS s®?son.- a bwrage of point from
Nottingham thetoflrst tiy^- fents

.
a^inrt Tonyretoilbe- b“ Souto both Mesta the sZdhdf

Hodgkinson had earlier kicked tore winning 22-9, as_did Swan- ™?toh and Waterloo flic final wirC

‘ <| Result of the Prix de 1’Amitie Franco-Britannlque Chase S t043P0

i yesterday was: I. Mon Doudou (Michel Chirol); 2, Kiff SF S SS&S totij .H.. AjUffr 4-io-j:

I JSS K5IJLV
3* Crcdit <Hywel Davles); 4 ' B,qe Fox 35 wsaocv iwfT .-TTTE-Xii MntetMfpS

l (penis Baillira). ISSLSp*1Jfwtnre 4-»-i; l Mwtai 6-1 c. Henan 10 ra». „
***£ C. Jrtnlra: K. Ttana.

; 0 Jim Doyle was fined £50 for excessive use of the whip on £
wl

i
,

2L_H>
F," (*:

%

AaH
I Poj-nfr Pass, second to Book of Kells at Newcastle on Satnnlay

Maalbm Unl» 7* BkJH” « J
p-

• • There will he a 1 pm taspectim at Sedtfeld today for to- (SfeVnUt
• morrow’s meeting if there is any more heavy rain. The ground His roSSti

™
^

Hkefr^ £ w®’ p.‘ KSPV’BST-/"
is soft with heaiy patches. he detained in hospital far^notefi^Sraf

Ut be 16 to

margin than Ahertillery’s 18-16 this season. poalMcklng practice.

2 Sfc/iJ

i iei tin'

v| .Vhj

0 if -fo

Waterhouse

i-ju IJ3^*
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Positively thriving on thrills at

SOCCER
COMMENT
DavidLacey

FJKST DIVISION
attendances are up this sea-

son and it does not take a
genius to see why. The large

followings commanded by
Sheffield Wednesday. New-
castle United and Chelsea
have replaced the more mod-
est support for Birmingham,
Wolverhampton and Notts
County. In addition the
greater success enjoyed by
Manchester United, Arsenal
and Everton has drawn big-

ger crowds to Old Trafford,

Highbury and Goodison Park.

Thus far all is logical. But
one club have increased

their average gate by just
over 14 per cent despite re-

maining in the bottom three
places for most of the time
and not winning a home
League match until nine
days ago. In normal circum-
stances such a run would
have led to empty terraces,

empty faces in the board-
room and an imminent feel-

ing of emptiness in the man-
ager’s chair. Yet again
Watford are confounding
convention.
They are also confounding

the prediction of their man-
ager. Graham Taylor, who
felt that once the novelty of

First Division football had
worn off attendances at Vic-
arage Road would slip back
towards the 12,000 mark if

the team became stuck in

tlie lower half of the table.

Watford’s average this sea-

son is 18.861 which is only

600 below the figure for

their initial season in the

First Division, when they

finished second, and 2,350 up
on 1983-84.
There is no mystery

about this phenomenon.
People like going to Watford
because they know that they
will sec attacking football

and, more often than not, a
few goals. In eight First

Division matches at Vicar-

age Road this season they
have already seen 36, half of

them scored by the opposi-

tion. This is only one fewer

than the entire output at St

Andrews last season.

Saturday’s game at Wat-
ford proved another point,

namely that fans are quite

prepared to settle for fewer
goals provided the possibility

of a goal being scored is

there for most of the 90

minutes. After Watford had
beaten Sheffield Wednesday
1-0 to move out of the last

three for the firs time since

early September the crowd
rose to their feet and ap-

plauded both sets of players

off the field. Wednesday
were given credit for being
as positive as their oppo-
nents ; indeed their sustained

pressure on the Watford goal

in the second half had con-

tributed much to the after-

noon’s excitement.
For some critics Watford

and Sheffield Wednesday are
indivisible, representing as
they do the school of

thought that English football

is best served by direct at-

tacking methods. The teams
and their managers. Graham
Taylor and Howard Wilkin-
son, are categorised as devo-
tees of the long, high ball

aimed at a tall centre-for-

ward. So persistent has this

criticism been that the short

misty drive up the Ml
prompted the suspicion that

if the cloud cover dropped
below 1,200 feet the match
might be fogged off.

The game effectively de-

stroyed the validity of such

an argument. The football

was notable, not for the
amount of time the ball

spent In the air but for the
number of occasions players
were prepared to keep it on
the ground and take on op-
ponents in individual con-
tests of speed and skill. In
this respect Barnes had an
outstanding match for Wat-
ford but Varadi and
Marwood, whose deflected
shot hit a post in the second
half, did as much running
with the ball for Wednesday.
“My players are encour-

aged to run with the ball,”

said Wilkinson. “ Some of

quickly and as frequently as
possible. Thereafter one
should try to win the ball
back as early as possible.
These are principles which
I’ve seen exhibited by the
world’s best players. Bobby
Charlton didn’t hang around
once he had got the ball.”

However, the idea that
Watford and Wednesday play
exactly the same way was
not borne out by Saturday's
match. The formations and
angles of approach turned
out to be totally different.

As Taylor said : “ In terms
<of being direct and getting
the ball forward Sheffield
Wednesday are like us but
after that I don't think they
are similar and never have
been.
“If anything they are

more direct than we ever
were. They have to be be-
cause the people who put
the crosses in very rarely get
to. the byline. They put
crosses in diagonally, we • try
to get ' behind the defence
first. Looking at Wednesday
today I thought they were. at

a similar stage to our first

season in the First Division.
Whereas we’ve lost some of
the power and pace we’ve

‘ also added Some 'things.

Today we did see some little

combinations now and again
which Wednesday struggled
to stay with.”
The most obvious differ-

ence is that Watford play
with four men at the front
while Wednesday have five

them may not be good at it

but they’re a sight better
now than they were 12
months ago. I don’t like
players running with the bail

and losing it but I would
rather them do that than
take the easy option and
give it to somebody 15 yards
behind them.”

This, of course, is very
much Taylor’s philosophy and
accords with the views ex-
pressed frequently and forc-
ibly by the Football Associa-
tion’s assistant director of
coaching. Charles Hughes.
When Wilkinson explained
the principles behind Shef-
field Wednesday’s play it

could have been cither of
the other two men talking.

“ Not too many teams
score from their own half,

therefore one should attempt
to get the ball into the oppo-
nents' half as skilfully, as

at the back. “ Hour you -play

depends on your personnel.’’

said Wilkinson. '“At- the mo-
ment this suits my personnel

best. We .like to get the full-
' backs forward and have
seven men in the opponents’

' half preferably nearer their

penalty Area than- the half-

way line.”'

.The crowd were less "md-

cerned with the - game’s
esoterics- than the brilliance

-of Barnes as he turned past

The results suggests that

Sheffield Wednesday have
lost their early momentum.
They have not won a League
fixture since beating Leices-

ter City 54) at Hillsborough a
month ago. a victory that
took them into second place.

They are now seventh.

Saturday's performance
- wBm

gave Wednesday reason for

continued . optimism. Cer-

u fIp! ' ;
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opponents, sometimes taking

them on two at a time, and
power and perceptiveness of

Reilly, whose most important
work in the air was done in

his own
.
penalty area, the

greater .
stability that

McClelland has given Wat-
ford's. defence and the deli-

cious-profligacy of Blissett.

'Blissett. could have had a
hat-trick but failed to score

once, the goal coming after
Reilly's deflected shot had
looped into an empty goal-

mouth, giving Barnes- ' the
simplest of headers early in

the match. One gets the feel-

ing that, like ' the - late

Tommy Cooper, Blissett is

loved more for the hat-tricks

that do not materialise than
those that very occasionally

do.
Taylor admitted that John-

ston, now back in Scotland
with Celtic, would probably
have taken two of the
chances that Blissett missed,
then added :

u When John-
ston was here I lost pace hut
gained a goalscorer, with
Blissett I’ve regained a hit

more pace and a bit more
power.”
The Watford manager has

attracted some criticism for
playing Barnes in midfield

and answered this by saying
that he felt he had to en-

courage the player to have a
wider knowledge of the
game, for England’s sake as
much as that of the club.

“In any case,” he explained,
“ Barnes is not a midfield

player, or an outside-left or
a centre-forward. He’s a foot-

baller and if you have a

footballer you want to try
him in all aspects of the
game.”
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MAKER AND TAKER . . . Reilly set up the goal by Barnes

tainly Wilkinson was pleased
with it :

“ You can only ex-

pect so.-much from individ-

uals. My job is to know how
much to expect in terms of

ability. It’s my job to get

them to earn their money
and give the public value for

money.
“I thought they earned it

today, .particularly in the
second half. They went out

and tried as they always do.

We’ve no claims or preten-

sions to be the best team in

the world but at the moment
tbev give me and the public
good value. They present a
product to the game that I

think is worth selling.'”.

Not every observer would
agree with this. It is all a
matter of taste. When Brian
Rix was staging Whitehall
farces there were those who
preferred to see Waiting For
Godot But which production
entertained the greater num-
ber of people and was not
the expertised voted to tim-
ing the precise moment at

which Mr Rix lost his trou-

sers just as creditable

One critic wrote of Godot
that it was a lay which tried

to lift superficiality to
singificance through obscu-
rity. Perhaps this happens in

footbalL At all events the
spectators arc the crucial
judges and Watford and
Sheffield Wednesday, they
are voting with their feet.

“ The crowd dapped every-
one off,” said Wilkinson,
“there was not a bad foul,

nobody turned on an oppo-
nent and nobody mouthed
the ref. One team got the
ball and attacked, the other
team got the ball and at-

tacked. I was very pleased to
be associated with that sort
of game.” He was not alone.
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EYES DOWN ... for entertainment at Vicarage Road as Sinnott

fleft) and Varadi tussle. ... ... Picture by Tommy Hindley

FACUPROUND-UP : Ian Ridley

A familiar

son shines

by the sea

Patrick Barclay — Newcastle United 0, Liverpool 2 Paul Fitzpatrick — Everton 4, Stoke 0

Nicol reigns in the rain

COULD IT be an omen
Liverpool have won 15 major
trophies in the last 10 years
but the FA Cup has eluded

first appearance in the first

round.

but the FA Cup has eluded
them in that time. In Satur-
day’s first round, the man
who caused the biggest upset
is the son of their manager.

Mike Fagan, 24-year-old

offspring of Joe, scored the

f
oal that gave ' Altrincham a
-O victory at Blackpool, pre-

viously unbeaten at home
this year. It would be an-

other quirk of the Cup’s ap-

peal if the two Fagans could
face each other in the third

round. “ Alty " were drawn
at Liverpool three years ago
and performed creditably in

losing 4-1.

The only other non-League
side to go into today's draw
having done for League op-
position are Nortbwicb Vic-
toria, also of the Gola
League, who not unexpect-
edly beat Crewe Alexandra
3-1. Goals by Forshaw, Reid,
and Craven meant they could
afford the luxury of conced-
ing an own goal. A greater
surprise, perhaps, was Hart-
lepool's defeat of Derby
County.

Altrincham, current Gola
League leaders, are familiar
old cup friends and their
partners ic upsets in recent
years, Enfield and Telford,
could well form another un-
holy trinity for League
clubs. Both forced excellent
away draws. Enfield at Exe-
ter and Telford at Lincoln,
where their goalkeeper,
Kevin Charlton, saved a pen-
alty that he himself
conceded.

But the draws of the
day—there were seven by
the non-Leaguers against

League sides—were achieved
by two unknown quantities,
Bognor Regis and Valley
Sport Rugby, making their

Swansea City, a First Div-
ision side only 18 months
ago, will probably echo the
thoughts of King George IV.
On his deathbed he was reas-

sured that he would soon be
fine and recuperating in
Bognor Regis, at which he is

reported to have said "Bug-
ger Bognor.” Richards put
the Welsh side ahead ; Coo-
per equalised for the Isth-

mian Leaguers.

VS Rugby did little to

speed Tony Barton's recu-
peration from a heart attack.
Barton's Northampton were a
minute away from defeat,
two goals by Crawley having
overhauled Lee’s, when there
was a Ray Train strike.

Bangor. Kettering and
Nuneaton all held League
opposition at home

;

Tranmere. Bournemouth and
Scunthorpe respectively.
Near misses were by Wind-
sor and Eton, King’s Lynn,
Barry Town, and Maccles-
field, who led Port Vale
after six minutes. Far misses
were by Penrith, only just
worse than Turkey, against
Burnley, and Tow Law.

THE 28,000 people who left their fire-

sides mi a cold and grey and rainswept
afternoon to pay for admission to a
largely open stadium, where they
watched an event they could have seen
on the television, were left in no
doubt about their sanity.

Newcastle and Liverpool, feeding off

the marvellous atmosphere in St
James’ Park, provided a splendid
match as they slithered across the sod-

den turf. While most of the spectators

would have preferred a different re-

sult, the home side were anything but
disgraced in losing to the resurgent
champions. It was Liverpool's third

successive away win in the First

Division and put them in the top half

for the first time since their slump
began in September.

They were back in the old rhythm
yesterday. Despite the absence through
injury of Lee, Whelan, and the young-
ster, Beglin, the midfield functioned
smoothly, with Molby always evident
and Nicol giving a quite outstanding
performance on the le*t. The young
Scot played at right back for bis conn-
try last week and wants to play there
for Liverpool bet may have to wait a
little longer after giving yet another
example of his versatility.

Nicol looked like a striker in scoring
Liverpool’s first goal, after .24 minutes,

and then, as an outside-left, played the
most important part in a move that

swept the length of the pitch seconds
from time, enabling Wark to secure a
scoreline that did Newcastle a disser-

vice. Jack Charlton’s side showed spirit

and considerable skill. Waddle demon-
strating his right to be considered an
England striker o1 the future, and
would not have been flattered by. a
draw.

Fortunately for Liverpool,

Grobbelaar made light of the difficult

conditions while Hansen and
Lawrenson provided their customary
steadiness in central defence. But it

was a day when adventure consistently
threatened to produce goals and both
sides had gone close — Johnston hit-

arid were unlucky when Waddle meet-
ing a cross from Wharton in the goal-

mouth, saw Grobbelaar come out : ap-
parently recalling a couple of earlier.

Heath sets up
top 1© record

painful collisions with the goalkeeper,
he took his eye off the ball and di-

rected it against his adversary’s chest.

Beardsley, resourceful, as ever, had
Newcastle’s last clear chance .six min-
utes from time ’ when Lawrenson
brought him down, but his free kick,
while nicely placed just under the
cross&ar, was too close to Grobbelaar,
who clutched it.

Shortly afterwards Grobbelaar col-
lected a crossed ball which went to
Neal, then Wark, Nicol. and Rush be-
fore returning to Nicol on the left side
of the penalty area. He went for the
byline, -crossed expertly, and Wark ran
in to score.

• Kenny Dalglish has been suspended
for three European matches by UEFA
for his sending-off against Benfica In
Lisbon. The Benfica defenders. Miner-
vino. who accompanied him. received
similar punishment. Liverpool have been
fined some £1,000 for a spectator run-
ning on the field at Airfield, and a smoke
bomb being let off, daring the first leg.

ting a post, Kennedy clearing near the
goal line from Waddle — before Nicol
surged through and scored with a deft
toe-poke past the advancing Carr from
a perfect return pass by Dalglish, who
continued his fine international form.

Grobbelaar, touching over a cunning
attempt from Waddle, saw Liverpool
through to the interval, after which
they caused increasing problems on
the break. Molby conld have dampened
Newcastle’s ardour with a *ree header
which went weakly to Carr, who twice
denied Wark.
But Newcastle would not give up

Evertoil's match with Stoke
City at Goodison Park on Sat-
uruay was the club equivalent
of that international slaughter
which had taken place in Is-

tanbul -three days- earlier, and
all the sentiments expressed by
Bobby Robson about England’s
performance could . well have
been echoed by Howard Ken-
dall, the Everton manager.

Stoke were certainly let off
the hook, and if Adrian
Heath’s neck had been as long
as Jack Charlton's he

(

would
have doubled his two

1

goals.
But there can be few criti-

cisms to level against an
Everton side that scored four
times, played some delightful
football in the process, and
were reluctant to allow Stoke
into their penalty area, let
along concede a goal.

“It was another day off for
me," said Neville Southall,
who is getting used to the soft
life. In a post-war record of 10
straight victories, the Everton
goalkeeper Jias been beaten
only twice. •

What is perhaps most strik-
ing about this . attractive
Everton team—apart from the
astonishing metamorphosis that
has taken place within a

year—is that it so dearly pos-
sesses the potential for greater
things. Such exciting young
prospects as Steven and Ste-
vens, Sharp and Bracewell
should get even better, while
Bobby Robson will have to
take a long, hard look at
Heath before long. There can
be few quicker, more alert
front men.

Not that Heath’s finishing is

always of the same high qual-
ity as the rest of his work, but
with 13 goals to his credit and

Newtaftta United: Cur: Brotw. Saunders . Heard. Ande*-
wn. Boeder. McDonald (Ferris 80min). Wharton. WadJIe.
Beardsley. McCraery.
Urawl: Grobbelaar: Neal. Kennedy. Lnwreason. Nicol.

Una. Dalglish, KoHiy. fash, Jobes ton. Wark.
Retiree: D. Hirtcbiasoo {Harrogate).

Charles Burgess — Aston Villa 2, Southampton 2

French class stands out amid muscle

Macclesfield was one of
two trouble spots, with some
20 arrests. At South Elmsall,
in West Yorkshire, the game
was held up for 25 minutes
due to fighting caused by
Statybridge Celtic fans who
bated Frickley Athletic (for-

mer Colliery) supporters
with anti-Arthur ScargiU
chants.

Thankfully the trouble pre-
dicted for Fisher, where
Bristol City were fortunate
to survive, and Weymouth,
where the Third Division
leaders. Millwall, gave a
classy display, did not
materialise.

Patrick Barclay — Man Utd 2, Luton 0

When Lawrie McMenemy.
the Southampton manager,
walked down from the Villa
Park directors’ box for the
last 12 minutes of Saturday’s
match, he was roundly
booed. Just as he reached
the dug-out and the boos
reached a crescendo,
McMenemy took out his
white hankie and waved it in
surrender.

It was great theatre as be-
fits a showman. The score
was 2-1 to Villa, who had
been hit by a succession of
tackles worthy of Tommy
Smith which saw Southamp-
ton walk away with the cau-
tion count 6-2. However,
McMenemy and his men bad
no intention of surrender at
that stage. Six minutes later
Joe Jordan scored the equal-
iser and his second goal with

another header, both of them
from left-wing corner kicks
by Wallace, flicked on at the
near post

So Southampton took their
unbeaten run to 11. Villa
squandered a two-goal lead
and failed to win a League
match for the sixth
successive time. Disturbingly
for them, the crowd was
under 14.000, which is 7.000
feer than their break-even
point.

The aggression was plain

to see in a match which the
referee failed to control.
Some of the bookings were
unnecessary while some of
the tackles, notably by Wal-
lace on Villa’s French

like a can-can glr] is an ef-

fort to avoid some lunges.
However, Six was also pre-
pared to put on his clogs—
both he and Mills were
booked — as weLi as his foot-
ball boots. He moved from
wing to wing and inside in
search of action and scored
his first goal since arriving
from Mulhouse on a year's
loan, a marvellous looping 20-
yard volley after he had
brought the ball down with
his chest. There was no chance

winger. Six, and Bond on
Birch, went uncautioned.
The normally mild-man-

nered Mills and Six looking

for Kite, the Southampton re-
serve keeper, who was
caught in no man’s land as
he had been by Withe’s loop-
ing header earlier in the
first half. Kite played be-
cause Shilton had the turkey
trots.

Afterwards Six said that
he had now reached full fit-

ness. that the goal was a
relief and that people had
been too impatient when he
arrived. He had been upset
by one newspaper report
that suggested a couple of
weeks ago that he might
soon be " frog-marched ”

back to the cross-Channel
ferry.

Southampton were not all
muscle 8nd the attacking
role taken up by their
sweeper. Holmes,

. in the
second half, and the upping
of tempo gave them the bet-
ter of the second period. The
wise old head of Jordan did
the rest
SCORERS.—Ajtro Wilis Withe (25): Si>

145). SMrtbMptM : Jordaa <56 and it).
fetM vnii : Dw • Williams. Offcon.

Ewm. fcmir McMahon. B,rch. Ken
C Pori go. 82sita>, Witte Cowans. Sbt.

..
: Kite

;
Hills. Deeah. Wll-

(Mtms, Wrlcfn, Bond, Holmes. Curtis (Baker.
82). Jordan, Arastrnao. Wallace.

Referee i j. Loail (Crewe).

with the season almost two-
thirds to run. he is now jusli-

frill? the hefty sum ihrJ
Everton paid Stoke for hisr

services.

' Most ’-of* .Stake's outclassed
players must have wished that
they could have taken the
same route as Heath out of
the Potteries. Keith Bertschin,

the newcomer, has taken on an
unenviable task as the target
man in a side scacely able to

string two passes together. Rel-

egation could come as a relief

to Stoke. -
'

Vulnerability al the heart
of City’s ctetcace gave Heath
opportunities that hi* accepted
gratefully in the first half, and
the experienced Reid, arguably
the most important figure in

the Everton side, a player
around whom so much re-

volves. scored his first goal of
the season in the 70th minute.
But the best was saved for the
last.

After Stoke, for llie ump-
teen.ii time, had given the ball

j

away Reid and Stevens com-
bined in a sweeping movement
gloriously completed b?f-
Steven. The clamour -that
greeted that goal could have
been no greater if the attack
had been started by Harvey,
continued through Kendall vnd
Ball and been finished bv Roy-
ale. The Everton followers
have long yearned for these
days. They are still not back
yet . . . not quite.

J?C!WRP. — £*><«••: H—'• (29 and 34
mtnl. Reid <701. Sim <741.

_ BrrtHK-.SwtWI. S'er-m Vin d-n Hw,
PaicWir Moi«i*r,Ei1. Feid. Steven. A. Healh
Siam Bracessll. Shcedy.

..JWb: Creriw»; Mw’kew. Sias-ifW.
Malm Drsor Bn-jld. P-Wlrr. RertS'Miin.
A; Hcjlh. Hudson fPzriin 62 min).
Ctanrterljin.

Referee: M. Scoti (HKtHiqfean).

BADMINTON TENNIS

Butler ends Lendl turns*

the wait on the style

United mend best weekend results
Manchester United may be

championship challengers and
Luton relegation candidates,
but bow could a stranger have
told them apart ? By the way
the cookie crumbled ; no other
way.

United got away with their
stroke of ill fortune, massive
though it was, when half their
team, the collective term for

which being Bryan Robson,
failed to reappear for the
second half. England’s captain
had been concussed going for

a cross with the equally coura-a cross with the equally coura-
geous Donaghy, who survived.

United rode the blow and,
shortly after Whiteside had
put them ahead with a shot
that was deflected past Dibble,
the visitors’ young goalkeeper
suffered even more cruelly. At-
tempting unsuccessfully to

gather a high ball, poor Dibble
fell badly and seriously dam-
aged his right knee, adding his

name to an already consider-

able Luton casualty list

Donaghy went into goal, as
he Had done at Liverpool two
years ago. Then, Luton drew 3-

3 ; now there was to be no
such drama. Donaghy made a
useful save from Whiteside,
but his Northern Ireland col-

league proceeded to beat him
with a drive which, though

fairly fizzing, did pass between
ersatz keeper and near post
Playing moderately and win-

ning is something prospective
champions must do, but if

United can be excused it is

difficult not to feel sorry for
Luton. David Pleat's side at-

tacked swiftly and intelligently
and thrusts from Bunn, who
bit the bar shortly after half-
time, were reminiscent of
Robson.
They also defended much

more effectively than you ex-
pect Luton to do, for which
Droy must take great credit.

The giant has just arrived on
loan from Chelsea, where he
had not played in the first

team for 18 months, but be
looked eminently First Div-
ision with his tackling

But perhaps the most en-

couraging sign for Pleat was
the performance of his sprin-
kling of home-produced young-
sters, above all the right back
Breacker, who not only curbed
Olsen but found time to lend
his stamina to the attack
SCOBgRS- Hmriiwtgf (MW : While-

side <50 and 85 bob).
MeAcster IMited : Bailer: GWman,

Albfclw. Moses, McQueen, Dirxburj, Robson.

(Stapleton, ball lime), Slrsdan. Hughes,

Whiteside. OIsm. ’
, ,

Luton : Dibble (Parker.. 66 mins);

SEEORD DIVISION.—Barnstej 3. Stnws-
bur? 1; Cardiff 2, Carlisle 1; Charlies 2,
Birmingham 1; Grimsbi 2, ft I ham 4: Leeds

FA COP. — First Rmmd: Bangor Clly 1
Trnawre 1 litnlu tomorrow); Barry S,
Reading 2; Blackpool 0. Altrincham 1: Brad-
fwd City 7. Two Law town 2: Brentford 4,
Bishop's Slortfort 0: Bristol Rows 2, King's

North west counties league. —
Aartegton 3. Prescot Cables Q: 8ursamgh 2,
Corma Asbuin 0: CongJelon 3. Forrahjr 3;
Lancaster 0. Bootle 1; Leek 3. Glarsop 1:

YESTERDAY

SS3& (0) 0 ^
" Wark

DIVISION 1

_ PWDLFAPts
EiertM ; IS ID 2 3 32 IS 32
Manchester Utd T5 8 5 2 29 18 M
Arswal .. . 15 B 2 4 30 21 29
Tottenham 15 9 1 5 32 15 2S
West Ham 15 7 4 4 21 20 25
Chelsea . 15 6 4 5 25 16 2
Sheffield Wed . IS 6 4 5 25 18 22
Sootonafam

. . .. 15 5 7 3 19 17 a
Nettm Fnd 15 6 3 B 24 21 21
Ihnwl 15 5 6 4 18 IS 21
Newcastle 15 5 6 4 28 29 21
Sondirlind 15 5 5 5 21 21 20
Harwich 15 5 5 5 21 21 20
WHA 15 5 4 6 23 21 19

!

Aston Villa 15 4 5 6 20 30 17
I ostrich 15 3 7 5 17 21 16
Watfool ..15 3 6 6 30 33 15 1

OPR ......

DIVISION 2
P W D L F A Pti

.... 14 9 4 1 30 12 31
15 9 4 2 24 13 31

. ... .15 a 3 3 30 14 30
15 8 4 .3 18 8 28

.... 15 8 2 S 25 15 25

.... 15 8 2 S 17 11 2B
IS 3 1 • 32 2S 25

.... 15 7 4 4 18 12 25
14 8 1 5 27 34 28

.... 15 6 5 5 27 23 23

... 15 S 4 5 T7 19 22
... 15 6 3 « IS 11 21

15 S 2 7 27 32 2«
IS 5 4 6 23 19 IS

.... IS 5 4 6 17 27 IS

. .15 5 3 7 24 31 18

. .15 3 8 6 2D 24 15

... 15 4 2 9 18 28 14
... 14 3 3 8 9 23 12.15 2 5 8 17 25 11

4 18 12 25
5 27 24 25

Conatby 15 4 3
14 3 6 5 19 25 15

Lainster 15 4 3 8 22 33 15
Uton 15 3 4 8 17 37 13
SMa 14 1 4 9 11 33 7

GOUt LEAGUE Boston Uttt 2. Roacon
0; .

Maidstone 2. Barrow Or Scartreroagi 2,
Kidderminster 1; Worcester 4. EUesMl.— Dom-

7. Morton
Aberdeen
hkRIhs:
i Celtic

Wwd 14 9 4 1 30 12 31
PertswMth 15 9 4 2 24 13 31
gt*4*0" -If 9 3 3 30 14 30
Baiwsfcr .... 15 8 4 3 18 8 28
Leeds Utd 15 8 2 ' 5 25 IS 26
BtowriMbata 15 8 2 5 17 11 26
Grimsby _ . . IS 8 1 • 32 26 25
Mantoater City 15 7 4 4 IS 12 2s
FMtom ... 14 8 1 5 27 34 2fi
ShrewUnry 16 S 5 5 27 23 23
Hridersffehf IS 6 4 5 17 19 22
Bnpfatn 15 6 3 * IS 11 21WimbMu .... 15 6 2 7 27 32 20
ChwKan 15 5 4 8 23 18 19
Olfiam 15 S 4 6 17 27 19
Wahms ... .15 s 3 7 24 31 18
Sheffield Utd .... 15 3 8 8 2D 24 15
HUffemraa* .... 15 4 2 9 18 28 14
Carlisle 14 3 3 8 9 23 12
Crystal Pataca . . 15 2 5 8 17 2S Tt
Carfrff IS 3 1 11 19 35 ID
Notts Cetarty .... 15 2 1 12 15 37 7
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION. — Alloa 4.

Albwn Rows 0- Artmath 1. Oueen's Parle 2;
Berwick 2 5tirHa A'bton ! CaarieBh>a(fi 0:
Dunrrnnllae 1: East Stlrfioasirire 0. Montrose
1; Rahfr Rmers 1. Stranraer J; Stednineimilr

I
trir 2: &»ter Z EaFwtd 2 (replay iwnorrrw'

:

Leytaod Meters 1 Eastwood Hanley 1; Si
Helens .0, Radelfffe 2; Wlwford 2. FfceL-
woed 2.

BREAT MILLS WESTERN LEAGUE. —
Premier OWrloo: Bamtopte 2. Chard 1:
Bristol Maser Farm 1, MineHead l; Ctrlp-
peotam l. Paultoo 1: Clandcum 2, Oaw-At* 0. Bristol Clly 1: Frtckfcr Atb 2.

Stalybridw Celtic 1.

„ Gllllimham 2. Windsor & Eton 1- Hallfaa
2. Gooje Thaw 0; Hartlepool 2. Derby 1,
Hereford 3 Faroboroo* 0: Hull City Z.

Iia 2: "Cleaedon' 0. Meltatam 1; Devizes 2,
PlymMn Argrie 2: EmaUi 6, Tfcuntoa 1;
ftmtre 1. Bnfefoni 1; Uskeard 1, Westere-
supet^lare 0: Shectna Mallet 0. Maagots-
R
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE. —

First Dhrtclro: ArsesaJ 2. Soathend 2; Cfcct-

sea 6. Orleat 0;. Chariton 2. Fulham 2:
Iptwidr 3. Gillingham 2; OPR 8. Cam-
bridge. 2; Tottenham 2. Wert Ham 4; Nor-
wich 6, WiUortl 4.

FA YOUTH OJP. — First resad: Formby
0, BillIngham To 5.

ENGLISH SCHOOLS GILLETTE TROPHY.— Fenrtb rear* Wigan STFItat 1.-

5 5 27 23 23
4 5 17 19 22
3 * IS 11 21
2 7 27 32 20
4 8 23 19 19
4 6 17 27 19
3 7 24 31 13
8 6 2D 24 15
2 9 18 28 14
3 8 9 23 12
5 8 17 2S Tt
1 11 19 35 10
1 12 IS 37 7

Bolton 1: Kettering 0. Bwnematilli 0 <re>
olay tomorrow): Urmia 1. Telford United
1 (replay tomorrow); Macclesfield 1. Port
Vale 2; Mansfield 2. Rotherham J; Met Police
0. Hartford 3: Newport 1 Aldershot 1 (re-
play taasorrow); Werthaawtan 2. V5 fogby 2
treday Wednesday): NorUwWi Victoria 3,
Crewe 1; Nuneaton 1. Scunthorpe 1 rrector
tomorrow).

_ Penrith 0. Burnley 9- Plymouth 3. Barnet
0; Prestos 4. Bury 3: Rochdale 1. Dcwasler

1 2: Southend 2. Colchester 2 (replay Wednes-
day)- Stctfcport 1. WalsaH 2; Swansea 1.
Bra nor Reals 1 [replay Wednesday): Torgnay
I Yeotil 0: Weymouth.0,.MHIwa]| 3: WWtjy

WORLD CUP. — Broun 4: Luxembourg
0, East Germany S: Cyprus 1. Kangary 3.

2 Yeoril 0; Weymouth 0. MHtaalf 3: WhTtjy
Town 1. Chester Field 3: Wrexham 0. Wloaa
2; York 2. Bine Star 0.

ITALIAN LEAGUE—

A

sctH I 1. Napoli 1;
Atalanta JL, Lazio 0; Avelllnp 0. Milan 0;

ij ratut Ktwrs I. Stranraer 2: Stwfcanenrulr
1. Owen 01 the South 0. Latftag MstthaK
1 Donfemiine CP IS. Pte 23); 2. Alloa
(15-23): 3. Montrose (15-43)
SERVOWARH ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. —

hmmi 1. Torino 2; Roma 2. Florentine 1;
Coreo I. Cremenme 0; Inter X, Udleese 0;
Verona 0. Sampdoria 0. Lead lac nasi don

:

1, Verona (M! Pts 15): 2. Torfto (9-14);
3. Inter (9-12).

England seized on a mar-
ginal fall in China’s perfor-
mance on Saturday night at
Gloucester . to . beat them for
the first time

Three rubbers separated
them, but England lost only
one while the issue was open.
The English win, after a draw
the previous night, narrowed
China's lead in the six-match
series to 2-1.

The English players have
shown Immense resilience
throughout and they deserved
their win but China, the
world's leading badminton
nation, were due sympathy as
they had manv fitness i

problems.
Their Injury list increased

during the match as Yang
Qiangli injured a leg while
playing Steve Butler in what
proved the decisive rubber.
England, took a men’s

doubles for the first time, the

Ivan Lendl picked up
9200,000 and his second nyijor
title in a week with an easy 6- .- :

2. 6-1 6-2 victory over Anders
Jarryd of Sweden in the final
of the European Champions’
tournament in Antwerp
yesterday.

^

A,Pe
*
C
«?ChV Winner last Sun- 'vULTday at Wembley, was far too

powerful for Jarryd, who
showed signs of tiredness arter V :; ‘ -

2if-.
brui?m? three -hour semi- * ’*•

iLa«fiaIQst Ran
?
esh Krishnaa ".H* ..

ot mala the previous night.

AJ^nd, > who won the first
Antwerp tournament in 19S2.* V'
nnt

d
I?
ad teen determined^ ’ ’

“ot to aUow the Swede to' re-
"

peat his shock win in Svdni-v
“ •'

this year. “He caught , vWn* then with his X
p
bul .this time I wasready for it. He must have .

-

Lendl
3 UttJC surprised." said yj..;'

1

Brwdrer, Turner. North, Drmr, Daaagfty.

,

Hill. Stein. Elliott. Sum.HUMW.
,

1

Premier DtaWan: Cantalton r. Wwrnte pa;
Duhrieb 2. Hendon 2: Ewom and Ewell 2
Harm (fc HwM *. Hitchin ofl- LwimtaM/
HIe*d 0 Blllerieay 0; Slougfe 3. Croydon 1;
Seliaa 7. Karim* 1: WortHno 1. Wirtham-
Stow z.
Hrnn&m PREMIES LEAGUE — Eaten

,

_ Mldtand wrhino : Dudley 2 Milton K X ;

Forest Go 0. Banbory 1 ; Leicester utd 0,
Brimonh 2 ; Merthyr 0. Ayfestrary I ; Moor
Git 37 0hlbanf 2 ; Reddltch 3, Kednaferd 3 ;
5ottoa Coldfield 3. Rujhdan 1.

Southern Dlrtilwi : Andover 1. Thmiet O':

5PANVH LEAGUE.—oWnag 1 BareefoM

2i Heresies X, Sporting GUsn -X; AUetica
Madrid l._ Sevilla 17" ValSela 0, Real
Valladolid CL- ReMMOria 0. Atflelic Bilbao

0: Real Socfedad D.. Racing fl; .Real Betis 4.

8a) Madrid IrOsuin 0. Rul Zaragma 1;

(S3«)> 3, Cljon tlMJ).

breakthrough being made by
the veteran Mike Tredgett and
Andy Goode. The. other men's
doubles was also within their
grasp for Steve Baddeley, him-
self under the weather, and
Martin .Dew held a match
point against Zhou Jincan and
Zhang Quiang.

.
Helen Troke,

'

European
champion, suggested a return
to form in taking the opening
tie from Chen Minhua.

Dilip ilaoi

D«er <L Chatham - 1 - Erlth »d Belvedere'

srfjrtiTaMflrSiWi:

t. Bulraslokt postwned.

0. Sosttoort 2; Cboriey 3. SUfforf 2:
Gair&orooA 1. Horiridi 3- Hide 2, WUtos
fc Marine 3 Works# 1; Matlock 0, Rhvi 4:
Mauler 2 OfflKSW 1: SUl 2.
Grantham 0; Workington 1, Horeeanbe 0.

OTHER MATCH.—Nottn FeruL 0, AusVu-
XI D .(an 1.344). . .

Ml, piVIM! L. I HULL, BUU< ni!8"5.
Retiree : G. Courtney (Spennyaoor).

nwraau combimthw. — law 2,
Ijqpidi 0;. Soulhannua 3. Rading . !•

S4HRH0FT IRISH LEAGUE. — Arts 0,

,

Cllftonllle 2: BoHymen a 1„ Carriek 1)
Cnivadere 3: CtaoMoo I; Lame 2, Bognor 0:
LtoheW 5. DlitJllerT 1: Nnry 1. Gtmoran 4-1

The world’s No. 2 fired dine
against only ™ for

S
an°ther Czech,teenager Helena Sukova won

A^
r ?*? ®*J«r title bv beatins

Australia s Liz Smylic 6-4 iM
5J& Snsbane

5“w^^
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Matthew Engel at Ahmedabad Henry Bloleld
in Sydney

into tiger

§h
1

... «»-

' a/
is >

.

iV

; f
y

jaws

Holland ’

has West
Indies in

flat spin

') -

‘i..

v OX' the principle that a bad
'* "* dress-rehearsal means a good,

J
first night, England can take

t some .comfort from tbeir
5 ....weekend’s work, in Ahmed-
; -i- ahad. -They- have been
2” - thoroughly outplayed by In-

i’... dia's Tiger Cubs, the under-
2S XI. over the first two

i .t days and if the.matdi were
*. over four days. Instead

-

of
. .

three or Indian teams both-
er' • ered about trivialities like

.

: . winning, they eodld be in'
r severe danger of defeat
‘ something that has not han-
: pened to an English team, in
a .

India against anything less
!> than the national side in 50
J

' years.

i The undrr-25s finished last

: mght at 304 for three, a- lead

} of SS. The background to' the
- game is that Gaekwad. who

aggravated an old foot injury
: playing -against England in
- Jaipur, might have to miss
* the first . Test, - Thus the
, young baldan .batsmen,- far

more than the English whose
f .places are pretty well as-

sured. had - some selector-
nudging to do and three of"

'

;
them made a good job of LC

. Muhammad Azharuddin,
f.

who made a strong enough
r • impression in Jaipur to be;

£ given a second go '
heirfc,.

reached his century ' with
V” three balls of the day left:'

pjv.the opener, Srikkantn' was
foi; 92, and a quietly im-

'p-.^pressive Jeft-hander called
Madhavan scored 64 not out -

The wicket was a bit less
-

erratic than oh the first day,'

•v* but more to the point the
:• batting was. Aiharuddin,
only 21 and bating with a
painful finger injury, prod-
ded dutifully forward
through a tedious afternoon
and took almost four hours
to reach his 50. But when
the new ball was taken after
tea he showed his real char-
actor, striking Allott glori-
ously off both feet

Srikkanth . provided the .

day’s best entertainment. He
was the English favourite on
the ’31-’82 tour when he

V 1

played in four Tests, partly
because of his style of .play

: which in those days was ag-
gressive to the point of In-

sanity and partly because he

.

••c kept getting-ant before doing "
• i, : i ) any damage. He .

is the uh-
•m tidiest of -cricketers, playing

in gear that must have been
..: ’ washed in brands and using
... ; a bat that appears to have

.been acquired in a Wool-
worths dear-out circa 1964.

: But when he hits, he hits-

Having tried to show that he.

had suddenly become sen-
...... sible and boring like every-

one else early on. he too
"'..started to he himself driving

Allott twice* running through
midair and cutting and
slashing all-comers. Finally
he chopped the ball on to

'
'* his stumps at the end of an
. over from Pocock which had

.. included two sizes and a

dropped catch by Robinson

at long-on as he attempted
another/

Srikjcanth was put down
twice on 45 by Foster, then
again on 86. Madhavan . was
put down by Lamb at slip on
59. None of the misses was
difficult and they epitomised
England’s day. The ' fielders
began; to look, ratty,, and
none pf -the bowlers ' were
penetrative, though . Allott’s
two wickets, his first of the
tour, were both good-looking
ones.

The day was watched bv
the first' decent-sized crowd
of the tour, around 10,000.
only one- of ipbom - threw a
bottle, close .to Getting's head
as part - of the celebrations
for

. Azharaddinls . century.
The spectators were _stU? lost

in the new stadium, which is

a' marvel. : built last year
when ; the; cricketers fell out
with fhelr old landlords. The
TCCP would move out. of
Lord's in the' .same manner,

• if they had' the nerve and
the! money or an Iron Lady
to match tbe wife of the
local' cricket official, who
saw .the whole project

. through herself in under
eight months.

- Everyone is very conscious
• of thftr surrounds on this
tour, because one can never
be

.
sure where we will end

: up next: Judge Kanmadikar,
secretary - of the Indian
Board,, is hopeful that the
Calcutta Test can go ahead
as planned, despite the elec-

' tiohs
1

, though the rest day
might • have to be changed
for the umpteenth time. The

- one first-class match between
the first and second Tests,
supposed to be against North
Zone in the Delhi suburb of
Mohan Nagar, however, is

definitely being moved.
It is said that the- ground's

owners had already hooked
the place -for a wedding ban-

S
uet,- and that takes pred-
ence even over-, cricket.

More important niiy-- have
been the concern that stag-

ing that match around Delhi
just before a Test could af-
fect the Test.match -receipts.
England will probably, now
play a joint North and Cen-
tral Zone team in either
Poona or Bombay.

' EMGLANO^—First Iraidas

-B, -fMrlw PraMokv . .... 19
R. t. Rablm e -ShsnaukrUrtM

'

t> Giul 11
*L W. Catting na ant .. ... . ... . 52
A. J..U*W> £ StesfciA.Pnhhite‘. i

.; 1 5 -

. 8. L Gower t and b Slnstri ..
“ 21

ft. N. DVntm t Shastrl b
StaramikrldaBa 5

V. J. Marks kOal 37
K ft. Downtw b Starma 11
ft.' A. Fat«r b 6M n
S

. 1. W. Allott c Haftra h Gtal 14
, L Parodt not wt . .. . 2

• Extras <h 4. » 4. W1. nh I) ...15
Tntal 2if

- Fall af widati: SS. 40. 62. 105. 117. 145.
143. 198. 209.

.

Bawling: Glial 12.5-2-*a-4, PrahtaAar
10-2-43-2, SJnma 12-3-41-1; Kwwallkar
3-0-15-0. . SwamakrWwno 10-V28-1.
Shastrl 11-1-39-1

.

INDIA U2S-—first lanloK

S. Vbmnatb c DawstSa fc Allatt
K. SrlkfcMtb b Poettft

M. AchantMi aat ant
S. 5kgb Onr Allatt
ft. IMm mt ant

.. 92
,.1«
.. 0

... 84
Extras (II 9. « 2. Rb 2. b 1) ... 14

Tatal « wHta) .304
FiH af widSs 85. 141. 145. ,
Oewlbnn Allat 25-4-17-2. Farter 22-5-

69-0. BQua 29-10-59-0, facadr 18-2-
61-1. Harks M-1M, GatUn 5-1-1 D-fl.

Wright defiant
“J'

1 V-

‘ John Wright recovered from
a blow on the head in Lahore
yesterday to score a brave 65

-' • '' and' put New Zealand In with
' "'a chance of lifting the First

.

"
'Test against Pakistan. At the

: close on the third day,
- New

-•. ^Zealand were 148 runs ahead
'''"with four second-innings wick-

V'ets intact.

The match looked., evenly
balanced as the tourists

reached 212 for six after wrap-
... ping up tbe Pakistan, first in-

nings for 221. Ewan Chatfield

mopped up the Pakistan tail

• '••and claimed all three wickets

""to fall yesterday to finish with

three for 57.

Wright and Bruce Edgar
~ wiped off the arrears with a

stand of 66, broken in the

second over after lunch when
Azeem trapped Edgar leg before

for 26. Wright shared another

. pbseful stand of 57 with Martin
J ‘Crowe before he was run out

by Salim Malik.

, ^ ..Shrugging off,. the blow,

^T'jirhich broke his .helmet,

Wright was the day> .top

scorer with a fine innings

which included six fours and a

--six.

New Zealand then lost two
wickets for two runs. At 138
John Reid was bowled by a
turning delivery from Qadir
for six and two runs later
Crowe fell to. a disputed one-
handed catch by the substitute*.

Ramecz Raja, at silly point off

Qasim.

NEW ZEAJULND^-Flnt .imrim 157 (II.

D. cram 55: bBial Quin 4 far 41).

^MKm7W.^FIrat huh** (Onnrfgtt IBS

AMbI QbAt c c«cy I CbatflaM ... 14
Wl> ftralm C canty k CbafflaM . . 22
Arm m&ta c Baade b CkatflaH 11

„ TdW 221

.

Fin If wUkati cantramd : 188; 189, 212.

BnUn: SUrtfara 27-7-7V-2; H, Cram
7-1-21-5; &ay 8-1-19-2; Oatflek 28J-
7t57-2i InA 24-7-53-2- -

HEW ZEALAND : .SKaaS Mail
,

J. C. Wlfght MB- Ut ...i. ...... K
' B. A Ugar Ihw b Ann: 26

H. O. Cram talk Qadn 33

iEttWB : -Stfwlawii
pm - w/'ia’iai.

51
!*.

208, 209. .

IN AN extraordinary last 130
minutes of the third day the
West Indies, needing 205 to
beat New South Wales on a
turning pitch, lost eight

second innings wickets for 95
and are almost certain to
lose their first first-class
match since they fell to
Western Australia towards
the end of 1061.

In the first part of the day
New South Wales were spun
out by Richards and Harper
for 129 and the West Indies
final Urget did not appear
to he unduly taxing, even al-

lowing for the stale of the
pitch.
The score had reached 17

when Imran, La a remarkably .

lively first spell in which be
looked well on the way to

• full reeovexy. had GreenMge
Tbw as he tried to turn him
to Jeg off the back foot

- Soon afterwards 38-year-old
Holland, who had taken four
for 81 in 36 overs of leg
breaks in the first innings
when he was never played
confidently, came on at the
Randwlek End.

Almost at once he bowled
a beautifully flighted leg
break - to Rlehardson who
drove and was caught at slip— a classic dismissal. From
that moment doubt, quickly
followed by panic, set In and
none of the batsmen ap-
peared to have any idea of
how to cope. Orthodox left-

arm spinner Bennett now
took five' for 30 which in-
cluded two brilliant diving
return catches. .But well
though he howled, he would
not have been so successful
if Holland had not been at
the other end.

It was Holland who played
on the nerves of batsmen

\?vbo, like- most of tbe rest
round' the world, are unable
to play wrist spin presum-
ably because they see so lit-

tle of it The panic he
caused was remarkable and
the Australian selectors,, who-
were meeting yesterday to
pick their side for Friday’s
second Test in Brisbane, will

.

t
be hard pushed to ignore his
claims. .

- Australia’s 'fast, bowlers
may be too good for every.
other side in the world, but
they do hot greatly worry
the West Indians. If Austra-
lia .are to fight back in this,

series, these fast howlers
1 heco some ^outside help.

There .were two slightly
unfortunate aspects of the
third day’s play. First Rich-
ards, caught and bowled,
stood after Bennett had held
a briOhmt low catch to hie
left off "a hard-hit drive. It,

whs a long 'time before he
-

took.
’ ndte of the umpire's

finger, and Baptiste did tbe
Same later when he was
given out caught at slip

when sweeping. They both
should know better.

*

The Australian selectors
look like replacing Yallop.
who is Injured, with David'
Boon 'from ' Tasmania who
has lust hit two outstanding
hundreds hr -the - Sheffield

; Shield. Racfcenmun may also
. be left out to make room-

for
a stunner. Thanks to the
NSW spinners, the West In-
dies will 'approach this

1

second Test with their confi-
dence just a little shaken.

HANG ON TO YOUR SHIRT . . . Patrick does his best to keep his Hull jersey intact os Fulham’s Gouriey tugs away and Davis and
DuKy prepare to lend a hand. Picture by Tommy Hindley

JPS TROPHY, FIRST ROUND: Paul Fitzpatrick — Warrington 5, Halifax 17

Halifax tackle problem head on
indecent, haste, failed to im- half back, in Bella at 4pen came after a low, angled kick
prove -the slde/'-Diamond gave side prop, and in the creative from Ryan, the second after

Warrington • their • five points Langmack at loose forward. the hapless Diamond had fum-
with two. penalties and a drop. In an opening spell of 23 bled a “bomb" from the dan-
hut'- It

.

was not an ' afternoon 1 minutes in which the heavy- gerous Halifax standoff.
M l T that lie or Warrington will re^ weight Poasa made some prom- Ryan should have had a try

There is no-one among Half
relish; .

' ' ' ising rushes and Kelly was elu- himself when lie charged down

RUGBY
LEAGUE

§S Staum? Irf Petor^Sterliri" on a MUD,e of occasions but line of defence, Warrington en- thrillingly

orMri Meninra but thesolST- against Halifax tackling, that joyed limited success. Penalties reaching the in-goal area failed

did efferi^ that the
was as good as one has seen by Diamond in the third and to ground the ball properly.

M'Barki threatened danger sivc enough to beat the first Eccles’s kick.

but
broke
then

away
after

minutes and a dropped Not that it mattered. Two pen-

optimism stoked up.
Warrington's recent activities Halifax’s victory was based caught off side,

transfer market have on solid qualities rather than Two tries

slightly unfortunately, was surrendering.

Jn *be
not endeared

by Hagan in a
only four minutes.them to the any individual or collective spell of

game at large and the pres- brilliance, but there was still however, were enough to con-
ence of M'Barki and Diamond, plenty to admire in the perfor- vince Halifax that they coud
recruited from Fulham with manees of Ryan and Hagan at win this contest. The first

Warrington.—Diamond; M'Barki, I. Duane
Fortier. Ford; Pei era. Kelly; Posh.
O'Malwinr (Gregorr 45mln), Worrell, Jack-

in, FWiT

Dickinson. Ander-

son, Fiefdbouse. Eccles.

Halifax.—Agar; O' Byrne.
son. Wanes; Ryan Kaoan; Bella. WltiLe-
fnutt Heller, Bond. Arnold, Lanumack.

Brferet: R_ CamDM 1 1 (Wldnesl.

NOT SMITH WALES.—First Mass 28T
(J. DIM !

s. Smith ftw h Saner 8
J. csdUi Harper ... . w .... 16

:::::: l
- *. Wvw t> Oarrar . 15

.
F.Wrte c andJ Bldortk 7
S-.JBgyPAWg* * — A
D. filttnrt oat- mt 10

. II. .Holland' fi Harper 8
.
Mm (b 8, * 4, * 2] 14

Fill oT urbteto: < 35, 55, 82. 77, 81.

teris 9-0-21-0: GBrntr 8-6-2-11
7-5-0-0; Hwito 27^-5-72-5;

'ZWUKZ5-4.

WEST l«!I3Lr-«und (Mings

6. Breaali%« ftw fe Imran
0. Dm c Kariu b BeaMetf ....

ft. ffdMfdsan c Dgm b IWIaM ...

A. Lagie-c Matthews b HtHands ...

9
21
1

il

27

. . Hndassar 10-1-30-6;
Twslf 0-4-17-6;

-VawlL
Azaesn 1. . , . _
25-5-50-1; Qadir 21-2-73-2. ^

(No-taKs and wMas daWtod la MwtorO

Qnsbn

t dm x and b Binitt
V. Rldords c and b Btmdtt

. CL U«id nat wt

!
. w, DMta nat ant 4

Ertrar (lb i> i

Tataf (far 81 9S.
Fall af wWttta 17. 81, 71. 45. 45, 68,

74. H,
Bawling: D. Gilbert CrO-22-6. Imran Kbra

5-1-6-1. ft. Nallwd 5-0-27-2. H. OanaeCt
11-4-35-5. S. Mitthan 0-1—0-0.

(Nn bafts and wides dabNad to bawlers).

ICESKATING
Sandra Stevenson

Japanese

buildiup for

champions
The electors had ho trouble

on Saturday naming the Brit-

ish team for. the European and
World Chafapion5hips because

the results' of the Thborg Brit-

ish Ice Dance championship
were so clear-cut

Britain will be represented
by the new title holders Karen
Barber and Nicky Slater, from
Richmond, and the runners-up
Sharon Jones, from. Mancbes-
ter, and Paul Askham, from
Blackpool. Sharon Wilkinson
and Panes Panayi, of Lee Val-

ley, who, wexq third, are the
reserves. . ., .

.

. There have been few occa-

sions when skaters have
specially commissioned music
for their routines but Slater

and Barber had no reserva-

tions over the Eastern-fia-'

poured music written for Ihe

;free daijce by Mike Batt. They
loved, it from the -moment it

was recorded by 60 London
philharmonic musicians.

Barber and- Slater's original

set pattern quickstep on Fri-

day night, however, received

mixed reviews. One Judge
awarded it two 5.9s, but an-

other gave two 5.0s, which was
her second-place vote, and was
roundly booed.

Tomorrow Slater and Barber
flv to Tokyo to compete in the

NHK contest, enabling them to

become familiar with the con-

ditions they will encounter in

the .World Championships
there in March.. .

Slater and Barber will then
do charity exhibitions in Bos-

ton before returning to the

West German Training Centre
in Oberstdorf to plan more dif-

ficult quickstep and to polish

the free dance • and
compulsories before February's
European Championships in

Gothenburg, where they are

highly landed for medals.

David Davies reports from Rome

Canizares wrecks Scots’ hopes

GOLF
——• which meant that overall Spain afterwards : “ We have now

now led by six. won the World Cup four times

Canizares went on to hole in seven years, with five dif-

from eight feet at the short ferent players. It seems we do
. Europe, and Spain in partic* seventh, to be out in 32, and not n6ed Ballesteros anymore."

ul&r, dominated the World Cup Spain no longer bad any need Tom Watson held off

at Olgiata course in Rome yes-
herotw. strong challenge by the. Aus-

fprriav <5nain won the team Scotland, too. seemed to sub- tralian Rob Stanton to win his
teroay. bpain won me learn

SJ
-

de ^ what ^ thought flrst Auatrallall 0pen title by
event with 414, Scotland were was a safe second place. Brand one shot Watson collected the
joint second with Taiwan eight- and Torrance arrived at the $40,000 first prize after firing
shots behind, and Wales and 1 I8th tee- believing that their a final round par 72 for a
England tied for fourth. The nearest challengers for second seven-under-par total of 281.
overwhelming favourites, were at least six shots behind Stanton had a final round of
Lanny Wadkins and Tom Kite, them. 69.

United States.. finished Brand said afterwards: Australians Greg Norman
behind. “Sam hit his tee shot at the and Rodger Davis were joint

Jose-Maria Canizares took (
ast about 150 yards, and we third three shots further back,

the individual prize by two Just laughed.” But, unbeknown Scott Simpson of the US
shots from Gordon Brand Jnr, «> Jbein, Chen Tze Chung had beat Bernhard Langer of West
with 205 and Ian Woosnam finished blrdie-eagle-birdie, Germany in a playoff to win
and Jose Rivero tied for third, helping to take Taiwan from the $410,000 international tour-

Spain led by two shots going five under to io under. nament in Miyazaki, Japan,
into the final round and it was Consequently Scotland Third round leader Johnny
essential for Scotland to start needed to par the last and. Miller slumped to joint
well. Torrance eagled the long although Torrance got down seventh after a disastrous 78
fifth, but it was tbe briefest of with a chip and a putt, Brand and Spain’s Seve Ballesteros
flirtations with hope, for did not, missing from eight had to settle for joint third on
Canizares, who had already feet. Brand nevertheless wins 284 after a 75 with three
birdied the fourth, holed from £18,000, but the satisfaction others including . Britain's
30 feet -for a matching eagle goes to Spain. Canizares said Sandy Lyle who carded a 73.

Pat Rowley

Potter makes penalty point

ftHOCKEY
In the HA Cup the holders, Edgbaston reached the national

East Grinstsad, carried on rounds, while Peterborough
where they left off last season and Bury YMCA are one
with a victory over London match away from it, qualifying

On a day when the divisional ^Su® opposition, winning 2-0 for the East quarter-finals.

innds of the English Cup at Kichm0
, ,

Peterborough outplayed
i Jr^o Ian Taylor, the GB goal- Blueharts, national quarter-fi-
began, the biggest upset came

^eeperi kept Grinstead in the nalists last season, winning 4-0.m the County Championship game in the first half, then his with left-winger Simon Smith
with Northumberland defeating side took command. Head put scoring all four. Two other
Yorkshire, the champions, 1-0 at away their first scoring chance quarter-finalists beaten were
Gateshead. and van Asselt another. Bedford and Pickwick.

The three other semi-final-Dougie Potter, the Scot, so rne tnree outer semi-anai- internationals among the
unlucky not to be selected lor iris last season all reached the goals vesterday were Paul Bar-
Rhlain't Chairminne' 'ITOD-'v national rounds. Rln richpath k.. mtu. r il... _

among
„ goals yesterday we

“

Britain's Champions’ Trop- v national rounds. Blackheath ber, who scored three in
team, converted a penalty and Hounriow were 2-0 win- slough's 10-0 hammering of
stroke for the only goal mid- ners over Atari League opposi- Morris Motors, Duthie. Craig
way through the second half. fi°n

,
while Farebam. with two and Dodds for Southgate

Now Yorkshire must beat fioals by Kirkham, won 4-1 at against Guildford (3-1), Neil
Cheshire, who have maximum Lewes. Francis two for Northampton
points, next Sunday to retain Five teams from lower Saints at Chesterfield (4-0), and
an interest in the leagues made progress — An- Freddie Martin, both of Houns-
championsbip. dover, ' Gore Court and low's against Maidenhead.

Phil Shaw
Fulham 14, Hull 36

Fulham’s
twin

sentence
WHAT A wicked weekend
for Fulham. First Justice Pe-
ter Gibson put tbe boot in at

the High Court, ruling that
the club's stayaway players
were free agents. Then at
Crystal Palace yesterday.
Hull kieked them when they
were down, overturning a
half-time deficit with a ruth-

less opening spell in the
second half to win this John
Player Trophy tie at a
canter.

The crowd certainly bad
their , money’s worth — it is

not often you see two games
In one. The first half be-
longed to the lowly Second
Division side, the superior
work-rate of their pack car-

rying them- into a 14-0 lead
in 35 minutes. But a lapse in

concentration on the stroke
of half-time put the scent of
victory in 'Hidrs nostrils, and
the second half became a
procession towards the home
line.

Fulham were ahead in six
minutes, Garside recovering
after fumbling to find Mills
sprinting up in support.
Sheer speed carried the full-

back past Kemble's challenge
to score.

Hull appeared to have
equalised when Evans fed
Kemble In the corner, but
the referee adjudged tbe
Hall wing to bave passed the
ball after being grounded.
After 17 minutes, Fulham
profited from a similar situa-
tion when Henney, falling in
the tackle, was ruled to have
fairly supplied Duffy, who
doubled Fulham's lead.

Sterling, harassed at every
turn by bis scrum-half under-
study from Parramatta, Da-
vis, was subdued, and with
Wilkinson turning defence
Into attack with some finely-
judged kicks for touch, Ful-
ham were good value for
their third try — scored by
Davis — to which Roehford
added the goal to make it

14-6.

Tbe hooter had sounded
for the interval when Ster-
ling hoisted a hopeful up-
and-under. As " Mills and
Jones dithered over the high-
bouncing ball. Crooks dived
between them for an oppor-
tunist try.

With Crooks leading by
rugged example, and Norton
changing the focus of attack
with characteristic sleight of
hand, Hull piled up a far-
ther 22 points in the first 10
minutes after the break.
Schofield promptly retired

hurt and Hull seemed to
have declared their total at
30. But in the last minote
Sterling finally escaped the
tenacious Davis, combining
with Dannalt to send Leulnal
clear and compound Ful-
ham's misery.

iJ3?
ll

i5-iJS
,b: fl3an . Stoeklcy,

Jones; Wi Hr Bison. Doris: Guilder. Dotorly

r
,£

'Hi
«ln». HgjBey (Townsend. 56 ifGanide. Garner. Duffy.

Evans. Schofield (Uuluai. 51
StL.."1

J?'
01

:.
JmIIs?- Storting;

OaoMll. Proctor,
Norton tTo™ Ua son. 74).

Referee: D. W. For (Wakefield).

RESULTS
rsi‘»*. Rugby Union

•i tour HATCH.—Mowstef 19. Australians 31

WELSH CUP.—First ' ftnotk

"•fra fsesx

K

to"#
.

nfi"anland 10; to*"1* 19
, “n

1

??'?!
20. Nratt Ath 12: Neflth 76. totow Bm3.

......SST

- Sooth Wales Police 22 Briws7: Tonyrew^

. 0.- Cardifi 22;.7reore6y 9. Bridwod 12, Varoe

!1 rnS^raamiES.—Bath 23. Cowralry, 6:
> 'ifiriiiol 17. London Wjj’i 1

u?
• ! M?Glau«ier'«J. Braart>to" ^

I iliinST ’m' vafe of Luie

j
3
HWTTHEBN_ CLPW-rfflfffJ-

feir*.v«rvri

in, eoiBBarw
rZ5: Hcktto 9. Wrat of Scotland 0.,

Rugby League— ‘ ™0MV
SATURDAY^—Hall KR 32, iaigh 5.

YESTERDAY
BndM N, 08) 22, Mta (IV T.

Tries. JlUeWla, iwt-
Pamsh (3). Hanley (2).

SSrJl^ASZ’ii&
BfSffliaifiitaB'

”

1'Mwn (14) 14, ‘Nall (6) 36.'
IFattaw:

Tltelr^lbJ _n«lK Darts.. CmI. Reck fort.

Len_

HMrtfeii: Try, Sandman. G*aU. Sradema

'« H (1> (3) s,

*MM'S

Mills, Dulfy, Darts. Gaal. Reck fort.

Geat ’c^ Tiy,

s. (12) 17. war-

dEnftRAfiuee
(4). ho. Agar. 4.1S0.

Tries, -Griffin (6). Uadde (2). Cam-
eron. -Haddart. Bednrith. Berts, Cameron
(10

1

. 1,300--
Wfoaa_ (E8) 66. HudtesfleU (0)

O'Loagblln. Hdme, Sareaso*. Goals, Burke

*3
yW»._

(

4). 6. MIM CIO) SSL Ymk:
Ghats, Studmp (St.

%
0tdtaras Trms P«p-

rts^figo. Goodway (2). Gaab. Pamsi (3).

SECOND MYIS!ON
waMitM T (11) 31, switorart l o. W»fco-

fiefo: Wes. Roll. Toauv «». WJ**""-
Gerard.' Swanston. Coals. Tcuay €3J_ Drag,

Box 1X74.

Golf
WORLD COP (BmeK—Ffoal Scarae 41*r

saaio (J.-U. Canizares. 71. 66> 68—205:
J. Rliwro. 68. 71. 70-^1^422—Sotlrad
(g.

Hin-Nan, 68. 76. 68—
w: 75.

it. Woosaam, 73. (A, 70-aW; P. Parkin.

68. 88. 207-^G. Brand Jnr (Sort), 67. 67.

Fentartfo (Sura), 70. lb. 70: C;
.rtil). 69. 72. 69. 2W--U, SMC .

(Sli«V, 71, 67. 73. 212—0. Lnata Ul).

H.UW. 64. n, 71: ».

tc Jrayfst

B. StaRiH, 72,- «. 72, M. aKrfi-.*01^

Wn.Tr. K'= irtik. KS

scores ; 293—G. Branl Snr. 72. 7J,
72 78-

297— L. .
Hfoolns lire). 74, 74, 72. 77.

OPEN TOUWAHEftr (Hiraakl). ' —
Final Sen res : 282 — S. Simpson

(US); 71,. 71,72, 68; 6. LanB*r

IW Ger). 69. 70. 72. 71 (fflfflpSM «n^ofl
3rd extra fir!. 284—W. Wood (US). 71-

69. 71. 73: 5. Lyle (SB). 73. 66, 72. 73:

S. Ballesteros (Sn>. 70. rt. 67. ?5 K. Aral

.fJaoL TO.. 71. 71. 72. 283—M- JOUHto
(JanV. 72, 74. 68. 71; S. TrtnhWflr fJan).

73. 71. 6?9. 72; I*. Cntmlto (US). 75 70,

71. 69: J. Killer (US). 68, 67. 72. 78.

Badminton
INTERNATIONAL MATCH (Gfouasierl :

EMfaod' brat Ctlna. 6-3. Details : N.
ySb .(Ifenti tost to 2hao Jlarihw. ,12-15.
lOJS : Trake (Hants) beat. Chen Mlnhta.
11-7, il—3 ; N. Dear (Klddx) Sidlfo B.
GUto (Herts) beat Wang Yneplng and Lap

TreAittt (Glaoes) beat U Mac- and Zhao

& ar^si awurtfC
13-15 i‘D«r and 5. E??Mley_ <Sos«*L Ion
to Zboii Jinan and Zhang Qltap, 15-10.

7
PTOi«i7^AL • UUW3CWIK dUMPltW-

SHH*S (KWnm).—Flg^ Men’s G.
Scatt (Lams) brat J. Fort, (Hants), 15-10.
15-10. Women’s Sfoabs: F. BITatt (Sum)
but G. Martin (Scot). 11-7. 2-U. 12-10.

lien’s DnoMes M. Dlhtt (Surrey ni Soft
fesi M. Johnson (Dewn) 5^^ML, Sm,V
(mSMs),* , 15-10, 10-15. 15“12. ;«»;*
Dbrnfoc J. Sktomra (Gsasp wt.Mn J. WaD-

Mrii (Lana) beat S. Hal sail (Lana) and Mn
5. Whittaker (Lancs) 15-10. 15-13. Illud
Deobfos: ML and F. OHett brat ft. Outterside
(Essex) and J. Benson (Durban). 15-6.
17-14.

Basketball
,
NATIONAL LEAGUE^—First Dir: Man-

chester 88. Doncaster 100: Worthlno 86.
Lxrerml /Warrington 83: Solent 107. Brack-
nell' 94: Ohminqiiam 94 Heme! a Watford
99; BoUm 93; Crystal Psbffie 102; Sonderbnd
104. lOngstca 123. Second Dfe: Uibridge
102, Samfirei) 71: Caklwdale UJ. Cold: ester
96: Camd« 80. Swindon 84: rfimoatb 96,
NotUngfom 91. Wnman Bath 53. BMton 72;
EnfleliF52. Crystal Palace 107: London YMCA
53, Nottm 83: ShefReld 40. NorlhuiDUn 79:
Solent 43. Klrnstnn 100
NATIDNAL ASSOaATION Phi ladeWni

109, Chicago lOOToetroil 124. Dallas 110;
New York 112, toniand 88; Atlnla 118,
Indiana 108; Hoostn 141, San Antonio

,
153;

Utah 108. Phorahs 94; Los An«lK 121.
Kansas City 113; New Jersey 131, Golden
Slate 114.

.lee Hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE. — Edmonton 7.

Vancouver 0; NY Islanders ID. NY Ranwrs
4; . Philadelphia 5. Boston 3; Washington
3 Euf&fo 2; Wlumeg 5, Taranto 3;
Montreal 5. New Jersey 0; MUmesota 3.

Detroit 3; Los Angdes S. Pittsburgh 3;
Chicago 7, Hartford 0.

S
INDOOR TEST (NEC fcralnghaml. —

Ebgliirt 27 (C. Mortoa 11. N. ErtKs 7. S.
Bastanle 7). Rest of World 57 (J. Aadensoo
15. L King 12. H. Nielsen 9).

Hockey

atari -- pmwim*mu CaaMdse Unto 1. Surbiton. £;
Dulwich t. Oxford Unlf I; GnUdford 3.

8laddin[}i Or Hawks 0. Wimbledon 0;
Richmond' 1, fttodm 0; Teddiaotoo 0, Brom-
ley 2. Tnlse HID T. Chsm 0. .. ,

_ TS6 NORTH-WEST L8AGUE. -— AWerley
Edge 1, Bebfooton 1; Bwrton ft. Brookli

2; Bury g. Cluster CCC 1; .Hijitown
Soottjwn Or Liverpool Soton 0. Preston 0;

Nesuw 1, WaMogUi 1; Northern 0, Qeeto

ham Hill 0; Winnlngtra Pit 3. Young Mus-
lims Z.

YESTERDAY
B-A CtlP—East : Bedford

0. Norfolk W 2 (aet) B Stanford 2. Beds
Eaqies 1 Ipswlcb D. Csoiftrfflge Ctljr 2 : L
Sutton 4, C Noreads 1; N Exiles 1. Boor
YMCA 2 ; pumboro 4. Blueharts 0 ; Wesf-
cllff 0. St Albau 2 Woodhall Soa 0.
0 Louabts 5. Sintb (winners qualify for
national rands) : Andover 3. Rltblnqs Pk 1 •

BlaekbeaUi 2. Purler 0 ; Fleet 2. Teddlngton
3 (aet) .- Folkestone Oot 0, Troians 3
Howslow 2. Maidenhead 0 ; Lewes 1. Fare-
ham 4 : ReatHoo 3. Beckenham 2 : Rictanond
0. E Grlnrtaad 2 ; Stooph 10, Morris M 0 -

Soolhgaie 3. Guildford 1 : Sonbory 0, Gora
Court 1 ; Wlmbledog I. Ox Hawks 0. Mid-
lands Qujcrttr-Jrrata [Winners qrurllfy for
natioral rounds). ChwterfWd 0. N Sahiu 4 ;

L WestlHah 4. Pickwick l ; Stone 2, Not-
tipniimn 1 ; T-IFrrrt i. F^fcat'or 3 .

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.—Nsrtfo Cheshire
3. Durham O' Cambria 0. Lanes 4; N'land 1.
Yorks 0. Mist: Devon 4. Cornwall 0; Gles 7,
Wilts i- Smnerset 4 Herefords ft

WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP—
Midlands: Derttt 0. Leies 3- Siaffs 3 (torth-

ants 2; Warwteks 0. Nous 0: Worts 0- Salop
7. North: Cheshire 6. Manchester Lge 0:
N'land 0. Loots 1; Westmorland 0 Dutton
0: Cumberland

, 1, Sheffield Lge 0: Lancs
Central I op 0, York* I).

WOMEN'S COUNTY.—hvor 1. Hants 1;
Sussex X. Dorset 0: W'Hs 5. 0*on 1.

Marathon
WOMEN'S RAgE rto£n).—1. K. IMirw

fE Cer». Thr 33mln 23see : 2, S. AsaJ
fJanV 2-33.43 : 3. B. Welnhokf fE Ger),
2-35.17 • 4. J. Beriejarj (GB), 2-36^7 •

12. L b*lM (OB). 2-45.06.

EcfneGtrlanlsm
TORONTO—'World. Cup BP: 1, I Low

Y« (N. Delto Join. US). Onmlt Tom
Finns : 1. US. 121 bis; 2. GB, 96.

INVITATION TRIAL (AnefeJaad) : 1,- M.
tlllilK IGB). 46.97 pis? 2. M Todd
iNZ). 47.0. Tuns: 1. GB. 160.97 pts;

2, NZ, 172.08; 3, Anslralla, 283.17.

Motor Cycling
MACAO CP—1 M. Grant W YamaJw

750; 2. ft. Mantel) (GB). Honda. 500.

Netball
„ COUNTY HATCHES—Beds 29 Mlddr 20:
Beds 26. G^Maactoster 21: Middx 41. G

ssrtTr&vjraAs’jnjfij!
Hants North 19. Wills IB: Hants North 24.
Somerset 14; Huts North 23. Sussex 6;
Somenet 14. Sussex 21: Wilts 19. Sussex 15;

8ss.
i%.inBA«nuh«^ ma & w.

Tennis
. FOOft-TEAM TOUfWAHatT I Durban).

—

1 us. TOols; 2. 5A, 33 : 3. Interna-
liooals. 11 : 4. Australasia. 10. Yhsfenfey's
matches : E. Edwards ISA) beat C. Lewis
INZ), 7-6 7-6: 4. Krift (lnternat) heat
J. Arras (US). 6-4. 6-3 ; E. Teltscher and
P. AjumoMe (US) beat C. Motto IBraz)
and J-L Ciere (Aro-InLemai) 6-3 A-4
EimOFEAN CHAMPIONS' TOURNAMENT

fArrtwero). Semf-fhats : L Lndl (Cz) beat
J. N«tran fS»). 6-3.. 6-4; A. Jvirt
iSwe) beat R. Krlshnan (lad). 6-0. 6-7,
917. Final: Laadl beat Jarryd 6-2, 6-1.

TREVISO. TOURNAMENT: SemMhufo

:

T. BenbaMles (Fr) beat T. Wllklnn (US).
6-1. 6-2; v. Gendnttls (US) beat J. Sadrf
(USJ. 6-7 6-3.

,
6-2.Fhml : Gerotattis

beat Benhabiles, 6-1. 6-1. Double* Final:
Wllldnia and P. Slozll (Cz beat J. Gnnnart-
soo (5we) and S. Stewart (US). 6-2, 6-3.
WOMEN'S TOURHAMEXT f&risham).—

Smut-flitjds
1 : H. Sutarfa (Cz) beat B. Bunge

(W Ger). 6-0 6-2 : E. Senile (Aw), but
P. Paradis {Fr)V5-7, 6-4, 7-5. Final:

*6-4. DtobUSbeat Smrrlle. 6-4
final ; M. HanaUIra aml_r. SBrtier (US)
beat 8. Buagt and E. Pfaff (W Ger), 6-3.

FWIR-WOMN TOIWNAMENT (Otala)^
H. Handllkm (Cz) beat A. Tememari
(Hum). 6-4. 6-3

: J|. lalten (Bala) beat
L Bonder (US), w, 6-4, Fbtal ; Maleeva
beat Mandllkn". 6-1. 1-6, M. '

Motor Racing
AUSTRALIAN GP (Melbourne! 1. R.

Moreno (Braz). Rilt RT4 ; 2, K, Robert
%). Rail RT4 : 3. A. de Ceoris (U);
Rail RT4-

Swimming
LUCOZADE ENGLISH CLUB CHAM PI fj

ShllShirf
1
*1

18 ‘Kl (Mints
Millfteld . 17.899; 3._WIgaa Warts. 17.

Cricket
SHOTTELD SHIELD

BRISBANE. —_S Anstnlta 277 am) 3TS

f5ni
D
2a3°toT™'

7=1 '

MELTOIRHEj — Tnunan'ra 368 and 43
3. Victoria 491 (M. Taylor 118). Dram

FIXTURES
„ .

Soccer
„ 7Jg if not stated)

Swlrton
“ nBt Rs*mfl : Dsxn '

nSla O'VISION.-era

v ‘SdSrt P^Srl«7f' ,rt DfTWB" :

U
filNATlON.—QPfl ».

Basketball
ANGLD-SCOTT1SH CUP^-Firol

Boftan *. Warrington_ Snooker
CORAL UK OPEN (Preston) Flnt

j'Bf'sarr
Jtountip (Ebfaur Vale) ». M.
IbrlBUOf},

Badminton
IfTOMTIWAL . WTCH^Englar*

China l Bournemouth Coalereoce Centre)



TELEVISION
Monday November. 19168*

PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

BBC-1 ITV London Channel 4 Radio 1

C t sum. Ceefax AM. 6 3» Breakfast Time. 9 Illm 9 OamPa^fromCetfa* 1M 8

Marshall’s Everyday Yoga. 9 10 Food and Drink g“e on Two. Job Bank; 9 30 (

9 40 Pages from Ceefex. M 30 Play School- 10 SO W°riql0 « You and Me; MI
Pages from Ceefax. 12 30 pjh. News After Noon. 10 38 Tw^frethTCenbuy Hi!

12 57 Regional News (Except London! 1 0 Zag; 11 23 Thinkaboot; 1

Pebble 1® at One. 1 45 Pigeon Street 2 » The Studies; 12 10 16 Up; 12 35

World of Cooking: France. 2 25 See Hear! 2 50 1 0 Wheels of Fire; I I
In the Making. 3 10 Songs of Praise Ceefax sab- Ceefax; 1 38 Scotland tins

Utles. 3 48 Regional News (except London and Words and Vtgumjt 18

6 25 am. Good Morning Britain. 9 30,
Schools. Picture Box; 9 « Let’s Bead . ..I

..r,' »> -1 n L a - .... '
Work: 10 0 You and Me; 20 15 Music Time; 1 with' Basil Brush. 9 59 Stop, Look, Listen;u n IT n . rr:_i t

*

a I <A -It

%

0.1. 4 ft M rm_. liU^Cab'
10 38 Twentieth-Century History
Zag: 11 23 Thinkaboot; U 42

11 0 Zi:

Genera
10 12 Starting Science; 10 32 The English
Programme; 11 2 Seeing and Doing; U 20

5 30 BLACK AND WHITE AND BEAD
ai.t. OVER. Dona Croll and Michael

Rosen with another edition of the

book programme foryoung viewers.

6 0 am Adrian John. 7 0 Mike BetJJJ
Simon Bates. 12 0 noon G«y Davies.

2 38 pm Steve WhghL 5 0 Bruno

Brookes. 7 38 Janice. Long. 10 *
a 0 midnight John Peel

Weekjm 4. . .
• • - -

8 43 Glyn Worsnip in the Sound Arc-
hives. .

' -

9 « News; Start the-Werft With/ . /
Richard Baker. • V.

—
10 o News; Money Box. Finance

nfl Moraine Story: A Bit ofYoung

Studies; 12 10 16 Up; 12 35 On the Rocks; Junior Maths; U 38 The French Pro-

1 0 Wheels of Fire; 1 30 Pages from gramme. 12 • Tickle on the Turn. 12 19,

—

Ceefax: 1 38 Scotland this Century; 2 9 Let’s Pretend. 12 39 Circles of Power. 1

Words and Pictures; 2 18 The History 1 News. 1 29 Thames News. 1 39 Film: The
Trail; 2 492 9 The Music Arcade 3 19 The I Dark Angel (1935) with Frederic March,
snogun Inheritance 5: The World in a Bowl I Merle Oberon. 3 25 News Headlines. 3 39
‘of Tea. 3 59 The Year of the Balloon. 4 49 I The Young Doctors. 4 9 Tickle on the Turn.Dungeons and Dragons. 4 55 John craven s

Newsround. 5 5 Blue Peter. Ceefax sub-titles.

5 35 Gloria. Ceefax sub-titles. 5 58 Weather.

0 COUNTING ON. How is inflation

calculated? Fred Harris gives a

down-to-earth explanation, in the

latest repeated lesson for those who
get stack with numbers.

Radio 2

Spotlight: Jimmy Edwards.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 HABTY. A live edition tcom irten

Russell invites the people ofUlster to help

celebrate 60 years of broadcasting iram

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

4 15 Rub a Dub Dub. 4 20 He-Man and
Masters of the Universe. 4 45 Murphy’s
Mob. 5 15 Emmerdale Farm.

5 39 HEY LOOK . . . TEAT’S HE! Chris
Harris with the out-and-about enter-
tainment show, first screened on
BBC South.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

8 9 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee

6 39 GALLERY- The Guardian's art critic

Waldemar Januszczak joins Frank
Whitford’s team, while Geraldine

Norman, saleroom correspondent of

The Times sides with Maggi Ramb-
ling, as George Melly hosts another
round of the art quiz.

4 9 am Colin Berry. 5 » Bay, aoore.

7 38 Terry Wogan. 10 8 Russell Hart*
12 8 Been. Steve Jones: 2 8 pm G1°™
Hiumiford. 3 38 Mnsic all the Was*. 4 0

David Hamilton. 6 0 Bill Rennells. 88
Alan Dell: Dance Band Days and Big
Band Era. 9 8 Humphrey Lyttelton. 18 8
Don’t Stop Now— It’s Fundation 18 30
Star Sound. 11 8 Brian Matthew. 1 9 am
Charles Nave and Nightride. 3 8-4 0

Night OwJ&

the Province. His guests include snooker

champion Dennis Taylor, Comedian Frank

Carson and folk group Claimed.

7 49 GET SET GO! Michael Barrymore hosts

another round of the fast-moving word

0 THE TWO BIBS CARROLLS. Barbara
Stanwyck is the second wife soon to
go the same way as the first, if

demented artist hubby Humphrey
Bogart has his way, in daft Gothic
thriller with a phoney English set-
ting, made in 1947.

VN-iim.ii

8 19 PANORAMA. Spain: The Carrot and the

Stick. Martin Young talks to the Spanish

premier, Felipe Gonzalez, about the pros-

pects of bringing a speedy end to the 15-

year-old war with the Basque separatist

group ETA, by a clever policy of toughness

tempered with concessions; about tiie

need to resolve the embarrassing conflict,

too. with Spanish entry into the EEC
coming up, and a referendum on the

country’s NATO membership on the cards.

7 35 KEN HOSTS CHINESE COOKERY.
4: Noodles. Ken H. advises ou the
various shapes and sizes; suggests
some recipes, too for non-noodle
dishes like lettuce with oyster sauce.

9 TO THE MANOR BORN. Penelope
Keith, Peter Bowles as the past and
present owners of Grantleigh, she
now reminding him of his duty to the
peasantry (Bill Travers) as the classy
sitcom re-run contines.

0 NEWS; weather.

8 30 LAME DUCKS. More comedy with
the household of oddballs, withJohn
Duttine as Brian Drake, Cyd Hayman

9 25 THIS HOUSE POSSESSED. This movie
spooky has a plot corny: sensitive nurse
Sneila gets bad vibes in the mountain,
mansion where she's helping rock star

Gary to get over his breakdown, and a
series of sinister incidents convinces her

' that the place is alive. Lisa Eilbacher,

Parker Stevenson are the cut-off couple,

with Slim Pickens as the singer’s manager,
Hollywood veteran Joan Bennett as the old

dear who knows what it’s all about Made
in 1981.

as the glamorous neighbour intrud-
j

ing on their seclusion.leir seclusion.

0 LAUGH??? I NEARLY PAID MY
LICENCE FEE. Yet wilder humour
from the resident team ofGold, Bain,
Sessions and Coltrane.

7 9 AUTOMANIA.- Pushing Back The
Frontiers. 60 years ago Muriel
Dorney spent her honeymoon driv-

ing the 10,000 miles round Australia,

and became the first woman to

achieve that feat Julian Pettifer

meets her and other veterans of the i

early long-distance journeys.
Oracle sub-titles.

7 39 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-

titles.

8 0 WORLD IN ACTION SPECIAL: Kid-
napped. Four years ago Britain'

helped draw up an international

convention providing for the safe

return of tua-of-love children
removed from the custody of one
parent and taken abroad by the
other. But Britain has so far felled to

adopt that convention, and will not

.

do so until at least 1986— and in the !

meantime desperate parents like Joe

,

are on their own when it comes to

retrieving kidnapped children.

,

Tonight's special edition follows the .

efforts of one father to trace and
“rescue” his seven-year-old son: a
labour of love that has cost him his

9 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 59 Com-
ment.. By journalist and humourist
George Mikes.

9 BROOKSIDE.

8 30 FAIRLY SECRET ARMY: Eight

Bods . . . Need More. More comedy
with David Nobbs’ undercover
coves, now on ackers-raising mission

as per Beamish’s scheme. Feeble
scheme, Beamish’s.

0 THE ALGERIAN WAR: I Under-
stand Yon. Third programme in the
series marking the 30th anniversary
ofthe war of independence, showing
how the newsreels of the day— ana
the fledgling current affairs cover-

age ofTv— charted the events which

.

brought de Gaulle back to power in

1958, and his subsequent establish-

ment of the Fifth Republic.

job, all his money and his faith in the

9 25 HORIZON: The Brain Puzzle
Repairing brains is, as yet, a science
fiction concept, but latest research is

1fl .T Tttk.
beginning to take the first steps in

10 • NEWS AT
„

the right direction. Tonight's film 19 39 7 UP. Made in 1963, this Granada

• ST ELSEWHERE: Drama Center.

Another visit to the Boston teaching
hospital, where Dr Craig (William

Daniels) is regretting his new role as

a TV star.

9 QUINCY: A Ghost Of A Chance

9 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

looks at latest experiments, in the

0 FILM 84: The Standard Films Awards for

1981 Barry Norman with highlights of last

night’s West End ceremony in honour of
the year’s best British movies.

field, including the successful trans-
plantation of living tissue into

documentary set out to record the

11 38 NEWS HEADLINES.

11 49 16 UP: Happy Loving Couples. First of

three repeated films in which young

plantation of living tissue into
animal brains to treat failing

memory.

19 15 FRANK DELANEY Is photography
an art form? Frank D. sets a selection

of photographs before his guests —
John Berger, Eve Arnold and Dr
Mike Weaver — and invites their
comments.

thoughts, hopes and ambitions of a
number of seven year olds from allnumber of seven year olds from all

parts of Britain, and from every kind
of background. They were filmedof background, They were filmed
again at 14, at 21 and finally as they
are today, mostly with children of

10 55 THE ELEVENTH HOUR: Hard.
Second ofthree films in which actors

act out the responses of five working
class men to questions about their

childhood, their sexuality and their
experiences of aggression and anxi-

ety. 12 50 Close.

their'own — and two more program-
mes to be shown tomorrow and on
Wednesday will show how their livesWednesday will show now tneir liv

have developed. Oracle sub-titles.

II f lUJMf ('li-ll'W If errJ :

5 Weather; close

S
ales: S 35-5 58 pm Wales Today. 8 30-6 55 Grange
HU »

10 55 NEWSNIGHT. With news, inter-

views, analysis, special reports,

weather, sport

Scotland: 10 50-11 5 am Gloma Gochd. 6 55 Cartoon
Time. 7 5-7.40 Open to Question- „

11 40 BUONGIOBNO ITALIA! Continuing

11 15 RETURN OF THE SAINT: The
Arrangement Ian Ogilvy as the
debonair sleuth in a re-run yam
about two perfectwives who plan two
perfect murders.

Notebook. 12 35
the re-run language course. 12 19 1 12 15 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Canon

News: Weather.
Peter Ball Closedown.

S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 39 Alice. 2 9
FfenestrL 2 29 Yr Efeilliaid. 2 35 Am
Gymru. 2 50 EgwyL 3 0 The Late, Late

Show. 4 » A Plus 4. 4 39 Let’s Pariez
Franglais. 4 45 Cadwgan. 5 0 Extern

DdirgeL 5 5 Ysgoloriaeth. 5 39 The Human
Jungle. 6 39 Annwyi Angbarad. 7 0 Newyd-
dion Saith. 7 39 Arolwg. 8 9 Treasure Hunt
9 6 Torn Gwynt 9 39 Y Byd ar Bedwar.
19 0 A Frame with Davis. 19 39 Just Sex.

11 15 Gallery. 11 45 Karen Armstrong. 12 15
Diwedd.

Anglia
6 25 As London.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 Film: When the

Legends Die
(1ot2), with
Frederic For-
rest Richard
Widmark.

3 25 As London.
6 8 About Anglia.

6 35 Peterborough
CountryMusic
Festival

7 0 As London.
11 15 Cambridge Folk

Festival.
11 45 Preview.
12 15 100 Years On;

close.

1 28 Central News.
1 30 Film: Camp-

bell’s Kingdom
(19571 with Dirk(19571 with Dir
Bogarde.

3 25 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
5 0 Central News.
7 0 As London.
11 15 The Yellow

Rose.
12 15 Contact
12 35 Closedown.

3 57 Puffin’s Plalflce.

4 8 As London.
6 8 Channel Report
6 30 I Believe.
7 0 As London.
11 15 The Movie-

makers.
11 45 News in French;

close.

0 Sons and Daugh- iWales: As West except
ters.

8 30 Granada
Reports.

7 8 As London.
18 38 Benson.

1
11 15 Casablanca
12 18 Benson.
12 45 Close.

6 8 pm Wales at Six.

South

8 40 Airmail
7 8 As London.
11 15 Fantastic

Planet
12 35 Company; dose.

11 15 Mannix.
12 8 Postscript;

. weather; dose.

Tyne-Tees

Granada

6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Channel

Central
6 25 As London.

8 25 As London.
1 28 Channel News.
1 38 Bygones.
2 9 Film: The Ghost

ofFlight401
(1977) with
Ernest Borgnine.

1 38 Well Meet
Again.

2 38 Scramble!
3 25 Granada

Reports News.
3 30 The Protectors.
4 9 AsLondon
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.

6 25 As London.
1 28 HTV News.
1 38 Film; Paul and

Michelle with
KeirDullea.

3 38 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.

6 8 HTV News.
7 8 AsLondon’

11 15 The Streets of
San Francisco.

12 15 Weather; dose.

8 25 AsLondon
1 28 TVS News.
1 38 AfternoonQuk
1 32 Film: Raising

theWind (1961)
withJames
RobertsonJus-
tice, Leslie Phi-
lips, Kenneth
Williams, etc.

3 15 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High

Road.
4 9 As London
5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

5 45 News.
6 8 Coast to Cosa^t

South-West
6 25 AsLondon
1 28 TSW News.
1 38 Bygones.
2 0 Film: The Ghost

ofFlight40L
(1977) with
ErnestBorg-
nine

3 57 Gus Boneybon's
Magic Birth-
days.

4 9 AsLondon
€ 0 Today South-

west.
8 88 Gardens for AIL
7 i As London

6 25 AsLondon
3 28 North-East

News; Look-

.

around.
1 30 TheElectric .

Theatre Show.
2 8 Film: Gorgo

(I960) with Bill
Travers.

3 25 AsLondon
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 2 The Copland the

Kid.
6 38 Northern Life
7 8 As London
11 15 Hardcastle and

' McCormick.

12 15 Key Thoughts;
close

Yorkshire
6 25 AsLondon
1 28 Calendar News.
1 30 Film: Alvarez

Kelly. (1986)
with William
Holden, Richard

'

Widmark.
3 25 News Head-

lines.

3 38 A CountryPrac- ;

tice .

4 9 AsLondon
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 9 Calendar.
6 30 The Calendar

Fashion Show.
7 0 As London.
11.15 Prisoner: Ceil

BlockH.
12 15 Close.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
MAYFAIR. 01-629
Jan. 5. Twice Da

-629 3037. From Dec.
m Dally. 2.0 & 4.0. Wo
. lO.Sb. 2.0* 4.0.

FOR ART GALLERIES AND
EXHIBITIONS SEE

PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE

wo litre. UI.KW woo. U|.»w nwo,
DAVID MERRICK'S

Award Winning Broadway Musical

42ND STREET

ME & MY GIRL.

ALURY. BM 3878. CC 379 6SS5. 37S
6433. Croup Sales 930 6123, _S36
3962. 379 7179. Evga S.TJiurs Mat.

nrp Sales 930 6123. 836
7179- Evga 8. Thun Mat.

. Sat. 5.0 and 8.15.

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT”
IF. O'Nelli Dally Mali

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

for Sandy Wilson’s
Wondrous Musical

Mail on Sunday

THE BOY FRIENDmMOR
uBttssftdl£Funny

n

**A Ripping. Show"
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTACK
CANCER.
'WeKl&Bngtbe6&£

agBostcaace^faiimesta
acedyoorhe^x

Phase sendyour
HmMtiniiimbpt»i;

Bo«att JOBoad23!i
JSaeah&SouiWSddSf
LondbnTO2A3E2t

We need
yourw3 to
survive.
Legacies Department,

12P*rk Crescent,
LondonWIN 4EQ.

'fel: 01-6385020. Ext; 262.

THESBVSnCS

DerfSK

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

H 1 1
^ H i =i

:

In Association with the Polytechnic
of- Central London Cultural and

Community Stucffes Unit

behind Closed Doors—
The Hidden Homeless
H pubSe meeting and exhUritfon

Wednesday, 5th December, 1864.
- 'from 6 pen

Programme includes viewing of the
exhibition and of videos, a forum on
hometassness and informal discussion.

TM exhibition continues until 16th
December.

” Open and free to the public.

Second Annual General
Meeting

= OP THE

CfrRIAXFOUNDATION
LTD

will be kdd on
DECEMBER II. 19S4. at

6.50 p.m.. it
206 ALBANY STREET.

LONDON NW1

a. car owim
soaks con
> her leva

or. am
IDODIO

«*alJcli

patients would suffer. Thank you for
your continued generosity- SIBar
SupCTlor^^m Joaeph^a Ho,pica. Men

FlUzhc&HIP? LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
Dateline -—an ages, areas. DneUn,

jaorAbri^:
WOODLAMD TRUST saves tress. DrtsdS

JJSSfSft.™"*
<T>* Gwtb“' “«*»

CO.0
BuUloa Toffee. Only I Op.B0l5«,mr / Qrpwo experience. Tel

TAMESIDE METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

EDUCATIONDEPARTMENTANDSOCIALSERVICES
DEPARTMENT

TENDERS ARE INVITED Cor Die supply of the following groups or
commodities for the whole ofTameside Metropolitan Borough for a

period oTtwo years.

FRESH MEAT, OFFAL, BACON & HAM
FRESH BEEF SAUSAGE MEAT
FROZEN BEEF SAUSAGES
FISH FINGERS
ICECREAM
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
BARM CAKES, ETC.
SLICED BREAD
READY PREPARED VEGETABLES &

POTATOES
MILK IN SCHOOL SCHEME (%rd pints)
FRESH BULK LIQUID Mn.K
COLLECTION OFWASTE FOOD

The Council trill be pleased to rece ive tenders from suppliers and/or
producers of commodities which conform to the recent NATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION EDUCATION report

recommending less fats, carbohydrates, etc.

Education establishments supplyapproximately 25,000 meals per day
duringthe school yearapproximately40 weeks. Mealsare prepared at

106 kitchens and delivery would be made directly to each. The Social

Services Department produces approximately 3,000 meals per day at

35 establishments which are open 52 weeks to the year.

Application, in writing; for Forms of Tender, quantities and
conditions of contract from the Director or Education. Tameside
Metropolitan Borough, School Meals Service, Council Offices,

Wellington Road, Ashton-underLyne, Greater Manchester OL6 6DL.

Closing date lor tenders noon on December 4, 1984.

LEGAL NOTICES
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; LONDON MEDIA
WORKSHOP

JOl Kings Drive
Gravesend

Kent DA13 5HQ
Yd (0474)64678

PI& YILATAT KHAN
• 1

. Sunday. December 3
OHe-duy spiritual tnhins Intensive
hi meditation and creative Imagina-

tion -

Details from;

LONDON SUFI CEN1
21 LsncaMer Road.

London W1

1

Tel 01.221 3215

WANTED

SE3SEEtil33

DUOALUMINIUM

ANT|-AI>ARTMKID MOVKMCNT ter LONDON- B *1 £10 sate
,
£16 dhlu. E7

C^V^67,6°

ART GALLERIES^ ACCOMMODATION
DMMOLL MOSTONJOINERY

BODY
BEAUTIFUL

WORKOUT IN
ELEGANCE
AT SHAW8 LADIES*

HEALTH A BEAUTY CLUB

Wo have everyttitno. Redwood
Jacussl. Nautilus Gymnasium.
Dance Studio. UVA Sotarlums.
Nordic Sauna. Computeriacd
Cycles, Relax arcs*. Yoga. Turkish
Beth. Private Showers and a

Uwawd Restaurant.

Or pamper yourself wttfa ClarfaM
TmtnNtDts, Body t * atinmiti . Elea-
dertone G5. Nutritional Advice.

KtflsxoioO asd Message.

So as you can see. we can cater far
your every need in comfort and
luxury. Open 6 days a week, Mon.
to Frl.. S am to 8 p.m. Set. 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m.

1 CadegM Gardens
Laadoa 8W3 2SJ or

• Telephone 01-738 9726

A CAREER IN NATURAL
HEALTH & FITNESS

Train to profseslnosl standard tar a
career In the .rapidly expanding
world of natural health and fitness.

• DIPLOMA W _ NATURAL
THERAPIES. Full time one rear
course in Inter-ralatod therapies.

• HEALTH AND SPORTS CENTRE
DIPLOMA. Full time three
mouths course- Weight and Aero-
bic training. Therapeutic mas-
sage. sports Injuries, diet. etc.

• DIPLOMA IN AROMA-
THERAPY. REFLEXOLOGY.
MASSAGE, and many others.

Details from;
MARIA KAWORTH CENTRE
(G). Small burgh, Boors Green

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,562
I Doonesbury

KES SECURITY
SYSTEMS LTD

Announcing a now range of Intruder

Alarm Products. A company is now
seeking distributor agreement with
companies having the structure and
market presence, capable of
exploiting the substantial potential

of the company's product range.

The company's products are
marketed under the registered

trademark OED.
For full details apply to:

DM 102, THE GUARDIAN
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL

Swiss company is looking for a
manufacturer of prbMng
cheradaro for eventual buying of
machines for the production of

steel-types.

Swiss companywould like to buy
machines for the production of
tuteahangeelila steel type*,

even old models.

Please address your offer to:

RBEXASA,
PA BOX 2813, 1062 LAUSANNE,

SWITZERLAND.

CREATIVE & MEDIA
RECRUITING?

SUUcIIntenimiiCmuRdtaatililA
inlerriem, aadprepares short list.

Phene 61-788 6541

er write Bex DL 38
Tbe Gurdiu

U3. VISA MATTERS. Edward S

PIANO TUNING. Telephone 01-755
6505.

FAMILY HOTEL
AA~S0drea in and outdoor swfe&

pooh, mutfi. man. mnmae
snotjkw Put FMlVtr tom.
Wnu. iv. Bibyrimng. Pbnm
dmeta Spsenl amnatprine Md
Xms and Nsu Yew brake*. i or 2

OAtrentas
Brochure 060 310623116533*75
V1SBE HOTEL WE5TGME CM Sa

SELF-CATERING UK

'EbeCSeam
OfGotdvges WORLD WIDE FLIGHT^- Which destl-

W1 0, -40a

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo 1 burn.. Nairobi. Harare. Dor. DMsar

e£¥ Ae& Olsons, tux?

AU5TRAUA/NZ
Far East SpnttIMs. Ch*«p rate. NAS

Travel. MRegenl Street. VV1. Tel. 01-
439 0192.

FAR CAST. MIDDLE CAST. Amrta
and worldwide. Stteduied and charter
nights available. Thoru Travel. 01-549
4011. ABTA/IATA.

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Fw
East. West A/rira. Harare. Auat.TNZ.
Ptlnjo Travel. 01-499 7205.

ANY OUGHT, ANYWHERE. LlmiTrrol.
ABTA Bonded Agent. 01-979 9094.
Moo. -Sat. 9-6.

LOWEST AIR FARES, mnddnflhsm
Travel. ABTA. 01-836 8622.

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE. Pu>
Express Travel. 01-459 2944.

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

BARGAINS .WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.
Htn ertres fr Jo 1 bum «£»
£520. Las Xmwles <298. Fnmkluri
£65. Newman Tvl. 01-241 8607.

LOW FARE5 Worldwide. Tnyvjle. 48
Margaret St.. Wl. 580 2938. B’card.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.C
ItaymarketTravulT 01-930 1566.

LANZAROTE. TUNISIA. W/WIDE. Fits,
hotel, ants, vllles. 01-441 0122.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1171.
ABTA/ATOL. Money Beck Guarantee.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. ANY FARE.
The Flltecentre. 01-590 7888.

M00BHAYES
VEGETARIAN COUNTRY
FARMHOUSE HOTEL
TALATON. 6. DEVON .

Tel VTOMTOLE (0404) 892895
Dimfortohlt, caring service la a
relaxed peaceful atmosphere.
Aecommodgoou — 7 bedroom*. 4
r» -suite. The bouse b Ml of
anHfeilrv and character with dining-
room and lounge, ingleooox fire-
places. Beautiful rural surroun-
dings. 10 miles roost. Organic

vegetables.
Inguiries and brochure, please

DUNCAN AJTENnB?HULD6

for your ccmifort and contentment.
Set around a private village grew Ip
heart of peaceful countryside. True
luxury combined with old world
charm. Generous eating, colour TV.
linen, garages sod more. Ideal
winter holiday. Lovingly restored
and Cored ter by John A Nancy

jolliffe

TREMAINE GREEN.
LOOE. CORNWALL
Tel: 0568 28333

lakeland
BALCONY FLATS

At Bawnaas on Windermere. Near
lake and shops. Choice or rises to
sleep 2/9. Col TV and video. 5tiort
breaks (£ nights min) train Nov S:
Xmas and New Year (4 nights or
weekly). 1985 tariff now available.

Brochure from:

ROWNESS HOLIDAYS (G).

47A Quarry Bigg, 'Wrademere.
or Tel (8227)69683.

TRAVEL
“tSSi ssKtsjitm r
HOTEL HOSPITALITY

LEISURE
U ISITE MINIATURE Handmade

Free Brochure
of

broidery. Tapestry
Kits at attractive

prices.

Send your name and address to:

Fosfliax Haawcraftg Club
Dept. G4,

74 BROADFIELD ROAD.
LONDON SE6 1NG.

Telephone OI-697 0141

CLASSES OF
TAI-CHI & BA-KUA
Chinese Internal Martial Arts for

Health A Chinese Language
(Standard) Literature

Wrft* to Root Li, 7 The Grove,
London IU or TeL 01-272

3819

Wooden dolls houses, kits and
furniture catalogue.

The Dolls House Emporium
FREEPOST GU7, Deaby.

Derby DE5 3XA (0332) 883222

1 - HOWE MOVIE
TRANSFERS

1,i Poi^r.d Street

London '.VI V SDG
01-439 2977

I7th-centary 3-star Country House Hotel

in aevon acres. AT rooms private hath
and colour TV etc. Indoor pool, sauna,

solarium.

Foot/ Guftto recommend our restaurant.

CHARLTON HOUSE HOTEL
SH9TON MALLET, SOMERSET

Telephone (0749) 2008

EPICURE
“In the field of VsrsatHliy and Authenticity

we don't want to comment where we
sand. We trente you to judge yourself

where wo stand In the field of Indian

Cooking
1
".

LALKILA OF BROMLEY
12 Latchaorth Dtfve

Haynatord Park

CARIBBEAN, AUSTRALIA. USA.
Cheapest (area In town. E- Travel. OX-
579 9111.

LONG HAUL CHEAPJES —-Africa spls
+ USA £S50. Lernara £172. Athena
£135. Levitas, 01-657 9858.

worldwide Saver fares. Phone
A.A. Travel far a quote- Chester
(02441 45901.

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE. Grays
Inn Travel. 01-402 1417.

AUST./N.Z. liw fares. Rehn Tvl.. IS
New Oxford St-. WC1. 01-404 4944.

GIVE A BIT OF HEAT
THIS CHRISTMAS

JOIN A FRIEND TO THE
CURRY CLUB

Soon they’ll be cooking like experts.

Facts, lun and features m our quarterly

magazine. Mall order Gifts.

The Curry dub, PO Box 7,
Hastamara. Surrey GI1Z7 1B>

0428 2652

Insyjfjm

LAKE DISTRICT. ESKDALE: Delightful
18th century Cottage, nr Scarell: sleep
ft. Howard. I Vale View. 5t Son.
Cumbria. Tel 0946 822320.

Turn Windfall orsurplus
fruit Intolater triih a
LrsdJUonal cast troo. oak
and beech press.
IdealJin-vote orcider

3d«58 litre model HEP CSS Inc VAT ft

UK delivery.A good Xmas presentfor the
gantoner or Kmemaktr.
VIGO. 10 Plato Read.LeadenSW2 SUP.

Tel OJ-737 SS88

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Mwmm lagiigia

m m

j m

X -Ground'
..''^ijreaker—
'choose! 14).

JLjBoastAil
j: Person (8X
8 Penalty—very
.good! (4X

•

»' very good C8V
11 UncnHored'

Person (10X ..
!£Front— baHet

IS^’rreot (type of
-food) (6).

17 Old name , for

the Dar-
. danelles dO). .

2ft.Tropical
-swamp tree (8).

2L3Cbok-(4L
22 Garment (8).

23 "Spiral of rope
or wfre(43.

DOWN .

1 Steam train?
(4-4X

2 Persuade suc-
cessfully (8).

4 Fame (S).

5 Shelter for
growing plants

6 Verdi opera (4).

7 Current-
season! (4).

10 More . than
_ coronets, they
say (4. 6K

12 American for 1
down (44).

13 Veracious (8).

16 Plant one's
well offin? (6).

18 Bit of dirt (4Jl

19

Domini (4).

SOLUTIOMVo.L5«

Across: 1 Water biscuits; 8 Spud; 8
Teesdale; 10 Tournament; 12 Savant; 14

Red-hot; 15 Bloomsbury; 18 Plankton; 20
Ends;21 Cream cracl^.

Down: 2Approval; 3 Eider; 4 Bit Part; 5
Siege; 6 Undated; 7 Toil; 11 Corridor; 13

Albania; 14 Romania; 16 Optic; 17 Bleak;

18 Slur.

r&XAitoGUANO
,U SUAHO6UAH0 *>

It’s notjustEthiopia
thatis dryingup
The rivers, crops and ultimately the villagers simply

dehydrate. Ethiopia and the Sahel have been in the

grip ofa drought ibrneariy 30 years.

It is now at crisis point, and, as is so often the case,

it is the children who are most vulnerable.

UNICEF (the United Nations Children’s Fund)

urgently needs your help and compassion in this most

critical ofsituations.

Please give generously

After all, if we can’t help our fellow human beings,

what hope do we have for the future?

j
EVERY £10 PAID THROUGH A COVENANT IS WORTH]

£14JO TO UNICEF.

1 I am interested in taking out a covenant. I enclosea donation I

I Please send mea free leaflet Q of £
j

«G*Hib^QeSci««iw6»rfHOT«ft

iWorld ofgood
|

Send coupon to: UK Comminec for UNICEF, Room 304P.55 Lincolns Inn

KddsJortdonWC2A3NB.Of toUK Committee for UNICEF,Room 3Q4P.

69 Cross Street, Safe, Cheshire M33 IHE TeL- 01-405 5542 or 061-473 4957

Cheques made payable to UNICEF Please send SAE if receipt required.
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Local people finot warned of

curbs after arrival of cruise

Protesters held

in muddy pit

at Army base

Cloners get ready for quagga to

By Sarah Boseley

Protesters demonstrating
peacefully outside an Army
base in Hampshire claim they

were detained by armed sol-

diers in a muddy pit.

Some of the demonstrators
outside Laagmoor Camp, near
Liss, in Hampshire, have been
arrested by police for obstruc-

tion, and others have tres-

passed on Ministry of Defence
artillery ranges which, are part

of the base, and 'finally given

themselves up to soldiers.

Many local people have been
involved in the demonstrations,

which have been continuous

since a cruise missile convoy
was tracked to the base by
members of the protest move-
ment in the early hours of
Thursday.

Among those who went to

the base to lead their support
on Friday night were a mother
and her 13-year-old daughter,

who were both arrested, they

say, while walking on land

where villagers from
Greatham, daily take their

dogs.
Mrs Tessa Babcock said

:

“ Two soldiers came towards us

and said we shouldn’t be
there. I pointed out that I was
a local resident and had been
using that patch of land as a

walking area for eight years.
“• We were about to go back

when a policeman who had
been watching came up.. We
were guided back to the road
and put in a police van with
mesh on the windows”
Mrs Babcock said she and

her daughter Zoe and several

other women with her were
not charged or cautioned, but
driven on to the firing range
inside the base. They were
taken nut of the vehicle beside
a shed and saw at one end of

the range a deep pit. It was
about 11 pm

“ It was like an empty swim-
ming pool, with mud at the
bottom and completely sur-

rounded by barbed wire. It

was about five feet deep. They I

told us tu get into tbis pit I

down some wooden steps, we 1

were completely disorientated
;

and very frightened. The
police disappeared and two sol-

!

diers were left standing over
us with rifles.”

A Land-Rover stood at one

:

end of the pit—estimated by
another detainee as 25 yards'

by 10 yards—with its lights

full on, shining into it Mrs

,

Babcock says she and her
daughter were left there for

well over an hour before first

she, and them Zoe, were taken
out one at a time by police

and- questioned in the shed.
She was photographed, her

details were taken, and she
was charged with trespass on
Ministry of Defence property, i

She was also searched.
The same procedure was fol-

lowed with all the ^ women, al-i

though at her mother’s insis- 1

tenc'c. Zoe was not

:

photographed, although she.
was charged. •

1

Eventually the women were i

taken back into the shed and
told the charges would be
dropped this time, .but they
should not trespass again.

Then they were driven back to

the village by police.

According to other protest-

ers the same procedure - has
been followed -with many of

those arrested over the past

three days.
Ms Gloria Faddy, a parish

councillor in WhitehiU, .near
the base, deplored the use of

the pit and was also concerned
that local people had not been
warned of the cruise exercise,

or restrictions on land they
had previously used.

Hampshire police said that

45 people had been detained
and interviewed for public
order and trespass offences up
until Friday night.
Nobody was prepared to

comment last night at

Locgmoor Camp, but an MoD
spokesman said the allegations

were being investigated.
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might be Stirring, and a DNA from a fragment of Nature, this w exactly what paxtment of genetics.Js piec- animals is a securely estab-

zebra-1ike horse, the quagga quagga muscle that had been has been found. ing_ together and cloning hshed technology, and ani-

which became extinct tnst preserved in a museum- Working on the cloning oT DNA .
from the

.
frozen re-. • mal surrogates — such as

overa wutt^ago^en. the
P
The quagga, related to the short sections of genetic ma- mains of extinct mammoths ribblts — have been used

list onedied m Amsterdam mountain and to the tcrial taken from tissue cell fonnd in Siberian for years to carry laboratory

zoo — is sS here. horse — and much father components
. “ permafrost. fertilised eggs- to. distant

Scientists In the US and back In evolution, to the eow ^ochondira, _the (>Morn^n H instead of mitoebon- places.

Britain have succeeded in — would be etperted to fU!PfinMh5 wettons^vhose drial S«»rtic material Soon; it will be possible to
cloning preserved fragments h^ve genetic mate^ whose

l?om horee from a cell nucleus coutd be slip exotic genetic material
of genetic material from pre- chemical sequence relates cloned, recovering the genetic jhto 3 viable egg and pro-

fn.gmn.ts of maria dowly u. ih=« sp«.« could veil be Merely Mnepiint tor tk. «mplel,' Srr , iu^4«fybrid.
long dead. whieh nevertheless would 0,6

-
spee,es

animal could betfae next step and the
it inmc ont that under the have specific differences. difference. iDC quagga-aeqra .ana me

ri^t
l

^maditioiis the genetic Giventhat the structure of Although living relatives The hitch occurs when you quagga-horse might put evo-

Muporint DNA is as* touch human haemoglobin differs of the mammoth are less try to do something with it lotion into reverse, and 4in-

as old hoots from that of the horse by' easy to find the confirmation other than peer into bloehemi- other 100 years could see the

In the latest investigation, only a couple of minor mo- that quagga genetic material cal evolution. While it Is quagga back in Amsterdam

scientists from the Univer- lecular shifts, the genetic has survived so well in its easy to close sequences of Zoo.

Tougher

warnings

on Aids

blood risk
The Government is to

strengthen warnings issued to

blood donors about the dan-
gers of passing on the disease

Aids through transfusions.

The move was announced
yesterday when it was learned
that a man has died of Aids— which Is particularly preva-
lent among male homosexuals— after receiving a blood
transfusion at a Newcastle
hospital.

Blood plasma from Britain
and the United States was
used to treat Mr Terence
McStay. aged 33. who suffered
from haemophilia. He was not
a hoiposexuaL
But authorities at the Vic-

toria Infirmary. Newcastle, do
not know whether he devel-
oped the disease from contami-
nated imported plasma. Mr
McStay, a laboratory worker,
died at his parents’ home in
Wishaw, "Lanarkshire, this

. . . . . . t . Dr Jagjit Singh Choham the London-based Sikh separatist leader, under police protection yesterday after It was reported

M^Tnhn'SriorTSff ilS^Srh*' that he may be the subject of an extradition request by India. - - • Pledge to -fight extradition, page 3

material of quagga and home
would be expected to be
very similar.

According to a report in

Nature, this is exactly what
has been found.
Working on the cloning of

short sections of genetic ma-
terial taken from tissue cell

components known as
mltnchondira. the Californian
group has stitched together
long cJonabie sections whose
minor differences from horse
DNA could well be merely
expressing the species
difference.
Although living relatives

of the mammoth arc less
easy to find the confirmation
that quagga genetic material
has survived so well in its

dried crystalline form lends,
reassuring support to work
in Britain.

Leicester' University’s de-

partment of geneties is piec-

ing together and ' cloning
DNA . from the frozen re-,

mains of extinct mammoths
found in Siberian
permafrost.

If. instead of mitochon-
drial DNA, genetic material

. from a ceil nucleus could be
cloned, recovering the genetic
blueprint for the complete'
animal could her the next step :

. The hitch occurs when you
try to do something with it :

.

other than peer into bloehemi-

.

cal evolution. While' : it Is

easy to clone sequences of

Mr sees

amino acids, cloning mammals 1
|Vyf'|^

is only on the most distant of
j

MV .wai.

horizons. )

But in' vitro fertilisation of
! ni /\T -

animals is a securely estab- ^ |j |Hn III
Kshed technology, and am- V\
mal surrogates — such as -

ribblts — have been used j _ ATtn
for years to carry laboratory. |51\y gxl ||l
fertilised eggs- to. distant

places. •

Soon; It will be. possible to rvft/4Ay
slip '

exotic genetic material IfJ vl.V/JL
into a viable egg and pro-

duce a ‘surviving hybrid. .

' The quagga-zebra and Che By Julia Langdon. ^
quagga-horse might put evo- political

.

Correspondent

lotion into reverse, and an- ^ Qjve soley, MP I

other 100 years could see-the mersmith North and i

quagga back in Amsterdam pointe(j. opposition - sp
Zoo. mi law and order, has

:>*
*

h£0®rnuuw* VUU r-.- v-^ Jlf-I V*-
Mr Clive Soley, MP for Ham-

mersmith North and newly** f,
pointed - opposition - spokesipm p | 1 1

on law and order, nas run Into t b* *

his own little local difficulty [1+

with the police which he will -Y

highlight this week — if he -is

available-

-

rw
V :

Gummer attacks bishops
Continued from page one
is that it cheapens the
Church”
Mr Gummer defended his

controversial remarks even be-

fore making them from the
pulpit of the University
Church of Great St Mary’s. “It

is because 1 am concerned
about the reputation of the
church that I think one must
speak out on this,” he said on
BBC- Radio.

Martini HaLsall adds : A
Church House spokesman ac-
cused Mr Gummer of not ap-

pearing to know what the facts

were.
“Any churchman worth his

salt can see there Is a greater
polarisation in our society.

You can’t just stand back from
it” It was also pointed out

yesterday that Mr Gummer, as

a member of the General
Synod, could have participated
in the debate on economic pol-

,

icy last Wednesday when the

Bishops of Lincoln and Dur-
ham questioned the Govern-
ment's thinking and no one
supported it.

Mr John Patten, said last night
U1<M

’ ^
that the warning message in
.the DHSS leaflet “ Aids and
the Blood Donor.” was to be f^l,
strengthened and a revised 17110111X00,1
version issued.

v*iv«uvw*
The Government is also to -

step up research into finding n IsvM-f- /vf~T
whether the Aids viriis is CU\7J. U1JL
present in blood used in
transfusions, /-v , -m

Mj Patten said research for SGllfh I .£
a screening test to detect the UUUIdl \J\
virus had begun earlier this
year, and added :

** Over the By Martin Wainwright
next few months, pilot studies Emergency services
will be carried out in selected a sea watc-h off Do
regional transfusion centres.” south Devon last niehregional transfusion centres.” south Devon last night after a
The administrator at Vic* 45-gallon drum of chemicals

toria infirmary, Mr Barrie exploded on Lyme Regis

available. •
' ” - s-

The Labour frontbendr MP
has. arranged to issue a state-

ment on law and order -and

the use. of violence on the

picket line on Wednesday. He
is planning a press conference '

with three ether Labour MPs
and several leading lawyers, at

which they will recount their •

personal experiences with thc^-..-.-

police.

But Mr Soley may not 'Mm- •

self be free to comment 'on his

own situation and clrcum- --

stances. He learned last week
that the police are- planning to .

prosecute him for . selling

copies of the National Union
of Mineworkers’ newspaper.
The Miner, in the main shop-

ping street of his constituency
in West London. . '

• _

At the time 0/ the. incident,
'

. in August, Mr Soley : was
among a group of at least 50
people cautioned by the police

and warned that they wouM be
reported for carrying out;-or
organising, • an illegal

collection.
It was only a few days- ago,

however, that Mr Soley leartied— in bizarre circumstances
that the prosecution was eft- :

parently going ahead.
As the party’s former

'

Nortben Ireland spokesman he :

had spent the weekend in Dub-
lin, making contacts with poli-

ticians there. He did so with a
Dr Jagjit Singh Chohan. the London-based Sikh separatist leader, under police protection yesterday after it was reported heavy police escort provided
that he may be the subject of an extradition request by India. - - Fledge to-fight extradition, page 3 by the Irish Garda.

He then returned to Britain—<i..ii.- —.1..—...
11

^ J" . .... _
1. 1 and attended a meeting at

/N! « 1 *1 1 a A • Tk 1 " • •
’>

.
Godaiming, in Surrey, where •

Chemical Strike at Austin Rover weakening:
But

.
when he finally re-

alert off as engineers vote to go back
_ „ . , „ „ . had been turned away from
By Keith Harper, The company will be back-in fortnight ago. under the Gov- the Palace of Westminster.

rtfmT.n I /OS1.RT Labour Editor the High Court today to begin ernment’s new Trade Union Mr Soley, who was appointed

There were further at
contempt proceeding, against AcL . 'to

. the .shadow Home Office •

lv Martin Waiuwrixhl the weekend that the strike at ^
When talks with the unions team in Mr Neil JUnna&'s .

the bodv and assembly plants broke d°W“ ' on Friday, both front-bench reshuffle lszj -

Emergency services mounted
Austin Rover at Cowley is

e
5
#
4v
w*lS haTe,

nt
^.„

r^ldiat' the' engineers and the electri- month, has organised his press
1

sea watch off Dorset and ed the strike at Austin Rover, cians dhutneiafed - conference , this .week hecancp

/
-

J

DowdesweU. said of Mr beach,
McStay's death: “All we can powder,
say with certainty is that he mv. .

sea watch off Dorset and Wa]rpn\nn ea the strike at Austin Rover, cians. dissociated' themselves conference. this .week because
uth Devon last night after a .

‘

^ Mr Norman Haslam, the &»»* call to stay out on of growing public and political
,-gaUon drum of chemicals feO of tl^ 800 “e

. strike until there was an im- concern about the role of the

ZSrmJhFS* "ffi y«SstrS plo/.er\utloT«l<l yesterday P™vd offer.
'

- m* Id tire present industria!

iwdnr
s

voted 2-1 at a mass meeting to that. It had no intention of Throughout most of last
d w

>r
cr

’ _ , . _ ,, . return to work todav. making further concessions, week, 11
.
of the company’s 14 others who are to take

The coastguard at Portland J".-' “We made it clear two weeks factories were operating nor- P*# are the Labour MP lor St

exploded on Lyme Regis members of the Amalgamated company's director of em-

.,7 ahA me coasiguara roruanu
. , , . “ Wp made it clear two weeks factories were oneratine nor. iwt are me uaoour rar aor at

IbSSfSffi aj^d^co^sfo'^ a r,m°vss au
s&fiLj?1 rwcvK

from this
America.”

1 fUiM (UUt

.

country and
sighted out at sea

jeaxs, uu* iiau ueen uu- firflia riicnnfo
willing to cross picket lines.

““ e 015
Rother Valley, who was « in- •?

The drum at Lvme Reids However, after they voted to The company is planning to The company said that Mured on a picket line ; and Mr
. _ _ mr« kni«Kr tnm smollaf caAHrtne cnalr rtomoerno • fr-nttr* • Mnan If) flrtH nf iff OO /VIA irmrWn«nn l iui. f.m - - -
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gust last Tear * middle^ed SdSry No one was in toe W«dLSe
!ro

a

ilvl?l2
people includ- ^ ,

b£
,^

ee° Ide chemical aod §0£

Court injunction granted a report for duty. voked violence on a picket line

peop.e inciud- s“ “• s Security accord possible at talks with Irish
ing three babies in Australia

T^e coastguard said that sev-
x

.v
died from Aids after receiving

eraj - -of- other drums Continued from page one Numerous options about soniie dghhlbh of its rigbt 'to - repre- ried in the contort of a

ES*. “SSSS^lt was
W
ril

gained. MEK while othS after .lunch^ tomorrow, by level of - joint control over serii Northern hal&H^^d S^S on ffiSntrJL™
JSJH

f

tl
e
afB

A
d
,5&..ihin hUiS held petroleum ether and by- which time both sides are hke^ Northern Ireland have been to have.*; say inxuzmirrgthe Atthe very teast. Dr Pite-ported that Aurtralian health droge^ peroxide. All -so far ly to announce the outcome of discussed. - province. -

•; GeVid wants
JSESi iSSS been coloured white and the talks... But there ^considerable According tea renort in the unemanCt? a medfi?

omciRis had agreed to launca been colour^ white and the talks. But there is considerable ua-
a nations. camMxgu to attract

ietteTS jn Dubhn the talks are ro- certainty in Dublin over - Mrs
women blood donors as one crajn -painted on them. garded as crucial to the future Thatcher's attitude 4o.- .this
way of combating tne Aids Tbe coastguard, arid fire bri- of Anglo-Irish relations, and to idea, and to future develop.

, gade warned the public not to the future of Northern Ireland, meats. Apprehension that she
In Brftai |1’ homosexuals ana ^ n

-

ear them and to report. Dr....FitzGerald's government may be interested only in
mamhne dra&users nave neen ^ to tlbe brigade or the needs some significant greater security cooperation
urged not to give blood.

police. progress at this time if it is to has been fuelled by the Bngh-
Large drums of chemicals achieve any substantial change ton bombing and by recent

D„i__r have been coming ashore for during his present term of skirmishes over extradition.

DdOy dDdUQOIlcU the past fortnight in Dorset office. Dr FitzGerald' has already
and south Devon and the fire - Preparations for the talks declared that there is an

A two-day-old baby girl was brigades have carried out sev- have been extensive between agreed analysis of the. problem,
recovering yesterday after era! controlled burnings of the publication of the New Ire- particularly of the need to
being found abandoned on their contents. land Forum Report last sum- stem the support among North-

I
stairs at a nursing home at the ' They are believed to have mer and private discussions be- era nationalists for . Sinn Fein
Queen’s medical centre, been deck cargo washed, off a tween British and Irish and the IRA. Towatrds that present, but theV beheve^that

1 Puca
^iu°I

Nottingham. freighter • officials. - end Dublin wants a formal rec- som* rea!. fear 'that

/ r , ,
station • which-''; 'claim known that they are prepaid

^«Slt*?wW *v.
has ^reatiy jhrisdication over Northern to consider breaking off

friared that there is an Ireland.
, today's discussions if thfw J?

n-PPd analysis nf tViP nrthbm That j ?
wiscufcsions IT they can-

freighter end Dublin wants a formal rec- some alterations- coutd: be car- agreement is unlikely
*

THEWEATHER

ACROSS
8 Paid the postage on a key
and bolt (8).

9 Outstanding judge about to

tell a story l6).

10 Eager for silver turn-over
(4).

11 A nutmeg tree — that's

official 14-6).

12 A churchman’s parking off-

ence f6).

14 Yielding once without the
other expert 18).

15 Join up again when aboutlo
vandalise trains Ci1.

17 Action gets results on the
river <7).

20 Debate at the end of the
lecture? (4, 4).

22 The beast's retiring— retir-

ing to ennui Initially (6).

23 They go around places car-
rying a report (10).

24 Sound basic food is brought
up <4>.

25 Celebrity in the theatre,
now nearly eighty f6l

26 Like a star writing a letter

in the country (8).
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DOWN
1 Bungling agents receiving

little thanks get really foul
(Si. l

2 Gaining a point, the fool is

self-satisfied (4).

3 The name of a girl's boy-
friend (6).

4 Felt uncomfortable alter
the exercise, so turned
informer (7).

5 The bin was revolting— ftill

of holes 18).

6 A joke appeals to a worker
on the railway (10).

7 Check about a remission (6).

13 The polar explorer lacks
the cunning to get on (10).

16 Telephone about bad rating
(8 ).

18 Withdraws a service doctors
could give 18).

19 Potters’ well-organised dis-
play of discontent (7).

21 Dropped since involved in a
plot (6).

'

22 Realises a large number
remains 16).

24 A band’s wager a' trainee
accepted (4).

Solution tomorrow

SOLUTION (left) TO PRIZE
PUZZLE No. 17,081

Winner of this week’s £20
prize is Mr D. Lester, of
Barrowby House. Moira
Road, Ashby-De-La-Zouch,
Leicestershire Runners-up
(£10 book token each) are: Mrs
L. Mills, of 6 Clover Close,.
Needham Market, Ipswich.
Suffolk; Mr P. Wheeler, of 36
Friars CrofL Calraore, South-

ampton, S04 2SS; and &.

Fred, of 31 BeZitba Villas,

Islington, London, Nl 1PE.

Cloudy,
some rain
A DEPRESSION over France will

move -slowly *E, while another

shallow depression over the

North Sea will be almost sta-

tionary. maintaining a cloudy E

to NE airstream over most
districts.

Latin, Cart S Enotari. MUImHk Dull

and ird sty al flnl. Dot iminlrito *JUi m*
brWU Intertals dnebpiM. Wind K. ligfcL

Max. temp. SC to ICC <46 10 50F>-

SE and SW Eqlatt. Ctaml UUrt:
Manly dxudy wHli a, little rain at iimw.
V/md N. moderate. Max. temp. 8C or 9C
(46 to 48FI.

ESfifS. Meyl^betuul: M^lydoll
cloudy, outbreaks d rain ud dnote. Wlad
N to RE. II9M. Max. temp- 7C or BC
(46 to 46F).

5 and N Wale*. Wo of Man. Aimrtl. HW
Scotland. I*. Ireland: Rather, Uoufly

scattered showers hut some brl#t lalimrals.

Wkod N. Until to moderoU. Max. temp.

8C to IOC (46 to SOrt.
MW EaolMd, Lake District. SW Scotland:

Rather drody. scattered shower* chiefly on
Coasts. Wind N. moderate. Max. temp.:

8C or SC <46 to 48F).

Oattook: Mostly cloudy with occasional ral

a

or drlizle. but drier la W tomorrow. Rather
cold.

MANCHESTER READINGS
j

From 6 Dm Friday to 6 am Saturday: Min 1

lamp 7C f45Fl. From 6 am to 6 Mi
Saturday: Max temp 7C (45FI. Total oerlod:

Rainfall. ff.OZ in: awsha*. til. ,

From 6 pa Saturday to 6 am yesterday:
I

Min temn 6C C43FI. From _h am to 6 ,0m I

yesterday-. Max temp 6C (43F). Total period:

Ratefail. 6.02 in; jubsWm. Mi.

•HIBWIBE TABLE

LaadM Brid* 10.10 am ID.57 Dm
Oowr £-33 am 8.B0 pm .

1 Liwmool 7.48 am 8.M pm

i— SOT RISES .... jj.24 am!
1 SIM SETS d.» pm

HWN RISES 2.19 am
MOM SP? Z-« P» !

AROUND THE WORLD
Luscli-Ume

C F
Ajaccio C IS S9
Algiers S 23 73
Amsterdam C G 43
Athens F 20 m
Bahrain S 29 84
»B*r*ad« F 28 82
Barcelma F is si
BeHrade [II!
Bert F 21 70
Berlin Sa -1 30
0Bermuda F 23 73
Biarritz F IB 61
Birmingham 8 s 41
Bombay S 32 90
Berdesax F Id 57
uBostaa C 9 43
Boulogne C 7 45
Bristol F G 43
Brussels F 9

m

Budapest 8 d
'BBSS AIMS 5 13
Cairo F 24
Cam Tom S 24
Cardin c s
Calm C S
Cmnnhaseo C 4
Corfu F 17
Dubflu R 7
Dutranlk C 14
Edlnhurub R 6
Faro S 18
Florence R 8
Frankfurt C 8
Fmrinl F 20
Genera S 7
Gibraltar F 19
Glanow R G
HeLUokl § 1
Horn Kong S 27
tanshradc S 5
Istantml F 15
Jitoaro F 29
Lamaca F 20
Las Pafanas F 23
UshM F IT
Laemn* S 7
Lamkn C 8

C. cloudy: F. fair:

sunuT: So. snour.

aL Anpefos
Licksbowi
Madrid
Mabroa
Milana
Malta
Manchester
Melhnmt
>Monica C
cMiami
eejontrcal
Moscow
MsuJcb
Nairobi

Naples
Nowcastle
Now Delhi
oNan York
Nla
Oparto
Oslo
Paris
Peking

AROUND BRITAIN
|

Reports lor the 24 hoars ended 6 pm
SaliWay :

5ia^ _ _ Max.
shrne Rain temp Weather

. tin In C F (day)

ENGLAND AND WALES
Lftndoq — .16 6 43 BrizUe

Tel Arts
. Ten srlU.
Tokyo
Tmls
Valencia
~vaoeon*er
Venice
Vienna
telanaw
wtinmtoa
Zorich

Ffl. loo: R.

Bristol

Cardiff
Anglesey
Bbcftoool ....

Manchester
Newcastle.
Carlisle .. ..

EAST COAST
Cramer
Lowestoft ...-

Clecton . . ..

Margate. . ...

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone
Ha st hn»s
BridMon

Bwwr
l

Regls"

eouniOTOUtft..'.
Poole. .- ... .

SwaAage
Weymouth
Vrasouth . .

TehnnMith—
;

Torouay
Falmouth
Penzance . . .

Jersey.
Guernsey

WEST COAST
isles of 5eldr
Newtuar - - .

Ilfracombe

— — 7 45 Drizzle— — 7 45 Cloudy— — 8 46 Cloudy— .01 7 45 aowra— -01 7 45 RBa— J3 7 45 Drialepm— .06 7 45 Drizzle

— «- 7 45 Dal'— .07 8 46 Duh— .13 7 AS Drizzle— .«.) V <td Dull

— .24 7 45 Drizzle— .59 6 43 Rain am— .19 3 41 Rain am
7 45 Dull— .05 7 45 GtouOff— .04 8 46 Chwdy— ' .13 7 45 Showers pm— .07 7 45 Ball

— ;S32= a 7 « Dull
a 46 ouii

0-3 — 9 48 Ctoudr
0 5 — 9 48 Cloudy
0.5 .06 10 50 Suwersam
5.1 .02 12 34 Sunny
0.3 .07 11 52 party— .02 20 50 Claud
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